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ABSTRACT 

Bowditch, Made. "Empowering a Local Church to Reflect Revelation 7:9 Unity Through 
Multi-Ethnic, Bilingual, Combined Worship." Doctor of Ministry. Major Applied Project, 
Concordia Seminmy, 2017. 347 pages. 

The purpose of this MAP was to carry out field research specifically designed to aDBWer 
the research questioo: "Can multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined wor&hip &ervice& be developed at 
Mt. Calvary that wtllfoner Chrt&ttan unity andfellow&hip among two different culture&?" This 
effort presupposed that it is God's will for His people, the Church, to be joined together in unity 
and fellowship on earth-as they will be in heaven (Rev 7:9). The basic problem in ministly this 
MAP addressed is the all too common &egregatton fo1DJ.d within the church where ethnic groups 
are more hyper-&egregated than in the world. The context of this MAP study was a medium.
sized, mono-ethnic, English-speaking, white local church that began doing multi-ethnic ministry 
in 2016 when she opened her doors to a growing community ofKarenni-speaking refugees from 
war-torn Burma. To bring the two ethnically-diverse communities together, a series of six 
combined worship services were scheduled over a five-month period in 2017. Field research was 
conducted both before and after these services. The aim of the pre- and post-research was two
fold: to aid in the development of meaningful, bilingual worship services and to measure if 
Christian unity and fellowship could be fostered as a result of the joint worship services. The 
MAP includes a theological and biblical fo1DJ.dation that provides a congregation with needed 
support and motivation for conducting bilingual, combined worship in the context of muhi
ethnic ministry. It also includes a review of various ways other churches conduct multi-ethnic 
worship. The quantitative and qualitative data drawn from a pool of forty-three research 
participants (from both ethnic communities) repn,sented 12.5 percent ofthe average 350 
worshippers at Mt Calvary each weekend. The field research showed that multi-ethnic, 
bilingual, combined worship services can indeed be developed that foster Christian unity and 
fellowship between two very different ethnic groups. 
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CHAPfERONE 

INTRODUCTION 

In this chapter, the problem, purpose, process, and parameters of this Major Applied 

Project (MAP) on multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship will be in1roduced. Also, an 

in1roduction about the place of ministry will be provided to IDl.derstand the context behind the 

following MAP research question and MAP title which have guided the effort of this project. 

The MAP research question which the field research was designed to answer is: ''Can 

multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services be developed at Mt Calvary that will foster 

Christian unity and fellowship among two different cultures?" This question presupposes that it 

is Goel 's will for His people, the Church, to be joined together in unity on earth as they will be in 

the future when all believers are gathered injoyful worship around the Lamb of Goel, Jesus 

Christ, the Savior of the world. 

The MAP title includes a reference to an important truth found in the book of Revelation. 

John records inspiring descriptions of the heavenly worship saying. "After this I looked, and 

behold, a great multitude that no one could number, from every nation, from all tribes and 

peoples and languages, standing before the throne and before the Lamb, clothed in white robes, 

with palm branches in their hands, and crying out with a loud voice, 'Salvation belongs to our 

Goel who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb!"' (Rev 7:9-10). From this key passage, the title of 

this MAP is derived: "Empowering a Local Church to R8jlect Revelation 7:9 Unity through 

Multi-Ethnic Worship. 

Based on the second and third petitions of the Lord's Prayer, "Thy kingdom come, thy will 
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be done, on earth as it is in heaven" (Matt 6: 10), the church should be led to pray that 1he 

beautiful unity and fellowship portrayed in the heavenly worship scene of Revelation 7:9 (where 

people of every nation, tribe, people, and language are 1ruly united as God's people) will also be 

aperienced here on earth. In his high priestly prayer in John 17, Christ himself prayed for this 

unity to become reality. In reference to the truths of these Scriptures, Marlc. De Ymaz, a leader of 

the multi-ethnic church movement posed the following question at the Mosaix Confemwe in 

2013, "ff1he kingdom ofheaven is not segregated, why on earth is the church? We are here to 

declare, 'this should not be.' Either we are going to align the principles for the church according 

the 'The Book' or not. And if not, we have a credibility problem.',i As explained below under the 

heading of "fhe Problem," it is evident that there is a credibility problem in our local churches 

that are overwhelmingly mono-ethnic and very segregated. Sociologist George Yancey found 

that only 8 percent of U.S. churches are racially integrated? The vast majority ofU.S. churches 

that are not integrated tend to not see a need for doing multi.ethnic reconciliation and are not even 

asking the question whether multi-ethnic ministry is an important part of the church's mission. 

Many churches have consciously or 1mconsciously bought into the church growth movement's 

1mbiblical teaching that God intends for churches to grow fast-and this is supposedly 

accomplished by focusing outreach efforts on "their own kind" ( according to the homogeneous 

Im.it principle addressed in Chapter 3) instead of crossing ethnic and racial lines. In their book, 

The Post Racial Church, Matthews and Parle. write, "ff there is condemnation to be leveled 

against churches regarding race relations it is for the 'Laodicean syndrome,' which is a 

1 D~ Fagcn1Imn, "Heav1111 iB Nat Segregated, n COI1Yqe e-mnnletter of Paimmagazim, Nov11111ber 19, 
2014, IICCIIHed July 15, 2017, httpa://COI1Ymge.mg/mwa/hllllv1111-IKJt-1M1g111ga1Dd. 

2 Kmmeth A. Ma1hewa andM. Sydmy Pmk, TM P08t-&lcial C1auv:1t: A Biblical Fra,,wwotkfor Mtdutllllic 
luconciliation (Cmmd Rapida: Kiegel, 2011), 33. 
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'lukewarm.' attitude (Rev 3: 16). '9 This project has sought to motivate and challenge the church 

to not be lubwarm. or lazy in extending God's love and grace across the many natural ethnic 

divides that exist. More specifically, this MAP is designed to conduct field research on one 

avenue of developing and increasing unity and fellowship in Christ's church which is through the 

development of multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship opportunities that join two culturally 

different Christian communities in joint worship on a regular basis. This MAP effort has focused 

on fostering unity and fellowship between the English-speaking white members of Mt. Calvmy 

and the growing community of Karenni-spealcing Burmese immigrants living near the church. 

The Place of Mlnlatry 

Mt Calvary Lutheran Church (a member of the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod) is 

located in Warner Robins, Georgia, and has served as the host congregation for this MAP 

experiment on multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship. Mt Calvary is a medium-sized 

congregation with an average of275-300 worshippers each weelamd.4 While it has a few 

members from minority ethnic groups, Mt. Calvmy is representative of most American churches 

in that it is a mono-ethnic congregation with over 98 percent of i1B membership being white. This 

has been the case from the time the congregation was fo1DJ.ded nearly forty years ago in 1980. 

However, in 2016, things began to change as the Lord ofthe Harvest directed anew multi-ethnic 

ministry to begin at Mt Calvary. This church is blessed with a miuion-minded pastor named 

Reverend David Brighton who has led the congregation to carry out the great commission in 

many ways. Included on their website is now a tab in1roducing the Karenni worship services that 

tab now tab place every S1DJ.day at Mt. Calvmy. The Gospel of Jesus Christ is being taught and 

3 Mattbnn and Pmk, Tu Pa,J.&cial C/,,,,cl,, 27. 

4 Find a Church, Mt. Calvary Lutmnn Church ■tm, LCMS webaite, acc11-■ed July 15, 2017, 
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preached in both the English and Karenni languages and is bringing new life to the Burmese 

immigrants living near the church.' On average, there are ninety-five Karennis attending the 

service each week. 

As stated in the above research question and title, the main thrust of this project has been to 

create muhi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services fcr the purpose of intentionally uniting 

the two ethnically diverse and separate worshipping communities of believers at Mt Calvary in 

Christian unity and fellowship. Mt Calvary is located not far from the largest US Air Force base 

in Gecrgia and ooe ofthe largest in America. Warner Robins, the home of Robins AFB, is an 

ethnically divene city and is known as ''the international city.,,. This is partly due to the fact that 

the military base with its twenty-five thousand government employees is ethnically diverse. 

It was in the summer of 2016 when Mt Calvary opened its doors to the community of 

Burmese refugees who came to the U.S. with the assistance of Lutheran Social Services. English 

classes began to be several days each week. Then, on November 20, 2016, these new immigrants 

began meeting for worship at Mt. Calvary in a separate youth building on the campus from the 

main sanctuary. The refugees are Karenni 1ribal people who come from the Kayah State of 

Burm.a and speak the Karenni language. Within three months, there was an average of sixty to 

seventy worshippers each Sunday morning. After six months, the average had grown to over 

ninety as more Karenni families moved into the area and as Mt Calvary has continued to open 

its heart to love and care for these new neighbors. 

Mt Calvary's pastcr, Rev. David Brighton, had been praying to the Lord of the Harvest to 

http://locat.ar.lcm.1.~_fnn/c_datail.up?C944844. 

' Mt. Calvm:y Lulhenm Church webeit.e, acce111ed on July 22, 2017, bttp://mcmit.calvarygLmg,_ 

'Wm:m,r Robina, Georgia Official City Hall Webeim, bttp:/lwww.Wiga.gov Mayor'• Weloame, 
http://www.eJocaUink tv/clicmtl3/ga/wammobim201-411Dmplay.php?movie=gawaro14_wel_iwd&.lpcm=welcome, 
aoc•led on July IS, 2017. 
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adopt a cross cultural ministry well before the ministry to Karenni refugees from Burma was 

introduced last year. Once the Karenni ministry was adopted with the support of the church 

coum:il, the staff, and the lay leadership, the members ofMt Calvary and the staff provided 

many resources and much love. Examples of this include: 1) the free use of classroom space for 

ESL classes for Karenni moms, 2) the complete use of any and all S1D1day school classroom and 

nursmy space, supplies and resources for the Kareoni ministry, 3) the use of the church van to 

pick up Karenni families, 4) the weekly support of the music minister in teaching music to 

Karermi preschool children, 5) the continual welcome of Kareoni children (who for the most part 

are bilingual) into the Sunday school, youth group programs, and Vacation Bible School, 6) the 

leading of the Director of Christian Education and the facilitating of the youth group students to 

give up their nearly two thousand square-foot meeting space and be satisfied with a smaller 

space to make room for a Karenni Worship space, 7) the Pastor's expressed desire for the 

Karermi ministry to be in communion with the congregation of Mt. Calvary and not just a side 

ministry with partial benefits, 8) an eight week baptismal class for seven Kareoni adults which 

culminated in each of them getting baptized by the Pastor of Mt Calvary followed by a second 

twelve week baptism and confimudion class for seven high school students, 9) financially 

supporting the Karermi ministry by providing rent-free worship space which is also used for 

Bible studies and meetings on weekdays, and 10) welcoming the Karenni into Christian 

fellowship by supporting a series of six specially designed, combined, bilingual worship services 

on three special weebmds in April, June, and August 2017. 

May God be praised for how He has been moving among the leadership and the members 

at Mt Calvary to grow in love for the Church universal. The openness and willing attitudes of 

the leadership and the actions of congregational members has been exemplary. And yet, the 
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effort for this project bas not been easy, not without obstacles, and not without some naysayers. 

In conducting this project on the development of multi-ethnic bilingual combined worship 

services to help foster Christian unity and fellowship between two distinct worshipping 

communities and in lifting up Mt Calvary as an example, it bas certainly stretched people to go 

outside of their comfort zones and seek new approaches to ministry for the sake of the Gospel 

and the Great Commission. Changing any church practice-especially something as sacred as 

the content and form of the worship service----is never done without tension. The hope and desire 

is that this MAP effort pleases God, furthers the Gospel and the Great Commission, edifies the 

body of believers at Mt. Calvary, fosters unity and fellowship in the one 1rue church, and serves 

as a model to other congregations that want to engage in multi-ethnic ministry that incorporates 

the use of combined, bilingual worship services. 

The Problem 

In a word, the basic problem in ministry that this MAP addresses is segregation. 

Segregation between ethnic groups exists in both the world and within the church. America is 

increasingly becoming a more diverse nation with fast-growing minority populations. The 

tensions and divisions between the races bas become politically charged and has resulted in 

numerous heated battles both in the s1reets and in the discourse of the nation. The growing 

minority populations are seen everywhere and this bas resulted in dramatic changes in the 

neighborhoods aro1D1.d many churches. The results of one study show that ''the near eradication 

ofthe all-white neighborhood" is happening in America7 As this transition takes place, Christian 

churches will be challenged with difficuh choices. Will churches be moved to reach out and will 

7 Edward 01-er and Jacob Vigdor, "The End of 1be Segregated Cem:my: Racial Separation in America'• 
Neigbbcrbooda, 1890-2010," Cillic luport6fJ (]muary2012), accesaed July 16, 2017, 11tp://www.mllllhattan
imtitute.mg/pdf/cr_6fJ.pdf., 7. 
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they change to reflect the diversity seen around them? Or will churches decide to remain mono

ethnic and grow to become even less outwardly focused, opting rather to reach out only within 

their own ethnic group? 

As will be described below 1DJ.derthe purpose ofthis MAP, there was one specific question 

raised by Pastor Brighton in late 2016 which led to the inspiration for this MAP. Pastor Brighton 

is a forward-thinking tJlission leader and does not want Mt Calvary to choose segregation. His 

question was straightforward amt was aimed at addressing the concern of how (not if) Mt 

Calvary should work toward bringing together two segregated groups of worshippers. 

For any observant person, the problem of segregation can be easily seen on various levels 

both in society and within the church. Regarding the clwrch, on a national level, segregation is 

still the norm as most American clwrches (to include both pastors md members) are unable or 

IDlwilling to extend the Gospel to people 1Dllike themselves md generally avoid being engaged in 

multi-ethnic ministry. Despite the effortB of the multi-ethnic church movement, which has raised 

awareness amt spurred the clwrch to reach across cultural barriers, less than seven percent of the 

approximately 350 thousand American churches are mono-ethnic but further research has shown 

this small percentage ''ism overestimate.'• The sad reality is that "multiracial congregations in 

the United States are highly unusual."' This statistic is based on the commonly used benchmark 

for measuring multi-ethnic diversity which was fint used in a nationwide study by sociologist 

Dr. Michael Emerson. His chosen benchmark for determining whether or not a church was multi

ethnic is that "80 percent or more of the individuals who attend are of the same ethnicity or 

1 Micbiu,l Bm11n1011 am Rodmy M Woo, P.apl• of tM D,.am: Multiracial Cot1g1'!1gr,,tiotu i1I ti. Untt.d 
Statu {?rmcllllm; Pilllllllt.cm Ulliv11n1ily Prel■, 2006), 160. 

'Bmllnlcm,P.apl• ojtM Dr«1111, 28. 
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race. ,,,.0 Therefore, if a church has no more than four out of five members coming from the same 

ethnic group, then it is considered multi-ethnic. From his findingii, which are largely reported in 

his book People of the Dream, he labels U.S. churches as being "hyper,egregated"11 which is 

viewed as very problematic. Studies of American cmigregations show that more than half of 

churches do not have a single member of a different racial identity and that people are less likely 

to have a conversation with a person of another race at church than they are to have one while 

shopping. while at work, while at entertainment even1s, or while doing activities with their 

cb.ildrena. In the national survey that Dr. Michael Emerson and Dr. Christian Smith conducted to 

include twenty-five h1mdred Americans, it was discovered that 80 percent of white evangelicals 

considered racism to be a ''very important" social problem.13 that Christians needed to address, 

but the survey went on to reveal that this same group did not act upon this concern. When asked 

to give personal responses during interviews, only 4 percent of white Protestants mentioned 

racism as being a concem.14 So, again, this demonstrates the "Laodicean syndrome" which 

plagues the church and our sinful tendency to speak about but not slrive for justice. 

These current sociological observations indicate that what Martin Luther King supposedly 

said about racial segregation in the church way back in the 1950s is still largely true. King has 

been attributed as saying. "You must face the tragic fact that when you stand at 11 :00 on S1mday 

morning to sing 'All Hail the Power of Jesus Name' and 'Dear Lord and Father of all Mankind,' 

10 Merle DeYm117., Building a HNllhy Multi-Btllllic Clam:h: Mantlat., COlfflfrilzuna, and Practicu a/ a 
Drum Congrwgatio11 (San Fnmciaco: Jouey-B•■). 4. 

11 Bnunao, P.apl• af tM D,wam, 160. 

D Brigg■, David "Segregated Churchm, Segregated Live■. Religiao, Race, mid Maniage," March 18, 2013, 
Huffington Po■t. IIIIC-■ed cm Augu■t 15, 2017, http://www.huff"mgtcmpo■tcam/david-brigg■/■egregated-churdm■-

■egrega:ted-liv•-migian-mco-tmd-DIBIIiage _ b _ 2479693.hlml 
13 Micbael Emenan mid Chri■tim Smith, Divitwl by Faith: Ewmplicalluligion and ti. Probla, afRJ:u:. ill 

Alurica (New Y mk: Oxford, 2000). 86--87. 
14 Bnunan and Smith, Dwmd by Faitl,, 87. 
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you stand in the most segregated hour of Christian America" and this has been repeated so often 

that most people sadly take it for granted and do not give it a second thougbt.15 King led multiple 

rallies with the theme, "We Shall Overcome." Today, sixty years later, the voluntary segregation 

between ethnic groups in the US has not been overcome and continues in large part within the 

church. 

Within the LCMS, on both the synodical and district level, the lack of ethnic diversity and 

the problem of segregation is evident in the very low percentage of the six thousand LCMS 

congregations that have become muhi-ethnic churches by engaging in and actively supporting 

any long-term, muhi-ethnic ministry and outreach. Despite the reality that America is becoming 

an ever-increasingly diverse society, the LCMS remains a predominantly mono-ethnic church 

based on Dr. Emerson's monolithic study af churches in the US which found less than 2. 5 

percent of mainline churches to be muhi-ethnic.UI On a local congregational level, the difficuhies 

of tackling the problem of segregation are experienced when a congregation tries to overcome 

the many obstacles that inhibit the advancement of the Gospel across ethnic and cu1tural 

boundaries. These obstacles include: language and cultural barriers, the need for sacrificial 

sharing and allocation of resources (manpower, money, meeting space, etc.)to laimch and 

rnaiotain ethnic ministry, a general lack af interest in befriending. fellowshipping with, and 

pursuing "life together" with people :from a different cultural background (because it is hard 

wmk, requires a high level of effort, and is uncomfortable), fear of mis1DJ.derstanding. strife, and 

repeating past failures, the lack af dedicated Christian leadership needed for the ethnic ministry, 

a mistrust between ethnic groups that is exacerbated by misunderstanding of one another's 

background, spiritual immaturity, apathy, and a lack of mission awareness and zeal to carry out 
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the task of making disciples of all nations. These obstacles commonly result in an exasperated 

response that saya ''it's just not worth it" because the congregation is already facing enough 

challenges. 

ThePnrpolle 

The purpose of this MAP effort is to develop and conduct multi-ethnic, bilingual, 

combined wonmip services at Mt Calvary Lutheran Church and to conduct research before and 

after that seeks to measure to what extent Christian unity and fellowship has been fostered as a 

result of the joint worship services. The aim of the pre- and post-research is also to aid in the 

development of meaningful multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined wonmip services that edifies 

wonmippers :from both ethnic backgrounds. (Ibis will be explained more in the following section 

on the process). 

The following is an explanation of how this MAP effort was inspired. Not long after the 

Karenni began wonmipping at Mt. Calvary in 2016, Pastor Brighton raised the question as to 

how the two distinct worshipping communities could best be brought together in Christian 

fellowship so they would not remain segregated. Again, it was the problem of segregation that 

was being addressed. Ideas for potential solutions included planning fellowship events, having 

combined leadership meetings, scheduling pot-luck meals together, doing joint work projects to 

include repairing homes, creating multi-media clips to show in church for cultural education and 

increased awareness of the refugees living in the community, and writing newsletter articles. Out 

of this need and this brainstorming process, a light bulb went on while I was in the middle of a 

Karenni wonmip service at Mt Calvary and the idea for this MAP on multi-ethnic wonmip was 

born. What better way to come together than through worshipping our common Savior, Jesus 

111 DeYmaz. Builclq aHealthyMulti-Btlmic Church, 4. 
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Christ in combined, bilingual, multi-ethnic worship! The idea was embraced by Pastor Brighton, 

the church council, and the Karenni people. It was also coofinned through the literature review 

as it was discovered that few churches attempt such an endeavor. Finally, there is not much 

precedent in the LCMS upon which to build so this challenge was motivating. 

Although the stated purpose of this MAP is to specifically design worship opportunities for 

believers ofvuying ethnic groups within a congregation to greater Christian unity and 

fellowship resulting in becoming a more multi-ethnic (and less segregated) Christian community, 

this purpose is also expected to spur the church on toward joyfully carrying out the Great 

Commission to the nations (ethne). As the members of the various ethnic groups together are 

joined together and desegregated, the expected outcome will be a greater witness to the world 

resulting in greater fruitfulness. 

Additional contributions, intended outcomes, and overarching benefits which this MAP 

may provide to the ministry of Mt Calvary Lutheran Church include: 

• Building bridges and deepening the fellowship and friendship among believers from 

different cultural backgrounds in order to grow in genuine ''life together." (This entails 

challenging all believers to conform to the image of Christ and assimilate into the 

Kingdom of God which is a cominually emerging multi-ethnic Christian culture, distinct 

from both the worldly American culture and the animistic tribal culture from which the 

Burmese immigrants have come.) 

• Enriching the worship life of the congregation through regular multi-ethnic joint worship 

services and mission Sundays. This will include the development of worship helps to 

include bilingual PowerPoint slides and bilingual worship bulletins to enable members of 

both ethnic communities to unite in worship together. 
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• Enhancing regular communications (bulletins, newsletters, announcements, testimonies, 

meeting reports) about what God is doing at Mt. Calvary to further the Great 

Commission. 

• Growing in spiritual maturity and becoming a church on earth that better reflects the 

realities and multi-ethnic descriptions of the church in Revelation 7:9 as well as Galatians 

3:28, Ephesians 2:19-22, 1 Peter 2:9-10, John 17:20.23, and Colossians 3:11. 

• Additionally, this MAP may be used as a catalyst in the greater church to spur on 

brothers and sisters in Christ from other LCMS congregations to engage in ethnic 

ministry in order to advance the Gospel and to grow the Kingdom of God which is made 

up of every nation, tribe, people, and language. 

TheProcellll 

In order to bring the two worshipping communities together, a series of six combined 

worship services were scheduled on three different weekends over a five-mcmth period ( every 

other mcmth) from April-August of 2017. All members of both worshipping communities were 

invited to attend these specially designed multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services. 

The development of these three worship services was aided by the data collected in the fint 

of two quantitative surveys administered from March through early April. The research for this 

MAP was drawn from two quantitative surveys (one pre-survey and one post-survey) and two 

qualitative focus group meetings (one for English-speakers and one for Karenni-speakers) that 

took place the week following the final combined worship services. 

A pool of forty-three research participants (twenty-seven white English-speaking 

worshippers and sixteen Karenni-spealcing worshippers) were recruited to complete two 

quantitative surveys. These two surveys asked a series of multiple-choice, close-ended questions 
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with a focus on the design and content ofthe multi-ethnic, bilingual worship services (see 

Appendices One, Two, and Three). The first survey asked seventeen questions with one 

additional open-ended, essay question whereas the second survey asked twenty-one questions 

with three additional open-ended, essay questions. Prior to receiving or completing any ofthe 

surveys, each of the forty-three research participants attended a meeting in late March or early 

April (a series of four meetings were held) to learn about the project. A thorough description of 

the project along with careful directions for participaticm in the MAP were provided At those 

meetings, attendees were given the opportunity to review the informed consent form (see 

Appendix Four) and ask questions. If they wanted to participate, they were then invited to sign 

the informed cODBent form. After that, they were given the fim survey. 

The results from each of the two surveys are found in Appendix Five, Six, and Seven. Both 

of the surveys included questions about the design of multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship 

services as well as the overall goal of bringing together the two worshipping communities to 

foster Christian unity and fellowship. Survey Monby was the computer-based platform used to 

input and analyze all of the data. 

From this same pool offorty-three research participants, two focus group meetings were 

gathered to answer a series of fifteen qualitative questions for 90-120 minutes. Their answers, 

comments, and group discussion were documented by two transcribers. This field research 

method provided much qualitative data for analysis. The results of the focus group meetings that 

were held on the weebnd of August 19-20, 2017 are fo1D1.d in Chapter Five and Appendix Eight. 

The English-speaking focus group lasted ninety minutes and included ten research participants 

and the Karemii-speaking focus group lasted 120 minutes and included ten research participants. 

The Karenni focus group required the use of an experienced translator who helped to lead the 
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meeting by translating each of the questiODB I asked and by translating all of the answers that 

were given. Only the English translation was transcribed. This need for translation c8U8ed the 

Karenni focus group meeting to nm longer. 

Based on the foundational research question for this MAP, ''Can multi-ethnic, bilingual, 

combined worship services be developed at Mt Calvary that will foster Christian unity and 

fellowship among two different cultures?'' The pmpose of the research was twofold. Fint, the 

aim ofthe quantitative data (drawn from both worshipping communities) was used to help in 

developing the content and flow of the multi-ethnic, biliogual, combined worship services. 

Second, the aim of specific questiODB used in both the quantitative and qualitative research was 

to determine if Christian unity and fellowship was fostered among the two worshipping 

communities of believers at Mt Calvary Lutheran Church as the resuh of the combined worship 

services. Some additional qualitative input was received through regular conversatiODB and 

emails that were exchanged with church members and lay leaders. 

The Panmeten and Premppoaltiom 

As stated earlier, the benchmarlc. for measuring ethnic diversity within a local church is that 

no more than 80 percent of the membership comes from the same ethnic group. This 

presupposition leads to the conclusion that less than 8 percent of Christian congregatiODB in the 

U.S. are multi-ethnic. There is a growing multi-ethnic church movement led by Christian 

sociologists, authors, pastors and theologians who are promoting awareness that this tendency 

and ''status quo" of the church to be mono-ethnic is not only unacceptable, but it is unbiblical 

and therefore, sinful. This reality sets up the first important parameter: the scope of this paper is 

not to determine or create a new standard of judgment on what is and is not sinful. Endless 

arguments can certainly be made both for and against the church becoming more multi-ethnic 
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and I have read many in doing research for this MAP. 

A key parameter motivating the effort behind this MAP is to provide helpful insight for 

those churches lib Mt Calvmy that have been led to engage in multi-ethnic ministry (not to 

judge those mono-ethnic churches that are not involved in multi-ethnic ministry). As stated 

earlier, the hope is that this MAP effort pleases God, advances the Gospel, furthers the Great 

Commission, edifies the body of believers at Mt Calvmy, leads to a fostering of unity and 

fellowship between two ethnically diverse worshipping communities, and serves as a model to 

other congregatiODB that want to engage in multi-ethnic ministry by incorporating the use of 

combined, bilingual worship services. 

Another important parameter of this MAP is that its focus is on multi-ethnic, bilingual, 

combined worship. Effort is made to not meander into the many other areas of study related to 

multi-ethnic ministry. The reader should know that there are countless materials available on 

how to plant and how to grow multi-ethnic churches or how to work toward the desegregation of 

America's black and white Christians. These resources cover a myriad of topics from 

BBBimilation to leadership development to youth ministry. Again, the focus of this MAP is on 

bilingual, multi-ethnic worship. 

Finally, for those being led into multi-ethnic ministry, the following facts, presuppositiODB, 

and parameters about demographic trends in the US and the LCMS should be explored and 

1D1derstood. 

• LCMS churches are similar to mainline protestant churches nationwide regarding the lack 

of ethnic diversity within the membership of its church body. The overwhelming majority 

of LCMS members are white/Caucasian. 

• LCMS churches lack multi-ethnic diversity due to the strong cultural heritage of our 
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founding fathers who immigrated from Germany in the mid-1800s and fervently retained 

a mono-ethnic, Gemumic language and cultural identity for nearly one hundred years. 

• LCMS synodical membership is not more ethnically diverse than other mainline 

churches, so therefore, based on Emerson's study, no more than 2.5 percent of six 

thousand LCMS congregations synod-wide would be considered multi-ethnic churches.17 

Cummtly, there is no trend showing any increase in the number ofLCMS congregations 

that are becoming multi-ethnic churches. 

• LCMS membership has been steadily declining over the past several decades due to 

various factors, one of which being a general lack of effective evangelism and Great 

Commission outreach. The LCMS is striving to comrter this with a new emphasis on 

sharing evangelism resources with its membership.11 

• Demographic trends in America show that the nation is becoming more and more 

ethnically diverse. Statistics abound to show how minority populations are on the rise. 

America is on track to become a ''majority-minority" nation by 2043. i, America has now 

become the third largest Spanish-speaking coumry in the world, has more blacks than any 

other coumry (except Nigeria), and has more Jews than any other country including 

lsrael.20 Today, most children in America under one year old are minorities.21 

• The context within which a minis1ry is conducted must be carefully studied and for those 

17 DeYmaz. Building a HNltlry Multi-Btlrnit: Clam:},, 4. 
11 -~ Your Faith: Outreach aod Bvqelimn," Oflicial LCMS Weblite, IICCNled Auguat 7, 2017, 

httpa://www.lcm1.mg/llhmiDg-your-&i1h. 
111 U . S. Cemul Bireau, "U.S. Cemul Bireau Projectiam Show a Slower Orowing, Oldor, More Divene 

NationaHalfCeDl:my fromNow,"Deoember 12, 2012. Aooe•edJuly 17, 2017, 
httpa://www.cemUB.gov/mwaroomheleuelllarcbi.v.tpopulation/cbl2-243.html. 

20 David B. Slllvem, Gath N.w HIIIMllil.y: A. Biblical Tuology f6Mllltiltluiicity for tlN Claur:h (Bugeno, 
OR: Wipf & Stock, 2012), 15. 

21 U. S. Cemul Bireau, "Mmt Childnm. Y mqer Than Age 1 are Minoritin, CemUI Buniau Reparll," May 
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local churches located in a muhi-ethnic community, the author recognizes God's call and 

mandate to the church to .. go and make disciples of all natiODS" by bringing the Gospel of 

peace to all peoples. Therefore, a presupposition of this paper is that the multi-ethnic 

church movement that is occurring in Christ's church today will help to bring healing to 

the racial and ethnic tension that is so rampant in our nation and world today and that it is 

God's will for his people to actively participate in healing the racial divisions, and not be 

passive onlookers.:zz 

These demographic realities within the US and within the LCMS raise many challenging 

questions for local congregations. Will churches be moved to have mi11ion eyes to see God 

bringing these ethnic groups to our doorstep? As they become the minority, will they hlD'.lbr 

down or will they reach out and change to reflect the diversity in their surro1DJ.ding area? Will 

reaching out to different ethnic groups in our backyard mean starting new mono-ethnic-specific 

ministries or will it mean incorporating new immigrants into the culture of the mother church? 

Will they cODSciously ch001e to remain mono-ethnic? If not, what means of oulreach will 

churches use to become muhi-ethnic? 

One such meam is to make the effort to create and utilize muhi-ethnic, bilingual, combined 

worship services to reach new immigrants with the Gospel. Designing. planning. and leading 

these combined worship services and is the primary focus of this effort for this MAP. 

To bring this chapter to a close and to tnmaition into the next chapter about the biblical 

foundation for this project, the reader ought to know that the author believes in this key biblical 

presupposition: Jesus Christ and His bride, the Church, are God's chosen change agents that 

17, 2012. Acce■lled July 21, 2017, ht!p■://www.ccm■U1.gov/mwuoam/n,leaea/arcbivea/populatiao/cbl 2-90.hlml 

:zz Oemge Ymicey, OM Body, O,-Spirit: Princip•• of S.U:C.8'{,d Multiracial Clarc,_a (Dowmn Grove, IL: 
ImrVm:wity Pre■■, 2003), 4S. 
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bring the ftee gifts of forgiveness, hope, love, mercy, 1JUth, and the promise of eternal life to a 

dying world. This mission of bringing salvation to the world is all accomplished by His power 

and His grace alone. People are sinful and separated from God and each other and cannot save 

themselves. Therefore, by nature, the root of sin is what causes people to separate into distinct 

groupings based on race, language, and cultural differences. Since the Fall and since the 

confusion of languages at Babel, there is no place on earth where this cannot be seen and clearly 

demonstrated Worst of all, the horrible outcome of man's fall into sin bas caused all of mankind 

to be separated from God While the reality of this brokenness and separation-from. both God 

and from neighbor-will continue to be manifested on earth until Christ returns, God bas called, 

gathered, and enlightened a people to be His very own. He bas reconciled them to Himself and 

made it possible for there to be peace and harmony between people and God-and between one 

people (ethne) and another. He bas accomplished this through the death and resurrection of His 

Son, Jesus Christ And now, it is the joyful mission task of the church to go into all the world 

and mab the effort to reach beyond worldly barriers oflanguage and culture to deliver God's 

free gifts of grace to all peoples-calling all to follow Christ as His disciples. 

Following Christ brings with it the great joy ofbeing a true worshipper. At the heart of this 

project is the aim of seeing the church united in a sweeter unity and fellowship expressed in 

combined worship that surpasses all human divisions. This project bas succeeded in igniting a 

greater passion for worship in my own life and my hope is that multi-ethnic, bilingual, worship 

will ignite a greater passion for worship in the church. John Piper explains bow worship is the 

ultimate purpose of God's mission: "God is pursuing with omnipotent passion a worldwide 

purpose of gathering joyful worshippers for himself from every tribe and tongue and people and 
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nation. He has an inexhaustible enthusiasm. for the supremacy ofhis name among the nations.•a:i 

23 JolmPiper,IAt tlw NatlouB• Glad: Tlw Supnmacy of God iltMialou, 2Dded (OnmdRapidl: Baker, 
2003). 43. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

THE THEOLOGICAL AND BIBLICAL FOUNDATION 

In this chapter, a theological and biblical foundation will be laid that supports and justifies 

the main effort of this MAP which seeks to develop multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship 

services for the purpose of bringing together and fostering Christian unity and fellowship 

between two distinct ethnic groups. First, five fomi.dational doctrines that provide the support 

needed for multi-ethnic ministry will be explored in this chapter as listed below. 

I. F01mdational Doctrines that Support Multi-Ethnic Ministry 

A The Doctrine of Sin and Separation 

B. The Doctrine ofUniversal Grace 

C. The Doctrine of Justification and the Doctrine of Atonement 

D. The Doctrine of the One Universal Church 

E. The Doctrine of Eschatology and the Church Triumphant 

Second, following the laying of this theological foundation, this chapter will then introduce 

a series of Biblical validations that provide a clear Scriptural rationale for Christian 

congregations that seek to cany out multi-ethnic ministry to include multi-ethnic worship which 

is aimed at growing God's Kingdom and fostering Christian fellowship and unity. Specifically, 

these five biblical validations supporting multi-ethnic ministry will be explored in this chapter. 

II. Biblical Validations that Support Multi-Ethnic Ministry 

A Selected Multi-Ethnic Passages in the New Testament 

B. Christ's Prayer for Unity and His Earthly Minis1Iy 
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C. The Pentecost/Babel Connection 

D. Multi-Ethnic Congregations in the New Testament and Table Fellowship 

E. The Heavenly Womhip in Revelation 

A review of these five doctrines and five biblical validatiODS will help to provide 

congregations with a deeper understanding and a greater motivation for canying out multi-ethnic 

ministry. Additionally, the content of this chapter will provide confirmation that pumuing multi

ethnic ministry bas solid biblical and doctrinal grounding, is furthering the mission of God, and 

will bring great blessings to all who risk stepping into this challenging adventure. 

By way of introduction, and prior to launching into a review of the many doctrinal 

arguments and biblical proof texts that advocates of multi-ethnic ministry utilize to promote 

multi-ethnic diversity in the local church, the reader should be aware of the fact that there bas 

been and continues to be controversy over what the bible teaches on this subject Just as 

controversy was stirred when southern church leaders in the 1800s wrote biblical justifications 

for the place of slavery in their society, racial and ethnic arguments today regarding the call to 

promote multi-ethnic diversity in the twenty-first century church bas also created comroversy. 

Some, including pastor and author Marlc. De Y maz, strongly promote the idea that there is a 

biblical mandate for congregations to pursue and strive after multi-ethnic diversity. De Y maz is 

an inspiring pastor and author and serves at Mosaic Church in Little Rock, Arlcansas. His zeal in 

promoting multi-ethnic churches and bis leadership in the "Multi-Ethnic Church Movement" 

stems fi:om bis desire to see the world believe in Jesus Christ. DeYmaz writes, "to build a 

healthy multi-ethnic church, planters and reformers alike must be rooted in an understanding of 

God's W on1 and bis revealed will for the local church. We must find our inspiration in none 

other than Christ himself, who calls us to be one so that the world would know God's love and 
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believe (John 17:23)."'- DeYmaz goes on to give many tint-hand accounts of converts coming to 

believe in Christ from many different nations and faith backgrounds and states, "I report such 

things to demonstrate the power and potential of the multi-ethnic church to advance the Gospel 

in remarkable ways. This, then, is the primmy focus of our church, as well it should be for all 

churches seeking to reflect the kingdom of God on earth as tt ts tn heaven. '12 

As mentioned, there is debate as to whether or not there is indeed a biblical mandate for 

local churches to be multi-ethnic; this is what makes De Y maz and other multi-ethnic church 

leaders somewhat con1roversial. In his book, "Building a Healthy Multi-Ethnic Church" (which 

includes "Mandate" in the subtitle), De Y maz boldly writes, "And let me make one thing 

perfectly clear from the start: pursuit of the multi-ethnic local church is, in my view, not 

optional. It is biblically mandated for all who would aspire to lead local congregations of faith.,,, 

Richard Hardison, author of••A Theological Critique of the Multi-Church Movement: 

2000-2013," explains that he is not a proponent of the •'multi-ethnir. mandate," but rather, he 

supports what he has introduced and called the •'multi-ethnic option." To explain and contrast the 

two positions, Hardison summarizes the tint as follows, •"The multi-ethnic mandate is the belief 

that churches mwt strive to become as ethnically diverse as their surroundings." In contrast, he 

then explains the second position as follows, '"The multi-ethnic option recognizes the benefits of 

multi-ethnic churches. h recognizes that multi-ethnic churches are desirable and biblically 

permissible. The proponents of the multi-ethnic option, however, do not believe Scripture calls 

all churches to be ethnically diverse . ..c 

1 DeYm117.,.Builtling aHNlthyMllltwitlmic Cla,rr:11, xxviii 
2 DeYm117., Building aHNlthyMllltwitlmic Cla,rr:11, xxviii 
3 DeYm117.,.Builtling aHNlthyMllltwitlmicCla,rr:11, xxix. 

·
4 RicbardW. Hmdiaa:i, "A Theological Critique oftbeMulli-Etlmio ChurchMovemeot: 2000-2013n (Ph.D. 

clil1., SoutbmnBaptiat Theological Semimry, 2014), 4-S. 
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As stated in Chapter One under the section on parameters, the motivation for the effort 

behind this MAP is to provide helpful insight for those churches lib Mt Calvary that have been 

led to engage in multi-ethnic ministry. It is not to judge those mono-ethnic churches that are not 

involved in multi-ethnic ministry. Therefore, I will refrain :from committing myself to either the 

"mandate" camp or the "option" camp since I believe that unwarranted debate sets up an extra

biblical and unnecessary division. Indeed, both camps make mmy valid and reasonable 

arguments for the best way to spread the Gospel and advance the Kingdom of God 

In a healthy approach to multi-ethnic ministry, a wise balance is struck by Hardison. He 

quotes Guy McIntosh and Alan McMahan who write the following in Being the Church in a 

Multi-Ethnic Community, 

We are not unabashed multi-ethnic church proponents, but we do believe churches 
must move toward greater inclusiveness and cultural sensitivity in our day. But we 
also believe that mono-ethnic churches are biblical and needed too. From our 
perspective, it will take all kinds of churches-mono-ethnic and multi-ethnic-to 
reach all the nations for Christ' 

To bring this in1roduction to a close, the reader should 1DJ.derstand that the theological and 

biblical material presented in this chapter is a synthesis of the various Scriptural truths I have 

discovered or re-discovered while studying this topic. While there are not any Bible proof texts 

that focus specifically on multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined wor,hip between two ethnically 

diverse people groups, the biblical validations included in this chapter correspond to and support 

the overall MAP effort of the church being a multi-ethnic body of believers that are lDJ.ited in a 

common saving faith and should therefore, whenever pOBBible, be joined together in combined 

Christian worship that exalts Jesus Christ 

5 Harduon, "A Thllolagical Critique of the Multi-Btlmic ChurchMovmnmit," 5. 
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Tbeololfad Doctrines 

The Doctrine of Sin and Separation 

As addressed in Chapter One, our society and our churches are segregated which is the 

problem underlying this MAP effort. This segregation is a direct resuh of man's fall into sin and 

effects of Babel. The "dividing wall of hostility" which Paul writes about in Ephesians 2 is still 

clearly seen because most people in the world are still "dead in their transgressions and sins" 

(Eph 2:1). This spiritual deadness causes them to be at enmity with God and with each other.' As 

the church accurately diagnoses the problem, it will be able to provide the solution. 

The world is bo1DJ.d to suffer through ethnic and national clashes of culture since sin 

inevitably causes one people group to be etbnocenlric and to create prideful boundaries between 

itself and other people groups who are viewed as inferior outsiders. Therefore, the doctrine of sin 

and separation as it specifically relates to the ''problem" discussed earlier is the foundational 

starting point for the theological perspective of this project. In addition, the doctrine of sin and its 

continual effects on all people, even the redeemed of the Lord, is the root cause of the church 

itself falling far short of carrying out God's will co earth. For example, nmnerous passages from 

the New Testament point to God's will for there to be unity-not racial or theological division in 

the body of Christ However, here on earth, there is, sadly, much division in our churches. Yet, 

God sent Christ to reconcile us both to himself and to one another as taught in Ephesians 2. Due 

to the continuing effects of sin upco our world, there is still much work of reconciliation needed 

between all tribes and peoples; this includes 1DJ.believers in the world and believers in the church. 

The good news is that because of God's grace in Christ Jesus, he has provided forgiveness of sin 

through objective justification to the entire world-which makes this reconciliation possible! 

1 Im:via 1. Williama, Ou Nrw Man.· TM Crou andRl.u:ialRM:onciliation inPaliM Tuology (Nuhville: 
B&H, 2010), 61. 
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The biblical teaching of sin is foundational to this paper because it provides the basis not 

only for understanding the problem of segregation and division in the world and the church, but 

also this doctrim, is foundational and must be taught clearly since the doctrim, of grace and the 

doctrine of justification (see following) cannot be correctly understood without this basic 

understanding of man's problem. Article two of the Augsburg Confession makes the clear 

conm,ction between the need to correctly understand sin (the diagnosis of man's root problem) 

and the need to believe rightly and to be born again through the saving work of Jesus Christ (the 

solution to man's problem): 

It is also taught among us that since the fall of Adam all men who are born according 
to the cOUrBe of nature are conceived and born in sin. That is, all men are full of evil 
lust and inclinations from their mothers' wombs and are unable by nature to have 1rue 
fear of God and 1rue faith in God Moreover, this inborn sickness and heredituy sin is 
truly sin and condemns to the eternal wrath of God all those who are not born again 
through Baptism and the Holy Spirit. Rejected in this connection are the Pelagians 
and others who deny that original sin is sin, for they hold that natural man is made 
righteous by his own powers, thus disparaging the sufferings and merit of Christ 7 

The Doclrine ofUniversal Grace 

Scripture teaches that God earnestly wants all people to be saved and that God extends His 

grace and mercy through Jesus Christ equally to all peoples, that is, all ethnic groups, without 

exception (1 Tnn 2:4, 2 Pet 3:9, John 1:29, 3:16, Trtus 2:11, Ezek 18:23, 32 and 33:11). God's 

Word clearly teaches that Jesus Christ is the propitiation for the sins of the entire world (1 John 

2: 1-2) and so ''the grace of god in Christ goes out to all men.•• God does not show any favoritism 

to one group of people over another (Acts 10:34--35). God's gift of salvation has been freely 

given and secured for all, even for those people who reject the Gospel message and are then lost 

7 Thllodare 0. Tappm. n. Bdoj'Co.:ord(Philadelphia: Fortn111, 1959), 29. Note: Followen ofPelagiu■, 
who at tho begimlq of tho fifth CODtury taught 1hat man i■ oot ■inful by D8bn 1111d can bo ■avod by an act ofhi■ 
own will aided by God'■ graoe. The Refcrm.en cbmged Ulrich Zwingli am tho ■cbolaatic tboologiana with teaching 
Pelagiaoi■m. 

1 Edward W. A. Koeblcr, As_,,, ofCltriatia,,DoctriM (St. Looi■: Ccmoordia, 1952). 80. 
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because of their unbelief (Matt 23:37, Acts 7:57, 2 Pet 2: 1-2). Muehler writes in Chri1tian 

Dogmatic, the following: 

Also with respect to the heathen we must maintain 1he gratia univer,ali, because 
Holy Scripture includes all men in the gracious coUDBel of salvation. To deny the 
clear Scripture-teaching of universal grace because many heathen have never 
received the Gospel of salvation is an offense against the very divine grace which has 
enriched the world with the saving truth ... Nor are we to assume that the heathen are 
saved without the divinely appointed meBDB of grace, Eph. 2:12, since Holy Scripture 
teaches that the meBDB of grace (the Word and the Sacraments) are appointed for the 
salvation of all sinners, Marlc. 16:15-16, Matthew 28:19-20.' 

An essential starting point for those engaging in multi-ethnic ministry is to know and 

believe that there is not one single person from all the peoples of the entire world that Jesus 

Christ has not redeemed by shedding His blood on the cross-and there is not one single person 

whom the Holy Spirit does not want to rescue by creating saving faith so that he or she can 

inherit eternal life. Christ's church is called to go to every neighborhood, every home, and even 

to the ends of the earth to invite all peoples to come and share together in God's universal grace. 

The Christian belief that God's grace is universal and that his love is meant for the whole 

world (John 3:1~17) means that God's priceless gift of salvation is a gift to be offered to every 

person from every nation, tribe, people, and language. This is the solid foundation for Christian 

missiODB that leads the church to not only send missionaries to the ends of the earth (Acts 1 :8) to 

invite people into God's Kingdom, but it also leads local congregatiODB to "go out to the 

highways and hedges and compel people to come in, that my house may be filled" (Luke 14:23). 

God's will is for His people to reach out in love to ''the poor and crippled and blind and lame" 

(Luke 14:21) and invite them to come in. And God makes no distinction as to the ethnicity of 

these poor people. Therefore, if there are poor immigrants :from Burma living in the 

neighborhoods aro1md the church, they are to be invited in even if they cBDD.ot speak English for 

'John Tbeodon, Muebler, C11rimattDogmatica (St Louil: Concordia, 1955), 251. 
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God's love and grace compels the church to share the Gospel with all people (2 Cor 5:14--15). 

God's grace for the entire world is what inspired Isaiah the prophet to write, "And the foreigner 

who join tbcmselves to the Lord, to minister to him, to love the name of the Lord, and to be his 

servants ... these I will bring to my holy mountain, and make them joyful in my house of prayer 

... for my house shall be called a house of prayer for all people&." (Isa 56:6--7) 

Isaiah is also writing about the uni venal grace of God for all peoples as he records these 

words from the heart of our missionary God, "I will make you as a light for the nations, that my 

salvation may reach to the end ofthe earth." (Isa 49:6) These passages in both the Old and New 

Testaments compel the church to make the effort to cross any cultural and ethnic barriers 

necessary in order to share His love with the Kammi immigrantB in our town. 

The Doctrine of Justification and the Doctrine of Atonement 

The doctrine of justification by grace through faith is the central article of the entire 

Christian faith. This teaching is called the Gospel and there is no more important doctrine fo1D1d 

in the Bible. The doctrine of justification is an exclusive and precious teaching and wherever 

people believe this Gospel, the Church of Christ and the joy of salvation is found-md wherever 

it is not believed, there is no Christian Church and no salvation. This doctrine teaches plainly that 

there is no other way for people of different ethnic, racial, and religious backgro1D1ds to be saved 

than through childlila, faith and 1rust in Jesus (Matt 18:3, Mark 16:16, John 14:6, Acts 4:12, Rom 

3:28, 10:9-10, Eph 2:8--9) who is the only Savior of the world; He died and rose again and did 

evmything necessuy for the salvation of all. Christ alone saves. Christ alone gives eternal life. 

Through Christ, atonement has been accomplished which means that God in Christ has 

covered the sins of all people through His work on the cross. God the Father sees the blood of 

Christ that was ahed at Calvary and accepts that as full payment for the sins of the whole world. 
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All people have been forgiven and reconciled to God through the sacrifice of Jesus which is 

called the vicarious ( .. substitutionary'') atonement. "At-one-ment properly reflects the core 

significance ofthe Oreekterm.katallage (Rom 5:10-11, 2 Cor 5:19), a mutual exchange, a 

drawing together of parties previously separated ... atonement is the removal of this 

separation. "111 God's atonement in Christ has resulted in not only ''at-one-ment" between God and 

man, but also, "at-one-ment" between the peoples of this world. The atonement accomplished by 

Jesus is the solution to the problem of segregation. And within the church on earth, multi-ethnic 

combined worship has been made possible because of Christ's atonement. Jesus Christ is the 

central focus of all Christian worship; he is the "Lamb at the center of the throne who will be 

their shepherd" (Rev 7: 17). With Jesus in the center, all gather around him in perfect unity to 

celebrate the mutual forgiveness and salvation they share. This 1ruth is what enables a bilingual, 

multi-ethnic group of believers to joyfully gather in unity and fellowship today. 

Ephesians 2 is one of the many biblical texts in the New Testament that shows how multi.

ethnic diversity is connected to the atonement. After addressing sin and death and humanity's 

need for salvation (2:1- 3), Paul records some of the most beautiful words in Scripture about 

God's love, mercy, grace, and kindness in Christ (2:4-7). Then comes the reformation solas of 

grace alone and faith alone that bring about God's saving work (2:8-10). Next, Paul t:nmsitions to 

reconciliation between all peoples and shows how those who were previously alienated 

foreigners (not part of God's people Israel) are now ''brought near by the blood of Christ" (2: 13). 

Jesus, our peace, has ''made the two one" and has torn down "the dividing wall of hostility" 

(2: 14); thus, creating "one new man" (2: 15). Through the cross, Jesus has reconciled opposing 

groups, "thereby killing the hostility" (2: 16). Therefore, the two are ''no longer strangers and 

111 Edwin L. Luekm-, ed, 1..utl.l'OII Cycla]Mdia (St. Louu: Cam:ordia, 1975), 57-58. 
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aliens, but are fellow citu.ens" (2: 19) and have been •~oined together" (2:21) and "are being built 

together into a dwelling place for God by the Spirit" (2:22). The beauty of the cross is that Jesus 

not only dealt with and removed the righteous hostility that God the Father bad toward sinners 

(vertical), but He removed the walls of sin and hate that separated one people from another 

(horizontal). The horizontal dimension of the cross is the focus of this MAP effort, but clearly, 

Christian multi-ethnic, combined worship is a celebration of both the vertical (God to man) and 

the horizontal (man to man) arms of the cross. 

Ephesians 2 addresses both salvation by grace through faith (soteriology) and true 

fellowship within Christ's church (ecclesiology) that now equally includes both Jews and non

Jews and peoples from very different cultures and ethnic backgro1DJ.ds. From Ephesians 2, 

Lutheran doctrine has traditionally taught very so1DJ.dly on soteriology (vertical reconciliation 

restoring the relatiomhip between God and man), but it has not emphasized ecclesiology 

(horizontal reconciliation restoring relationship between people). In fact, both the vertical and 

horizontal aspects of Christ's work are equally important (the two arms of the cross). God says in 

Ephesians 2:21 that different peoples (Jews and Greeb) are not only equally saved by grace but 

they are now •~oined" together. This human relational dimension of justification has social 

implications (the horizontal arm, of the cross) that must not be missed nor neglected by the 

church. In reality, two believers from completely different ethnicities share far more in common 

than two 1DJ.believers from the same ethnicity or even the very same family. This is true because 

of the atonement and because of justification by grace through faith-and this reality in the 

church is what is celebrated in multi-ethnic, combined worship centered on the work of Christ 

Indeed, "by means of Jesus' death", not only has the dividing wall between Jews and Gentiles 

"been shattered," but so have the barn.era that separated any two ethnic groups in "the believing 
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community of faith".11 

The Doctrine of the One Univenial Church 

Francis Pieper in Christian Dogmatics explams that the church is "one" and it is 

"universal". It is one ''since all memben of the Church, in spite of all differences in their earthly 

circumstances, believe one and the same thing. namely, that Ood remits their sins by grace, for 

Christ's sake, without the deeds of the Law." The church is universal "because it embraces all 

believers in Christ, of all eras, among all nations, and at all places. n12 

In Ephesians 1 :3-14, 2: 14, 2: 19-22, 1 Peter 2:9-10, John 17:20-23, Galatians 3:28, 1 

Corinthians 10:32, and ColOBBi81lB 3:11, the church's attributes ofbeing "one" and "universal" 

are IDl.derstood as a oneness and universality that transcend all lmguage, culture, md outward 

distinctions. With the death md resurrection of Christ and the birth of the church, all the 

divisiODB and sinful obsbwles that separate rnanlcind have been broken down. Through faith in 

Christ, people are transformed into a new creation and a new humanity is being created in md 

through the church, the living body of Christ True faith in JeBU8 is all that matters as Pieper 

explams, ''Nothing but faith in the redemption that is in Christ Jesus (Rom 3:24). l'.llllbs man a 

member ofthe Christian church. This is a Scriptural axiom: Sola fide, in Chrlstum membra 

ecclesiae constituit. Still shorter: Christiani mnt ecclesia." Even more precisely, Pieper writes, 

"The Christian Church is composed of all those, and only those, in whom the Holy Spirit bas 

worlced the faith that for the sab of Christ's vicarious satisfaction their sins are forgiven." 13 

The unity of the church should not be IDl.dentood as wishful thinking nor as some kind of 

11 Williama, Ou N- Man, 126. 
12 Fnmcu Pieper, ClirimanDogmati,ca, (St. Louia: Concordia, 1950). 3:410. 

JJ Pieper, CliriatianDogmatica, 3:397 (Lati1i"t11malation; Faith al.om in Chriiit mlWI om a m11111ber of 1he 
church. Chriatiam 11['11 "the church). 
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Reformed "spiritual" unity. Rather, the plain Word of God describes areal church oommunity 

that is made of Jews and Gentiles, men and women, slaves and free, Judeans and Samariaos, 

circumcised and uncircumcised, barbarians and Scythians, all being equal members of Christ's 

body. Donald Guthrie in his commentary on Galatians 3:28 writes oftbis marvel of Christianity 

saying. "Paul is not expressing a hope, but a fact. "14 God's purpose in Jesus Christ includes the 

oneness of the human race that becomes visible in the church. Jesus' prayer in John 17 shows 

God's will for the church is that it be one, united, universal church during this present age. 

There are Christians and churches that intelpret and teach that the Bible verses describing 

the attributes of the church are only relevant at a denominational or international level, not at a 

local or congregational level. For example, Peter Wagner explains that diversity exists within the 

greater church and that unity and fellowship exists between one congregation and another, but 

that it is not necessary for there to be ethnic diversity in each congregation.15 Wagner is one who 

supports Donald McOavran's homogeneous unit principal (known as the IIlJP) which is 

oommonly encapsulated as follows: "People like to become Christians without crossing racial, 

linguistic, or class barriers. "1' McGavran and Wagner and their many IIlJP disciples promote the 

widespread idea that church growth will meet with greater success when churches focus on 

reaching out to just one language group and ethnicity. This IIlJP will be analyzed further in the 

literature review found in Chapter three. 

The prayer of Jesus in John 17 will be further reviewed below as one of the biblical 

validations that support multi-ethnic minist.Iy. In closing this section, let it be restated that the 

14 DomJd Outbrie, Galatia,u (CJnmdR.apida: Bardm.llDII, 1981). 110. 

15 C. Pe1m Wagner, a,,, Kind of P.apl•: Tu Etlrnical DinNMia,u oJC1mrch Growth in.Am•rica (Atbmta: 
JohnKnmtPnlla, 1979).132, 153. 

11 Domld A. McGamm, U,,_r61antling Cla,rcl, Growth, 3rd ed., mv. 1111d ed. C. Pats" Wagmr (Grand 
Rapida: Eerdmam, 1970). 163. 
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effort of this MAP supports multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship happening in a local 

church which demonstrates the reality of the one, universal church that Jesus prayed for in John 

17. Additionally, this MAP does not support the HUP which has various weaknesses and relies 

upon shoddy exegesis. In contrast and in opposition to the HUP, this MAP aims to help both the 

world and the church to see the unity and oneness of believers from vmying ethnic group1 being 

lived out in a meaningful, tangible, here--and-now way in fulfillment of Jesus' prayer in John 17. 

The Doctrine of Eschatology and the Church Triumphant 

Focusing on Revelation 5:9--10 and 7:9--15, we are clearly given a picture ofthe church 

triumphant which is gathered in pure oneness and unity around the throne of Jesus. This church 

triumphant is multi-ethnic and has representatives from every nation, tribe, people and language. 

God has provided us with this vision of the heavenly reality to inspire the church militaot in its 

wmk in the here and now. 

As Holy Comm.um.on was celebrated in the third and fourth multi-ethnic worship services 

on the weekend of Pentecost Sunday, June 3-4, God's people had a wonderful opportunity to 

visibly see with their eyes and spiritually grasp the reality ofthe church militant (composed of 

people of multiple languages and cultures) being fed by the one and only Savior of all, Jesus 

Christ, who gives us 1rue unity in His body along with the strength needed to cany on His wmk 

on earth. Also, all those who gathered around the commum.on rail were reminded that they are 

connected with those in the church triumphant who had gone before (and those in the church 

triumphant are composed of people of every tribe, people, language, and nation). 

On the weekend of August 12-13, the community of faith at Mt Calvary gathered again 

for its fifth and sixth multi-ethnic, bilingual, ccmbined worship services. On Sunday, the 

sacrament of baptism was celebrated as one young Karenni man and one male high school 
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Karenni youth were received into God's family. The entire church rejoiced to see the Great 

Commission being ful:filled before their very eyes to make disciples of all ethne by baptizing 

them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. The combined people of 

God wi1nessing what took place at the baptismal font erupted into applause at the end afthe 

baptismal liturgy. These newly bapt:i7.ed members af Christ's body will one day wear white robes 

and join the heavenly throng of those in the church triumphant who will be singing. "Salvation 

belongs to our God and to the Lamb." 

The doctrine of the missio dei (discussed previously under the doclrine ofunivenal grace) 

is buih upon Christ's command to go and make disciples of all "ethnic groups" and will be a 

foundational thread woven throughout this MAP. h will provide a primary theological basis and 

motivation for implemmrting the entire project and gives it great relevancy and priority because 

the making of disciples through the pure teaching of the Gospel and the right administration af 

the sacramen1B is at the center of the work. of the church. 

Blblleal Valldatlmu 

Selected Multi-Ethnic Passages in the New Testament 

In various New Testament passages, God makes clear that his people are a multi-ethnic 

people composed of both Jews and Gentiles. The Great Commission of our Lord emphasizes 

God's will for the church to make disciples af all peoples-all ethne----or ethnic groups (Matt 

28:19). In many New Testament ''multi-ethnic" passages, Paul brings attention to the ethnic 

divisions found within the world of his time. He then immediately explains that these distinctions 

within humanity have been overcome by Jesus Christ and the Gospel since Christ has removed 

the wall of division (Eph 2: 14). The good news that Paul preached includes the 1ruth that in 

Christ, earthly divisions can now be resolved "because Christ is all and in all" (Col 3: 11). 
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Key multi-ethnic passages include 1 Cor 12:13 that says, "For in one Spirit we were all 

baptized into one body-Jews or Greeb, slaves or freo----and all were made to drink of one 

Spirit." Galati8DB 3:28 says, "'There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there 

is no male and female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus." Colossians 3: 11 says, "Here there is 

not Greek and Jew, circumcised and uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythian, slave, free; but Christ is 

all, and in all." A review of these three key "Jew-Greek" passages will be the focus of this 

section followed by a review of the Acts 15 comcil that sought to establish unity and fellowship 

between ethnic groups in the church and finally a look at Paul's "mystery" in Ephesians. 

The radical 1ruth that Paul taught is that followeni of Christ are 1ruly members of one 

church despite the outward differences which seemingly stand in the way of God's church being 

one. This is because Christ has overcome these differences and He has done so to bring about a 

supernatural unity that is to be a witness of oneness to this divided world (John 17). The Gospel 

alone makes it possible for Jews and Gentiles to be one and to live life together as the one body 

of Christ (not a brolam, disjointed body). However, when the church does nothing to address 

segregation and the sad divisiODB within our communities between various ethnic groups, but 

rather, when the church itself emulates those same divisions within the church, it is failing to 

believe, grasp, and proclaim. the Gospel and the unity it brings. God's people need to trumpet the 

1ruth that Christ has "destroyed the barrier and removed the dividing wall of hostility" and that 

"he has made the two one"---and that according to Galatians 3:28, Christ has removed the wall 

between Jew and Greek, male and female, and slave and free. 

1 Corlntldams 12:13 

"For in one Spirit we were all baptized into one body-Jews or Greeb, slaves or free-and 

all were made to drink of one Spirit" (1 Cor 12: 13). 
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Baptism is the laim.ching point for every believer to be connected to Christ and His body, 

the church. In Christian baptism, all receive the Holy Spirit (Acts 2:38, 9:17-18, Titus 3:5). This 

1ruth is taught throughout the New Testament, but in 1 Corinthians 12: 13, Paul emphasizes the 

Holy Spirit being given to all by stating, "For in one Spirit we were all baptized into 011e body

Jews or Greeks, slaves or free-and all were made to drink of one Spirit" Here, two times Paul 

drives home that there is only "ODC Spirit" and that the many (including such radically different 

people as Jews and Greeks and slaves and free) are now made "one body" through baptism. 

Unlike other passages that present the basic truth that all peoples are now one through the 

Gospel, it is here in 1 Corinthians 12: 12-14 where Paul states how and why the many are 011e. 

The how (1 Cor 12: 13) is through the reception of the Holy Spirit in baptism. And the why (1 Cor 

12: 12, 14) is so that the "many" in the body of Christ will be joined together in oneness. 

God's Word makes it clear that He gives the Holy Spirit equally to every believer and He 

does this through one baptism. This 1ruth has great ramifications for the unity of the church for 

since all believers receive the one and the same Holy Spirit, they are made 011e regardless of 

ethnic backgromi.d. This means (for the pmpose of this project) that the Holy Spirit empowers 

and gives the gifts needed for various peoples to worship Christ alongside each other. The Holy 

Spirit brings congregations together to celebrate that Jews and Greeks, slaves and free, 

Caucasians and Karenni, blacks and hispanics are all one in God's eyes and received as equals in 

His church on earth. This is because all have been equally forgiven, born again, and have 

received the same Holy Spirit through ODC baptism. Every believer has been equally buried with 

Christ into his death and raised to live a new life (Rom 6:3--4). The sacrament of baptism-given 

equally to all-is what drives multi-ethnic church work. 
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Galatlam 3:28 

"'There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is no male and female, 

for you are all one in Christ Jesus" (Gal 3:28). 

This text teaches us an important application for the church today. Although Jews will 

always be Jewish and Greeks will always be Gentiles and males and females will always be male 

and female (not taking into CODBideration the worldly abomination of all of the gender confusion 

now being promoted and espOUBed), the barriers that were created by these difference have been 

removed by the Gospel of Christ (not by ignoring the sexual identity given at birth}---along with 

the false values and lowly status that the world had assigned. Daniel Hays SlllllllW17.e8 this truth 

by stating. "Paul is emphasizing the unity that all people have in Christ. ,u Two ethnic groups are 

now made one through Christ who has removed the dividing wall. Now, in God's eyes, all have 

the same value and status as equal brothers and sistem in God's family. The chureh needs to 

proclaim the truth that "ethnic, social, and sexual identities do not determine one's standing 

before God" and that "all who are baptized into Christ are one in His Body, even while 

distinctions present in creation remain.• The challenge for a local congregation that finds itself 

in a multi-ethnic community is to loot for ways to practice this unity, which the chureh 

confesses in its doctrine. One key way to do this is through multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined 

womhip! 

Coloaalam 3:11 

"Here there is not Greek and Jew, circumcised and uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythian, 

17 J. DBDiel Hayt, From Ew,y Psop,. and Nation: A Biblical TJ..ology oj&.ic., ed D. A. Camm (DDWDID 

Grove, IL: JnmVenityPrm■, 2003), 186. 
11 Bdward A. &gellrecbt, gen. ed, Tu Llltlwran Stluly Bib,. (St Loui■: Conc«dia, 2009), 2008 [foot:ootll 

for Gal 3:28]. 
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slave, free; but Christ is all, and in all" (Col 3: 11 ). 

Colossians 3: 11 references Jews and Greeb as well as slaves and free just as Galatians 

3:28 and 1 Corinthians 12:13 do. ButColossians 3:11 is different from the Galatians and 

Corinthians passages because it adds '1>arbarian" and "Scytbian". This added distinction needs to 

be examined to find new insight for those doing multi-ethnic ministry. While the categories and 

distinctiODB of Jew/Greek (national and social division), slave/free (economic division), 

male/female (sexual division), and circumcised/uncircumcised (spiritual division) are clearly 

opposites, the Scythians were actually a subgroup within the larger group of barbarians. A 

barbarian was a non-Greek and was looked down upon by the elite citizens of the Greek

speaking world. While barbarians were considered dangerous and feared outsiders, the Scythians 

were considered the most barbaric oftbc barbarians. They came :from a distant world-what is 

now present-day southern Russia. Ill 

The difference here in Colossians 3: 11 is that Paul has moved beyond the typical divisions 

and distinctions found within the Greek and Jewish worldview; now, he even includes 

distinctiODB and social divisions that existed in ethnic groups outside of the Greco-Roman world. 

Therefore, God is saying that not only has the dividing wall between Jews and Greeb been 

removed, but also, the Gospel is the power that removes the hostility and conflict between any 

two ethnic groups-even those :from the most distant places and beyond the thickest dividing 

walls. Also, Paul makes it clear that all of these varying people groups are welcome in the 

church where all divisions and distinctions are removed. Yes, even the far-off, repugnmt, and 

abhorrent Scythiam :from a distant world are welcome in Christ's body for the Gospel of Jesus 

Christ is able to forgive the sinful, even murderous, behaviors of a barbarian or Scythian. 

Ill Tu L111Mra11 SDldy B'ibl•, 1ee footnote an Col. 3: 11, 2047. 
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Ada 15:8-9 

"God bore witness to them, by givmg them the Holy Spirit just as he did to us, and he made 

no distinction between us and them, havmg cleansed their hearts by faith" (Acts 15 :8--9). 

Acts 15 presents the effort of the early church to maintain Christian unity between 

believmg Jews and Gentiles. In Acts 15:8--9, we read that all believers in Christ have received 

the same Holy Spirit. Therefore, since it is God's will to receive non-Jews into the church and 

since God has bestowed upon them the Spirit, then no one cm refuse to welcome them. Simply 

put, the same Spirit dwells in both the new Gentile believers and the new Jewish believers. So, 

both will inherit God's eternal kingdom since both are co-equals who are saved in the same 

way-not through human effort but by grace alone through faith (Eph 2:8--9). Local 

congregations strive to deliver the Gospel of grace to all peoples since God has poured the Spirit 

on all ethnicities. Multi-ethnic ministry is buih upon the fact that a common coovenion exists 

and the same baptism has been poured out on Jew and Greek, slave and free, male and female, 

and barbarian and Scytb.ian. When the cross, convenion, and baptism are the focus, unity is 

always the resuh. 

Acts 15 also creates a new standard for God's people to follow for the earth-shaking md 

monumental decision made at the Jerusalem council was that Gentiles would not have the burden 

of circumcision and following the laws of Moses imposed upon them. Just as Paul writes in 

Ephesians 2:15 that the laws and rules separating Jews and Gentiles have been abolished by 

Christ, :ao so also, Peter proclaims that both Jews and Gentiles are now unburdened by this heavy 

"yob on the neck of the disciples" and forever set free from the law which "neither our fatb.en 

nor we have been able to bear" (Acts 15:10). In place of the law, Peter said in Acts 15:11 that 

:ao Oraham A. Cole, God tM Peac.mahr: How AtoM-nt Brillga S/talom, ed. D. A. Cancm (Dowmn Otovo, 
IL: IDterVanity Pn,11, 2009), 180-81. 
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"we believe that we will be saved through the grace of the Lord Jesus, just as they will." The 

"we" (Jews) and the •'they'' (Gentiles) are now c~equal recipients of God's grace. The only 

burden placed upon the Gentile brothers and sister&---as decided by the Jerusalem Council in 

Acts 15---was to abstain :from idolatry, the practices surro1DJ.ding idolatry, and from sexual 

immorality. The muhi-ethnic church of today would do well to not impose any other unnecessuy 

burdens upon the Gentiles coming to faith today, but IDlfortunately, that is not the case in so 

many churches where the ethnic-based, church 1raditions of the west are zealously promoted and 

enforced 

Epheidam 3:6, 4:3--6 

"'This mystery is that the Gentiles are fellow heirs, members afthe same body, and 

partabni ofthe promise in Christ Jesus through the gospel" (Eph 3:6). 

In Ephesians, Paul speaks six times about a "mystery" (1:9; 3:3, 3:4--6, 3:9; S:32; 6:19). 

Many 1DJ.derstand this to be the mystery afthe Gospel itself that God justifies the IDljust by grace 

alone through faith. However, Paul defines the mystery in Ephesians 3:6 where he writes, '"This 

mysteiy is that tM Ge11tilu are fellow heir&, member& of the &ame body, and partaken of the 

promise in Christ Jesus through the gospel!" Therefore, separate from the Gospel of grace itself, 

Paul is saying that the mysteiy is that God's free forgiveness and salvation is now offered to all 

ethnic peoples in the entire world and that they are part of the •"same body" in full fellowship. So 

the mysteiy is that Jews and Greeks and Karennis and Caucasians can be unified in following 

and worshipping the true God in the veiy same church. In the following chapter, Paul urges all 

Christ followers in Ephesians 4:3-6 '"to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. 

There is one body and one Spirit-just as you were called to the one hope that belongs to your 

call-one Lord, one faith, OM bapti.mi. one God and Father af all, who is over all and through all 
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and in all." To "maintain the unity" that Paul writes about necessitates a multi-ethnic CODtext. 

The Jew-Greek.passages (1 Cor 12:13, Gal 3:28, and Col 3:11) and the Spirit passages 

(Acts 15:8-9, 11 and Eph 4:3--6) covered in this section present the church as the one new people 

of God and no longer should distinctions be made. This is because as Christ followers, they are 

all saved by grace through the same baptism and the same Spirit Also, they have the same faith, 

which makes them all children of Abraham. Just as an ethnic people have common ancestors and 

a common homeland, Paul tells Christians they are all children of Abraham, and they are all 

beaded to the same ultimate promise land (not an earthly homeland but a heavenly homeland 

with a heavenly citizenship, Phil 3 :20). The church is now one, and it needs to demonstrate its 

unity and its new citizenship in order to be a witneBB to the world. Christ prayed in John 17:21 

"that they may all be one ... so that the world may believe that you have sent me." He was 

specifically praying here for the multi-ethnic ministry that would bring His love far beyond the 

Jews in Israel. Regarding the surprising effect that the Gospel bas upon 1DJ.believers, Jesus makes 

it clear in John 17:21-23 that the world will be impacted when they see the unity and love 

flowing from Christ followers that cannot be explained or accounted for with human reasoning. 

Churches that refrain from engaging in multi-ethnic ministry and that remain comfortable 

in being mono-ethnic do well to study and be challenged by these Jew-Greek New Testament 

passages. Avoiding these passages leads to bad theology, bad practice, and missed blessings. 

Christ's Prayer for Unity and His Earthly Ministry 

Christ's prayer for unity in John 17 expresses a longing from the very center of Jesus' 

heart He not only asks bis Father three times (John 17:21, 22, 23) for the church to be one with 

him and the Father but attaches the purpose for that unity to His mission in the world. ''That all 

of them may be one, Father, just as you are in me and I am in you. May they also be in us so that 
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the WOl'ld may believe that you have sent me" (John 17:21), and "May they be brought to 

oomplete unity to let the world know that you sent me ... " (John 17:23) are both examples of this 

OODDCction. Therefore, Jesus prays earnestly (right before be goes to his death) for the unity af 

the church-and He connects it to the wOl'thiest and greatest of all causes----tbe salvation of the 

entire world from sin, death, and the devil. This puts the unity afthe church as a goal of utmost 

importance, not just a nice feature if it's feasible or pragmatic or comfortable. 

The prayer of Christ in John 17 is a primacy validation found in the New Testament that 

God calls us to multi-ethnic ministry. Mark De Y maz writes about this stating, ''What Jesus 

intends for us (the local church), then, is clear: we have been called to be one for the sake ofthe 

Gospel. It may not be easy, but it is biblical, and it is right . .. Indeed, when men and women of 

diverse backgro1DJ.ds walk together as one in Christ, they uniquely reflect the Father's love on 

earth as it is in heaven.•GJ. Christ desires His church to be united not for good form's sake, but 

because there is a missional purpose. When Jesus prays for His followers to be 1DJ.ited, He knows 

that they will be in the world and visible to the world. Therefore, their unity or lack af unity will 

be on display. De Y maz continues, ''it will be the unity af diverse believers walking as one in and 

through the local church that will proclaim. the fact of God's love for all people more profoundly 

than any one sermon, book, or evangelistic crusade. And I believe the coming integration of the 

local church will lead to the fulfillment of the Great Commission, to people of eveiy nation, 

tribe, people, and tongue coming to know Christ as we do. •.i While some may read and interpret 

John 17 to say that Jesus is only praying for a spiritual unity within the invisible church (which 

God alone can see), the reality is that Jesus is praying in John 17 for an outward unity that causes 

the world to see and take notice. Therefore, local churches do well to remind themselves that the 

21 DeYm117., Building a HNld,yMulti-Etludc Claur:1,, 9--10. 
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world is watching and that unbelievers will draw conclusions about Jesus Christ based on the 

unity and fellowship demonstrated by believers. 

Taking the above conclusion ODC step further, not only is the church to demonstrate the 

fruit of the Gospel as an outward, visible unity of diverse believers, but also, according to 1 

Corinthians 14:20--22. the outward, diverse speech of foreigner languages is also to be a sign 

(ie., the demons1ration of tongues as Christian witness in the original Acts 2 understanding of 

tongues which only refers to actual languages used for the purpose of commmricating ''the 

wonders of God''). Paul quotes Isaiah in 1 Corinthians 14:21 saying ''Through men of strange 

tongues and through lips of foreigners I will speak. to this people, but even then they will not 

listen to me.= There are Israelites who stubbornly refuse to believe in Jesus and give him the 

glory that he is due. Yet, Scripture teaches that foreign tongues will be a sign for those 

1D1believers. Indeed, foreign tongues are a sign to any 1D1believing visitors for through those 

languages, the Gospel goes forth. 

When the exiles were sitting in Babylon listening to the babble of foreign lips, some of 

them may have remembered Isaiah's wcmls and :repented. Peter certainly remembered and was 

used on the day of Pentecost to bring other Ismelites to remember. When they ate their 

wonderful bread from the grains, which God provided (and the wisdom which God provided 

about the grains, see Isa 28:29), maybe some of them remembered Isaiah's wcmls and repented. 

Similarly, if modem Ismel has a chance to see a unified diverse chureh praising "their"Yahweh 

22 "DeYmaz, Building a HNltlryMulti-Etludc Claur:J,, 11. 
23 In Iaa 28, the JrOPhet had wamed Ephmim of the oommg trihilat:iao. Iaa 28:5 aclmawledge■ a nllllDllll1 of 

lri■ people, but it may Dot be the people who 1hiDk they ant the remmut. V11r■e 7 mveal■ that prie■m am propbm 
■tagger from beer aod wine. They are DDt the "nmmmt". In v11r■e 11, God reveal■ the ■ign ofPemcaatta thmn
tbat they will hllllr the Lord 1hraugh fareign lip am ■tnmge toogue■. He warn■ tbmn ta ■tap mock:iJJg in ver■e 22. 
God lovingly nmriDd■ tbmn that hi, i■ the om, who 1Bught thmn about grain■-whicb. ta tbrsh am which ta bmt
aod that they tbmn■elve■ will be 1hn,■m,d aod bmtm, but in the mid, they will be ■aved like the grain. Evmy time 
they eat they ahouJ.d nmember the Lord'■ "wcmdmful coumel am megnificcmt wildom" about ■uch 1hing1 (I■a 
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using foreign languages, perhaps they may remember Isaiah's words and repent A unified yet 

diveme, multi-ethnic church, therefore, not only witnesses God's love to a world of Gentile 

unbelievers, but also, accmling to Scripture, a church that has multi-ethnic, bilingual worship is 

a sign to Jewish unbelievers. 

The doctrine of the universal church also bears witness to God's desire for multi-ethnic 

fellowship. Jesus tells Peter in Matthew 16: 18 that upon Peter's confession he will build his 

church, referring to His one, true, universal church. God chose the church, his bride, from all 

peoples, tribes, tongues and nations without showing favoritism to anyone. His church should 

reflect the same value. God is the one who chooses who comes into each local congregation -

not people, societies or traditions. No one should ever feel shunned or unwelcome to join any 

congregation of Christian people. Since God alone chooses His people fran every ethnic group, 

creates and sustains faith in them, and brings them to eternal salvation, no church should seek to 

be mono-ethnic and consciously decide to only serve one particular group of people while 

excluding the rest. It is not for any group of Christians to determine the makeup of a church, but 

rather, it is exclusively the Holy Spirit's work to design and select the makeup. 

Chrut'• EuthJ;y Mlnl■try 

Members of Christ's church are called to imitate her Lord and walk in His steps (2 Pet 

1:21). Therefore, much can be learned from Christ's earthly ministry that leads local 

congregations to love as he did and to interact with foreigner■ as he did 

Paul describes for us in Philippians 2 the self-sacrificing humility and obedience that 

Jesus modeled by becoming incarnate on earth, born of a sinful woman, living among sinful and 

arrogant people and ministering to sinful, gentile people. In this description the Holy Spirit had 

28:29.) But tm,y did DOt remmnber or reepcmd to Iaaiah, nor did tm,y IelpOlld oo·lhe day of Peotecoit. 
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Paul write, '"i our attitude should be the same as that of Christ Jesus" (Phil 2:5). The church is 

directed to imitate Christ who fllBl had no ethnicity when he left heaven to come to earth, then he 

became flesh and took on an ethnicity, and even crossed cultural bridges to reach out to other 

ethnicities and share the Father's love. 

Aside from the example of Jesus crossing ethnic barriers at his birth (Matt 2), Jesus' earthly 

ministry is filled with many examples of him doing multi-ethnic minisby and crossing cultural 

boundaries which center in the area of ''Galilee of the Gentiles" as prophesied.24 Examples 

include healing the Syrophoenician woman's daughter (Mark 7:24-30), healing the leprous 

foreigner who came back to thank Jesus (Luke 17: 18), speaking to and transforming the heart 

and mind of the Samaritan woman (John 4), predicting that divine worship will no longer be 

oonfined to one locale (John 4:21-23), giving hearing to a Gentile man most likely from the 

Decapolis (Marlc. 7:31-37), feeding the four thousand who were lilrely Gentile beneficiaries 

according to Mark's Gospel (Mark 8: 1-10), and healing the demon-possessed man frcm the 

region of the Gerasenes (Lula, 8:26--39). The passages above validate the truth that Jesus did not 

come to serve only one ethnic group, but came to seek and save all lost people (Marlc. 10:45, 

Lub 19: 10). Therefore, his churches and followers today are led to imitate his multi-ethnic 

example by reaching all lost peoples. 

At the temple, Jesus reminds the merchants in the temple of Isaiah's words "My house will 

be called a house of prayer for all nations" (Isa 56:7, Marlc. 11: 17), mi.derscoring once more for 

them that diversity has been God's desire since Old Testament times. Isaiah writes, ''Give thanks 

to the Lord, call on his name; l'.IUlb known among the nations what he has done". The disciples 

34 Curt:ia Paul DeY cnmg Ill al., Unad by Faith. TM Multiracial Congrsgation aa anAMW•r to tM Prahl- of 
Roe. (New Ymir::: Oxford, 2003). 14--15. At the hllglllllq ofJ•ua' miniatJy, Matlimw'■ Ompel echom Isaiah's 
propbDc:y as it IIDDDUIICeS 1ha!: tbme D11111" the ■ea (including Galilee of the a.nta.a) ware the peoples "dwelling in 
darlmess" who get to aee 1he Mellliah Jesus come and fulfill prophec:y-far He is the "great light" (l■a 9: 1-2, Matt 
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remembered that Jesus had said, "Zeal for your house will consmne me." The zeal that consumed 

Jesus was missional. His zeal was for the house of prayer for all nations. 

The Pentecost/Babel Connection 

Genesis 11: 1--9 tells the story of about a proud and arrogant humanity. The people gathered 

together in order to "make a name for themselves" by building up a tall tower in opposition to 

God's will for his name alone to be lifted up. Their sinful plan magnified the effects of the fall. 

Instead of fulfilling God's mandate given at creation to fill the whole earth (Gen 1:28), the 

prideful people on the plain of Shinar refused to obey and decided to stay put. God opposed the 

sinful pride behind their plans, and he confused their language so that they were unable to 

communicate-which halted their construction and they were dispemed. 

In the original Hebrew, God gives the specific reason why he was displeased with man's 

work at Babel. It is because the people were .. echatl' (Gen 11 :6). Echad is Hebrew for .. one" 

which is the same word used in Deuteronomy 6:4, "Hear, 0 Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord 

is one". God opposed this "oneness" and viewed it as an evil that must be stopped because it was 

not centered on him. :IS A unity that is not built on Christ will result in no unity, no peace, and 

divisive dispersion. Matthews and Parle. explain that when God "created linguistic havoc" and 

in1roduced the diversity of languages at Babel, it not only divided and dispersed them over the 

whole earth, but it led to the multiplication of all of the various people groups in the world today. 

Ironically, what Nimrod and his Babelite followers •'had hoped to avoid became their destiny

they scattered over the face ofthe earth" and so they only succeeded in creating a vast disunity.• 

4:15-16). 

l5 Ricbob, "How tm Day of Pcmtecmt ia Cmmected to Im Tawlll' of Babel," IICCN■ed Augmt 7, 2017, 
http://mm■ianic-nwolutian.com/11-2-day-pmtecoat-cxmmc111d-tow11!'-babel/. 

• Mathew■ and Pm:. TIM Pos-Racial Chllrch, 73. 
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There are many fascinating comparisons and con1rasts that have been made about the 

oomiection of Pentecost (Acts 2) and the Tower of Babel (Gen 11) which have been drawn from 

Scripture. This connection speaks to God's calling for his church to be a multi-ethnic, multi

lingual church. Paul J. Pastor writes, "Pentecost as a reversal of Babel has been widely seen by 

exegetes since the early days of the Church. ,a, Numerous early church fathers are quoted as 

making a clear connection between Pentecost and Babel including Augustine. In his exposition 

of Psalm 55:9 which says, "Des1roy, 0 Lord, divide their tongues", Augustine writes: 

Recollect that tower of proud men made after the deluge [ ... ] they built up a lofty 
tower, and the Lord divided the tongues ofthem. [ ... ] Through proud men, divided 
were the tongues; through humble Apostles, united were the tongues. The spirit of 
pride dispersed tongues, the Holy Spirit united tongues. For when the Holy Spirit 
came upon the disciples, with the tongues of all men they spob and by all men they 
were 1DJ.derstood; tongues dispersed and into one, all were united 21 

This connection between Babel and Pentecost shows that as mankind was divided at Babel 

due to sin, Pentecost oCCUIB in order to reverse the verdict of Babel. Not only does the giving of 

the Holy Spirit affirm the forgiveneBB of sins (Acts 2:38--39), but it is also intended to resolve 

ethnic barriers. Pentecost reveals God's will in this present era of the church of uniting separated 

and segregated peoples. Since at Pentecost, God reversed the effects of Babel, the church can 

strive toward multi-ethnicity to correlate its miBBion with the mission of God, which is to bring 

His saving Gospel of reconciliation to all peoples. This reconciliation brings peace between both 

God and man and between the peoples of the world 

There is a clear connection between the sin at Babel and the division among linguistic and 

ethnic lines that came from Babel The fact that man's pride and sin led to the dividing of man 

into countless ethnic groupings is important-for if the root problem of sin has been addressed 

r, Chriiitianity Stack Bxchmge Inc., n,v A~t 7, 2017, acceHed August 7, 2017, 
httpe://cbmtianity.lllackaxcbang" com/qu111tiom/48724/who-fint-clelcribed-pmtecolt .... -a-rcwenal-of-babel. 

21 Cbriatianity Stack Bxcbqe Inc., acceued Auguat 7, 2017. 
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and dealt with (through the cross of Christ), then also, the root of the problem of ethnic 

separation has been addressed! For in 1ruth, God never intended that humanity be permanently 

divided and segregated one :from mmther as seen in the final outcome of Revelation 7:9. Also, in 

2.eph 3:9, God's prophet writes, "At that time I will purify the lips of the peoples that all of them 

may call the name of the Lord and serve him shoulder to shoulder." 2.ephaniah points to a day in 

the future and envisions a reversal of Babel when people would again stand shoulder to shoulder 

to lift up the name of the Lord with clean lips and speech. Many in the church believe that 

Pentecost fulfilled this hope that was spoken ofby the prophets. 

In the tint Christian sermon, Peter stands on the day of Pentecost and proclaims that what 

was written by the prophet Joel is now fulfilled (Acts 2:17-21). Lib Zephaniah, the prophet Joel 

highlighted a coming time where much prophetic speech would pour forth ( as witnessed on 

Pentecost) and that God would reverse the sin of Babel and its cODBequences. Joel specifically 

writes that people will be united (not dispersed) by the Spirit and will "call on the name of the 

Lord and be saved" (Acts 2:21}-in sharp contrast to those at Babel who sought to build up their 

own name and were punished. Christians believe that what God did at Pentecost has reversed the 

negative effects of Babel. 

David Stevens explains the cOJlllections between Pentecost and Babel stating that God has 

addressed both the problem of sin and the problem of ethnic division, ''The CJ'OIIB is God's 

remedy to the Fall; Pentecost is God's remedy to Babel. '1119 Stevens provides at least five 

comparisons and con1rasts between what happened at Babel and at Pentecost 30 For example, at 

Babel man tries to reach up to the heavens to take God's place; whereas, God the Holy Spirit 

descended to man at Pentecost (and the Gospel went forth that Jesus took man's place on the 

211 Smvcma, God'11 Nrw HIIIMllity, 115. 
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cross to forgive all of our rebellions). Next, in judgment at Babel, God caused languages to be 

ooofused and the people to scatter, but at Pentecost, God acts in grace to cause languages to be 

1D1derstood and people to be united in bis free salvation. Third, after being judged at Babel, the 

people disperse and wherever they go, they build man-made kingdoms, but after Pentecost, the 

people return home or scatter (Acts 8:4), and wherever they go, these Spirit-filled believers build 

up the Kingdom of God "preaching God's blessings upon the nations." Fourth, the table of 

nations in Gen 10 lists the people who would have built Babel ( descendants of Shem, Ham, and 

Japheth) and they come from many of the same places as those recorded by Luke in Acts 2 

where he lists the visitors present in Jerusalem. on that fint Pentecost Finally, in comrast to the 

pride and worldly power and widespread influence of Nimrod (Gen 10:8-11), those who started 

the cham reaction at Pentecost were humble, backcountry Galileans, people from a lowly and not 

respected area of Israel (John 1 :45-46). Stevens explains that the parallels are clearly intentional 

showing God's plan to bring a new ethnic unity rather than ethnic division-and this would 

come through God's people, the church. Hardison highlights these points by Stevens and refers 

to him as a ''main advocate" of the idea that Pentecost ''reverses the negative effects ofBabel".31 

Therefore, since the time Pentecost occmred in Acts 2, God has begun the work of undoing the 

damage of Genesis 11, though many are still blinded and deafened by sin so that they hear - but 

do not understand Yet, the Gospel has broken through mm 's blindness and deam.ess; and God 

shows his victory in part through the ethnic diversity in bis church which still proclaims the good 

news in every language. Since Pentecost and Babel are clearly related, and since the church born 

on Pentecost included many multi-ethnic peoples from all the known places of the world, this 

remains a strong Biblical validation that God has willed for the church to be a united, multi-

30 St.c,vem, God's N,rw HllfffJllily, 123-125. 
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ethnic church centered on the Gospel of Jesus Christ alone. 

Table Fellowship and New Testament Multi-Ethnic Churches 

The New Testament clearly validates the 1ruth that the earliest churches were very multi

ethnic and that they shared table fellowship. Because the tint-century churches in Jerusalem, 

Antioch, Rome, Corinth, Ephesus, and Phillipi evidenced having both Jews and Greeks md a 

multi-ethnic membership, this is a challenge to today's church to also reach out in love across 

ethnic bomi.daries---as the early Christians did The multi-ethnic church in Ephesus is actually 

called by Christ to repent (see Rev 2:4--5) because they had allowed ''the love they had at fint" 

to fade away. This exegesis indicates that their "first love" refers to their "love for all the saints" 

(Eph 1: 15). Therefore, the error for which they needed to repent is that they lost their mission 

7.eal to cross cultural. and ethnic boundaries in order to love those who are different. :n 

The fact that these NT multi-ethnic churches pnu:ticed table fellowship is clearly recorded. 

Two NT passages show that the fellowship of sharing meals between Jews and Gentiles was a 

very important topic addressed by the early church to allow for and promote unity and multi

ethnic fellowship. These passages are fomi.d in Acts 15 and Galatians 2. Both of these clearly 

support the understanding that it is the Lord's will for His church to not only fellowship together 

in unity but with a loving sensitivity to each other's context and background. 

In Acts 15 the Jerusalem Council of apostles meets to discuss whether Gentile believers 

must be circumcised and required to obey the law of Moses. They agree that the Gentiles do not 

need to be circumcised but they choose from among the law of Moses certain laws pertaining to 

table fellowship which should be observed. Whether or not the Jews should be fellowshipping 

31 Hardiacm, "A TMological Crlti(JIUI oftM M~Hdmic ClalrcllMOHtUnt," 39-40. 

:n DeYmu, Bw'iltlbig a H.aldryMulti-litludc Claur:11, 36-37. 
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with the Gentiles was not the issue; that was assumed The issue was about what they would eat 

as they ate together. It was agreed they should not be a stumbling block to each other. The Jews 

not to mab it hard on the Gentiles, and Gentiles were not to eat foods offensive to the Jews. 

Luke refers back to this story two more times in Acts 16:4 and 21:25 encouraging the 

possibility of Jews and Gentiles fellowshipping at the table together as the restrictions for the 

Gentiles are loosened. As a result of delivering the decision :from the Jerusalem Cowwil to many 

towns the "churches were strengthened in the faith and grew daily in numbers." Not only does 

God desire us to put our unity before our "law abiding righteousness," He also blesses it (and the 

'1aw abiding" they were called to do was very light in view on Acts 15:28--29). 

The confrontation of Peter in Antioch by Paul in Galatians 2: 11-14 also supports a clear 

1D1derstanding that God does not want His Church to be splintered based cm their ethnic diversity 

and their traditional eating practices. Peter's hypocrisy was not evidenced by where he sat in 

worship, with whom he did business, or any accusation of Gentiles breaking any other Jewish 

laws. The issue was tied solely to Peter eating with or separating himselfftom. eating with 

Gentiles. Paul did not treat this behavior as a minor infraction but equated it with denying the 

very truth of the gospel. When we divide ourselves :from others because of something within 

ourselves or because of some outward practice, we are putting a law in place that potentially 

casts out others - showing we are not relying on being justified by grace through faith in Christ 

Peter started out in Acts 10 being clearly shown that God does not show favoritism and 

accepts that he is to share the gospel with the Roman centurion, Cornelius, and bis household. 

Because of the vision God gave to him, Peter exclaimed, "I now realize how 1rue it is that God 

does not show favoritism but accepts men :from every naticm who fear him and do what is right." 

(Acts 10:34). In Acts 11, Peter reports everything to the brothers in Jerusalem ofwbat God had 
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done amt the apostles unitedly responded in Acts 11: 18, "So then, even to Gentiles God has 

granted repentance that leads to life." This settled the matter for the early church: Jews amt 

Gentiles are now co-equals amt hein together of God's salvation. They are indeed called to eat 

together, fellowship together, and worship together. In short, they are called to do ''life together." 

However, the old Peter, the old ethnocentric traditions of Jewish superiority, and a return to 

legalism. resurfaced as the incident with Paul in Antioch shows. This incident in Antioch 

happened well after the Acts 10-11 revelation which indicates that there was a subsequent pull 

back toward a mono-ethnic similarity preference. Modern Christi8DB can apply Peter's failure 

and Paul's reprimand personally to remind and encourage the need to intentionally preserve 

God's desire for ethnic diversity even if it necessitates discomfort and inconvenience. 

The fact that the confrontation between Paul and Peter happened in Antioch may not be 

coincidental. Both Antioch and Jerusalem are locations of two key New Testament churches that 

served as model multi-ethnic churches. Both referenced in the NT as experiencing specific ethnic 

barriers amt in both churches, conflict and reconciliation occurred. 

In Jerusalem, the church was born on Pentecost as a huge muhi-ethnic crowd heard the 

Gospel and responded in repentance and faith, and received baptism. Those three thousand new 

converts were "Parthians and Medea amt Elam:ites and residents of Mesopotamia, Judea amt 

Cappadocia, Pontus amt Asia, Phrygia amt Pamphylia, Egypt and the parts of Libya belonging to 

Cyrene, and visitorB from Rome, both Jews and proselytes, Cretans and Arabians" (Acts 2:9-11). 

These new believers from a vast muhiplicity of ethnicities became the fo1mding members of the 

early church and their experience of Pentecost was tabm everywhere they went The Jerusalem. 

church was certainly diverse as recorded in their handling of the problem with the daily 

distribution of food to the Jewish and Hellenistic widows in Acts 6:1-7. By God's grace and the 
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wise leadership of the apostles, this conflict was resolved through the appointment and 

consecration of a diverse group of seven deacons including those with Greek names. 

In Antioch, Acts 11: 19-26 records the fo1mding of the term Christian: "'The disciples were 

first called Christians at Antioch" (Acts 11 :26). Why was there a necessity for this new word and 

why at Antioch? Verse 19 t.ells us that because of the persecution ofSt.ephen men were scattered 

as far as Phoenicia, Cyprus and Antioch which are all north of Judea. Verse 20 adds that some of 

"tb.cm." meaning the scattered ones from Jerusalem were men :from Cyprus (an island in the 

Mediterranean Sea) and Cyrene (west of Egypt in Africa, so the opposite direction :from 

St.ephen's persecution than Cyprus). These men who were :from opposit.e sides of the known 

world themselves also were bringing the good news to Gentiles indicating at least a three-culture 

diversity. The diversity was not only among the congregation but even the leaders and pn,achms 

were diverse in their culture. It is no wonder a new word had to be made to describe these 

people; nothing like this had ever happened before. Multi-ethnic people were coming together, 

eating. worshipping, singing, sharing. enjoying peace and harmony. "What should we call 

them.T' onlookers must have wondered '"Ibey have nothing in common except they all act like 

Christ We '11 call them Christians." This must have been about the way the new word came out. 

Note that verse 26 does not t.ell us the Christians referred to themselves as Christians but that 

they ''were called" Christians. This passive t.ense t.ells us that onloobrs, those outside the church, 

came up with this term. In other words, the church at Antioch was fulfilling our Lord's heartfelt 

prayer in John 17 that they would be tmified so that the world would know the Father. 

Lub also goes out of his way to highlight diversity in Acts 13:1-3. From that passage we 

learn that the prophets and t.eachers in that church were :from Africa, a Mediterranean island, 

Israel and Asia Minor. They may have all been Israelites ethnically. Saul, "the Hebrew of 
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Hebrews" certainly was, Barnabas was a Levite, Manaen grew up with Herod so he would have 

been a "Herodian" Hebrew, Sim.eon has a Jewish name, and Lucius of Cyrene could have been a 

"Bcattcred" Israelite or a native of Cyrene. Either way, the by and large homogeneousness of this 

group doesn't spark an interest with Luke but instead their different homelands are highlighted. 

Two of them, Saul and Barnabas, are chosen by God to go on a mission journey far away to 

work for God. Where do they go first? They travel to Barnabas' home island of Cyprus. 

However, they did not stay only with Barnabas' family; they traveled through the whole island 

until they came to Paphos where they shared gospel with Sergius Paulus, the proconsul-a 

Roman. The Antioch church was diverse from beginning to end, top to bottom, inside and out 

Since the early church missions were launched from Antioch, this multi-ethnic diversity 

became a hallmark of the church wherever it spread. Since God's plans are above man's plans, it 

becomes obvious that the multi-ethnic makeup of the Antioch church and her mission zeal was 

not an accident Rather, it was all according to God's grand plan. The church in Antioch was 

committed to bringing the good news of salvation to the world because the members of the 

church in Antioch came from all the various parts of the world.33 Similarly, today's multi-ethnic 

church can be challenged to share the Gospel with those of differing ethnic groups and can do so 

more effectively-if they are willing to take a "leap of faith" and see another Pentecost occur. 

The Heavenly Wonhip in Revelation 

In Revelation 7:9, John sees a vision of the heavenly wonhip and writes, "After this I 

looked, and behold, a great multitude that no one could number, from every nation, from all 

tribes and peoples and languages, standing before the throne and before the Lamb." Clearly, God 

revealed that the heavenly assembly is a huge, divenie, multi-ethnic congregation and they are 

33 De Ymu_ Building a HNltl,y Multi-litluric Claur:J,, 23. 
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praising him with the words, "Salvation belongs to our God, who sits on the throne, and to the 

Lamb." In a similar way, yet different order, Rev 5:9 which describes ''men from every tribe, 

language, people, and oaticm" praising Ood.34 Here, we read that Christ has ransomed (ESV) or 

purchased (NIV) multiple ethnicities and they are all wonhipping Jesus Christ as they sing a new 

scmg: "Worthy is the Lamb, who was slain, to receive power and wealth and wisdom and 

strength and honor and glory and praise!" These lyrics from Revelation 5:12 have inspired 

countless liturgies and songs used in the church's worship over the centuries-and rightly so, for 

the picture of heavenly worship provides another biblical validaticm (found in the last book of the 

bible) that what goes cm in heaven should be reproduced here on earth. Jesus taught his disciples 

to pray, '"Thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven" (Matt 6:10) which 

means to ask for that which is done in heaven to break forth and be ushered in here on earth. 

Based on the description of heaven in Revelation 7, De Y maz asks, ''If the kingdom of heaven is 

not segregated, why on earth is the church?''" It is a beautiful witness when a local church 

mirrors the heavenly assembly by empowering Christ followers from various muhi-ethnic groups 

to gather together (not based around earthly similarities and common backgrounds) for the sole 

purpose of worshipping, thanking, and exalting the Lamb who was slain. 

John's vision in Revelation 5:9 and 7:9 confirms that the heavenly assembly is muhi

etbnic, however it should not be said that the church ''needs to" look like the church in heaven. 

Even if every congregation was filled with muhi-ethnic diversity and enjoyed multi-ethnic 

worship, that would not be the end goal of Christian sanctification. Indeed, God ;, worlcing in his 

church to make us look more like the heavenly vision and to be a "heterogeneous fellowship" 

34 Haya, FromBwry PsopI. and Nation, 196. Thme four t.mm.1 (Dlltiam, tribm, people1, mid lquage1) an, 

fouodinRevelatimS:9, 7:9, 10:11, 11:9, 13:7, 14:6, 17:15. 
35 DeYmaz, Made. "Why ii the Local Church Segregated?", aoceued AIJ8Ullt 23, 2017, 

hllp://www.mmkdaymaz.com/ghml2009/04/why-ia-tbe-local-church .. egn,gated-1 .hlml 
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and an ''incarnation of the unity of the heavenly kingdom. ,u The church does best allowing God 

to do his work-and knowing we do not need to look Illa, the heavenly congregation, we get to! 

The heavenly vision gives to us a glimpse of the blessings and rewards that follow 

righteousness. Matthew 5:6 says, "Blessed are those who hunger and th.int for righteousness, for 

they will be filled." It does not say that the body of the church will be filled. A church may find 

it v,:ry hard and mwomfortable to fellowship cross-culturally-and especially bilingually! But it 

does say that ''those" will be filled. Filled with what? Filled with God's righteousness! Christians 

know and believe that our righteousness does not come by our own effort as taught by these 

passages: Romans 1:17, Romans 3:20--22, Romans 4:1-25, 2 Corinthians 3:9, 2 Corinthians 5:21, 

Galatians 2:21, and Hebebrews 11:7. 2 Corinthians 5:21 ''God made him who had no sin to be 

sin for us, so that in him we might become the righteousness of God" and Rom 1: 17 "For in the 

gospel a righteousness :from God is revealed" 

When a Christian or a church is given the opportunity to participate in multi-ethnic 

gatherings and ministry, it is common to find reasons or excuses why not to go (like the excuses 

given in Luke 14:18-20). Butitis the Holy Spirit that moves the church to want to go. The 

biblical and theological validations provided in this chapter serve as a catalyst to cause believers 

to sieze these multi-ethnic opportunities to do ministry-yet most churches remain mono-ethnic 

which brings us full circle to consider why the vast majority of churches are mono-ethnic. 

A recap of the controversy surrounding multi-ethnic ministry mentioned in the introduction 

ofthis chapter is in order. As presented, there are many theological and biblical arguments for 

why churches should strive to become multi-ethnic. Richard Hardison provides an overview and 

summary of the main arguments that are commonly presented within the multi-ethnic church 

:111 Y ohumm Mmigalmb, MultictllbualMulmtluric Millwy (Holland: Weltmn Michigan Seminary), 19. 
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movement (some of which have been utilized in this chapter) to promote the multi-ethnic 

mandate.37 On the opposite hand, there are many theological and biblical arguments which 

support the idea that there is not a mandate fo1D1d in Scripture for local churches to be multi

etbnic. This is Hardison 's position and primary thesis. He presents this perspective by way of a 

thorough critique of the multi-ethnic church movement. He makes a strong theological and 

biblical case defending the position that it is good and fine for the local church to be mono

etbnic. • While pointing out flaws in the arguments ofthe multi-ethnic mandate proponents, 

Hardison argues that choosing to be multi-ethnic is strictly an option, not a command This 

position empowers the church to do its mission 1D1der grace, not 1D1der law (Rom 6:14-15). 

My MAP advisor, Dr. Victor Raj, an Indian-born Christian pastor and theologian rightly 

points out that the entire bible is a multi-ethnic stmy book from Genesis to Revelation-and that 

it should not be viewed as only having a smattering of multi-ethnic passages. This understanding 

of Scripture sees the church as being God's multi-ethnic, multi-lingual force to bring His Gospel 

of peace and blessings to all. The church is always emiched when it gathers together with new 

brothers and sisters with whom we can actually experience the 1ruths of God from a different 

angle; and believers always grow whenever they fellowship with or share the Gospel of Jesus 

Christ with someone different than themselves. It might be unfamiliar and 1D1easy tenitory but by 

faith we know that God is with us and we will see a glimpse of his righteousness and be changed 

and blessed Stephen Rhodes explains the blessed change in both Peter (the Jew) and Cornelius 

(the Gentile) in Acts 10 and says, "Th.e Peters and the Comeliuses oftoday still need each other; 

we still need to be changed by God through our encounters with one another. '11111 Every time that 

37 Harducm, A TINological Critiqu of 0. Multi-Etlmic Churcli Mov.-,,t, 37~8. 

• Harducm, A TINological Critiqu of 0. Multi-Etlmic Churcli Mov.-,,t, 89-1 S2 

"St.ephmA. Rhodel, WM,w IMNatiouMnt: TM ClrMrcl, ill aMulticulb,ral World(DOWIIDIII Grove, IL: 
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my wife and I have had the opportunity to worship with fellow believers who are not culturally 

like us (in China, Thailand, Hawaii, Atlanta, on nmnerous military bases, and now with the 

Karenni at Mt. Calvary in middle Georgia), we have always been greatly emicb.ed in our faith 

and wODder:fully encouraged with new insights from our new Christian brothers and sisters. 

ImrV11n1ily, 1998), 118. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

LITERATURE REVIEW ON MULTI-ETHNIC WORSHIP 

lntrod.uctlon 

Across the oouotry and aromi.d the world many churches are involved in multi-ethnic and 

multi-lingual worship services. Many ways have been tried to manage and assimilate this 

diversity in keeping with the congregations' stated missions. In this chapter, some findings from 

current literature will be presented from various churches that have conducted 1) multi-ethnic, 

bilingual worship where translation is used, 2) multi-ethnic worship in a monolingual setting. 

and 3) bilingual worship among a congregation made up of bilingual members (the membership 

may be mono-ethnic or multi-ethnic). Note: In reviewing other literature for this MAP, much 

was fomi.d on the topic of multi-ethnic ministry (including, for example, the methods and 

challenges of starting multi-ethnic churches), however, it was difficuh to find literature 

specifically on this MAP topic which is focused cm the development of multi-ethnic, bilingual, 

oombined worship services that foster Christian unity and fellowship between two ethnic groups. 

While the iu:st method above was utilized in this MAP, it is important to state that no one 

model can or should be promoted as better than another. Also, a church must be wary of setting 

up a model that "could become an idol and its promotion idolatry. ,,i 

Prior to reviewing these models of multi-ethnic worship practices, this chapter will begin 

with defining key terms in this MAP including ethnic, ethnicity, multi-ethnic, and mono-ethnic. 

The chapter will then conclude with a brief look at some of the benefits and challenges of multi-

1 William Cmkmir, Ed. TM Mlllticllliwal Clauclt: A Nn Lawbca~ iii U.S. Tlwologiu. (New Yark: Pauliat 
Pn,11, 1996), 70. 
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ethnic worship and multi-ethnic ministry along with a brief respoDBe to the homogeneous unit 

principle (HUP) that has led many to the conclusion that multi-ethnic congregations should not 

even be pursued 

Jleflnltlom! Ethnic, Etbnlclty, Multi-Ethnic, Mono-Ethnic 

The title of this MAP is '"Empowering a Local Church to Reflect Revelation 7:9 Unity 

through Multi-Ethnic Worship." The key words and terms used both in this title and throughout 

the entire work are "ethnic" and "multi-ethnic." Therefore, by way of introduction, the words 

ethnic, ethnicity, multi-ethnic, and mono-ethnic need to be defined and clearly understood for the 

purpose of reading this MAP and also when reviewing other research related to this topic. The 

following definition for "ethnicity'' is presented with the 1DJ.derstanding that "ethnic" and 

"ethnicity" are used synonymously and interchangeably in this MAP (so defining ooe will 

suffice in understanding both). Also, once these words are defined, then the terms ''mono-ethnic" 

and "multi-ethnic" can be understood as explained at the end of this introduction. The following 

definition will be used for this MAP and is applicable for the specific ministry context of serving 

Burmese refugees in Warner Robins, Georgia (however, this definition may not be in use or 

applicable in other literature or other contexts): "a social grouping with a shared place of origin, 

history, culture, language, and physical characteristics." Closely related, but not the same as this 

definition, are the following def"mitions of ethnicity: "Membership of an ethnic group is defined 

by a shared cultural heritage, ancestry, origin, myth, history, homeland, language or dialect, 

symbolic systems such as religion, mythology and ritual, cuisine, dressing style, art, and physical 

appearance. •G A similar, brief definition of ethnicity is ''a social grouping that shares a common 

2 Wilcipoclia The Fn,e Bocyclopedia, acceued cm J'um 25, 2017, httpe://an. wikipoclia.mg/wiki/Btlmic _group. 
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and distinctive culture, religion, Janguage, or the like.,,., 

Note that this shorter definition does not include physical traits (for there is 1DUCh debate 

among sociologists and ambropologists on what should be included in the definition and 

1D1derstanding of ethnicity), whereas, both of the above definitions do include religion. In this 

MAP, ethnicity will be defined as "a social grouping with a shared place of origin, history, 

culture, Janguage, and physical characteristics." This wmking definition is best for this minis1ry 

context since it can be used to define and describe both the Karenni people from the Kayah State 

in Eastern Burma who are now living in Warner Robins, Georgia (and form a Karenni-speaking 

worshipping community at Mt. Calvary) as well as the Caucasian people who were born and 

raised in America and who are also living in Warner Robins, Georgia (and form an English

speaking worshipping at Mt. Calvary). While some westerners dispute that physical appearance 

is related to ethnicity, it should be noted that Asians certainly connect physical appearance to 

ethnicity. Every Asian person I have met (who was born in Asia) has an uncanny ability to 

accurately state what nation (and more specifically, what region of a nation) an individual comes 

from. This is determined by one's facial features, skin color, and hair. An Asian, therefore, relies 

upon unique, obvious physical attributes (not so obvious to westerners) to determine ethnicity. 

The definition of ethnicity used in this MAP differs from that of many ambropologists 

because it does not include religion. Religion is called a ''swing category within definitions of 

ethnicity.,.. A Christian 1D1derstanding of ethnicity needs to recognize that religion cannot 

determine one's ethnicity just as much as one's height or the amount of one's wealth can 

determine his or her ethnicity. When a person becomes a Christian, he does not abandon his 

3 Dictiomay.cam, I.LC. 2017, accea1ed an Jum, 25, 2017, htlp://www.dict:ionaty.cam/browse/~?Fl 
4 Dcmile Buell. W1iy Thia Nn Raff: Etllllic luasoning ill Early Cltrimanity (New Y mlr::: Cohnnbia, 2005), 
41. 
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ethnicity. Many Karenni animists have become Christians, but they are still Karennis. While it is 

widely exclaimed by many in Thailand that "to be Thai is be Buddhist" (and 95 percent of Thais 

do claim to be Buddhist as well as 87 percent of the people of Burma), this statement is not 1rue. 

There are over half a million Thais who are baptized followers Jesus. They are both Christian 

and Thai, not Buddhist Therefore, one's religion does not determine one's ethnicity. 

A complete Christian understanding of ethnicity must be influenced by the Scriptures. The 

Greek word s8vo; "ethnos" (from the adjective ~IC6c;. "etbnikos'') refers to people groups and 

nations. The Septuagint used ''ta etbne" (''the nations" or ''the Gentiles'') for the Hebrew word 

"goyim" which refers to ''the nations" meaning all of the non-Jews or Gentiles. In Old Testament 

passages such as Isaiah 49:6, there is no negative connotation to this word. In Classical Greek, 

the term took on a meaning comparable to the concept now expressed by "ethnic group", mostly 

translated as "nation, people." Hellenistic Greek then narrowed the term to refer to "foreign" and 

''barbarian" nations in particular (and the meaning of ''heathen" and ''pagan" was then attached, 

bringing a negative connotation when compared with believers).' Therefore, in early modern 

English and up through the mid-nineteenth century, ethnic was used to refer to ethnic 

1D1believers, heathen, or pagans. After the nineteenth centmy, ethnic came to mean "ethnic 

group" or ''people group" as we now 1D1derstand in common usage. 

Regarding the terms ''mono-ethnic" and ''multi-ethnic," it is readily 1D1derstood that a given 

ethnic group clearly perceives themselves to have a common affinity with each other. If you are 

Karenni, you can immediately identify another Karenni person and you can also easily 

differentiate between Karennis and non-Karennis. This is because they know that they have a 

shared place of origin (they were born in Burma or Thailand), history (they experienced civil war 

5 Dicticmmy.ccm, LLC. 2017, 1CCC111od on Jum, 25, 2017, btlp://www.dictimmy.com/browso/et:lmic:ey?Fl 
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and spent yean in the refugee camps), culture (they dress, eat, and raise their families in similar 

manner), language (they speak Kareoni), and physical characteristics (they look alike). 

Therefore, when everyone in a gathering place is from the same ethnic group, that can be 

described as a "mono-ethnic" group of people. When one or more white English-speaking. 

American-born people enter that same gathering place, it then becomes a "multi-ethnic" group. 

Finally, from the viewpoint of the Great Commission in Matthew 28 where Jesus 

OPDJrnauds bis followers to go and make disciples of all "ethnic groups," we 1DJ.derstand that the 

Gospel can be spread within the same ethnic group (that shares the same language and culture) 

without hitting any walls or barriers of1DJ.derstanding (other than spiritual barriers). However, 

when the Gospel goes forth in a "multi-ethnic" setting. one must be prepared to encounter many 

barriers that hinder and complicate 1DJ.derstanding which include linguistic and cultural walls. 

Moltl-Etlmtc, BDlqual Wonblp 

Across the country and aro1DJ.d the world many churches are involved in multi-ethnic and 

multi-lingual worship services. Many ways have been tried to manage and assimilate this 

diversity in keeping with the congregations' stated missions. Based on the literature review, there 

are three general models or categories of multi-ethnic worship that will be presented in this 

chapter. In this section, findings will be presented from churches that have conducted multi

etlmic, bilingual worship where translation is used. 

Some congregations make an intentional effort despite hardships and difficulties to 

translate whole services or at least some compommts of the worship service from a majority 

language to a minority language. The Catholic Archdiocese in Los Angeles has promoted 

"multicultural masses" on certain holy days including Pentecost Sunday and Mawldy Thursday. 

These special multi-ethnic services draw on the culture and language of the various parish 
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groups, utilizing translation and multi-lingual songs to include a variety of musical styles. 

Kathleen Garces-Foley, in her book Crossing the Ethnic Divide, writes: "Such services are 

difficult to do well, but parishioners are more inclined to appreciate their symbolic unifying 

value when they are held only occasionally.•• She goes on to express, in her estimation, why 

these joint services have not been adopted in many churches: ''Multilingual/multicultural 

services are a way churches 1ry to bridge ethnic divisions and form a sense of community. 

Despite much creative experimentation, such services have not been widely adopted. Members 

like the idea of a common service but find the end resuh less than satisfying.,.,, 

In Chinese-English churches in the Bay Area a study showed that some congregations 

utilized bilingual worship. Sometimes it was facilitated by translation and sometimes by using 

headsets where the translator would speak simultaneously with the pastor into the microphone of 

the headsets oflisteners in that language. For some congregations, bilingual worship is a 

stepping-stone to growing large enough so that two service times can be developed to separate 

the two languages. Others desire to keep the bilingual nature to preserve unity, to utilize the 

resources and gifts God has given them, and because they ''believe that the church at its best 

should be generationally and culturally inclusive.•• 

Among Hispanic Baptists in TeX&!! all respondents in a case study were drawn to their 

church because of the multi-ethnic context. There were five Spanish-speaking respondents in this 

case study, five bilingual respondents, and five English-speaking participants. Although they all 

appreciated their church for its multi-ethnic competence, they all looked forward to different 

'Kathle1111.0arc•-Fol.y, Crw.ring ,,_HtlinicDivitJ. (Oxford, NY: Oxford Uni:veniiyl'rm■, 2007). 157. 

7 Oarcm-Fol.ey, Cros.rillg tlw Htlinic Divith, 157. 
1 Jame■ Chuck, "Growth of Chinme Pmte■timt Coogniga:ticm■ from 1950 1D Mid-1996 in Five Bay Ania 

Comd:im. • CliiMM Alurica: Hmary & P•r,,.ctM• 63 (2001 ). Ma$rFH1l p,..,,.;.r, HBSCOl,a,rt, acom■ed 
A~ll,2017. 
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goals as far as use of language and cultural symbols.' Though the different groups of members 

were not unified in their goals, they are making the effort and struggling through the issues of 

providing muhi-ethnic, muhi-lingual worship. All agreed that the effort was very challenging. 

In South Africa, some muhi-lingual congregations still favor the white, English ethnicity 

and language, even though whites may be a minority in the congregation. In spite of the good 

intentions of wanting to be muhi-ethnic, the indigenous cultures often feel marginalized and do 

not preside over the same jurisdiction as do the non-official language of English and the old 

official language of Afrikaans. Although linguistic diversity is reflected in the publications of 

worship helps such as prayers and hymns, the importance of the indigenous person is still 

downplayed in the life of the congregation.10 

Dennis Webb is the pastor of the Naperville Church ofthe Brethren, an iDtercultural 

congregation, in the Illinois-Wisconsin District He has pastored there for eleven years and the 

congregation is predominately Indian. He claims that mamtaining muhiple languages is an on

going challenge. The congregation grappled with the decision of being an English-speaking 

church or a Hindi-speaking church. They decided on using English as the dominmt language 

while utilizing Hindi as various times, but the older members do not have a good command of 

the language and after eleven years it is still an issue. He realizes it needs to be addressed as a 

whole congregation and hopes to initiate that conversation soon. 11 

Muhi-lingual worship has been criticized by some as being just segregated congregations 

' Jimmy ill Garcia, "Divene Wcnhip Stylee am.q Hilpanic TIIX&I Bapt:ilfll." Baptlat Hl:do,y And 
H•rltags 37, DD. 3 (2002): 31. All.A. R.ligion Dalt:lban with A'IU&riau, HBSCOlto.rt, llllCN-1 AIJ8Ult 9, 2017. 

10 Vcmtar D. "SileJJcq Babel? Language Prefanmco in Vohmt111y Auociatiom-Bvidmco from Mnlti.
Cultunl Ccmgregati.cma," Socwty In Trauition [Hrial onlim,]. 29(112) (J'uoe 1998): 22. Available from: MaaterFILB 
Premier, Ipawich. MA, acooa■od July 30, 2017. 

11 Dcmoi■ Wobb, 2014. "Multiculturalimn: A CheUmging N'oooa■ify," B,wtl,nn Lp And Tl,ought 59, DD. 1 
(2014): 47-58. All.A. R.ligionDtllabas. wid, A7L4.S•rials, HBSCOlto.rt, acc•■od July 30, 2017. 
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sharing property or de facto parallel congregations. Others support and encourage the idea that 

there is nothing wrong with parallel congregations sharing space; in fact, there may be some 

benefits.12 The benefits basically stem from the idea that some effort toward unity and fellowship 

is better than no unity and fellowship at all, as in the case of the next congregation. Emerson 

recalls a Midwestern congregation where some Hispanic members cmne to the church council to 

ask if parts of the worship could be translated for the sake of their spiritual nourishment It was 

explained that some older Hispanic members couldn't understand much English and there were 

also other Hispanic residents in the community that would come if translation was offered The 

Hispanic members were met with suspicion and rejection and within months they had all 

withdrawn :from that congregation. 13 As the world becomes a more international community, 

opportunities for multi-ethnic, multi-lingual worship will become increasingly more common. In 

coming years, the question will only grow louder, how will the church respond to these 

opportunities and challenges for minislry? 

Molti-Etlmlc, Monolingual Wonbip 

Multi-cultural churches that are monolingual do not need to navigate through discussions 

of how much of the service to translate, which parts should be printed bi1ingually, or what soogs 

are familiar to both languages. They are able to concen1rate on how to best serve each culture 

equally. Many churches are experimenting with different ways to make a healthy multi-ethnic 

congregation where the congregants all speak English. These churches are intenticmally aiming 

at inviting and welcoming those from any and every ethnicity. There are many experts that give 

advice to pastors, many that tell stories of intentional multi-ethnic minislry versus the difficult 

12 Oarc•-Foley, CromngtMEtlinit:Divid., 156. 
13 Bmcnan am Woo, P•opl• o/lM D1wam, 1 SO. 
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realities of achieving that goal, and many that are in a transition from or to bilingual worship. 

These topics will be covered in this order. 

McM811W1 gives five steps for leaders to follow to transform. a congregation af diverse 

ethnicities into a congregation moving in harmony with God's direction. The transformation 

begins with pressing into the Bible to ground themselves in the 1ruth in order to grow spiritually 

resilient for the coming challenges. Second, the leader needs to make sure they have a clear 

vision, that they are real and honest, and that they have actually experienced a transformed life 

themselves. The third step is identifying and equipping leaders from within the church. Step four 

is to determine whether or not the first three steps have been carefully worked through and 

accomplished; if so, step five is to lead the church and to ''integrate the change process in all you 

do. Ifnot, start back at step one.'"-4 DeYmaz bas seven similar steps for a congregation to take 

when trying to become multi-cultural. He introduces seven core commitments. They are 1) 

embrace dependence, 2) take intentional steps using translation, inviting change and not allowing 

fear afwhat people might think to determine direction, 3) empower diverse leadership, 4) 

develop cross-cultural relationships, 5) invite leaders to intentionally converse cross-culturally 

and share what they learn, 6) promote a spirit of inclusion beginning with worship format, 7) 

mobilize for impact in order to bless the city, lead people to Christ, encourage the greater body, 

and fulfill the Great Commission.15 ''Inclusicm" is a way for leaders to grow healthy multi-ethnic 

congregations. Ill Inclusion begins with a diversified worship format, not just tolerating people af 

other ethnicities but including and appreciating the gifts and abilities they bring.17 This can be 

14 Erwin R. McMmua, An Unatoppabl• Fores: Daring to B•- tM C1a,rcl, God Had in Mind (Loveland, 
CO: Group, 2001): 186--91. 

15 "DeYm117., Buildblg a H.ald,y MllltHthnic Claucl,, 167-77. 

Ill Oarc•-Foley, Crouing tM Ethnic Dwira, 83. 

17 "DeYm117., Buildblg aH.ald,yMllltHthnic Claucl,, 112-13. 
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accomplished by insta.lling ethnic members in various church structures including the leadership 

of the church, the various programs of the congregation, and the leadership team for the 

corporate worship life of the church.11 As members of diverse ethnicities are taking cm tasks in 

these various church structures, misunderstandings will inevitably happen. This can and should 

be expected When the friction arises from working cross-culturally, practicing patience and 

forbearance with cme another is a challenge. 1ll This is because people come together from their 

own ''habitus." A person's or group's habitus is more than just what they know about 

themselves; it goes much deeper than that. Habitus is learned dispositions, which are so 

thoroughly and completely infused in people that they struggle to communicate them. These are 

instincts that are developed in childhood and nm so deep that people dcm 't understand why they 

feel so slrongly about a seemingly unimportmt issue. So, when groups of people from diverse 

habitus come together, even in Christian love, to achieve a unified goal, gifted and thoughtful 

leaders will use detailed steps to develop intentional outcomes.JD Webb refers to habitus as 

unique cultural. 1raditions that never go away. 1bey can't be prayed away and must always be 

reckoned with. He cautions not to judge but rather appreciate the diverse cultural realities. 

Giving examples, he describes his experience with some groups that come on time and some that 

come late. He simply concludes ''so the group that arrived early leaves early, and the one that 

came late, lingers. This is just the way it is." 31 

Webb lists ten lessons he learned from multiple positions in multi-ethnic ministries 

including eleven years as pastor of a predominantly Indian multi-ethnic congregation. Among his 

ia Garc•-Follly, Cro.uing tit. EtMic Dwm, 89. 

1ll DeYm117., Builmng a H.ald,y MllltHtMic Clmrcli, 85--86. 

JD Bmcnao am Woo, P•opl• of tit. Drllam, 144-5. 
21 Webb, "Mul1iculturalil!: A Challcmgq NoCN1ify," 52. 
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unique and helpful pointers is having common goals. For example, his congregation is very good 

at service. They serve the marginalized, the hurting. and the homeless. They get together for this 

common purpose and work together. When they come together to worship Christ, the focus is 

taken off of their cultural differences; their focus, rather, is on Christ and the united, common 

goal of serving others. 

Another of Webb's unique points is that conflict resolution is always a multi-layered 

process. The Indian culture does not operate well with the western up :front and honest style of 

conftontation. In the Indian culture, a conflict with an individual soon becomes a family conflict 

so the problem escalates rather quickly. Be ready to call in intermediaries. A third lesson unique 

in Webb's list is the indispensable need for self-reflection to discover one's own cultural 

identity. If one is not fully aware of one's own cultural uniqueness, heritage, and baggage, one 

cannot effectively lead a multicultural congregation.22 Also, when people are aware of their 

cuhural baggage, they can more easily lay it aside when it comes time to humble themselves in 

worship with other people who have baggage. 

Choi introduces his ''multi-perspectival approach" for preaching to the multi-ethnic 

congregation. A multi-perspectival approach considers the diversity of cultural. perspectives 

within the Scriptural text, the pastor and the congregants. He gives four considerations for 

preachms as they prepare sermons for the multi-ethnic congregation. The f"mt is to recognize that 

it is Scripture alone that unifies the congregation. As Peter and James discerned between human 

tradition and Scriptural truth in Acts IS, so preachers must lean on Scripture to detennine God's 

truth that has the power to unify all ethnic groups. The second consideration says that no one 

culture can define Christian culture. This has happened in the past since Christianity has 

22 Webb, "Mul1iculturalil!: A Challcmgq NoCC111ify," 47-58. 
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commonly been associated with western culture. The third consideration is to acknowledge that 

one culture's understanding oftbe Bible is not infallible. Various cultures throughout history 

collectively reveal the 1rue God. No culture is so advanced as to claim superior access to the 1rutb. 

of God and no culture can be so marginalized as to be excluded. The last consideration of which 

preachers need to be aware is that their own cultural bias can influence their hermeneutics. 

Because people are all so embedded in their own culture, the only way to be aware of this is to 

find out how people of another culture undenrtand the text. :u 

Many multi-ethnic churches like Mosaic, Oasis and Evergreen in California and Wilcrest in 

Houston, Texas have been studied to find out about multi-ethnic worship. Each is uniquely 

different in their approach to being a multi-ethnic church. 

Evergreen is a multi-ethnic congregation that openly celebrates its diversity with special 

events such as a Culture Festival where foods and other cultural items are shared, however, 

Evergreen does not emphasize public displays of diversity. Sunday worship services are the most 

important chance for churches to show their commitment to inclusion. Hiring ethnic worship 

leaders and raising up ethnic lay leaders are important steps. For example, one family was 

observed walking quite a distance in the room at communion time to tab the Lord's Supper 

from the African American Elder. Even more challenging and telling is for the content and form 

of the service to reflect the ethnic mabup of the cmigregation. Allowing an African American to 

be an elder is one step, including his form and way of presenting the Lord's Supper is another 

step entirely. :14 

Mosaic, on the other hand is a church that utilizes a .. color blind" approach to multi-

:z, WOOIUIJ8 Calvin Choi, • A Multipenpectival Approach: PreacbiDg to 1he Multiedmi.c 
Ccmgngation. • TriliUyJoumal33, 110. 2 (2012): 276-79 . .A.TU&liglo11Databan witl,.A.'l'LAB•riala. HBSCOlit.ut, 
llllCNaed Augiat 24, 2017. 

34 Oarc•-Folay, Croaillg tM Ethnic Dwitu, 93. 
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ethnicity. This is rather ironic as their color blindness actually makes them become more mono

cultural since diverse ethnicities are not celebrated or showcased. They are downplayed as the 

concept of just treating people lib people is emphasized. Also, the intent is to celebrate oneness 

in Christ and to practice a new Christian culture that supercedes each of the various ethnicities. 

In his research, Kevin Gushiken shared his conviction about ethnic identity as ''an essential 

part of a person's self-concept In order to remove hindrances to ethnic identity, it is important to 

IDlderstand the influences that encourage or discourage ethnic identity.•'211 

At Wilcrest Church, the pastor bas learned to preach dialogically allowing response in the 

midst of his sermons, but the feedback the pastor bas gotten is that the attempts that have been 

made to include the African American is not enough. They have indicated they still feel they are 

giving up a lot more than other ethnic groups in the congregation. :1111 Another issue at Wilcrest is 

the sense of time. The whites and Asians both have an exact sense of time whereas blacks and 

Latinos have a looser sense. If an event is supposed to start at a certain time it is hard for some to 

not be offended when people show up late. Feelings are then hurt when that offense is 

verbalized rr These dynamics can especially impact the worship of a muhi-ethnic church that 

wants to start and end on time, and wisdom from on high is needed to navigate through this. 

One pastor who bas served in several muhi-etbnic cmigregations speaks of 

multiculturalism. as both an opporbmity and a challenge. He compares it to the story of two shoe 

salesmen who went to Africa to sell shoes. They both sent telegrams back home to report their 

assessment of the market there. "Situation hopeleBB, (stop) they don't wear shoes," wrote one 

25 K.Bvin M. OuahikeD, "la a Chriatim Idmd:ity Canpati"ble with m Btlmic Idmd:ity? An Bxplond:ian ofBtlmic 
Idmd:ity Negotiation IDflumm• 111111 Implicaticma foc Multilltlmic Cmign,gati.om." ChriatianEdlu:ation JOIITlftU no. 1: 
33 (2014): 46. Acado,ic OMFil•, EBSCOllmt, aac .. ed Auglllt 24, 2017. 

:1111 Bmcnao mid Woo, P•opl• o/lM DTfflff, 106. 

rr Bmcnao mid Woo, P•opl• of 1M DTfflff, 143. 
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who focused on the challenge. The other one wrote "Glorious opportunity (stop) they don't have 

any shoes here." The pastor who told this story is himself ethnically Jamaican and is pastoring 

an Indian population living in the Midwest United States. He tabs a relaxed approach to his 

multi-ethnic ministry knowing that challenges and cooftontations will exist but that ''in 1rutb, 

when multicuhuralism worb, my experience is that it is literally like heaven. It is a powerfully 

humbling experience. It is also a terribly frustrating and challenging experience, which is 

precisely why it is so invigoratingly enriching.,,. 

Cobb led an extensive analysis oftwo large studies (General Social Surveys and National 

CongregatiODB Sides) involving Whites, Blacks and Hispanics from White or Black homogenous 

congregations and also from multi-ethnic congregations. Assuming that White venrus Black 

inequality exists, he determined to find out how these different groups explain the inequality. He 

started with the hypothesis that Whites from multi-ethnic congregations will explain that 

Black/White inequality is caused by different societal structures. Additionally, he hypothesized 

that Whites from homogenous congregations will have a more individualist explanation for 

Black/White inequality. He also thought that Blacks and Hispanics in multi-ethnic congregations 

and homogenous congregations would explain Black/White inequality similarly.211 His fmdings 

were not what he predicted. He found that religiously affiliated Blacks and Hispanics tend to 

hold different attitudes than religiously affiliated Whites, but these differences largely disappear 

inside multi-ethnic congregations. Their findings suggest that multi-ethnic congregations leave 

White dominant racial frames unchallenged, potent.ially influencing minority attitudes to 

embrace such frames or muhi-ethnic congregations may even attract racial minorities who are 

:111 Webb, "Multicul.turaliun: J. ~ ~-•ity, • 47-58. 
211 Ryan J. Cobb, Samuel L. Pmty, mid l{c,yin D. D~. "United by Faith? Race/Bthnicity, 

Cangnlgaticmal. Divenity, and Bxplanatiom of Racial Ine(IIBl.ity," Sociology Ofluligion. 76, no. 2 (201 S): 
181. Acati.mic S.arr:I, Elit., HBSCOllo.,t, 11CCC111od Augull 24, 2017. 
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more likely to embrace those frames in the tint place. 30 

Pastor Webb's congregation was deciding which language to use. As bilingual 

congregations like this one s1ruggle with their goals md how to reach them, they sometimes 

revert to a monolingual congregation. Similarly, monolingual congregations may grapple with 

their role in the Revelation 7:9 vision of the church and desire to 1ransition to a muhi-ethnic, 

bilingual congregation. Courtney Goto is of Japmese descent but was born in America . She 

hardly feels Japanese because several generations of her family have lived in America, but she 

also feels that something needs to be done to preserve her Japmese identity. ''With a dwindling 

need for bilingual worship, Japanese-Americm churches face a critical question: 'Why retain the 

Japanese part of our identity?".,1 Through play and the use of Japanese artifacts and language, 

Courtney's mother equips church members to construct a theology that reaffirms their identity as 

Japanese-American Christims. She uses artifacts, role-playing and drama to help members 

1Jlay" a Japmese Christim. 

BIDnpal Wonhlp by BIDngual Manhen 

Two different ways have thus far been presented to achieve muhi-etbnic or multi-lingual 

worship. The way that has been in1roduced at Mt. Calvary is muhi-ethnic, bilingual, combined 

worship which was presented as the fint model above. The second model that was presented is 

when muhi-etbnic people who speak the same lmguage worship together (muhi-ethnic, mono

lingual worship). This group will share some issues with the fint group but some issues are 

avoided because the worshippers all speak the same lmguage. 

30 Cobb, Peay, and Dougherty, "United by Faith? Race/Edmi.city, Ccmgregatiaml Div11n1ity, and 
Bxplanaticm of Racial Imqualicy"," 194-196. 

31 Courtm,y T. OolD, "PrellmdiDg to Be Japa11D111: Artiati.c Play in a Japam,111-American Church aod 
Family." R.ligimu,Edllcatio11 103, no. 4 (2008): 440. Ccmplmnenbuy Jndax, HBSCOhoet, acc1111ed Auguat 9, 2017. 
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It should be noted that the ''shared space" model is commonly used in conj1D1.ction with the 

fint model above. This is also the case with Mt Calvary. Separate worshipping communities or 

congregations using different languages share the same space or the same campus for worship at 

different times or different rooms. It can be expected that the ethnic groups using this model tend 

toward separation if eventa to intentionally bring the two cultures together are not planned. 

However, even with planned eventa, the various groups in the church tend to not fellowship 

closely. This method does not intentionally seek to unify the two cultures except on occasion; 

perhaps for specially planned joint worship services or social gatherings. 

The third and final model was surprising to discover as it is only possible with a bilingual 

congregation, that is, a congregation with a majority of members who speak two or more 

languages. Th.ere seems to be mutual agreement among these congregations that there are 

benefits, even spiritual benefits, in alternating languages or at least in utilizing spiritual 

1D1.derstanding in more than one language to enhance meaning. 

As we become more and more a part of an international society more and more tasks, 

education and theorizing will be done by individuals capable of thinking in more than one 

language; that is, bilingual people. It has often been stated that Asians think in circles while 

westemcnl think linearly. What happens then when an Asian learns to think lib a westerner or 

vice versa? Shen Haibo concludes that original conceptual tools can be generated 33 So what 

contribution does this bilingualism or bilingual "aesthetic" make in the realm of religious 

education, 1radition and practices? Fint, a bilingual aesthetic can assist religious educators in 

teaching the universality of a shared faith and mission while sustaining the value of diversity in 

matters of doctrine, theological approaches, worship expressions, and traditions within that faith. 

33 Sbm Haibo, "A Dui Hua~) SbmdpoiD1 to Mull:iliDgual Hducatioml Thearizq," Education Sci.,,1:u 7, 
110. 1 (Jmrumy 2017): 1. CompZ-nlllr)! Inda, HBSCOl,oat, accee1od Aug111t 10, 2017. 
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Secood, a bilingual aesthetic can offer models of communication across diverse communities 

without forcing assimilation to one expression of faith in the process. "For I have realized, by 

teaching in two languages, that by transiting from one linguistic community to another I cannot 

be con1rolled by the ethnocentric tendencies of either one.•• Third, religious education can 

utilize a bilingual aesthetic by allowing the religious educator the ability to break down the 

public/private dualism that cbanwterizes religious discourse. Finally, a bilingual aesthetic can 

help us evoke a sense of mystery and awe for the divine. By teaching in two languages, each 

language is precarious in itself. That humbling experience opens us to be ''surprised by just 

another word, communicated by a language that we are yet to comprehend, that of a God who 

being transcendent can still engage us through revelations that are humanly accessible-for God 

is fully bilingual. '04 

The 78th General Convention of the Episcopal Church. held in Salt Lake City, Utah, in 

July 2015, produced substaolial developments in publishing new liturgical resources in French, 

Spanish and Creole for the various dioceses to use. The resolutioo was submitted to address the 

issue of a lack of linguistic diversity in the texts of certain liturgical parts since monolingual 

English tends to carry with it "oppressive inculturatioo that loses expression and meaning in a 

world with Black Lives Matters, and other political issues.,.,, Imagine new resources containing 

liturgical parts such as the Collect for Purity, the Sanctus, the "words of institution" in the 

eucharistic prayers, and various forms ofthe Lord's Prayer in various languages. Not only have 

ritual parts of the liturgical service been suggested to be translated so as not to lose expression 

:a Hml>o, "A Dui Hua ~) SbmdpoiD1 to Mult:ilqual Bdumtioml Theorizmg," 1. 

"' Joa6 R. Irimny, "A BiliDgual AmthDl:ic far Rllligioua Hdw:atiao," luligiou Erbu:atian. 102, DD. 2 (2007): 
l'Zl. A7L4. luligionnr.dabaas will, A'ILAS•riala, HBSCOhmt, IIICCS■ed Auguat 9, 2017. 

35 Bryau.Ccme■, 2016. "Th, 78th Omma1 Ccmvmil:ionofthe Epi■copal Church mid the Liturgy: NIIW Wine in 
Old Wim■kin■ ?. • Anglican TMolagical &v.w 98, no. 4 (2016): 684. Maat.rFILE p,_,•r, HBSCOhmt, acceued 
Auguat 9, 2017. 
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and meaning but also "alternating Janguage" has been used in non-ritual talk to enhance meaning 

for the bilingual congregation. Following is an excerpt of an actual homily at a Catholic Service: 

And as the yo1DJ.g man was Cl}'ing. she kind of took him and looked into his eyes and 
wiped his tears, and said, 'note preocupes mi hijo, porque Dios, don't wony my son, 
because God va contigo.' Powerful words. Powerful words that a mother said to her 
kid 'So that he goes with you; you might be filled with hope, that evmytbing was 
going to be okay. Note preocupes 'Don't wony mi hijo que Dios va contigo and you 
know what? That's exactly what God is, my son, because God goes with you saying 
to us today. Note preocupes, porque yo estoy cootigo. Note 'Don't wony, because I 
am with you" 

This priest is clearly alternating bilingual speech as each language expresses better what he is 

desiring to communicate to the bilingual listeners. 

The use of bilingual speech in worship is hardly a new 1rend. In the early church words like 

Abba, Halleluiah and Am.en are examples ofbiliDgual forms used to extend meaning. In the first 

letter to the Corinthian church, largely populated by Greeks, the word M aranatha is used in 

chapter sixteen verse tweoty-two as it is probably rendered as an invocation, ''Our Lord, Come!" 

and later the same invocation is placed in a Eucharistic setting inviting our Lord to come to us in 

the Supper.37 

In her study of three Anglo-ethnic churches Martha J.M. Baily concluded that churches 

should "seriously cODBider embracing opportunities for sharing facilities with those who speak 

other languages. Doing so changes the outlook and understanding of all involved. ,a, According 

to her the benefit of spiritual understanding enhanced by multi-ethnic worship extends down to 

31 Gabriela 0. Alfmu, "Laoguage A1tmnation and Choice in a Formal Register. Spmilh and:&gliah in 
BiliDgual Catholic Servicee." 1,amatiollal Joumal Of Bilingvalum. no. 4 (2009): 422. ACCIMfflic OMFiu, 
HBSCOltost, a.ooeuedAuguat 9, 2017. 

37 Ralph P. Martin, "Pattema of W arwhip in New Te1tamem Churchm." Jaumal For Tu Sauly Of Tu 
N.w T1at01Mnt. 37 (1989), 68. A1U luligio11Databa81 witl,A1US1riala, HBSCOII- acce11ed Auglllt 10, 
2017. 

• Martha Jean Mugg Bailey, "Sband Church Facilitie■: A Study of Thn,e Anglo-B11mic 
~emem." Baptiat Hutory A.1111 H1ritap, 39, no. 3 (2004): 50, A'ILA. luligion Databa8■ witlt A'ILAS1riala, 
HBSCOltost, a.ooeuedAuguat 11, 2017. 
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the children of the congregations as they are together "creating the newest version of American 

cuhure and benefit from seeing the church have a role in that creation.,.,, As the church 

influences our culture as it develops within multi-ethnic and bilingual frameworks so we will 

have new mi.derstandings of our faith. Maranatha! Come, Lord Jesus! 

Ben.efflll and Cludlenga ofMultl-Etlurlc Ministry 

As the world becomes more globalized with international education, 1rade and travel and 

the need for refugees to find safe communities, jobs, schools, homes, and social networks, 

Christian churches will continue to have mi.ending opportunities to become mere muhi-ethnic 

and muhi-lingual. Dennis Webb explains these opportmi.ities and challenges stating, "A 1rue 

muhicultural community seeks to maintain a balam:e of power, communication, and authenticity 

among the different cultural groups, in which no 011e group in this process will dominate, nor 

will any be made disadvantaged. "'10 A benefit that muhi-ethnic churches enjoy is that real 

opportunity exists to practice community and to experience the oneness and unity that Christ 

prayed his followers would share. This "balam:e, communication, and authenticity'' spoken ofby 

Webb can easily be missing in many western, mono-ethnic churches that tend not to live in 

community (but opt for showing up for an hour and going home after worship) and are not as 

inclined or challenged to figure out how to do "life together." The challenge of learning how to 

worship together in a muhi-ethnic, bilingual setting actually leads both ethnic groups to take the 

next step of befriending and caring for each other and learning to love UDCODditi.onally. This not 

only brings benefits to the church but also to the greater community. In their book, Divided By 

Faith, Emerson and Smith state that "educated, sacrificial realistic efforts made in faith across 

311 Bail.Bf, "Shared Church FacilitiN," 50. 
40 Webb, "Multiculturalilln: J. ~ 'lqeoc,e1izy, • 47. 
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racial lines can help us together move toward a more just, equitable, and peaceful society. And 

that is a purpose well worth striving toward. n41 Another benefit that multi-ethnic churches will 

experience is the sharing of spiritual understanding and new spiritual growth that is not limited to 

one cultural perspective. Kevin Gushiken explams that: 

it is essential for churches to consider individual pilgrimages by valuing the life 
situatiODS and unique cultural factors that influence the spiritual formation process. 
Furthermore, it is necessary for multiethnic congregations to self-theologize to ensure 
spirituality is Gospel-centered rather thm laden with Il1181Wes of one's culture:0 

In other words, the beautiful, multi-faceted Gospel is cherished more when seeing the impact it 

has upon those in another culture. The same Gospel of the same Savior Jesus Christ transforms 

all, but in uniquely different ways. Gusbibm further explains that, ''The temptation for faith 

communities is to generalize the spiritual journey assuming that one particular pathway to 

maturity should be similar to another. This tendency is especially 1rue at the key juncture in the 

life of a believer-the moment of salvation. The tendency in the Western evangelical church is to 

reduce evangelism to an individual cognitive decision. , ,a But for the Karenni from Burma or the 

Thai from Thailand, conversion often takes place over the course ofyean. Therefore, a western 

congregation like Mt. Calvary should understand that multi-ethnic ministry is a "long game" and 

takes a lengthy investment of time. Unfortunately, many churches in America tend to seek a set 

of actions that guarantee success and bring quick results. The temptation from the church growth 

movement is ''to try to find a legalistic program that guarantees success.'* Choosing to engage 

in multi-ethnic ministry can help a congregation to not fall into that temptation, but rather, seek 

41 Bnunan am Smith, Divitad by Faith, 172. 

-a K.ffin M. OuahikeD, "Spiritual. Fmmatimi aml Mull:ietlmic ~atiom." Joumal Of Spirllllal Fonnation 
cl Smd Can 4, IJO. 2 (2011 ): 193. A7L4. luUgianDataba. witliATLASmala, EBSCONMt, acce1aed Auguat 29, 
2017. 

-a Oulhibo, "Spiritual fmm.111:imiamlmultiatlmic ccmgnigatiom," 193. 

44 Yancoy, O• Body O• Spirit., 66. 
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to establish and build long-lasting. loving relationships of trust with another ethnic community. 

Engaging and committing to multi-ethnic minis1ry can indeed be a great Godly influence to not 

be so western minded and task-oriented that the hearts and souls of real people are overloobd 

(all for the sake of the American church growth dream of creating bigger buildings and budgets 

which require more "bodies" to make the payments). 

Having just referenced the .. church growth" movement, it should be undenrtood that this 

movement relies upon and promotes many sociological principles to "help" churches grow. The 

homogeneous unit principal (known at the IIlJP) has taught for decades that ''People like to 

become Christians without crossing racial, linguistic, or class barriers.,,., Donald McGavran and 

Peter Wagner have championed this principle so much that most pastors do not question its 

1ruthfulness or value. They have successfully promoted the widespread idea that church growth 

will meet with greater success when churches focus on reaching out to only one language group 

and ethnicity. Since they openly teach that homogeneity is ''permissiblo------even proper" in the 

local congregation and that "heterogeneity is recommended in the intercongregational sphere" 

(meaning that fellowship only needs to be found between one congregation and another), ethnic 

diversity within a local congregation need not be pursued 41 Proponents of the lilJP would not 

generally be supportive of multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship for a variety of reasons, but 

mainly because they teach that it does not lead to "fast" church growth and because it is not the 

"normative pattern for local congregations.•'47 Since people supposedly ''like to become 

Christians" in a mono-ethnic setting. this homogeneity becomes the guiding principle followed 

by those in the lilJP camp-for it consistently emphasizes that ''peoples become Christian fastest 

45 Mc<Jamm, Unti.rdanding C1auch Growtli, 163. 
41 Wagmir, Our Kind of P.ap,., 154. 

'"Wagmir,OurKindofP.ap,., 132. 
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when least change of race or clan is involved'118 In con1rast, Christ's Great Commission 

oomrnauds ms followers to go amt make disciples of all nations which requires the crossing of 

racial, linguistic, amt class banien. 

In closing (and again, in contrast to proponents of the IIlJP), Christians need to be 

challenged to rem.ember that all people share far more commonalities with their fellow hU1D81111 

than differences. At our core, everyone needs to eat, sleep, work, recreate, love, and be loved. 

Also, everyone has a body, soul, and spirit and needs the same spiritual food and rest that Jesus 

Christ provides. Unfortunately, the world amt our sinful tendencies focus on our cultural 

differences; whereas, our commonalities are overlooked Christ followers, however, can be 

inspired to learn and develop the skills needed for healthy amt meaningful cross cultural 

relationships. Patty l...anc, author of A Beginner's Guide to Croa,ing Cultures, presents a 

thorough, helpful, amt simple approach to working in multi-ethnic ministry that connects "our 

heads (cognitive process), hearts (emotional process) and bands (application process)" in each 

chapter of her how-to book.• As more Christians learn to become cross culturally competent, the 

more the church will be able to succeed in implementing one or more of the multi-ethnic worship 

B1rategies discussed in this chapter and advance the Kingdom both near and fare as Lane states, 

•~ multicultural nature of the United States is a tool that can speed the spread of the gospel 

throughout the world. ,,so 

• McOamm, Domdd Amlanon. TM Brldgu of God: A Stluly in tJ. Strat.gy of Mmiona (N c,w Yark, 
FrimidahipPnla1, 195S), 23. 

• Patty Laoe. A B•ginMr'.r Guidi, IIJ Cro.r.ring C"""1u: Making Frwnd.r in a Mlllti-ctdb,ral World (Dowmin 
Grove, IL: Jm.m-Va.raity, 2002), 12 

'° Laoe. A B•ginMr'.r Gtlid., 144. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

PROJECI' DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION 

Project Dealgn 

As explained in Chapter One, the design of this project flowed out of an actual ministry 

need. In the midst of launching a multi-ethnic ministry at Mt. Calvuy Lutheran Church, Pastor 

Brighton asked how the two worshipping communities could be brought together to create 

fellowship and unity. The hope and desire was to avoid the unwanted problem of having a 

segregated church. A variety ofideas were discussed as pOBBible answers to that question. The 

chosen option was to do a ministry experiment centered aromi.d the development of a series of 

multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services on three different weekmds over a six-month 

period ( every other month) from March to August of 2017. 

This Major Applied Project was a natural next step in the development of the multi-ethnic 

minis1Iy taking place at Mt. Calvuy Lutheran Church. Each step of the way, the church council 

met to prayerfully consider bow to best support a multi-ethnic minis1Iy to the Kanmni people. In 

the summer of 2016, they originally responded to a community request for permission to bold 

English classes on the church campus for the Karenni immigrants. This request was quickly and 

generously gnmted and fourteen Kanmni women began meeting twice a week for English classes 

while my wife helped to watch the children. In late 2016, in response to an additional appeal for 

space, the comi.cil again made a decision to invite the Karenni to use the nearly two thousand 

square-foot Annex area to begin conducting worship services in November 2016. Then, on 

February 14, 2017, when asked about holding bilingual, combined worship services and 
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supporting this MAP effort, the church council gave approval for this ministry experiment to be 

conducted at Mt Calvary from March through August 2017. The congregational president 

prepared and signed a letter of support to Dr. Oerlmd Bode who heads the D.Min. program at 

Concordia Seminary, St Louis, Missouri (see Appendix Nine). This approval from the church 

was a key component of the MAP application (see Appendix Ten) that was submitted to the 

D.Min. Committee at Concordia Seminary at the end of February 2017. 

All members of both worshipping communities were invited to attend the specially 

designed bilingual worship services that took place during the regularly scheduled Saturday 

evening 6:00 p.m. service and the Sunday morning 10:45 Lm. service. The multi-ethnic ministry 

and the combined worship services were promoted in verbal and written announcements to 

include the mOD1bly Mt Calvary church newsletters (see Appendix Eleven). A total of six 

combined worship services took place on the weekends of April 22-23, June 3-4, and August 

12-13, 2017. The weekend of June 3-4 was specially chosen because it was Pentecost, the day 

the Holy Spirit did unique and amazing miracles by removing the confusion of the many 

languages and enabling the disciples to speak. about the wonders of God in the native tongues of 

all those present On that tint Pentecost, the Gospel was proclaimed and over three thousand 

people joyfully entered the Kingdom of God. At Mt Calvary, the Gospel was again proclaimed 

and the Holy Spirit was clearly at work through the ministry of the Word and the Sacrament of 

communion and all present had great joy in celebrating what God has been accomplishing in our 

midst. 

On each of the three combined worship weekends, the 8:00 Lm Sunday service remained 

an English-only service to provide an option for those Mt Calvary members who wanted to 

attend a regular, monolingual worship service. Mt Calvary has a contemporary worship service 
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on Saturday evening while the two Sunday morning worship services are 1raditional. Therefore, 

the combined worship services conducted each weekend on Saturday eve and Sunday morn were 

not identical; one was contemporary and one was 1raditional. The actual worship bulletins used 

for each of the Sunday worship services are contained in Appendices Twelve, Thirteen, 

Fourteen, Fifteen, Sixteen, and Seventeen. Much time and effort went into the planning and 

design of the services as well as the 1ranslation and layout of the Kammi language bulletins. The 

effort, however, blessed many in both ethnic groups who came out in large numbers to attend the 

special services. The average attendance at the three combined services in April, J1me, and 

August was 346. This surpassed the average attendance (from April through August) of the four 

regular services that are held each weekend at Mt. Calvary (see Appendix Eighteen). 

As indicated previously in Chapter Three, the literature review and research conducted did 

not yield much specific information in the area of developing multi-ethnic, bilingual worship 

services. General mentions were made in various sources about the challenges of doing bilingual 

worship, but details are typically lacking on how other churches have done it and what was the 

final outcome. It became convincingly clear that this MAP would be an original and helpful 

study about an actual ministry question: "Can multi-ethnic, biltnguat combined worship services 

be developed at Mt. Calvary that will foster Christian unity and fellowship among two different 

cultures?" The design of the project flowed from and was built aro1md this research question. 

The development and implementation of these six combined worship services was aided by the 

data collected in the first of two quantitative surveys administered from March through early 

April. 

All of the field research for this MAP was collected using two quantitative surveys; one 

pre-survey conducted in March and April 2017 and one post-survey conducted in August (see 
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Appendices One and Two). In addition to this quantitative research, two qualitative focus group 

meetings ( one for English-speakers and one for Karenni-speabrs) took place on the weebnd of 

August 19-20 and each group was asbd to provide answers to the same series of fifteen open

ended questions about the combined worship services (see Appendix Seven). The Karenni

spealcing focus group met on Saturday, August 19, fi:om 5:00--7:00 p.m and the English

speaking focus group met on SIDI.day, August 20, from 12:30--2:00 p.m. The answers provided 

by these focus groups were documented by two transcribers and this provided the qualitative data 

for analysis (see Appendix Seven). In addition to the data from the focus groups, each of the 

quantitative surveys provided the research participants with an opportunity to answer an 

additional one to three qualitative survey questions. The firBt survey concluded with one open

ended, essay question (Question #18); whereas, the second survey concluded by asking three 

open-ended, essay questions (Questions #22-24). The answers to these four qualitative questions 

are found in Appendix Eight 

In total, a pool of forty-three research participants (twenty-seven white English-speaking 

worshippers and sixteen Karenni-speaking worshippers) were recruited to complete the two 

quantitative surveys. The original hope was to recruit forty volmrteers so this initial goal was 

met. The recruitment of these research participants took place on the weekend of March 25-26, 

2017 by means of a verbal presentation given by me after each of the three worship services. 

Prior to this, on the weekend of March 18-19, Pastor Brighton made verbal anno1DJ.cements in 

each worship service about the upcoming combined worship services and the need for volunteer 

research participants. Also, begimling with the March 2017 monthly church newsletter, both the 

MAP project and the need for volmrteer research participants was promoted in written 

announcements (see Appendix Eleven). 
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The series of three verbal presentatiODB that took place after each of the three worship 

services accm:nplished the following: 1) explained the pUIJJOse of the MAP, 2) provided a 

detailed review of the Informed Consent Forms (see Appendix Four) im:luding a question and 

answer time, and 3) called for volunteers to sign up by signing and returning the Informed 

Consent Form. A total of twenty-seven research participants volumeered; nine research 

participants were recruited from the Saturday evening worship service, six were recruited from 

the 8:00 am. early traditional service, and an additional twelve were recruited from the 10:45 

am. late traditional service. 

Based on the foundational research question for this MAP, ''Can multi-ethnic, bilingual, 

combined worship services be developed at Mt Calvary that will foster Christian unity and 

fellowship among two different cultures?'' the PUIJJOBe of the research drawn from the research 

participants was twofold First, the aim ofthe quantitative data (drawn from both worshipping 

communities) was used to help in developing and designing both the content and flow of the 

multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services. Second, the aim of specific questiODB used in 

both the quantitative and qualitative research related to the goal of bringing together the two 

worshipping communities and sought to determine if Christian unity and fellowship was fostered 

among the two ethnic groups of believers at Mt Calvary Lutheran Church as the result of the 

combined worship services. (The quantitative research data gleaned from the second post-survey 

was also useful in determining if the goal of fostering Christian unity and fellowship among the 

two ethnic groups was achieved or not). 

The analysis of the field research data gained from the :lint quantitative survey (which 

asked a series of seventeen multiple-choice, close-ended questiODB) and the second quantitative 

survey (which asked a series of twenty-one multiple-choice, close-ended questiODB) was 
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accomplished using Survey Monkey. Survey Monkey was the tool used to not only collect and 

analyze all of the quantitative data (found in Appendices Five and Six) but also, Survey Monkey 

was used to record some of the qualitative data (see results in Appendix Eight showing answers 

to the four qualitative questions asked at the end of the two surveys). 

From the same pool of forty-three research participants, two focus group meetings were 

gathered to answer a series of fifteen open-ended, qualitative questions for 90-120 minutes and 

their answers and commentary were documented by two gifted scribes. The answers given in 

these focus group meetings provided the bulk of the qualitative data for the field research 

analysis found in see Chapter Five and Appendix Seven. The English-speaking focus group 

lasted 90 minutes and included ten research participants and the Karenni-speaking focus group 

lasted 120 minutes and also included ten research participants. (Note: Regarding the size of the 

focus groups, the advice given by the instructors of the MAP Research and Writing class at 

Concordia Seminmy was to aim for having a group often people which creates more favorable 

group dynamics and leads to better discussion and data). All of the participants of the focus 

groups had attended at least one of the multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services and 

also completed the quantitative survey. The Karenni focus group required the use of two 

tnmslaton who helped to lead the meeting by translating the questions I asked and by tnmslating 

the 8118Wers that were given. Only the English translation was tnmscribed. This need for 

tnmslation caused the focus group meeting to nm longer. 

At the end of the focus group meeting. the Karenni research participants also answered the 

quantitative survey questions that were asked orally by one of the Kareoni tnmslators named Tu 

Meh. Each of the Karenni research participants were given an 8118Wer sheet on which they could 

8118Wer each question (see Appendix Three). The anonymous answer sheets were then collected 
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and the answers were rnarnially inputted into Survey Monkey. The reason for this method of data 

oollection is due to the fact that over 80 percent of the adults in the Karenni worshipping 

oommuoity are completely illiterate in both Karenni and English. Also, while some of the 

Kareoni may have computers and smart phones, many do not and so it was impossible to do the 

survey mookey via email and computer. 

As mentioned earlier, the actual development and implementation of the six multi-ethnic, 

bilingual, combined worship services was aided by the data collected in the first quantitative 

survey that was administered :from March through early April. Numerous questions were asked 

about the component parts of the worship service and the varied use of the two languages in the 

services. Taking these results into consideration, decisions were made on the design of the 

worship bulletins (see Appendices 12-17) and the conducting ofthe worship services. For 

example, it was decided to actually translate the entire sermon because the data indicated that it 

was the number one most important part of the worship service (receiving 90.7 percent of the 

"votes" of those surveyed). Prior to this, there had been discussion about how to present the 

sermon. One option was to provide an abbreviated, "cliff note" version in Karenni right after the 

English sermon was delivered in order to save time. From the smvey results, since 89 percent of 

respondents showed support for having the sermon translated, the decision was made to simply 

shorten the length of the English sermon to under eight minutes-and have the Karenni translator 

translate the entire message one sentence at a time. The use of power point slides was affirmed 

with 6S percent of the research participants stating they are "very supportive" of slides and 

another 16 percent being "supportive" (which says a lot in a congregation where sermon slides 

have not been used in the past). More of this data analysis along with the application of the 

quantitative data is covered in Chapter Five. The main point to be made here regarding the MAP 
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design and process is that the quantitative survey results were useful both in preparing the 

worship bulletins, the sermons (see Appendices Nineteen, Twenty-Two, md Twenty-Three), md 

the sermon slides (see Appendices Twenty and Twenty-One) and in determining how effective 

those worship materials were in reaching the goal of fostering Christian unity and fellowship in 

the church. 

Regarding the design and implementation of this MAP, it should be noted that there is a 

1rem.endous amoum of work ''behind the scenes" that goes into preparing a multi-ethnic, 

bilingual, combined worship service. It is commonly 1D1derstood that a pastor typically spends on 

average at least fifteen to twenty hours of time preparing for a regular worship service (to include 

study, sermon preparation, worship planning. music selection, bulletin preparation, writing 

prayers, rehearsing. getting the worship area ready, ensuring so1D1d and technology is ready and 

worlcing. etc.). This amount of time more than doubled when preparing for the first multi-ethnic, 

bilingual, combined services in April In addition to all of the regular worship planning. a 

carefully written "Worship Leader Script" was prepared using color coding so that the Pastor and 

the tnmslator would each know when to speak. during the combined, bilingual services (see 

Appendix Twenty-Four). Pastor Brighton had meetings with Tu Meh who served as the main 

tnmslator for most of the combined worship services. The worship leader script was used during 

rehearsals prior to the actual worship services. 

Sermon preparation requires extra effort because crafting the words and sentences need to 

be done with the 1rmslator in mind Plmning must be done to determine where the breaks for the 

tnmslation will be placed so that the message is not randomly chopped up. 1be appropriate 

length of sentences needs to be determined when working with a tnmslator: not too short and not 

too long. This careful preparation helps both the listeners and the tnmslator. The preparation of 
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sermon slides which support and reinforce the message requires considerable time (see Appendix 

Twenty-One). Also, a special, color-coded sermon manuscript was prepared to clearly highlights 

exactly where each slide needs to be adv1111Ced (see Appendix Twenty). This manuscript enabled 

the volunteers in the so1DJ.d booth to be able to advance the slides accurately and fluently. 

In addition to the sermon slides using during the delivery of the sermon. Mt. Calvary is a 

church that prepares and projects the words to the entire worship service on two large screeos in 

the front of the church for every service. This requires an additional separate set of power point 

slides for both the Saturday contemporary service and the S1DJ.day traditional services. One 

complete service includes over one hlDJ.dred slides. This is because all of the liturgy and hymn 

verses are projected to assist the wonhippers in not getting lost in a hymnal or a bulletin. It was 

determined that the technology existed to ''split" the two screens so that the left screen in the 

sanctuary could project English words while the right screen projected Karenni words. 

Therefore, Karenni language slides were prepared for each of the bilingual combined services. 

This was accomplished by one of the Karenni translators named Tee Meh. She also translated 

and prepared the Kammi worship bulletins and operated the laptop computer in the church 

sound booth to advance the slides. The worlc. of preparing the English and Karenni worship 

bulletins and worship slides required weeks of preparation prior to each weekend of bilingual 

worship. 

Regarding music selection for the combined services, a list of hymns was compiled :from 

all those in common that are found in the Lutheran Service Book hymnal and/or the Lutheran 

Worship hymnal and the Karenni hymnbook. This compilation was developed after a lengthy 

search through each ofthe hymnbooks (see Appendix Twenty-Five). Only the hymns that are 

appropriate for the Easter and Pentecost seasons ( during which the MAP took place) were 
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selected to be on the list This list was then used by the pastor, music director, and the researcher 

to choose the music for the combined services. Some examples of hymns oo the list which are in 

both languages include "I Know That My Redeemer Lives" and ''Nearer, My God, To Thee". "I 

Know That My Redeemer Lives" is hymn number 461 in the Lutheran Service Book.1 (LSB) and 

hymn number 69 in the Karenni hymnal? The hymn ''Nearer, My God, To Thee", while not 

found in the LSB, is hymn number 514 in the Lutheran Worship hymnal' and is also hymn 

number #17 in the Karenni hymnal4 

Timetable 

The following timetable charts the implementation of this MAP effort. The schedule that 

wu provided in the original MAP proposal was closely followed and nearly all of the target 

dates were met (within one week). The following timetable states the chronological order in 

which this MAP was implemented during each of the stages of the project and the methods used 

during each stage. 

• November 2016---January 2017-Incubation of the MAP topic. 

• February 2017-Discussion with Dr. David Peter on MAP topic and recommendation of 

a suitable MAP Advisor and Reader, agreement made with Pastor David Brighton and the 

Church Council to conduct the MAP at Mt Calvary Lutheran Church, consultation with 

Dr. Muk. Roclambach regarding the research design, a draft of the MAP propoaal and the 

IRB application completed. 

1 I..u1Mrat1 S•,v;c. Book, (St Louil: Cmwordia, 2006), 461. 
2 Prainng God WitlsH)'lllll.l'Karmmi hymnal (Kayah State: NPPD, 2005). 69. 
3 l..111Mrat1 Wtr•hip(St Louil: Ccmcardia, 2006), 514. 
4 Prainng God WitlsH)'IIIII.I', 17. 
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• February lQ-Dr. Victor Raj agreed to serve as my MAP Advisor and Profess91" Kou 

Seying agreed to serve as my Primary Reader. 

• February l~Mt Calvuy Lutheran Church council meeting held its monthly February 

meeting and beard about the MAP proposal and voted to support the project (See 

approval letter in Appendix Nine). 

• February 20-Wrote and submitted the March 2017 Mt Calvary church newsletter article 

entitled "Becoming a Revelation 7 Church" (see Appendix Eleven). The article 

introduced the six mooth MAP project that would be conducted from March through 

August 2017 and exp lamed that the church council had given its approval for the project 

to take place at Mt. Calvary. 

• February 28--Final signed copy of the MAP proposal and IRB application (see Appendix 

Ten) submitted to the D.Min. Committee at Concordia Seminary, St Louis, Missouri. 

• March 7-Received word that the MAP proposal and IRB application had been 

approved by the D.Min. Committee. Field research phase commenced. 

• March 18-19---Verbal announcements made in church by Pastor Brighton about 

upcoming combined worship _services and the need for volunteer research participants. 

• March 19-21-Reviewed every hymn in the Kanmni hymnal and song book to select all 

of the hymns in common with those found in Lutheran Worship (LW) and the Lutheran 

Service Book (LSB). A list was created with all hymn numbers (see Appendix Twenty

Five ). 

• March 21-Met with Pastor Brighton for the first time to begin planning for the 

upcoming multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services in April, June, and August 
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• March 25-26---Gave fifteen minute presentati9Dll after each of the three wonhip services 

to explam. the MAP and the Informed Consent Forms (see Appendix Four). A total of 

twenty-.seven research participants volunteered from the English-speaking wonhip 

community. 

• March 25, 7:00 pm-Spoke to Saturday evening volunteers after the Saturday wonhip 

service. Explained the project and reviewed each part of the Informed Consent Form and 

8DBWered all questiODB. Nine volunteer research participants were recruited. 

• Mar 26, 9:05 am-Spoke to SIDlday morning volunteers after early wonhip service. 

Explained project and each part of the Informed Consent Form and answered all 

questiODB. An additional six volunteer research participants were recruited. 

• March 26, 10:30 am-Helped to prepare the Annex for the 11:00 am Karenni wonhip 

and oriented Vicar Aaron Sterling who came to serve as the guest preacher. 

• March 26, 11:45 am-Departed early from the 11:00 am Karenni wonhip service to go 

and speak to the Sunday morning volunteer research participants after the 10:45 English 

late wonhip service. Explam.ed the project and each part of the Informed Consent Form 

and answered all questions. An additional twelve volunteer research participants were 

recruited. 

• March 26--Emailed the Smvey Monkey web link to all English-speaking research 

participants except for two volunteers who prefem,d to complete a hard-copy of the 

smvey. All English-speaking smveys were completed by April 15. 

• March 28---Wrote and submitted the April 2017 church newsletter article entitled "A 

Study of Multi-Ethnic Wonhip" (see Appendix Eleven). The article summarizes the 

overall MAP project and extends an invitation to any members to become research 
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participants who may have been unable to attend church on the weekend of March 25-26 

when the presentatiOD.B were made after each service. 

• March 28-Selected Scriptures for the tint multi-ethnic, bilingual worship services at 

Mt. Calvary using those for the Second Stm.day of Easter, Series A (changed the Finl 

Reading to 1 John 1:9-2:2 which would be used for both the Confession and the Sermon) 

and began work on the sermon which I had been UBigm,d to preach by Pastor Brighton 

(see worship helps in Appendices Nineteen, Twenty, and Twenty-One). 

• March 25 and April I-Announcements made to Kanmni about upcoming combined, 

bilingual worship services and the need for volunteers to serve as research participants. 

• April 7---Completed early tint drafts of the order of worship for the April 22-23 worship 

services (see Appendix Twelve). These drafts were sent to Pastor Brighton who made 

needed revisions and edits. The English draft was given to a Karenni translator who laid 

out a draft for the Karenni language version of the bulletins for April 22-23 (see 

Appendix Thirteen). 

• April 8-After the Saturday afternoon Karenni Bible study, a presentation was made, 

twelve Karenni research participmts were recruited who signed the Informed Consent 

Forms, and the survey was administered verbally with the use of a translator. Research 

participants recorded their answers manually on specially prepared answer sheets (see 

Appendix Three). This data was then inputted into Survey Monkey. 

• April 9-10---Prepared detailed, color-coded worship scripts (see Appendix Twenty-Four) 

for use by Pastor Brighton and Tu Meh, the Karenni translator. 

• April I I-Meeting with Pastor Brighton and Glen Megran. Reviewed worship service 

outlines and color-coded scripts. Then, went into the sanctuary and walked through the 
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services in the church. Discussed the sound booth technology so that each of the two 

screens in the :front of sanctuary could be used, the left side screen for English words and 

the right side screen for Karen.Di words. 

• April 14---Worlced on sermon for the first combined worship service "Fix Your Eyes on 

the Blood of Jesus." Made decision to include sermon slides for the multi-ethnic worship 

services so that pictures could be projected which help to tell a thousand words. 

• April 15-After the Saturday afternoon Karenni Bible study, a second presentation was 

made to the Kanmni and four additional Kanmni research participams were recruited who 

signed the Informed Consent Forms. The survey was again administered verbally with 

the use of the same translator. These four research participams recorded their answers 

manually on specially prepared answer sheets (see Appendix Three) and the data was 

then inputted into Survey Monkey. 

• April 22-First multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship service held at Mt Calvary on 

Saturday evening :from 6:00-7:00 p.m 

• April 23---Second multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship service held at Mt Calvary 

on S1DJ.day morning :from 10:45-12:00 p.m. (See worship bulletins in Appendices Twelve 

and Thirteen). 

• J1DJ.e 3-Third multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship service held at Mt Calvary on 

Saturday evening :from 6:00-7:00 p.m 

• J1DJ.e 4---Fourth multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined Saturday evening held at Mt Calvary 

on S1DJ.day morning :from 10:45-12:00 p.m. (See Pentecost bulletins in Appendices 

Fourteen and Fifteen). 
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• August 12-Fiftb multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined w~p service held at Mt Calvary 

on Saturday evening from 6:00-7:00 p.m. 

• August 13-Sixth multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship service held at Mt. Calvary 

on S1mday morning from lQ:45-12:00 p.m. (See bulletins in Appendices Sixteen and 

Seventeen). 

• Aug 13-20---Conducted second quantitative survey UBing Survey Monkey (for English

speaking research participmts) and oral survey (for Kammi-speaking research 

participmts) 

• Aug 19-Kammi-speaking Focus Group met from 5:00-7:00 p.m. to answer qualitative 

survey questions, then completed the .second quantitative survey from 7:00-7:20 p.m. 

• Aug 20-English-speaking Focus Group met to BIIBWer questions from 12:30-2:00 p.m. 

NOTE: A more detailed running record of all of the muhi-ethnic ministry activities that 

were conducted throughout the period of this MAP can be fo1md in Appendix Twenty-Six. Also, 

some photos of the multi-ethnic worship services and participmts are included in Appendix 

Twenty-Seven. 

• September 7-Semi-final draft of MAP submitted to Advisor, Oral Exam Application 

submitted to D.Min. office 

• October 15--0ral Examination completed at Concordia Seminary, St Louis. 

• October 25-Final draft of MAP submitted 

• December-Completion of D.Min. Program and Graduation. 

The above timetable can be summarized into the following broad ministry steps that were 

followed during the implementation of this Major Applied Project on bilingual worship from 

March through August of 2017: 
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1. Regular planning meetings between the Pastor (and DCE) of Mt. Calvary and the 

Commissioned leaders (Glen Megran and myself) of the Karenni ministry 

2. Progress reports about the multi-ethnic ministry at Mt. Calvary voter's meetings and 

church council meetings 

3. Preparation of communications (bulletins, newsletters, and verbal announcements) to 

update the congregation on the ongoing multi-ethnic ministry taking place at Mt. Calvary 

4. Weekly prayer and planning meetings for the Karenni ministry with Glen on Sunday 

mornings and monthly prayer and planning meetings with the Karenni church on the first 

Satmday of every month 

5. Prepare and deliver weekly bi-lingual bible studies (on Saturday afternoons) and 

sermons-provide spiritual advisement and pastoral leadership for the Karenni church 

6. Conduct a second baptismal preparation and confirmation course (May through August 

2017). 

7. Plan six multi-ethnic bilingual combined worship services on the following weekends 

(April 22-23, June 3-4, and August 12-13) using bilingual bulletins and PowerPoint 

slides 

8. Conduct the fimt and second quantitative surveys (Much through April and August) 

9. Lead the Focus Group meetings in late August to gather qualitative field research data 

10. Pray continually for the unity and growth of the church during the effort of this MAP 

To conclude this section on the MAP process, design, and implementation, it is critical to 

state what are the most important aspects of the entire "process" since the following essentials 

might get overlooked or forgotten when reviewing all the details of the timetable and all of the 

various ministry steps listed above. The following key aspects are far more important than the 
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specific design and implementation of this MAP! They are far more important than all of the 

details of planning and conducting the six multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined wonmip services 

that were carried out :from March to August 2017! In short, the most important aspects of this 

project are love, time, and service which are at the heart of any God pleasing ministry endeavor. 

Love, time, and service in Christ's name has made this project succellllful and it all started 

with a Christian couple named Glen and Pam Megran. They committed themselves over six 

yeUB ago to love the Kanmni people living in W an:icr Robins, Georgia. They tint met some poor 

and needy Kanmni kids and were moved by God's love to spend their time with them. It began 

by kicking a soccer ball with the Kanmni. children in the pule. and quickly led to opportunities to 

meet their parents and extended family members. When needs arose, they willing modeled 

service before selfby doing a wide variety of tasks that the Kanmni families needed help with 

including small and big tasks such as: reading the mail, paying bills, searching for jobs and 

filling out job applications, providing home schooling to some of the children, going to help 

them get driver's licenses, applying for citizenship, buying and fixing used cars, finding a realtor 

and getting bank loans to purchase homes, making home repairs, going on errands, shopping for 

food, taking sick people to the hospital for emergencies, or making medical house calls (Glen is a 

Physician Assistant). In so many ways, they have always served tirelessly as Christ's hands and 

feet. They are dedicated followers of Christ Through the giving oftheir love, time, and service, 

they have been able to fanbfully carry out the spiritual tasks of teaclting the Word of God, 

sharing the Gospel of JeBUB Christ, and planting a church. 

Therefore, love, time, and service are 1ruly what made this MAP project p088ible. But not 

mine. Rather, it was the solid foundation that had previously been laid over many yeUB of 

service. Following the lead of Glen and Pam, my wife and I have committed ourselves to being 
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part of this special community. We help to teach Bible studies and English classes during the 

week and on Saturdays, and I give sermODS every other week-taking turns with Glen. Together, 

we have taught two baptism classes using Luther's small catechism. in Karemi which bas led to 

Dine baptisms and we have preached on all the fouodational teachings of the Christian faith. By 

God's grace, this will continue for years to come and the multi-ethnic church at Mt. Calvary will 

continue to grow through the Word and sacraments and through regular and combined worship. 

What a great blessing that the membeni of Mt. Calvary opened their doors in 2016 and are 

continuing to open their hearts to welcome and serve the Kammi people. They have given them 

a place where they can meet with Christ throughout the week and they have invited them to 

celebrate God's grace in specially designed multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

THE PROJECT EVALUATED 

This section analyzes the data from the field research and provides a clear 808Wer to the 

MAP research question ''Can multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services be developed at 

Mt. Calvuy that will foster Christian unity and fellowship among two different cultures?'' Based 

on both the quantitative and qualitative research, the answer is a reso1mding yes. Worship 

services can indeed be developed that foster Christian unity and fellowship between two w:ry 

different ethnic groups. And according to the research participants at Mt Calvuy Lutheran 

Church, it not only can be done theoretically, but in 2017, both the Karenni-speaking and 

English-speaking worshippers have reported that it has been done experientially. Therefore, as 

the field research indicates, the question is no longer "can it be done?'' ( a question of ability) but 

the question within a congregation at some point 1ransitions to become "do the members want it 

to be done?'' (a question of the will). As the data shows, at Mt Calvuy, most people support the 

bilingual, combined worship services-but some do not 

Once the MAP research question has been 808Wered in the affirmative, a congregation 

must still grapple with implementing what the data has shown to be true----aDd by an act of the 

will, choose to put it into practice even though it may not be comfortable, easy, or supported by 

all. However, bolstered by the power of God's W on1 and the Scriptural teachings presented in 

Chapter Two, multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship can be done. This "doing" is ultimately 

accomplished through the working of the Holy Spirit in God's people (to be discussed further in 

the conclusions found in Chapter Six) to bring spiritual blessings and to advance the Kingdom. 
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RELEVANCE AND RESULTS OF THE DATA 

Relevance 

The relevance and overall purpose of the field research was twofold. First, in light of the 

MAP question, the quantitative data drawn from the pool of forty-three research participants 

(from both wonhipping communities) was used to help shape and develop the actual design of 

the multi-ethnic, biliDgual, combined wonhip services (see survey results in Appendices Five 

and Six). This data addressed the first part of the MAP question related to developing the 

combined wonhip services. 

Seccmd, the findings from the research (specifically the second quantitative survey and the 

qualitative focus group data-found in Appendices Six, Seven, and Eight) helped determine 

whether Christian unity and fellowship was fostered among the two wonhipping communities of 

believers at Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church as the result of the six multi-ethnic bilingual combined 

wonhip services that were planned and conducted on three weebnds in the months of April, 

J1D1e, and August 2017. This data addressed the second part of the MAP question, which is about 

fostering Christian unity and fellowship. 

All of the findings from the quantitative and qualitative surveys has been carefully 

documented (see Appendices Five through Eight). The results from the first and second 

quantitative survey were compared to help determine if the development of the worship services 

was effective and successful according to the research participants. 

Regarding the development of the bilingual wonhip services (related to the tint part of the 

MAP question), the following data.from the first quantitative survey conducted before the first 

weekend of combined services impacted the planning and execution ofthe services (contributing 

greatly to the relevance and importance of the data results from the tint survey). From Questicm 

Seven, the following top six components of wonhip were selected as the most important to be 
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included in the worship service and each of these was therefore, t:nmslated or spoken or sung in 

both languages: 

1. The Sermon (90.7%) 

2. Scripture Readings (90. 7%) 

3. Prayers and the Lord's Prayer (83.7%) 

4. Confession and Absolution (81.4%) 

5. Worship Songs (79.1%) 

6. The Creed (90. 7%) 

Based on Question Eight, the following two components of a common Christian worship 

service were selected as the least important (which the research participants would be okay in 

giving up): personal testimonies (53.5%) and responsive liturgies (48.8%). As a relllllt, each of 

these were either ~Hminated or reduced in length. Also, the practical challenge of doing 

responsive liturgies in two languages contributed to this being reduced or eliminated in the 

planning of the bilingual services. 

From Question Twelve, it was determined that special ethnic praise music by the youth 

(s1D1.g in the Kanmni language) should be included since 90 percent were supportive or very 

supportive. As a result, a group of gifted Karenni teenagers sang in each of the combined Sunday 

services. As expected, this was very well received by the congregation. Also, in support of 

Question Twelve, a bilingual children's message using puppets was planned and conducted to 

include an outstanding message about God's universal mercy and grace for all. Also, an ethnic 

Burmese praise dance was included with the Christian Karemri. song "We are Brothers and 

Sisters" playing in the backgro1DJ.d. Interestingly, the support for inclusion of an ethnic praise 

dance increased nearly 20 percent from the first survey to the second survey as discussed further 
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in the third section below. 

Regarding the use oftwo languages simultaneously, the data:fi:om. Question Nine indicated 

that nearly 80 percent or four out of five research participams were supportive. 41.9 percent 

stated they would be ''very supportive" and 37.2 percent of research participams were 

"supportive." Question Ten asked how supportive one would be toward having both languages 

read-one after the other-during certain parts of the worship service to include the Scripture 

readings and liturgies. Out of the forty-three respondents, nineteen (44.2%) ofthe research 

participants stated they would be ''very supportive" and twenty ( 46.5%) indicated they would be 

"supportive." Therefore, over 90 percent of the research participan1B were in favor of reading 

both languages. Only three people were "neutral" and one "against" having two languages read 

in the service. As for the use of live translatoni during the sermon and other spoken parts of the 

worship service, the answers to Question Eleven provided the following data: twenty-three 

(53.5%) of the research participan1B stated that they would be "very supportive" and fifteen 

(34.9%) said they would be "supportive" of hearing one language being translated into another 

language during parts of a bilingual worship service. This totals 88.5 percent or more thm seven 

out of eight surveyed who supported audible translation in the service. 

Resuhs 

As to the second part of the MAP question which focuses in upon the overall results of the 

findings :from. the field research, the data provided in the field research indicates that multi

etbnic, bilingual, combined worship services can be developed md do help to foster Christian 

unity and fellowship between two ethnically diverse worshipping communities. In Question 

Thirteen of the first survey (asked prior to participating in the combined services md when the 

optimism is likely to be highest), when asked whether worship services can be developed that 
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will foster Christian unity and fellowship among two different cultures, thirty-six (83.7%) of the 

research participants responded by saying ''yes." Four research participants (9.3%) answered 

"yes, but I do not think we should 1ry it here" ( acknowledging that they thought it could be 

possible), and three (7.0%) answered ''maybe, but I have my doubts." In Question Seventeen, 

twenty-five (58.1 % ) of the research participants responded they ''strongly agree" and another 

fourteen (32.6%) stated they "agree" that attending bilingual worship services will :further 

opportunities for Christian love and fellowship to deepen. Four (9.3%) participants indicated that 

they were "unsure." Ofnote, in both ofthese survey questions, no one answered with either of 

the two negative responses. 

In the second quantitative survey administered to the research participants after the series 

of combined worship services was completed and also in the focus group meetings, an overall 

strongly positive answer to the MAP research question was received. For example, in Question 

Eleven, an overwhelming 93.3 percent of respondents (all but two people) stated that the multi

etbnic, bilingual wonhip services met their expectations. Additionally, 93.5 percent supported 

the use of translation during the sermon (see Question Thirteen in the second survey) as well as 

supporting the reading of the Scriptures in more than one language (see Question Fourteen). In 

Question Eighteen, when asbd, "do you believe that conducting more multi-ethnic, bilingual 

wonhip services at Mt Calvmy in the future would be pleasing to God and part of His planned 

will for Mt Calvmy?'' twenty-five (80. 7%) of the research participants responded, '"Yes, very 

much, "five (16.1%) said "maybe a little," and only one (3.2%)was "not sure." No one provided 

either of the two negative responses. As discussed below, the answers provided in both of the 

focus groups mirror this overall positive resuh and affirmative answer to the MAP research 

question. 
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Analysis of Responses :from SIDVey One 

The following five demographic questiODB were asked on the first &ID'Vey which show one's 

place ofbirth (ethnic background), first language, fluency in a second lmguage, the age ofthe 

research participant, and experience with multi-ethnic, bilingual worship. It is important to note 

that the research data in this report has mixed all responses together except for the qualitative 

focus group respODBes. It is indeed p088ible to break down md analyze the specific responses of 

my ODO group based on my of the qualifiers included in the BID'VeyB, however, this was not done 

so as to awid a never-ending analysis. 

I. In what country were you born? 

A Burma B. United States C. Other 

A total of forty-three research participants completed the first survey. Sixteen research 

participants (37.2%) were born in either Burma (ten) or Thailand (six) and twenty-seven (62.8%) 

were born in the United States. 

2. What is your first language? 

A English B. Karenni C. Burmese D. Other 

Of the forty-three research participants, twenty-seven (62.8%) spob English as their tint 

language, fourteen spoke Kareoni, ODO spob Burmese, and one spob another language 

(possibly Thai or Chin). 

3. If you are fluent in either the English or Karenni language, can you fluently understand 
md speak the other language as well? 

A Yes B.No 
Thirty-six research participants are only fluent in their first language md do not understmd or 

speak the other ethnic group's language. Seven of the research participants, who are all 

immignmts :from Burma, can understand and speak both languages. These seven were all young 

adults in the first age bracket (19-29 years old) and came to the United States. They had the 
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opportunity to attend schools where they learned English. 

4. What is your age bracket? 

A 19-29 B. 30-39 D. 40-49 E. 50-59 F. 60-69 0.70+ 

Eleven research participmts are in the 19-29 age bracket, three are in the 30-39 age bracket, one 

is in the 40-49 age bracket, 10 are in the 50-59 age bracket, 8 are in the 60-69 age bracket, and 9 

are in the 7o+ age braclcet. The Kammi research participants comprised all of the respondents in 

the fint two age brackets and reflects the fact that their community is made up of primarily 

young adults and families and with school-aged children. One might think that the Kammi 

would not be interested in pursuing fellowship with older, white people but this was not the case. 

5. How many times have you attended a multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship service 
in which the entire service utilized more than one language---t10 that all participants could 
follow, understand, and worship together from start to end? 

AO B. 1-3 C. 4 or more 

Twenty-eight (65.1 %) of the research participants had never participated in a multi-ethnic, 

bilingual, combined worship service with fellow believers from a different culture. Eleven 

(25.6%) had attended from one to three combined services oftbis nature, and four (9.3%) had 

previously attended four or more of these multi-ethnic services. 

Regarding one's motivation to explore and participate in multi-ethnic, bilingual worship 

(see Question Six in Appendix One), thirty-four research participmts (79.1%) were highly 

motivated to participate in the combined worship services. This high percentage shows clearly 

that those who volunteered to be research participants had a positive and optimistic view toward 

this major applied project from the time the idea was introduced to them. Another seven people 

(16.3%) were glad to participate in the combined worship, but wondered if the effort would 

succeed in fostering unity and fellowship between the two vastly different worshipping 
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communities. Two people ( 4. 7%) admitted they were not very interested in the multi-ethnic, 

bilingual, combined worship services, but would participate anyway. 

We learn from Question Fourteen that twenty-five (58.1 %) and another thirteen (30.2%) of 

the research participants were interested in attending multi-ethnic worship services for the 

purpose of fellowshipping with their brothers and sisters from a very different ethnic 

backgrounds. Five (11.6%) were skeptical, not interested or felt it would take too much effort. 

From Questions Six and Fourteen, we learn that the large majority of the forty-three 

volunteer research participants had a positive perspective on multi-ethnic minislry as they 

entered the project. 

Since this project aims to develop multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services that 

will foster Christian unity and fellowship among two different cultures, Questions Seven to 

Twelve were asked to solicit input for the development of these worship services. The answers 

given to those six questions were used in the development of the worship services and the 

application of this data is covered in the tint section above. 

Based on the field research, 83.7 percent of those surveyed answered "Yes" to Question 

Thirteen which asks whether it is pouible to create a multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship 

service that will foster Christian unity and fellowship among two different cultures. It is 

important to reflect back upon the significance ofthis 811.8Wer in light of Question Five above 

which shows two-thirds of all of the research participants had never attended a bilingual worship 

services and another one-quarter had only been to one to three services of this nature. Therefore, 

90 percent were totally or almost completely inexperienced with this kind of multi-ethnic 

minislry, and yet five out of six believed it would be successful in fostering unity and fellowship. 

This, in part, indicates a willingness to cross cultural boundaries and a longing for greater 
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fellowship in the body of Christ. 

Comparison of Responses from Survey Two with Survey One 

In this section, some of the same or similar questions that were asked in both the first and 

the second surveys will be compared. In section B above, it was stated that while it is possible to 

break down, differentiate, and analyze the data in countless ways, this was largely not perfonned 

so as to avoid a never-ending report. For example, while it would be interesting and while 

several research participants stated that ''the more bilingual, combined services we have, the 

more our fellowship and friendship will grow," no analysis was made to compare the responses 

of those who attended one combined service (19.3%) with those who attended two of the 

combined services ( 41.9%) or with those who attended all three of the combined services 

(38. 7% ). So, while the question, "would attending more multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined 

worship services lead to increased Christian unity and fellowship?" is iDteresting and somewhat 

related to my MAP question, the available question that could help answer this question was not 

analyzed. Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that when the responses of the tint survey are compared 

to those of the second survey, an increase in positive responses to some questions can be noted 

For example, most Lutherans do not utilize praise dances in their worship services. 

Therefore, the support for praise dances in the first survey was less than half ( 48.5%), however, 

that support rose to over two-thirds (67. 7%) after those surveyed got to see an ethnic praise 

dance put to Christian music. This shows that the attitudes and views of a Christian worshipping 

community can quickly change when ''new culture" is introduced Another example from the 

data showing an increase in support comes from comparing the use of two languages being 

read-one after the other-during parts of the worship such as the Scripture readings for the day. 

The support increased and the opposition decreased Regarding the sermon being 1ranslated, 
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Question 13 of the second survey asked, ''was it OK that the sermon was translated?'' and 93.5% 

of the respondents 1111BWered yes. Yet at the same time, the number of people who stated they 

were "against" the sermon being translated went from one in the fint survey to two in the 

second This shows how opinions did shift a bit from April to August. 

Another marlced increase is seen when Question 16 of the fint survey is com.pared to 

Question 20 of the second survey. Both questions asked (in relation to the possibility of future 

combined worship planning) "How often do you think Mt. Calvary ought to conduct multi

etbnic, bilingual, combined worship services?'' In the fint survey, 45.2 percent answered 

"quarterly" compared to 67. 7 percent in the second survey-indicating a 22.5 percent increase. 

Those wanting to have combined worship at least quarterly, monthly, or weekly increased from 

69 percent to 84 percent showing a 15 percent overall increase. These increases support the 

conclusion that '"l es," combined wonhip services can be developed that foster Christian 

fellowship and unity in a multi-ethnic setting. 

Analysis of Responses from Focus Groups 

Overall, both of the focus groups provided ex1remely positive feedback on the entire study 

and much insightful wisdom. Accurate notes ta1am during both of the focus group meetings 

which occurred on the weekend of August 19-20, 2017 can be fo1md in Appendix Four. 

Highlights and themes from those meetings are included in this section. In both focus groups, the 

final questions (that specifically asked the research participants to verbalize their answer to the 

MAP research question) were answered affirmatively. There was not one single negative reply in 

either focus group. Question Thirteen stated the following: Please share your thoughts on 

whether multi-ethnic bilingual combined worship services can be developed in a way that helps 

to foster Christian unity and fellowship between the two communities at Mt. Calvary ... and 
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whether or not this goal should continue being pursued Question Fourteen asked the research 

participants, "Would you lib to see Mt Calvuy continue having multi-ethnic, bilingual 

combined worship services in the future? If so, how regularly? If not, why not?" The answers 

given by the Karenni-speaking focus group include the following: 

• "yes, I would love it to continue" 

• "once a month is good so people can meet each other more often" 

• another agreed but said that once a month is impractical because a lot of work goes into 

translating the bulletins and preparing the slides ... therefore, every other month is 

wmkable 

• six verbally said "yes" and want the combined services to continue 

• no one said no and no negative responses were given 

• after going two to three times, it started to feel normal and comfortable ... just lib 

coming to the Karenni service every SIDI.day 

• friendships grow between both the more we see each other 

The answers given by the English-speaking focus group include the following: 

• yes, we want to see it continue .. . especially those of us who can't go on mission trips 

because the mission is right here and we are the missionaries 

• it has much promise ... the more we do it, the more the fellowship will grow and the 

language baniers will be overcome 

• I am glad we have begun a great connection with our Karenni neighbors and it's of 

benefit to us 

• we want to continue this 
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• we're still learning how to do this ... we need to have more events with the Karenni to 

build relatiombips ... let's do com-hole, dinners, servant events, etc. that we can do 

together 

• we need to advertise our events and make sure they know they are invited 

• I definitely believe the joint services will foster Christian unity and growth-our 

Christian faith is what we have in common; and more services together should be 

pursued. 

It is noteworthy to reiterate that not one single pemon in either focus group spoke out to 

discontinue the multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined WOIBhip services. Also, the quantitative data 

provided by the research participants sho~ that 100 percent of them (in both the fllBl and the 

second survey) wanted Mt Calvauy to regularly have these multi-ethnic services. 

The focus groups included many responses about ideas for growing the fellowship between 

the two ethnic groups. These included combining the S1DJ.day schools and youth groups to 

increase interaction between the youth and their parents, having a Wednesday evening combined 

worship service to include a meal beforehand, increasing the flow of visitors from the English 

service to the Karenni service on a weekly basis (so that it is a mutual sharing and not just the 

Kareoni coming to visit the ''white" church) to build more bridges of fellowship, promoting this 

multi-ethnic ministry in the larger community through articles in the newspaper, continuing the 

English teaching at Mt Calvary to decrease the language barrier, providing sponsors to each 

Kareoni family to help build friendships and to meet various needs, holding the Saturday evening 

contemporary services over in the annex where the Karenni meet on a regular basis to increase 

the number of opportunities to worship together, having more fellowship events together and 

inviting both communities to come to each other's planned gatherings. 
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Field Input Received during the MAP 

During the coune of the MAP study, additional input was received before, during. and 

after the combined worship services. This "around the coffee pot" input provided a good croBB

section of people's thoughts and honest feedback and was shared with the pastor, the church 

council members, and/or myself. The input has been broken into the following categories: 

evangelistic, contemplative (mixed/balanced/unsure), positive, negative, and creative. The 

following samples :from each of these categories represent actual feedback but not necessarily 

exact quotes: 

Evmp)latlc 

Many expressed an understanding of the Great Commission (to go make disciples) and the 

Great CmmnandmerJt (to love your neighbor) in providing these evangelistic comments: "I feel it 

supports spreading the Word," "Ifs good for us to reach out to others. Jesus wants us to do this," 

"Being able to show the love of God to fellow believers and realizing that God sent JeBUB to all 

people," "It allows us to get to know each other and share God's love," "We are declining and 

we must reach out to the community to grow," and "This is what we are to do-bring more 

people to Christ and share His Word." 

Contemplative 

Many comments expressed a willingneBB to support the combined services but there was 

hesitancy pelhaps due to an understanding of the difficuhy and challenge of pursuing multi

etbnic, bilingual worship. These have been labeled as "contemplative" and likely represent the 

thoughts and feelings of those research participan1B who may have answered ''not sure" or 

"neutral" to various questions in the first two smveys. Here are examples of these types of 
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comments: "It is nice to see unity and acceptance, but the translation is distracting to me," ''I 

have enjoyed the experience, and think it is important to bring us together. But it is a lot harder 

to follow the service when two languages are in use md I think this might be hard for visitors," 

"I lib the Kanmni people, but I didn't get a lot out of the services. I think having two languages 

is dis1racting," ''These combined services are good for promoting acceptance and fellowship, but 

it distracts :from my worship experience," ''I think this has promoted fellowship and provided a 

good opportunity to meet the other congregation and 1DJ.dentmd their culture, but personally, I 

found it very distracting. My opinion is that if the Karreni find it useful and uplifting we should 

continue - otherwise not a good thing to do." 

Poidtlve 

Many members expressed positive feedback. and great support including these samples: 

"I'his is so inspirational. The worship was beautiful and I loved the girls' choir," "It would tab 

getting used to but overall, but I think it was a great experience," "h's great to see and meet new 

Christians," "I love hearing the Kareoni choir sing." "I especially enjoyed the music performed 

(played, sung, and danced) by the Karenni," ''Th.ese services are very nicely done. I can see the 

impact on the people with having services together," ''I think this new effort is very good overall, 

md I enjoyed the cultural sharing." "I am amazed at the commitment of the Kareoni people," 

"I'his has been a great experience and opportunity to share our resOUTCes and faith," "This new 

ministry has helped me get to know God better in life," "I lib the service being full because it 

makes us feel full," "I love this opportunity to exchange thoughts about God with people of a 

different culture.,, 
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Negative 

Some members shared more negative feedback about their thoughts and reacti.ODB to having 

bilingual worship services and also the bigger multi-ethnic ministry taking place which included 

these comments: "My only real issue with the multi-ethnic service is that I lost the message of 

the sermon when the message was 1ranslated every couple of sentences," ''it is very hard to 

follow and concentrate. I am afraid I got little or nothing out of the service," ''I cannot stay 

focused cm the sermon when it was broken up for translation," and member shared her honest 

opinion by stating, "The Karenni have taken over next door. Things have changed and not for the 

better." 

Creative 

Many provided their ideas for improving the bilingual worship services or developing the 

fellowship between the two different ethnic communities. A variety of input was received 

including the following creative suggestiODB: "I think it might be more universally accepted if we 

had a combined service on a Wednesday evening once a quarter. Having them eat with us oo 

Wednesday and then have a service seems appropriate," "Perhaps do worship together but they 

leave to do sermon with their leader. (I had a lot of trouble with understanding the sermon)," 

"Let's not make the soogs complicated by shifting from men to women or from Karenni to 

English. The combined service is difficult enough to follow," "I think we need more mixing in 

how we sit in church so we can speak with one another (in each different group)," "I like hearing 

both languages, but I wish the Karenni readers would read louder," "I love their singing and 

think we should have fellowship after service," "I felt that there was not enough spoken/said in 

the Karenni language during the services. We should try to split the spoken words evenly, so 

they feel like this service is for them just as much as it is for us, and so they do not feel that they 
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are just guests who we are begrudgingly accepting." 

The multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined services certainly caused people to think and ponder. 

Overall, most comments that I heard were by far very positive and mission minded. One person 

simply stated, ''This supports our vision of connecting people to Jesus so I am glad we are doing 

it" And perhaps the most insightful of all the comments that were shared during this MAP effort 

came fi:om. a wise older person who said: "I am supportive of the concept I know our own 

history came fi:om. only having German services and transformed over time." How 1rue! It took 

those German immigrants who came in the 1840s most of an entire century to transition fi:om. the 

use of their mother tongue to English. Perhaps it would have happem,cl sooner if they had been 

invited to bilingual worship services in German and English! 

All of the above thoughts, comments, and ideas help to remove the common tendency of 

people to thinlc, speak. and act in terms of "our territmy" and ''their territmy," "our turf'' and 

"their tun," "our service" and ''their service." These were phrases that were mentioned during 

the focus group discussion. The purpose and goal of experiencing Christian unity and fellowship 

(the goal of Christ for His Church and the purpose behind this MAP effort) will be achieved 

through continuing to worship together as the one body of Christ. And the field research 

conducted during this MAP has yielded clear quantitative and qualitative data that shows multi

etbnic, bilingual, combined worship can be developed and does help to foster Christian unity and 

fellowship between the Karenni-speaking and English-speaking communities. 

As stated at the beginning of this chapter, the question is no longer "can it be doneT' (a 

question of ability) but the question now transitions to become "do the leaders and members of 

the church wllllt it to be done?" (a question ofthe will). As shown above, there are many at Mt 

Calvary who support the bilingual, combined worship services and want them to continuo--but 
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there are clearly others who do not. This potential croasroad will be addressed in Chapter Six. 
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CHAPTERSIX 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

The All Sllhda Multl-Etlmk Mhacle 

An inspirational Christian movie based on the 1rue stmy of a church in Tennessee that 

almost closed but was then miraculously revitalized by God's grace through the infusion of 

Burmese immigrants was released in theatres across America on August 2.5, 2017. The name of 

the church md the name of the movie is "All Saints." The Reverend Michael Spurlock was sent 

to peaceably close and sell the 100 percent mono-ethnic church because it bad dwindled to only 

twelve white members, but it bad a debt of more than three quarters of a million dollars. Instead 

of closing down the church, however, a wonderful new mission and ministry was born after be 

was led to meet the Karenni people :from eastern Burma. The amazing irony ofthe movie can be 

pointedly summarized by asking. ''Who helped whom?'' 

The ethnocen1ric American church is often caught in a false, misleading mindset that 

somewhat grudgingly says, ''it is our duty to help these poor neighbors" (instead of viewing them 

as God-sent blessings). For various reasons, the church fails to help or respond to the many needs 

of the people living in the surrounding neighborhoods. Sadly, God-given opportunities are 

missed md the life-changing truth that these ''poor neighbors" have been placed right on the 

doorstep ofthe American church in order to help md bleu all ofus blind, haughty, rich yet 

spiritually poor, belpleBS Americm believers. The beauty of the simple "All Saints" stmy is that 

only when the Karenni immigrants came to worship one special Sunday did the church begin to 

thrive. God moved the pastor to welcome them. Then, God inspired Pastor Spurlock with a plm 
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to ''save the church" by having the refugees farm the land owned by the church. It was obvious 

that the church had both good land and now had plenty of good manpower. The Karenni needed 

food for their families and the church needed money to pay its bills and Pastor Spurlock said, 

"God told me to 'do the math."' More than helping to pay bills and put food on the table, the 

endeavor led to the church to become a thriving multi-ethnic community of believers who are 

joyfully worshipping Jesus and serving the world together in Christian unity and fellowship. 

The field research of this MAP clearly answered the research question in the affirmative. 

Therefore, as stated in Chapter Five, the question is no longer "can multi-ethnic, bilingual, 

combine worship be done that fosters Christian unity and fellowship?"' ( a question of ability) but 

the question has really become "do the members want it to be done?'' (a question of the will). 

Regarding this question of willpower, whose will will win out? At Mt. Calvary, will it be the 

100 percent of the forty-three research participants who want to continue to have bilingual 

worship and pursue multi-ethnic ministry, or those members in the congregation who are against 

or neutral toward having a multi-ethnic worship? 

Many view multi-ethnic ministry ( especially to poor immigrants from Asia or South 

America who are most often unwelcomed by society and viewed with skepticism and fear) as 

being a drain on the church. However, just the opposite is the truth of God. These are priceless 

people for whom Christ died and they are an incredible, untapped resource of the church that will 

bring untold kingdom blessings---i/the church will welcome them by stepping out of its comfort 

zone in faith. Adventuring down this ministry path, lib Pilgrim's Progre&&, is long and difficult 

but abo1DJ.ds with kingdom rewards. Simply put, it is worth it. 

Just as All Saints was surely going to close its doors before an unexpected group of 

refugees infused the church with new life, the same spiritual blessings can be experienced at Mt. 
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Calvary Lutheran Church and thousands of other American churches willing to do as Pastor 

Spurlock and the members of All Saints did. They stepped out in faith, opened their doors, 

risked a lot, poured out their love to a different ethnic group, worked and prayed very hard, and 

relied upon the Lord to add His blessings which he promises to do (Isa 58). 

Contrlbutl.OIUI To Mbmtry 

Multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship is beautifully depicted (albeit a bit 

simplistically) in the movieAU Saints. The main Kammi community leader, Ye Win, becomes 

the lay ministry leader at All Saints and is seen in the movie 1nmllating for Pastor Spurlock 

during the worship service. It was amazing and exciting to watch this 1rue story depicted so well 

on the big screen-and know that the members of Mt Calvary all have the opportunity to be a 

part of a similar 1rue story unfolding in their vmy own community and at their church. 

Multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship offers the following primary con1ributions to the 

ministry at Mt Calvary and to the ministry of any church that chooses to go down this path of 

cross-cultural ministry: Great Commission kingdom growth and Great Commandment mercy 

ministry. 

Great Commission Kingdom Growth (Matt 28: 19-20) 

The title of the paper points to a main con1ribution to ministry that this MAP offers: 

Empowering a Local Church to Reflsct Revelation 7:9 Unity through Multi-Ethnic Worship. The 

unity of the church (and Scripture teaches that the one universal church on earth and in heaven 

consists of every nation, tribe, people, and language) brings about Great Commission kingdom 

growth. As presented in Chapter Two, Jesus Christ prayer for His bride, the church, to be one. 

The unifying power for this to happen is the Gospel which has des1royed the dividing wall 

between God and man and between people groups. Multi-ethnic worship serves to empower a 
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local congregation to come together in one place to hear and believe the Gospel. to love God, 

and to love each other. This unity (expressed in love for one another) is Christ's will-and He 

will, thi, 10 that the world will come to believe that He alone i, Savior(as seen in John 17:20-23 

and Chapter Three). To summarize this first primary contribution to ministry: multi-ethnic, 

bilingual, combined worship in the context of a Gospel-centered, multi-ethnic outreach ministry 

will lead to Great Commission kingdom growth. 

Great Commandment Mercy Ministry (Matt 22:37--40) 

My co-workms, Glen and Pam Megran, were commissioned by Mt Calvary Lutheran 

Church along with my wife, Barb, and me to lead a ministry to the Karenni community that 

includes weekly wonbip, Bible study, youth ministry, men's and women's ministry, and prayer. 

However, so much more '1,ehind the scenes" loving. mercy ministry work is done by Glen and 

Pam. This is 1ruly at the heart of this outreach ministry to the Karenni immigrants. The mission 

work all began seven yean ago when the Megnms met, befriended, and lovingly served the six 

Karenni families who were then living in the area. 

Sacrificial mercy ministry that cheerfully gives of one's love, time, and ,ervice is what lays 

a solid fo1DJ.dation of1rust through which a Gospel-centered, multi-ethnic church can be built. If 

the Megnms bad not committed themselves to love the Karenni people living in Warner Robins 

through consistent and faithful mercy ministry, there would be no church and no multi-ethnic 

worship happening at Mt Calvuy today. Without the giving of their love, time, and cODBtant 

service, this MAP would not have happened 

As a resuh of the love shown to those original six Karenni families, the community began 

to grow as word spread that there was a safe place to live with a Christian couple who providing 

support and leadership. Today, there are not six families but twenty-five Karenni families living 
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in W amer Robins! This has led the house church of twenty-five to thirty-five to grow to ninety to 

a hundred attending the worship services every week over the past year. One Karenni married 

man said matter-of-factly that none of these additional Karenni families would have moved here 

from Atlanta and other cities if the Megrans were not here-nor would they stay in Warner 

Robins if they did not remain. Their loving service to Christ and to the Karenni has drawn people 

to this Christian community lib a magnet. 

This 1rue story shows the loving power and 1remendous outcome when mercy ministry is 

combined with the intentional teaching of the Gospel of Jesus Christ-a church is planted where 

there had been no church. And this new group of Karenni believers meeting at Mt. Calvary has 

now led to bilingual worship services and increased opportunities for fellowship and community 

life in the larger church to blossom-so the best days of ministry growth are yet to come. 

By God's grace, Christian unity and fellowship will continue to be fostered for years to 

come and the multi-ethnic church at Mt. Calvary will continue to grow through the teaching of 

the Word and the administering ofthe sacraments in both worshipping communities and through 

ongoing combined worship. So far in 2017, it has been a great joy to wilness eight Karenni 

adults and one teenager get baptized. 

What great mutual blessings are being experience at Mt. Calvary. The Karenni people have 

been given them a safe and loving place where they can meet together in Christ's name 

throughout the week and God has provided the mono-ethnic congregants of Mt. Calvary with the 

opportunity and blessing of knowing and serving many new brothers and sisters from a far 

distant land Both communities are being spiritually stretched by having their lives intersect 

through specially designed multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services intended to foster 

Christian unity and fellowship. 
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Contr.lhutiom To Penonal And Profeldonal Growth 

Personal Growth 

Since I am currently working as an administrator who oversees hundreds of AF Reserve 

Chaplains in a full-time military staff chaplain position at a large Air Force base in Georgia 

(which does not provide many opportunities to teach and preach the Word), it has been a 

1rem.endous blessing to have a wonderful ministry outlet serving as a volUDteer in a local I.CMS 

church. When Mt. Calvuy commissioned me and my wife to serve with Glen and Pam Megran 

in leading a ministry to Karenni immigrants, we were blessed in many ways. First, I have grown 

personally by gaining many new friends at church, both Karenni and Caucasian, and have been 

able to visit many homes, wi1ness the family and community aspect that these southeast Asians 

live out so well, and eat much delicious Karenni food. Second, I have 1ruly been blessed to be in 

a position to serve the church without receiving any fmancial compensation which has changed 

the dynamic of"serving". In my heart, serving as Paul did for no pay has helped elirnimd:e the 

tempting uherior motives and worldly biases that naturally creep in when doing ministry for a 

paycheck. I have been inspired to write a booklet highlighting the many Scriptures about being a 

"teotmalcer" as Paul was-and explaining the benefits and blessings of this approach to ministry. 

Third, I have personally grown in the Word to better grasp and put into practice Scriptures 

dealing with Christ's call to minister both to the poor and to the foreigner. These Scriptures 

include: Isaiah 58:1-14, Matthew 10:34-42, Matthew 25:31--46, Luke 14:7-24, Isaiah 56:6--7, 

and Isaiah 49:6. Fourth, this MAP has enhanced my worship life and led me to have more joy in 

preaching, teaching. and just going to church. Also, it has caused me to personally worship in a 

more reflective manner. As I worship with others of another cultural. background and language, I 

find myself more closely listening to everything and wondering how it is "coming through" to 

our foreign friends. 
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I always remember the first experience I had of this happening. My Muslim friend and 

oollege suite-mate :from Morocco came home with me for the weekend when I was in college. I 

had been praying for bis conversion to Christ md when I took him to my home church, I hung on 

every word that was spoken to closely listen to how he was hearing it-hoping those words 

would bring him to receive the gift of salvation through the Gospel. This experience caused me 

to listen and worship much more intently. I was concerned for the foreign guest and was 

listening for both of us. 

Professional Growth 

I have been forced through this MAP to grow professionally by evaluating how I as a white 

pastor serving in a very etbno-centric society and also in an extremely mono-ethnic church 

actually view the church. I have had to contemplate as a leader where I have failed in teaching 

the church to be a mission outpost instead of a comdry club. I have come to see professionally 

where the clergy need to teach the lay people that the church is to become m aira-aft carrier 

where everyone on board has a critical role in accomplishing with milituy mission zeal 

successful attacks on enemy territory that actually rescue the captivell-l'ather than allowing the 

church to be a lazy luxury cruise liner that exists to pamper its customers. 

While the feedback received during this ministry experiment has been mostly positive, it is 

the negative feedback that has in some ways impacted me the most For example, before and 

after the very first Sunday of combined worship, one member warned me that the service had 

better not exceed sixty minutes in length. He said it with a conviction that we would be breaking 

God's cnmmandmellt if his time constraint was not heeded (the service went seventy-five 

minutes-which was very brief considering the need for 1ranslation). Another member stated, 

''the Karenni are taking over next door. Things are changing and it is not for the better!" This 
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statement was made from the viewpoint that the church is a luxury cruise liner and that all of the 

poor and the foreignem are messing things up. 

I first heard the analogy of the church being designed by God to be a battleship rather than 

a luxury liner about five years ago from a short video clip, which I then used during a message I 

gave at the church I served Author J.D. Greear explains that today's American church needs a 

fimdamental shift in the way most church membem are led to think about the purpose and 

mission of the church. Borrowing from the above illustration, he expounds by differentiating 

how both the luxury liner and the battleship are not good representations of the church stating: 

Some Christians see church as a cruise liner, offering Christian luxuries for the whole 
family-sports, entertainment, childcare services, and business networking. They 
show up at church asking only, ''Can this church improve my religious quality oflife? 
Does it have good family ministry facilities? Does the pastor preach funny, time
conscious messages that meet my felt needs? Do I 1i1a, the musicT' If their church 
ever ceases to cater to their preferences . .. well, there are plenty of other cruise ships 
in the harbor. In fact, often they get involved with three or four of them at once. After 
all, the music is great on Cruise Liner A, and the kids ertjoy the youth program at 
Cruise Liner B, and we do most of our fellowship and Bible study with friends at 
Cruise Liner C, and we occasionally podcast the angry young pastor down the road 
who tells the funny stories. 

Other Christians believe their church is more 1i1a, a battleship. The church is made for 
mission, and its success should be seen in how loudly and dramatically it fights the 
mission. This is certainly better than "cruise liner''; however, it implies that it is the 
church institution that does most of the fighting. The role of church membem is to 
pay the pastors to find the targets and fire the guns each week as they gather to watch. 
They see the programs, services, and ministries of the church as the primary 
instrummrts of mission.1 

Greear then goes on to recommend that the best ship metaphor for the church is the aircraft 

cani.er. He explains that 1i1a, battleships, aircraft carriem engage in a huge raging battle, but in a 

different way. From the stories he heard from his grandfather who was a WWil veteran, he says: 

1 1.D. ar-t, "The Churchlm't a Cruile Ship; It's an.Airomft Cmrier," July 8, 2015, acce1sed Jum, 15, 2017. 
httpa://j~.com/blog/lbe-cbun:h-imt~ib-an-airc:raft-amim-/. 
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Aircraft carriers equip planes to carry the battle elsewhere. My grandfather served on 
the USS Yorktown during World War II, and he explained to me that the last place an 
aircraft carrier ever wanted to find itself engaged in battle was on its own deck. In 
fact, anywhere near it We used to watch old World War II movies together-the kind 
where they intenlperse actual battle video clips-and my grandpa once paused a John 
Wayne movie to show me where he was standing on the deck when a plane crashed 
on deck and broke in half. When you are on an aircraft carrier, he said, the goal is to 
keep the battle as far away from you as pOSBible. You load up the planes to carry the 
battle to the enemy. 

Churches that want to "prevail against the gates of hell" must team to see themselves 
like aircraft carriers, not like battleships and certainly not like cruise liners. Members 
need to team to share the gospel, without the help of the pastor, in the 
community, and start ministries and Bible studies-even churches-in places without 
them. Churches must become discipleship factories, ''sending" agencies that equip 
their members to tab the battle to the enemy.1 

This analogy of the church being an aircraft carrier is helpful because it challenges the 

church to celebrate not how many people are coming in, but how many people are going out to 

share the Gospel! It also challenges me in my profeBBional calling as a pastor to fight against the 

status quo of the typical American church which measures success on gaining bigger buildings, 

bigger budgets, and more bodies to sit in those polished or cushioned pews to pay the bills. It is 

no wonder why the American church does not want any poor, foreign, freeloading liabilities 

showing up ... they are skeptically viewed as not adding to but taking away from the all

important offering plate. Some would say that instead of bringing donations, ''those people" will 

come and cause the church to expend its limited resources on ''them" instead of on ''us." 

Recommendations 

The main recommendation flowing from this MAP is to not only start doing multi-ethnic 

ministry, mercy ministry, and bilingual combined worship for purpose of carrying out the Great 

Commission and the Great Commandment, but to do this ministry wholsheartedly and 

ex:pectantly knowing that God desires it to be done and has attached the promise of His blessings. 
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All should be convinced that in reaching out and welcoming in those poor immigrants to the 

great banquet feast prepared by Jesus, the blessings from God will be mutually experienced by 

all! The blessings are not for the Karenni people only. The blessings are for us----tb.e white 

folks-when God moves us out of our luxury liner mentality and moves us to serve in a messy 

world 

A recommendaticm is for the church to continue working to improve the quality of the 

multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services and to keep track of the attendance at these 

services. Based on the field research received from the forty-three research participants, 100 

percent of them in both the finit and the second survey wanted Mt Calvmy to regularly have 

these multi-ethnic services. Therefore, one can expect to discover that there will be growth and 

satisfaction and increasing joy within the membership of multi-ethnic churehes a well a a 

deeper commitment to one's spiritual life and faith, discipleship, family, community, serving the 

poor, and the fellowship of all believers. Further studies could be done to survey members in the 

future to determine if these expectations become realized. What will members say one to five 

years from now? 

A helpful recommendation for the LCMS would be to start networks of LCMS churches 

that are actively doing ethnic ministry. A website link should be attached to the lcms.org website 

that provides a listing of all multi-ethnic ministries (listed by ethnic groups that are being served) 

currently taking place in the U.S. The link could also provide ''how to" resources for doing 

ethnic ministry in all of its stages. I am cummtl.y only aware of cme other small LCMS 

oongregaticm with sixty members that is doing any ministry outreach to the Kanmni, but my 

bunch is that there are certainly more than just two. It would be helpful to compile actual helps 

2 Greear, "The Chun:h Im't a CruiJe Ship; It'■ an Ainnft Carrillr." 
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for how to p1an and execute multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined wonhip services so a church does 

not need to start from scratch as was done by Mt. Calvary (see Appendix Twenty-Eight 

containing lessons learned and best practices of planning bilingual, combined wonhip services). 

Regarding additional. research and study, much is needed (especially within mainline 

church bodies which have the lowest percentage of multi-ethnic churches at less than 2.5 

percent) to help spur churches on that are seeking to 1ransition from being mono-ethnic to multi

ethnic. It should be understood that this multi-ethnic church movement is still very new. Very 

little can be found written on it prior to 1999 (most likely because the church growth movement 

with its emphasis on the HUP had won the day in the seventies, eighties, and nineties). One 

Christian sociologist and subject matter expert named Dr. George Yancey, stated recently that on 

a scale of one to a hundred, the amouut of research in the area of multi-ethnic congregations is 

less than fifteen.' His point was that the church has barely scratched the surface on needed 

research and investigation in this area. 

From Revelation 7:9-10, we learn that the church victorious that enjoys the free salvation 

secured by the Lamb, Jesus Christ, is a multi-ethnic church: 

After this I looked and there before me was a great muhitude that no one could count, 
from every nation, tribe, people and language, standing before the throne and in front 
of the Lamb ... and they cried out in a loud voice: ••salvation belODgB to our God, 
who si1B on the throne, and to the Lamb." 

Through this MAP, it has been discovered that multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined wonhip 

services can be developed at Mt Calvary that will foster Christian unity and fellowship among 

two different cultures. May the Holy Spirit continue to add his blessing to what has been started 

so that one united people of God can be empowered through combined wonhip for purpose of 

3 George Yancey, "'Prim:iple1 fer Succea1ful Multimci.al. Churchea," Ocwber 3, 2CXY1 lecbml at Carl F. H. 
Hemy Ccm!Dr for Theological Ulldara1:aodq, Univenity of Ncrth TIIXIII, acce1111d May 25, 2017. 
httpe://www.youblbe.com/watch?v=OfFOcdXSOTE. 
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better carrying out Great Commission kingdom growth and Great Commandment mercy ministry 

until Christ returns! And may our evangelical church "awabn to a missional existence and see 

itself as a peculiar people ... shaping one another's lives through conversion and participation in 

the crucified body of the risen Jesus, being consumed by him, and consuming race and class 

divisions.'"' May Thy Kingdom come and Thy Will be done on earth as it is in heaven! Amen. 

4 Paul Louil Mqer, Co"811fflillg J.au: B•yond Rae. awl ClauDivinona ill a eo_,,,,.r Claucli (Gnmd Rapidl: 
Bmdm.111111, 2007), 34. 
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APPENDIX ONE 

QUANTITATIVE SURVEY ONE 

Appendix One comains the tint quantitative survey that was conducted between March 19 

and April 9, 2017. The survey was administered online using Survey Monkey. Those research 

participants who did not have email were given the opportunity to complete a hard copy survey 

which in the following format. Karenni-speaking research participants were also given hard 

copies and were able to complete the survey with the use of a 'translator. 

FIRST SURVEY-CONDUCTED BE1WEEN MARCH 19-APRIL 9, 2017 

Project Title: Empowering a Local Church to Reflect Revelation 7:9 Unity through Multi
Ethnic Worship 

Revelation 7:9-10--- ''After this I looked and there before me wa, a great multitude that no one 
could count, from every nation, tribe, people and language, standing before the throne and in 
front cf the Lamb ... and they cried out in a loud voice: 'Salvation belong, to our God, who sit, 
on the throne, and to the Lamb. '" 

Raearch Question: Can multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services be developed at Mt 
Calvary that will foster Christian unity and fellowship among two different cultures? 

Survey Dlredlom: Please complete this FIRST of two surveys prior to our first multi-ethnic, 
bilingual, combined worship service (no later than April 22, 2017). Then, strive to attend one or 
more of the three special multi-ethnic worship services on April 23, June 4, and August 13. 
Finally, complete a second survey after the third combined worship (to be provided on August 13 
and returned no later than August 18). 

NOTE: All questions are multiple-choice. Please know that "Survey Monkey" is completely 
anonymous. Therefore, be as objective and honest as possible. 

Demographic Questions: 
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1. In what country were you born? 
A Burma B. United States C. Other 

2. What is your tint language? 
A English B. Kanmni C. Burmese D. Other 

3. If you are fluent in either the English or Kammi language, can you fluently understand 
and speak the other language as well? 

A Yes B.No 

4. What is your age bracket? 
A 19-29 B. 30-39 D. 40-49 E. 50-59 F. 60-69 G.70+ 

5. How many times have you attended a multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship service 
in which the entire service utilized more than one language----so that all participants could 
follow, understand, and worship together from start to end? 

AO B. 1-3 C. 4 or more 

6. On a level of 1-5, how motivated are you to participate in a multi-ethnic, bilingual, 
combined worship services with fellow believers from a different culture? 

Al B.2 C.3 D.4 E.5 
(Scale: l=Nothanks! Count me out. 5 = Wow! I will be there and can't wait!) 

Note: Since this project aims to develop multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services that 
will foster Christian unity and fellowship among two different cultures, the following questions 
are asked to solicit input for the development of these worship services. 

7. What parts of a common worship service are the most important and meaningful to you
and you would always want included in the worship service? (Choose up to 6) 

A Confession and Absolution 
B. Worship Songs (eliminating 1 or more songs) 
C. Responsive Liturgies 
D. Scripture Readings 
E. The Sermon 
F. Children's Message 
G. Special Music 
H. Brief Testimony (2-4 minutes) 
I. Prayers and the Lord's Prayer 
J. The Creed 
K. Sharing of the Peace 

8. What parts of the worship service would you be OK with giving up? (Choose up to 3) 
A Confession and Absolution 
B. Worship Songs ( eliminating 1 or more songs) 
C. Responsive Liturgies 
D. Scripture Readings 
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E. The Sermon 
F. Children's Message 
G. Special Music 
H. Brief Testimony (2-4 minutes) 
I. Prayers md the Lord's Prayer 
J. The Creed 
K. Sharing of the Peace 

Questions 9-12 deal with the design of worship helps and the planning of a bilingual worship 
service that enables all worshippers to hear, understand, and respond in their native language. 

9. How supportive do you think you would be toward using both languages simultaneously 
during certain parts of the worship service ( either spoken or sung simultmeously to include 
worship hymns, the Creed, and the Lord's Prayer, for example)? 

A Very supportive B. Supportive C. Neutral D. Against E. Strongly against 

10. How supportive do you think you would be toward having both languages read-one 
after the other-during certain parts of the worship service (to include, for example, the 
Scripture readings and liturgies)? 

A Very supportive B. Supportive C. Neutral D. Against E. Strongly against 

11. How supportive do you think you would be toward one language being 1ranslated into the 
other during certain parts of the worship service (to include, for example, portions of the 
sermon, a children's message, or a brief testimony)? 

A Very supportive B. Supportive C. Neutral D. Against E. Strongly against 

12. How supportive do you think you would be toward possibly including the following 
special aspects or components to a multi-ethnic, combined worship service: 
1. Very supportive 2. Supportive 3. Neutral 4. Against 5. Strongly against 

A Children's message using puppets 
B. Brief personal testimony (2-3 minutes) 
C. A praise dmce 1 

1 
1 
2 

2 
2 
3 

3 
3 
4 

Questions 13-16 focus on reaching the goal of the project md your expectations. 

4 
4 
5 

5 
5 

13. Do you think it is possible to create a multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship service 
that will foster Christian unity and fellowship among two different cultures? 

A Yes 
B. Yes, but I do not think we should try it here. 
C. Maybe, but I have my doubts. 
D. No, because I have seen it 1ried elsewhere md it failed. 
E.No 
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14. Revelation 7:9 says, ''After this I looked and there before me was a great multitude that 
no one could count, from every nation, tribe, people and la178"age, standing before the 
throne and in front of the Lamb ... and they cried out in a loud voice: 'Salvation belongs to 
our God, who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb. "' 

Since Christians will spend eternity with brothers and sisters :from all different ethnic 
backgrounds and languages, how interested are you in worshipping together and 
fellowshipping with some of them here on earth? 

A Not at all. I am happy to wait until I die to possibly meet them in heaven. 
B. SolDl.ds Illa, an interesting idea, but it's just not worth it because it will tab too much 
effort. 
C. I am skeptical, but willing to give it a 1ry, perhaps once or twice. 
D. I Illa, the idea and will do my best to attend the 3 joint worship services that are being 
scheduled over the next 6 months. 

15. How often do you think you would be willing to participate in a multi-ethnic, bilingual, 
combined worship service? 
A Once a year. 
B. Twice a year 
C. Quarterly 
D. Once a mom:h 
E. Every Week 
F. Never. 

16. How often do you think Mt Calvmy ought to conduct a multi-ethnic. bilingual, combined 
worship service? 
A Once a year. 
B. Twice a year 
C. Quarterly 
D. Once a mom:h 
E. Every Week 
F. Never. 

17. How would you rate this statement? 
Attending multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services will lead to further 
opportlDJ.ities for friendships, undenrtanding. Christian love, and fellowship to deepen? 

A Strongly Agree B. Agree C. Unsure D. Disagree E. Strongly disagree 

18. Would you like to provide any other input regarding this project or the multi-ethnic 
minis1ry at Mt. Calvmy? 
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APPENDIX TWO 

QUANTITATIVE SURVEY TWO 

Appendix Two contains the second quantitative survey that was conducted between Aug 

13-20, 2017. The survey was administered online UBing Survey Monkey. Those research 

participants who did not have email were given the opportunity to complete a hard copy survey 

in the following format. Karenni-speaking research participants were also given hard copies and 

completed the survey with the use of a 1:raDJIJ.ator. 

SECOND SURVEY-CONDUCTED BE1WEEN AUG 13-20, 2017 

Project Title: Empowering a Local Church to Reflect Revelation 7:9 Unity through Multi
Ethnic Worship 

Revelation 7:9-10---"After this I looked and there before me was a great multitude that no one 
could count, from every nation, tribe, people and language, standing before the throne and in 
front of the Lamb ... and they cried out in a loud voice: 'Salvation belongs to our God, who sits 
on the throne, and to the Lamb. "' 

Relean:h Question: Can multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services be developed at Mt. 
Calvary that will foster Christian unity and fellowship among two different cultures? 

Survey Dlreetlom: Please complete this second survey following the third multi-ethnic, 
bilingual, combined worship service (between August 13-20, 2017). 

NOTE: All questions are multiple-choice. Please know that "Survey Monkey" is completely 
anonymous. Therefore, be as objective and honest as possible. 

1. Did you complete the first survey bade. in late March or early April? 
Yes No 
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2. How many of the three multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services (that took 
place on April 22-23, June 3-4, and August 12-13) did you attend? 

AO Rl C2 U3 

3. What is your tint language? 
A English B. Karenni C. Burmese D. Other 

4. What parts of a common worship service do you find most important and meaningfbl to 
you in the multi-ethnic bilingual combined worship services? (Choose up to 6) 

A Confession and Absolution 
B. Worship Songs ( eliminating 1 or more songs) 
C. Responsive liturgies 
D. Scripture Readings 
E. The Sermon 
F. Children's Message 
G. Special Music 
H. BriefTestimooy (2-4 minutes) 
I. Prayers and the Lord's Prayer 
J. The Creed 
K. Sharing of the Peace 

5. Having participated in multi-ethnic, bilingual worship, what parts of a multi-ethnic 
combined worship services might you be OK with giving up? (Choose up to 3) 

A Confession and Absolution 
B. Worship Songs ( eliminating 1 or more songs) 
C. Responsive liturgies 
D. Scripture Readings 
E. The Sermon 
F. Children's Message 
G. Special Music 
H. Brief Testimooy (2-4 minutes) 
I. Prayers and the Lord's Prayer 
J. The Creed 
K. Sharing of the Peace 

6. How supportive are you toward using both languages simultaneously during certain parts 
of the worship service ( either spokeo or sung simultaneously to include worship hymns, 
the Creed, and the Lord's Prayer, for example)? 
A Very supportive B. Supportive C. Neu1ral D. Against E. Strongly against 

7. How supportive are you toward having both languages read-one after the other
during certain parts of the worship service (to include, for example, the Scripture 
readings and liturgies)? 
A Very supportive B. Supportive C. Neu1ral D. Against E. Strongly against 
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8. How supportive are you toward one language being 1nmslated into the other during 
certain parts of the worship service (to include, for example, portions of the sermon, a 
children's message, or a brief testimony)? 
A Very supportive B. Supportive C. Neutral D. Against E. Strongly against 

9. It has been said that a picture tells a thousand words. With that in mind, bow supportive 
are you of the use of Power point slides during the sermon? 
A Very supportive B. Supportive C. Neutral D. Against E. Strongly against 

10. How supportive are you toward including the following special aspects or com.ponmrts to 
a multi-ethnic, combined worship service: 
1. Very supportive 2. Supportive 3. Neutral 4. Against 5. Strongly against 

A Children's message using puppets 1 
B. Brief personal testimony (2-3 minutes) 1 
C. A praise dance 1 
C. Special music in foreign language 1 

2 
2 
2 
2 

3 
3 
3 
3 

11. Did the multi-ethnic, bilingual worship services meet your expectations? 
Yes No 

4 
4 
4 
4 

12. Was it OK that the nmnber of worship songs and/or hymn venes was reduced? 
Yes No 

13. Was it OK that the sermon was 1nmslated? 
Yes No 

14. Was it OK that the Scriptures were read in more than one language? 
Yes No 

5 
5 
5 
5 

15. Do you believe that participating in one or more multi-ethnic, bilingual worship services 
at Mt. Calvmy has fostered Christian unity and fellowship among the two cultures? 
A Yes, very much B. Maybe a little C. Not sure D. Doubtful E. Not at all 

16. Do you believe that if you and fellow members of Mt. Calvary continue to participate in 
more multi-ethnic, bilingual worship services in the future, more Christian unity and 
fellowship among the two cultures will be fostered? 
A Yes, very much B. Maybe a little C. Not sure D. Doubtful E. Not at all 

17. Do you believe that participating in a multi-ethnic, bilingual worship service at Mt. 
Calvmy has helped you grasp the meaning of becoming a Revelation 7:9 congregation? 
A Yes, very much B. Maybe a little C. Not sure D. Doubtful E. Not at all 

18. Looking forward, do you believe that conducting more multi-ethnic, bilingual worship 
services at Mt. Calvary in the future would be pleasing to God and part of His planned 
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will for Mt. Calvary? 
A Yes, very much B. Maybe a little C. Not sure D. Doubtful E. Not at all 

19. Having participated in one or more of the multi-ethnic, bilingual combined worship 
services, how often would you personally want to participate in future similar worship 
services at Mt. Calvary? 

A Once a year. 
B. Twice a year 
C. Quarterly 
D. Once a month 
E. Every Week. 
F. Never. 

20. Looking forward, how often would you recommend that Mt. Calvary conduct more of 
these multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship service? 

A Once a year. 
B. Twice a year 
C. Quarterly 
D. Once a month 
E. Every Week. 
F. Never. 

21. During this time of having multi-ethnic, bilingual combined worship services, my interest 
in building cross-cultural friendships ------' 

A grew a lot. 
B. peabd a little. 
C. stayed the same. 
D. waned a little. 
E. deteriorated all together. 

22. If future multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services at Mt. Calvary are planned in 
the future, what chmges would you recommend be made in these worship services that 
would help worshippers :from. both ethnic groups? 

23. Please describe your overall positive md negative impressions ofthe multi-ethnic 
bilingual combined worship services. Provide any feedback about this experience over 
the past S months. 

24. Please share your thoughts on whether multi-ethnic bilingual combined worship services 
will help to foster Christian unity and fellowship between the two worship communities 
at Mt. Calvary ... and whether or not this goal should continue being pursued. 
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AUGUST 6, 2017-MESSAOE TO RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS 
(sent via Survey MODkey to all research participants who provided m email address and 
completed the Finl Survey online) 

Greetings in Jesus' Nam.el 
First of all, allow me to say a deep word of thanks for all of the prayeni and all of the 

sympathy cards I received :from the members of Mt. Calvary after losing my mother quite 
1D1expectedly at the end of J1D1e. You are indeed a caring and loving congregation and I thank the 
good Lord for leading my wife and I to be a part of this special fellowship! 

Secondly, I would like to again thank you for your willingness to serve as a research 
participant during this project on multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship that will conclude 
during this month of August. This coming weebnd, August 12-13, we will be having our third 
weebnd of combined worship services and I rejoice to share that two male Karennis will be 
baptized in the late service this Sunday (Soe Reh, 19 md Tee Red, 14). Both have attended 
worship every Sunday over the past year and they just finished a 12-week study of the Christim 
faith using Luther's catechism.. 

Thirdly, I invite you to come to a final focus group study after church on S1D1day, August 
20, in the fellowship hall at Mt. Calvary. LIDlch will be served right after the late service ends, 
then following llDlch, there will be an open discussion forum centered on asking and mswering a 
series of questions about the multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services. (NOTE: I 
realize that the original date for this focus group was announced as August 27, however, it 
needed to be moved up one week and I apologize for any inconvenience this may cause). If you 
C811D.ot make it to the focus group, please know that there are several open-ended questions in the 
following survey monkey that cm be used to provide candid feedback which you may otherwise 
have been able to provide during the focus group time. 

Finally, I am writing to ask that you please complete the second md final survey monkey 
questions by Friday, August 18. This will allow me to print the results of both surveys and bring 
copies of them to the focus group meeting on Sunday, August 20. 

NOTE: If you are unable to attend either of the combined worship services on August 
12-13, then you may go ahead md complete the survey at this time and submit it. However, if 
you WILL be able to attend one of the combined worship services on August 12-13, then please 
complete your survey sometime between August 13-18. 

Please do not hesitate to call or email me if you have any questions or comments. 

God's peace.joy, and strength be with you, 

Chaplain Mm Bowditch 
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marlc.bowditc~gmail.com 
616-706-8470 (cell) 

AUGUST 16, 2017-MESSAGE ID RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS (this invitation to attend 
the Focus Group meeting was sent via Survey Monkey to all those who completed the second 
survey onlinc by August 16) 

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, 

Greetings! I am writing for two simple reasons: 

First, I wish to heartily thank you for your service as a research participant over the past five 
months -- and for completing the second survey monkey this week. 

Second, I am writing to remind you that you are invited to attend the Focus Group Luncheon this 
coming Sunday, August 20, after the late service. It will be a catered meal. We plan to pray and 
begin eating by 12:00 noon and intend to be finished no later than 2:00 pm. Following lunch, 
there will be a report given on the survey results followed by a series of open ended survey 
questions to be discussed and answered in a group setting. 

NOTE: If you cannot make it this Sunday, I would appreciate if you could call or email to let me 
know. If you have any other input or questions, I would also love to bear fi:om. you. 

Please know that you are welcome anytime to join the bilingual worship service in the annex 
at 11:00 am on Sundays with our Karenni brothers and sisters. God's blessings on your week.I 

InChrist, 

Chaplain Mm Bowditch 
marlc.bowditch@gmaiJ ~om 
616-706-8470 (cell) 
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APPENDIX THREE 

KARENNI ANSWER SHEETS FOR SURVEYS ONE AND TWO 

Appendix Three contains the answer sheets that were given to each of the Karenni

speaking research participan1s so they could record their anonymous survey answeni. Many of 

the Karenni people do not yet have computers or email Also, less than twenty percent of the 

Kareoni are literate so even if they received the survey monkey online survey, they would not be 

able to read it. Therefore, oral surveys were administered to the Karenni research participants in 

penion using a translator who read each question in their language and then allowed each penion 

to circle their answer before going to the next question. As can be seen on the following surveys, 

emoji icons depicting hmnan emotions were included on the surveys to correspond to the English 

answeni. For example, the English answer "strongly agree" is depicted by a large smiley face 

with a thumbs up, while the English answer ''strongly disagree" is depicted by an angry face with 

a thmnbs down. 

Each of the surveys were administered after the Saturday afternoon bible studies. The first 

quantitative survey in Karenni was conducted on April 8 and April 15. The second quantitative 

survey was conducted on Saturday, August 19. Two different translators assisted with 

administering the surveys. The hard copy answer sheets were then collected and the data was 

manually inputted into Survey Monkey. 
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APPENDIX FOUR 

INFORMED CONSENT FORM 

Appendix Four contains the actual consent form that every worship participant received as 

they considered whether or not they wanted to volunteer to participate in this study of multi

etbnic, bilingual, combined worship. The content of the forms was presented and volunteers 

signed the final page. 

Stady Title: 

Relean:her: 
Email Add:rellll: 
Telephone Number: 
Raean:h.Supenllor: 
Email Add:rellll: 

INFORMED CONSENT FORM 

Em.powerlng a Local Chon:h to Reftec:t Revelation 7:9 Unity 
tbroqh Mnlti-Etbnlc Wonldp 
Mark A. Bowditch 
mark.howcllkb@gmall com 
616-706-8470 
Dr. Vietor Raj, ConconUa Smmuu')', St. Loula 
rajv@al.edu 

You are invited to be part of a research study. The researcher is a student at Concordia Seminary 
in Saint Louis, Missouri. This research project is a part of the Doctor of Ministry program 
(D.Min.). The information in this form is provided to help you decide if you wam to participate 
in the research study. This form describes what you will have to do during the study and the risks 
and benefits of the study. 
If you have any questions about or do not 1DJ.derstand something in this form, please ask the 
researcher in person, or by calling or emailing. Do not sign this form IDlless the researcher has 
answered your questions and you decide that you wam to be part of this study. 

WHAT IS Tms STUDY ABOUTT 
This project is about creating multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship service oppommities for 
the purpose of intentionally fostering Christian unity and fellowship among the two worshipping 
communities of believers currently meeting at Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church. Currently, Mt 
Calvary has two worshipping communities that meet separately using two different languages. 
One community is predominamly white and averages about 275 worshippers each weebnd. The 
second community is predominantly Karenni tribal people from the Kayah State in Burma (in 
Southeast Asia) and averages 70 worshippers each Sunday morning. Mt. Calvuy opened its 
doors and began ministering in 2016 to this community of Burmese refugees who came to 
America with the assistance of Lutheran Social Services. These new immignmtB meet separately 
for worship in the annex building on Mt Calvary's campus. 
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The main research question of the project is: Can multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship 
services be developed at Mt. Calvuy that will foster Christian unity and fellowship among two 
different cultures? 

WHY AM I BEING ASKED TO BE INCLUDED IN Tms PROJECT? 
You are invited to be part ofthis project because: 

• You are a member of Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church and attend worship services 
there. 
OR 

• You are a participant In the Karennl Ministry at Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church and 
are capable of reading the Karenni language. 

If you do not meet one of the descriptions above, you are not able to be in the study. 

BOW MANY PEOPLE WILL BE IN Tms STUDY? 
At least 40 participants will be in this study including 20 from each of the two worshipping 
communities. 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
The researcher is not on staff at Mt Calvary Lutheran Church so there is not any conflict of 
interest related to his source of income. The researcher serves the church in a voluntary capacity. 
The researcher is white and speaks English. As a member of the white American ethnic group, he 
has some viewpoints and cultural biases that are different from those of other world cultures. 
However, he has lived in Asia for over 7 years, has grown in cultural sensitivity, and will strive 
to not have a conflict of interest that impacts this study involving two cultures. 

WILL IT COST ANYTHING TO BE IN Tms STUDY? 
You do not have to pay to be in the study. 

BOW LONG WILL I BE IN THE STUDY? 
If you decide to be in this study, your participation will last about 4-6 houtB. You will be invited 
to attend the planned muhi-ethnic, bilingual combined worship services at Mt Calvary 1, 2, or 3 
time(s) during regular worship times during the study. This research project will be conducted 
from Mar-Aug. 2017. 

WHAT WILL HAPPEN DURING Tms STUDY? 
If you decide to be in this study and if you sign this form, you will be asked to participate in the 
following activities: 

• Participate as a worshipper at Mt Calvary in up to 3 multi-ethnic joint worship services, 
but llf minimal one. These are scheduled for April 23, J1me 4, and August 13, 2017. 

• Provide your email address on this form and fill out 2 surveys on Survey Monkey.com. 
These surveys will cOD11ist of all multiple choice ( close-ended) questions and your survey 
answeni are 100% anonymous and confidential. Since there will be no penionally 
identifiable information on the surveys, not even the researcher will know how a specific 
individual answered. 
Note: If you are Karenni, the survey will be provided for you on paper to fill out. 
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• Participate in and answer questions during a focus group meeting that will tab place in 
late August md last approximately 1.5 hour11. 

• Allow the researcher to interact with you during the focus group, reflect upon the analysis 
of the two earlier surveys, discuss yom experiences during the multi-ethnic wonhip 
services, md allow a 1ranscriber to write down your answen while you participate in the 
focus group. 

While you are in the study, you will be expected to: 
• Follow the instructions you are given in the two surveys. 
• Participate in the focus group by sharing yom views of the experience you gained. 
• Tell the researcher if you want to stop being in the study at any time. 

WILL I BE RECORDED? 
You will not be audio or video recorded. Only transcripts will be written of yom answen to the 
disCUBBion questions that are asked in the focus group. 

WILL BEING IN THIS STUDY HELP ME? 
Many positive outcomes may result :from this project including the fostering of deeper Christian 
unity, fellowship, and friendship among members of the two worshipping communities. Being in 
this study may also help participants to better understmd the meaning of numerous New 
Testament Bible venes and to reflect upon their faith. It is also hoped that information :from this 
study will help the greater church-at-large to better conduct multi-ethnic ministry. 

ARE THERE RISKS TO ME IF I AM IN THIS STUDY? 
No study is completely risk-free. However, we don't mticipate that you will be banned or 
distressed during this study. If you decide to be a part of this study and sign this form, you will 
participate in and respond to worship service experiences that are multi-ethnic, where you will be 
hearing worship in an unfamiliar language. You may stop being in the study at any time if you 
become IDl.comfortable. 

WILL I GET PAID? 
You will not receive any fmmcial compensation for being in this study. 

DO I BA VE TO BE IN THIS STUDY? 
Your participation in this study is volmrtary. You can decide not to be in the study and you can 
change your mind about being in the study at my time. There will be no penalty to you. If you 
want to stop being in the study, tell the researcher. 
The researcher can remove you :from the study at any time. This could happen if: 

• The researcher believes it is best for you to stop being in the study. 
• You do not follow directions about the study. 
• You no longer meet the inclusicm criteria to participate. 

WHO WILL USE AND SHARE INFORMATION ABOUT MY BEING IN THIS STUDY? 
Any information you provide in this study that could identify you such as your name, age, or 
other penonal information will be kept confidential. SurveyMonkey.com is a confidential way of 
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collecting information. Your participation in the focus group is expected but the information you 
disclose is on a wluntary basis. In any written reports or publications that resuh fnm this 
research project, no one will be able to identify you or your answers. 

The researcher will keep the information you provide in a password protected computer and a 
locked file cabinet in the researcher's home and only the researcher, research assistant, and 
research supervisor will be able to review this information. And please be reminded, all of this 
data is completely anonymous. 

Note: If you leave the study early, the researcher may not be able to use your data if you do not 
complete the second survey and/or the focus group. 

Llmitll of Prlvaey (ConfldentJallty) 
Generally speaking. the researcher can assure you that she/he will keep everything you tell 
him/her or do for the study private and confidential. In his role as an active duty milituy 
chaplain and pastor, confidentiality is exercised eveiy day. Yet there are times where the 
researcher cannot keep things private (confidential). Based on state laws, however, the 
researcher cannot keep things private ( confidential) when: 

• The researcher finds out that a child or vulnerable adult has been abused. 
• The researcher finds out that that a person plans to hurt him or herself, such as commit 

suicide. 
• The researcher finds out that a person plans to hurt someone else. 

There are laws that require many professionals to tab action if they think a person might harm 
themselves or another, or if a child or adult is being abused In addition, there are guidelines that 
researchers must follow to make sure all people are treated with respect and kept safe. In most 
states, there is a government agency that must be told if someone is being abused or plans to hurt 
themselves or another person. Please ask my questiODB you may have about this iuue before 
agreeing to be in the study. It is important that you do not feel belrayed if it turns out that the 
researcher cannot keep some things private. 

WHO CAN I TALK TO ABOUT THIS STUDY? 
You can ask questions about the study at any time. You cm call the researcher if you have any 
concerns or complaints. You are invited call the researcher at the phone number listed on page 1 
of this form if you have questions about anything related to this study. 

DO YOU WANT TO BE IN Tms STUDY? 
I have read this form, and I have been able to ask questions about this study. The researcher has 
talked with me about this study. The researcher has answered all my questions. I voluntarily 
agree to be in this study. I agree to allow the use and sharing ofmy study-related records as 
described above. 
By signing this form, I have not given up any of my legal rights as a research participant I will 
get a signed copy of this cODBent form for my records. 

Printed Name of Participant 
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Signature of Participant Date 

I attest that the participant named above had enough time to consider this information, had an 
opportunity to ask questions, and voluntarily agreed to be in this study. 

PrintedNam.eofResearcher 

Signature of Researcher Date 
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APPENDIX FIVE 

QUANTITATIVE DATA RESULTS FROM SURVEY ONE 

Appendix Five contains the quantitative data collected from Survey #1 that was tallied 

using Survey Monkey. A total of forty-three research participants completed the first quantitative 

survey which asked a series of seventeen multiple-choice, close-ended questiODB. One final 

qualitative question (Question #18) was also included in this first survey, however, the answers 

given to that final qualitative question are found in Appendix Eight and not included here. Only 

the quantitative data is included in Appendix Five (explaining why page 21 of the following 

survey data is blank). 

As can be seen by reviewing the demographic questiODB at the beginning of Survey #1, 

there were a total oftweoty-seven English-speaking research participants and sixteen Karenni

speaking research participants who completed the tint survey at Mt Calvary Lutheran Church in 

Warner Robins, Georgia 
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Bilingual multHthnic wunhip 
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Bilingual multHlhnic worship 
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Bilingual multHlhnic worship SurwyMonkc,y 

Q3 If you are fluent in the English language, are you also fluent in 
Karenni? OR ... If you are fluent in the Karenni language, are you also 

fluent In English? 
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Bilingual multHlhnic worship 
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Bilingual multHlhnic worship SurwyMonkc,y 

Q5 How many times have you attended a multHtthnic, bilingual, 
combined worship service In which the entire service utilized more than 

one language - so that all participants could follow, understand, and 
worship together from start to end? 
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Bilingual multHlhnic worship SurwyMonkc,y 

Q6 How motivated ara you to participate in multi-ethnic, bilingual, 
combined worship services with fellow believers from a differant cultura? 
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Bilingual multHlhnic worship SurwyMonkc,y 

Q7 Note: Since this project aims to develop multi-ethnic, bilingual, 
combined worship services that wlll foster Christian unity and fellowship 
among two different cultures, the following questions are asked to sollclt 

input for the development of these worship services. What parts of a 
common worship service are the most Important and meaningful to you -
and you would always want Included In the worship service? (Choose up 

to 6) 
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Bilingual multHlhnic worship SurwyMonkc,y 
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Bilingual multHlhnic worship SurwyMonkc,y 

Q8 What parts of the worship service would you be OK with giving up? 
(Choose up to 4) 
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Bilingual multHlhnic worship SurwyMonkc,y 
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Bilingual multHlhnic worship SurwyMonkc,y 

Q9 The next 4 questions deal with the design of worship helps and the 
planning of a blllngual worship service that enables all worshippers to 

hear, understand, and respond In their native language. How supportive 
do you think you would be toward using both languages simultaneously 

during certain parts of the worship service (either spoken or sung 
simultaneously to Include worship hymns, the Creed, and the Lord's 

Prayer, for example)? 
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Bilingual multHlhnic worship SurwyMonkc,y 

Q10 How supportive do you think you would be toward having both 
languages read - one after the other - during certain parts of the worship 
service (to Include, for example, the Saipture readings and some parts of 

the libJrgy such as Confession)? 
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Bilingual multHlhnic worship SurwyMonkc,y 

Q11 How supportive do you think you would be toward one language 
being translated into the other during certain parts of the worship service 
(to lndude, for example, portions of the sermon, a children's message, a 

brief testimony, or the welcome and announcements)? 
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Bilingual multHlhnic worship SurwyMonkc,y 

Q12 How supportive do you think you would be toward possibly including 
the following special aspects or components to a multi-ethnic, combined 

worship service: 
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Bilingual multHlhnic worship SurwyMonkc,y 
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Bilingual multHlhnic worship SurwyMonkc,y 

Q13 The next 4 questions forus on reaching the goal of the project and 
your expectations. Do you think it Is posslble to create multi-ethnic, 

blllngual, combined worship services that will foster Christian unity and 
fellowship among two different cultures? 
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Bilingual multHlhnic worship SurwyMonkc,y 

Q14 Revelation 7:9 says, •After this I looked and there before me was a 
great multitude that no one could count, from every nation, tribe, people 

and language, standing before the throne and In front of the Lamb ... and 
they aied out in a loud voice: 'Salvation belongs to our God, who sits on 
the throne, and to the Lamb:• Since Christians will spend etemity with 

brothers and sisters from all different ethnic backgrounds and languages, 
how interested are you in worshipping together and fellowshipping with 

some of them here on earth? 
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Bilingual multHlhnic worship SurwyMonkc,y 

Q15 How often do you think you would be willing to participate in a multi
ethnic, bllingual, combined worship service? 

ANSWER CHOICES 
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Bilingual multHlhnic worship SurwyMonkc,y 

Q16 How often do you think Mt. calvary ought to conduct a multi-ethnic, 
bilingual, combined worship service? 
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Bilingual multHlhnic worship SurwyMonkc,y 

Q17 How would you rate this statement? Attending multi-ethnic, bilingual, 
combined worship services will lead to further opporb.mities for 

friendships, understanding, Christian love, and fellowship to deepen? 
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Bilingual multHlhnic worship SurwyMonkc,y 

Q18 Would you like to provide any other input regarding this project or the 
multi-ethnic ministry at Mt. calvary? 
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APPENDIX SIX 

QUANTITATIVE DATA RESULTS FROM SURVEY TWO 

Appendix Six contains the quamitat.i.ve data collected :from Smvey Two that was tallied 

using Smvey Monkey. A total of thirty-two research participants completed the second 

quantitative survey which asked a series of twenty-one multiple-choice, close-ended questions. 

Three final qualitative questions (Questions #22-24) were also included in this second survey, 

however, the answers given to those three final qualitative questions are fo1DJ.d in Appendix 

Eight and not included here. Only the quamitat.i.ve data :from the second survey is included in 

here in Appendix Six (explaining why pages 25-27 ofthe following survey data are blaok). 

While there were a total of twenty-seven English-speaking research participants and 

sixteen Karenni-speaking research participants who completed the tint survey at Mt. Calvary 

Lutheran Church in Warner Robins, Georgia in March and April, 2017, a total of thirty-one 

research participants completed the second survey including twenty-two English-speaking 

research participants and nine Karenni-spealcing research participants. 
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SDCODdSwvey SurwyMonkey 

Q1 Did you complete the first survey back in late March or early April? 

ANSWER CHOICES 

,.. 
ND 

TOTAL 

All-: 32 lldppod: P 

1 /ZT 

175 

REIIP0NIIE8 

113.75% 3D 

2 

32 



SDCODdSwvey SurwyMonkey 

Q2 How many of the three multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship 
services (that took place on April 22-23, June 3-4, and August 12-13) did 

you attend? 

0 

a 

ANSWER a«JICEB REIIPCNSEB 

0 ~- 0 

2 

8 

TOTAL 

2/ZT 

176 

• --
18 

12 

81 



SDCODdSwvey 

ANSWER CHOICES E,_, 

Bum.a 

oa.. 
TOTAL 

Q3 What is your first language? 

All-: 31 lldppod: 1 

3/ZT 

177 

RESP0NIIE8 

70.8"' 

28.03% 

o.ao,i, 
o.ao,i, 

SurwyMonkey 

22 

I 

0 

0 

31 



SDCODdSwvey SurwyMonkey 

Q4 What parts of a common worship service do you find most important 
and meaningful to you in the multi-ethnic bilingual combined worship 

-Alloalllllai 

ANSWER CHOICES 

C-nlllllAb-

WOIIHplOIVI 

Rllponll .. Ulllglu 

&cq,lad,-. 

Tlla lllrmm, c-.-. 
lpodll Mllllc 

81111Tllllmony (2-4 .,.._) 

.,. 

services? (Choose up to 6) 

,.,. - - - - - - - --
REll'ONIE8 

87.74'11, 21 

70.117'11, 22 

12.IIO'llo 4 

70.117'11, 22 

113.511'11, 211 

8.23'11, 

38.71'11, 12 

2!1.81'11, 8 

4/ZT 
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SDCODdSwvey SurwyMonkey 

211 

TllaCIMd 41.14'11, 18 

25.81'11, 8 

6/ZT 

179 



SDCODdSwvey SurwyMonkey 

Q5 Having participated in multi-ethnic, bilingual worship, what parts of a 
multi-ethnic combined worship services might you be OK with giving up? 

(Choose up to 3) 

--Alloalllllai -

----1 
............ Ulu,__ 

..... IIMullc 

-... -.. 

.,. ,.,. - - - - - - - --
ANSWER CHOICES 

n.1111111 ... 

Spodll Mllllc 

SlllfTllllmony (2-4 .,.._) 

6/ZT 

180 

REll'ONIE8 

··-
51.8"' 

a.-. 

ao.oo,i, 

21.8"' 

2 

17 

18 

I 

11 



SDCODdSwvey 

TllaCIMd 

si.rqot._.,_,. 
Tlllal~:80 

7 IZT 

181 

SurwyMonkey 

0 

13.38'1, 4 

18.111'1, 5 



SDCODdSwvey SurwyMonkey 

Q6 How supportive are you toward using both languages simultaneously 
during certain parts of the worship service (either spoken or sung 

simultaneously to Include worship hymns, the Creed, and the Lord's 
Prayer, for example)? 

ANSWER CHOICES 

v-,~ 
8 ........... 

N-

Agltlll 

lllnxVY Agltlll 

TOTAL 

An- 31 lldppod; 1 

8/ZT 

182 

RESPCNllal 

118.-
22.1111% 

12.111% 

··-0.00.. 

18 

--
7 

4 

2 

0 

11 



SDCODdSwvey SurwyMonkey 

Q7 How supportive al'8 you toward having both languages 1'88d - one 
after the other - during certain parts of the worship service (to include, for 

example, the Scrlptul'8 1'8adlngs and liturgies)? 

ANSWER CHOICES 

v-,aw-

N-

lllra9Y~ 
TOTAL 

.,. ,.,. - - - - - '1H, - --

9/ZT 

183 

RESP0NIIEII 

45.18" 

··-··-0,0ml, 

14 

18 

2 

2 

D 

81 



SDCODdSwvey SurwyMonkey 

Q8 How supportive are you toward one language being translated into the 
other during certain parts of the worship service (to Include, for example, 

portions of the sennon, a children's message, or a brief testimony)? 

ANSWER CHOICES 

v-,aw-

N-

lllra9Y~ 
TOTAL 

.,. ,.,. - - - - - '1H, - --

10/27 

184 

RESP0NIIEII 

51.81" 

32.211% 

Q,Dml, 

18 

10 

3 

2 

a 
11 



SDCODdSwvey SurwyMonkey 

Q9 It has been said that a picture tells a thousand words. With that in 
mind, how supportive are you of the use of Power point slldes during the 

sennon? 

ANSWER CHOICES 

v-,aw-

N-

lllra9Y~ 
TOTAL 

....., ..... 
.,. ,.,. - - - - - '1H, - --

11 /ZT 

185 

RESP0NIIEII 

84.58 

11.1a 

11.1a 

o.ao,i, 

21) 

5 

5 

0 

11 



SDCODdSwvey SurwyMonkey 

Q10 How supportive are you toward including the following special 
aspects or components to a multi-ethnic, combined worship service: 

-.. _ ....... 

,. __ 

An-: 11 lldppod: 1 

12/Z, 
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SDCODdSwvey SurwyMonkey 

r 
VERY IILl'P0RllVE PEUTRAL AOAINST STRCNCll.Y TOTAL 
SUPPORTIVE AOAINST 

c-..-• ...,g...,.._ 38.- 43.38'11, 10.00% 3.38'11, a.-
11 13 a 1 2 30 

Brllfpnallll~(H 32.211% 38.71'11, 11.311'11, 8.- 0.00% 
m-) 10 12 I 3 0 31 

A_D.,.. 18.311'11, 41.38'11. 18.31'11, 8 ..... 3.21'11, 
I 111 I a 1 31 

Bpodll mllllc n ifllnli,I ..,.._ 38.71'11, 41.11'11. 12.IIO'llo 3.21'11, 0.00% 
12 14 4 1 0 31 

13/27 
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SDCODdSwvey SurwyMonkey 

Q11 Did the multi-ethnic, bilingual worship services meet your 
expectations? 

ANSWER CHOICES 

Y• 

NG 

TCJTAL 

An-: ID lldppod: 2 

14/Z, 

188 

REIIPCNSEll 

113.IM' 

B.lmlo 

211 

2 

ao 



SDCODdSwvey SurwyMonkey 

Q12 Was it OK that the number of worship songs and/or hymn verses 
was reduced? 

ANSWER CHOICES 

Y• 

NG 

TCJTAL 

YII 

No 

An-: 11 lldppod: 1 

16/27 

189 

REIIPCNSEll 

Ill.- 211 

• 
St 



SDCODdSwvey 

ANSWER CHOICES 

Y• 

ND 

TOTAL 

Q13 Was it OK that the sennon was translated? 

All-: 31 lldppod: 1 

16/27 

190 

REIIP0NIIE8 

113.!!11% 

SurwyMonkey 

211 

2 

31 



SDCODdSwvey SurwyMonkey 

Q14 Was it OK that the Scriptures were read in more than one language? 

ANSWER CHOICES 

Y• 

ND 

TOTAL 

All-: 31 lldppod: 1 

17/Z, 

191 

REIIP0NIIE8 

113.!!11% 211 

2 

31 



SDCODdSwvey SurwyMonkey 

Q15 Do you believe that participating in one or more multi-ethnic, 
billngual worship services at Mt. Calvary has fostered Christian unity and 

fellowship among the two cultures? 

ANSWER CHOICES 

Y•,vwy-

M.,... 
Nolan 

Natatll 

TOTAL 

-•Ill 

.,. ,.,. - - - - - '1H, - --

18/27 

192 

RESP0NIIEII 

45.18" 

0,0ml, 

14 

18 

8 

D 

81 



SDCODdSwvey SurwyMonkey 

Q16 Do you believe that if you and fellow members of Mt. calvary 
continue to participate in more multi-ethnic, blllngual worship services in 

the future, more Christian unity and fell01Nshlp among the two cultures will 
be fostered? 

ANSWER CHOICES 

v.,..,.....,,, 
Maybllalllla 

D
Natatal 

TOTAL 

-•Ill 

An- 31 lldppod; 1 

19/27 

193 

RESPCNllal 

81.-

2!1.81'5 

un. 
0.00'5 

18 

--
8 

3 

0 

11 



SDCODdSwvey SurwyMonkey 

Q17 Do you believe that participating in a multi-ethnic, bilingual worship 
service at Mt. calvary has helped you grasp the meaning of becoming a 

Revelation 7:9 congregation? 

ANSWER CHOICES 

Y•,vwy-

M-■-
Nolan 

Nat■t ■I 

TOTAL 

-•Ill 

.,. ,.,. - - - - - '1H, - --

20/Z, 

194 

RESP0NIIEII 

51.81" 

41.1141' 

8.4ft 

0.00% 

0.00% 

18 

ta 

2 

0 

0 
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SDCODdSwvey SurwyMonkey 

Q18 Looking forward, do you believe that conducting more multi-ethnic, 
bilingual worship services at Ml calvary in the future would be pleasing 

to God and part of His planned will for Mt. calvary? 

ANSWER CHOICES 

Y•,vwy-

M-■-
Nolan 

Nat■t ■I 

TOTAL 

-•Ill 

.,. ,.,. - - - - - '1H, - --

21 /Z, 

195 

RESP0NIIEII ., __ 
18.1~ 

3.2ft 

o.ao,i, 

o.ao,i, 

2!5 

5 

0 

0 

31 



SDCODdSwvey SurwyMonkey 

Q19 Having participated in one or more of the multi-ethnic, bilingual 
combined worship services, how often would you personally want to 

participate In future slmllar worship services at Mt. calvary? 

ANSWER CHOICES 

o .... ,.. 

Twlc■■ ,a• 

0 ... 1mon111 

E...yW.lk 

-

Zl./Zf 

196 

FESPONIIEII , __ 

!18.-

o.oo,i, 

a 

a 
11 

• 
D 

31 



SDCODdSwvey SurwyMonkey 

Q20 Looking forward, how often would you recommend that Mt. Calvary 
conduct more of these multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship service? 

...,,_ 

ANSWER CHOICES 

o .... ,.. 

Twlol■,-• 

ora ■ monlll 

-

An-: 31 lldppod: 1 

'l3/Z7 

197 

REIIPONSEll 

··-I .an. 

O.OO'llo 

O.OO'llo 

2 

a 

21 

5 

0 

0 

a, 



Second Survey S11rwyMonkay 

Q21 During this time of having multi-ethnic, bllingual combined worship 
services, my interast in building aoss-culbJral friendships 

-Ill,__ 

ANSWER atOICEB 

g,-alol:. 

~·-· 
o..,.ia. .... -·-· d-dal_... 

TOTAL 

An-: 31 lldppod: 1 

REBPONSEB 

211.0M' 

45.18" 

22.1111% 

3.-

o.oow. 

2AIZT 

198 

I 

M 

7 

0 

31 



SDCOlldSwvey SurvayMonkey 

Q22 If fubJre multHtthnic, bilingual, combined worship services at Ml 
Calvary are planned in the future, what changes would you recommend 

be made In these worship services that would help worshippers from both 
ethnic groups? 

SDCOlld Survey SurvayMonkey 

Q23 Please describe your overall positive and negative impressions of 
the multi-ethnic bilingual combined worship services. Provide any 

feedback about this experience over the past 5 months. 

SDCOlld Survey SurvayMonkey 

Q24 1. Please share your thoughts on whether multi-ethnic bilingual 
combined worship services will help to foster Christian unity and 

fellowship between the two worship communities at Mt. calvary ... and 
whether or not this goal should continue being pursued. 
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APPENDIX EIGHT 

QUALITATIVE SURVEY ANSWERS FROM SURVEYS ONE AND TWO 

Appendix Eight contains all of the focus group questions and answers provided during 

two focus group meetings that were condu.ct.ed on the weekend of August 19-20. One focus 

group consisted of a group of ten English-speaking wonhippers md the other focus group 

consisted of a group often Karenni-speaking wonhippers who attended one or more of the 

multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services. All of the following responses were recorded 

by two volunteer note-tabni who typed on laptop computers during the focus group meetings. 

The following material provides the bulk of the qualitative data from the field research 

condu.ct.ed during this MAP effort. 

At the beginning of each of the two focus group meetings on Saturday, August 19 (with 

the Karenni speakmB) md on Sunday, August 20 (with the English speakms), the researcher 

provided a recap of the project implementation over the previous five months and a SUIDIIUIIY of 

the quantitative data that had been received and tallied That was provided as an introduction and 

then a series of fifteen qualitative questions were presented to the focus group members. 

Quallta11ve Data 

Foms Group Qumtl.OIU & RespOIUell End)ah Speaken 
August 20, 2017, 12:30-2:00 p.m. 
10 in attendance 

Introduction hy Relean:ber (Given at the beginning of each Focus Group Meeting): 
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Something unique happened at Mt. Calvary that most people have never experienced 
before - participating in a multi-ethnic bilingual combined wonhip (MEBCW) service I Based on 
the results from the :tint survey, 65% of you had never experienced a MEBCW service before 
and jUBt 25% had ever been to 1-3 wonhip services of this nature. Thank you for your 
participation, for without you, this study would not have been pOBBible for no qwmtitative and 
qualitative data could have been collected 

Rfflewlnt Parpoee of the Project and the Relean:b. Question: 
The purpose of this project is to study whether MEBCW services could be developed that 

would help to foster Christian unity and fellowship among the two wonhipping communities of 
believers at Mt. Calvary. 

The specific research question asked: Can multi-ethnic, bilinguat combined worship 
services be developed at Mt. Calvary that will foster Christian unity and fellowship among two 
different cwtllres? 

Reporting: 
Provide an overview of the quantitative data received from the tint two surveys with 

some analysis. Explain that since the thrust ofthis MAP has been the development of meaningful 
MEBCW services that will foster Christian unity and fellowship among all of the believers that 
meet at Mt. Calvary, the research design (in the :tint and second qwmtitative surveys and in the 
focus group meetings) has aimed to solicit input from the research participants of the study to 
carefully look at these MEBCW services. 

Explain that qualitative input will be gathered in the focus group di11CUS11ion and each 
one's input will be helpful in any future planning of preparation of multi-ethnic, bilingual, 
combined wonhip (MEBCW) services in the future. 

I I>lllcmdon Quelltl.OIIII: 

Although this discussion is occurring in a group setting. the goal is not to reach consensus. 
Note: Be as honest and open as pouible and know that two focus groups are meeting ( one in 
English and one in Karenni). 

1. What ■pecHlc put■ of the MEBCW ■enlce■ were the most meaningful to you and 
why? 

Confession and Absolution 
Wonhip Songs (4ormore) 
Responsive Liturgies 
Scripture Readings 
Sermon 
B■ptism. 
The Lord's Supper 
Children's Message 
Puppet Ministry 
Praise Dance 
Special Music 
Brief Testimony 
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Prayers and the Lord's Prayer 
The Creed 
Sharing of the Peace 

• all of the parts of worship are good and no matter what, the focus is on Jesus and we are 
all still worshipping the Savior ... regardless of mon~c or multi-ethnic, the heart of 
the worship is the same 

• the praise dance made me feel the love of Christ 
• the Baptisms of the two young Karenni men were vmy moving 
• the confession of faith being spoken simultaneously in two languages was very 

meaningful ... it was great to know we were all saying and believing the same thing 
• saying the Lord's Prayer together-two languages as one voice-was beautiful 
• the good use of simultaneous language, during the Creed and the Lord's Prayer, was 

"neat" 
• enjoyed seeing the Kanmni praise dance (which never happened at Mt Calvary before); a 

translation of the words of the song and maybe the movements would have helped all to 
appreciate the meaning 

• the songs sung by Kanmni in Kanmni that were well known in English, allowed English 
speakers to join in mentally 

• the communion celebration on Pentecost was beautiful as many of the tables in the 10:45 
service were quite integrated 

2. What 1peclflc ■onp med In the 3 MEBCW ■en1ce■ were moat wonblpfal to you and 
why? 

I Know That My Redeemer Lives (461) 
Amazing Grace (744) 
Jesus Christ is Risen Today ( 457) 
Jesus, You Are My Loni (Karenni Choir) 
Lord, I Lift Your Name cm High 
How Great is Our God 
Give Thanks 
Praise God Fnm Whom All Blessings Flow (805) 
0 Worship the King (804) 
Standing on the Promises 
Holy Spirit, Light Divine ( 496) 
Take My Life and Let It Be (784) 
Just As I Am (570) 
What A Friend We Have in Jesus (770) 
Shine,Jesus,Shine 
Spirit of the Living God 
Beautiful Savior (537) 
Nothing But the Blood 
We are Brothers and Sisters (Karenni Praise) 

• all ofthe above! 
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• the Karenni song, "We are Brothers md Sisters" and also ''Praise God from Whom All 
Blessings Flow" 

• What a Friend We Have in Jesus 
• "Give Thanks" was nice because it is contemporary and ''jazzed up" 
• a mix of Liturgical and Contemporary songs was good; Amazing Grace 
• How Great is Our God ... 
• I was disappointed in the last service that I couldn't hear them singing in Karenni 
• I libd that they were involved in so much of the service 
• I feh sad that they appeared not to understmd the service 
• It reminded mo of being in a Lutheran service in another lmguage I didn't understmd 

3. Beshlea the above puts of the MEBCW senl.ces, an there 11111 addttlonal eom.ponents to 
the wonblp that you woahl like to recommend be Included In futuff'! planned MEBCW 
aenrlceii? 

• it would be nice to have a joint song with our choir and their choir together singing some 
kind of something 

• is it possible to have a Karenni sermon, and then have a gifted translator give the 
translation in English? I like your thinking because the goal is to raise up a Karenni 
pastor ... Peter, the translator for the last Sunday service, might be the next Timothy 

• it was awkward listening to the sermon that was going back and forth between two 
languages 

• maybe we need a class to learn about the Karenni ... how they differ from us and from 
the Burmese 

• it would be great to have a 1rifold board on the infmmation desk with pictures of them 
md explanations of their culture 

4. Are there 11111 components of the MEBCW iien1ceii that yoa would like to ft'fflfflrnend be 
elfmfnated or reduced In len.KtJi for fatore phumfn.l'l 

• what would help both us md the Karenni would be to break up the sermon into smaller 
increments because Karenni translation seems much longer than English. 

• :reminding the congregation about the places where 1rmslation will occur is helpful 
because some thought you forgot 

• the biggest challenge with the translation is that it is dis1racting to some people ... it feels 
lib watching a ping pong ball ... using shorter phrases would make it easier to follow the 
message ... perhaps we could use headset technology md a 1rmslator speaking in the 
sound booth lib the U.N. uses 

• (an elderly member lightheartedly said) our memories are going; we cm 't remember that 
long 

• using headsets would be confusing ... my relative went to a church where she wore a 
headset to hear the translation and really did not lib it 

• there must be a congregation that has figured this out that can be consulted ... perhaps 
revisit the headsets in the future 

• maybe have more songs at the combined service with a very short sermon? 
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5. Both traditional hymm and COD.tem.ponry wonhtp IIOllp were utlllzed. Do you have a 
preference of cne over the other for me lo the MEBCW llefflCell - or wouhl you like to 11ee 

a haJ■ncm me ofhotb.? 

• I think the Karenni need more modern songs rather than singing translated English hymns 
(several otben chimed in in agreement) 

• yes, using more contemporary songs for our combined services would be good 
• I think they are just reluctant to sing out loud ... I think we had a good mix ... for whatever 

reason, the men especially tend to DOt sing ... it could be cultural but lots of men don't 
sing here either 

6. Most of the wonhip mule we med w• ffnnPlar '1ymm or contem.ponry IOD.p lo 
Engffu that have hem tnn■Jated Into Karemd. However, IIOlll.e Kanmrl wonhip ■onp 
were 1111111 In cm1J Kannnl llllCb. a■ "Jem■ You Are Mf Loni". Did you llke the ludu■lcn of 
tb.e■e ■oDp In the MEBCW ■enlce■? Why or why not? 

• yes, we want to hear them sing and like to hear them praising 
• yes, but have the English words to the music they were singing so we can understand and 

follow along with what they are singing. 

7. What were your fmlnp a■ you anUdpated partldpatlng lo the ftnt multl-etlmlc 
hlUngwll combined wonhip ■emce? Did you experlmce any appnhen■lcn, happy 
a:dtement, or other feellnp lead.Ing up to the ftnt multl-etlmlc hlDngwd combined 
wonblp ■en1ce that you attended? 

• I was excited ... it was kind of lib the miracle of Pentecost 
• was grateful and excited 
• I was a bit apprehensive ... dido 't know if it would work ... the Karenni men sitting in 

front ofme didn't ■eem to be having a good time 
• it is probably the ca■e that the April service was the tint time they ever stepped foot into 

our sanctuary ... maybe 1ry to acculturate them beforehand 
• I was eager, but during the service, I was disappointed by the lack of participation-but it 

was all so new to them 

8. Here are ■ome differences between the de■lp. of the 3 MEBCW llefflalll: 

The tint service on April 23 had a children's message using puppets 

The second service on Pentecost, June 4, included the Lord's Supper 

The third service on August 13 included baptilllDll of Soc Reh and Tee Reh 

The tint service used a Scripture-based confe■sion of sin whereas, the second and third services 
used the traditional confession of sins. 

The Karenni teenagers did a prai■e dance on April 22-23 but this was DOt done in the ■econd and 
third combined services. 
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Three different translators were used in the combined services (both male and female) 

An adult Karenni choir sang in two of the combined worship services md a group of teenage 
Kareoni girls ung in four of the combined services. 

A special men's chorale (members of Mt. Calvary) sang ••Standing on the Promises" on 
Pentecost 

Half of the services (Sat Evenings) were contemporary and half of the services (Sunday 
mornings) were traditional. 

What are your thoqhta about this "8rlety 1111d theiie differences? 

• we're used to having a variety here at Mt. Calvary (many bead nods) 
• I think that most people really eitjoyed the praise danc&--1 know I did 

9. Dwinl the abarln.1 of the peam did you greet any memben of the other ethnic group? 
What were your feellnp durlng that a:perlm.ce? 

• I greeted other members ... but they seemed very shy 
• I wondered how they felt with hugging. kissing, md hand shaking 
• the sharing of the peace was challenging because the Karenni didn't know how to 

respond in English 
• let's learn how to say .. the Lord's peace be with you" in Karenni 
• it would be great if we all learned some words of greeting for the Karenni in their 

language 

10. How did you feel llatenlng to a ford.• language In a wonblp sen1ce that you are not 
fannUlar with? Were your feellnp different than what you would have expected fnm. 
younelff 

• I didn't feel I missed mything 
• it felt lib the Kareoni were uncomfortable being in the English speaking "territmy" but 

we want to make them feel comfortable 
• maybe we should go over there to the Karenni worship service on a regular basis ... and 

have it translated into English 
• going to •"their turf" would help us to empathiz.e md build relationships 

11. Ifyou attended the combined wonblp service on Peniecollt Sunday, June 4, did It 
deepen your undentandhlg of the mlnde that God wrought on the tint Pentecoet by 
mabllng everyone to hear the Good New• of Je111111 In their own language? 

• yes, it was moving 
• I think sometimes we forget that when we go to heaven there will be more people than us 

(laughter ensued) 
• I think the balloODB on Pentecost to celebrate the birthday of the church made it more 

festive and maybe helped some to be more relaxed 
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• we need better food after cbun:b ... and more fellowship events 
• it would be good to create more "kicking the soccer ball together'' moments after the 

worship service to promote greater engagement 

ll. Did your thoup.111 or feeHnp about 11111 of the componmbl ofwonhlp c:baqe or 
develop u you partldpated In the llnt, NCODd and third semce? 

• I felt sorry for them ... or empathy ... that they could not participate fluently 
• we want this to be a linear growth, but that's not bow it works ... we don't need to see this 

as a last chance to have a Karenni service .. .it goes up and down ... we're still new at 
this ... and they're still new at coming over to our church 

• we can see it lib baby steps and it will improve and get better every combined service 

13. The pmpose of thlll project wu to raearch the question of whether multl-etlml.c, 
hlUngual combined. wonhlp semces can he developed that would help to foater Chl'Ut:lan 
mdty amt fellmrlbip 1UDOD.g the two wonhlpplng commwdtla of heHeven that meet at Mt. 
Calftl"Y Luthel"lln Church. 

Pleue lhare your thou.ghbl on whether multl-etlmlc hlllqoal combined wonhlp senlces 
CAN he developed. In a way that helps to fOllter Chl'Ut:lan unity amt fellowlbip between the 
two commmdtlea at Mt. Calvary ... amt whether or not thlll goal llhould continue being 
purm.ed. 

Note: QuestiODB 13 and 14 were asked together since they are related and for the sab of time. 

14. Would you like to see Mt. Calvary continue havlnl multJ.-etbnlc, hDlnpal com.hlned 
wonhlp semces In the flltare? Ifao, how replarly? Hnot, why not? 

• yes, we want to see it continue ... especially those of us who can't go on mission trips 
because the mission is right here and we are the missionaries 

• we want to continue this 
• it bas much promise ... the more we do it, the more the fellowship will grow and the 

language baniers will be overcome 
• can we mix the Sunday school kids together to help unite all ages? 
• I am glad we have begun a great connection with our Karenni neighbors and it's of 

benefit to us 
• we're still learning bow to do this ... we need to have more events with the Karenni to 

build relationships ... let's do com-bole, dinners, servant events, etc. that we can do 
together 

• we need to advertise our events and mab sure they know they are invited 
• I definitely believe the joint services will foster Christian unity and growth-our 

Christian faith is what we have in common; and more services together should be 
pursued. 

15.. Any llnal thoughts? P1eue desert.he your ovenD poaltlve amt neptlve lmp:resalom of 
the multJ.-etbnlc blDnpal combined. wonhlp aervlces. Provide 11111 feed.hack about thlll 
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a:perlence over the put 5 month.a. 

• what we're doing is really great, but I haven't seen anything in the Macon paper ... I 
think we should publicize this ... maybe on the internet, too 

• overall, I had a positive experience in the worship services and I believe everyone will be 
more at ease the more services we share and hopefully more of the Kareoni will learn 
English so we can speak to each other 

• I think the idea of 3-4 of us taking turns to go over there to worship with them. every 
week would be a great way to build bridges on an ongoing basis 

• how about having sponsors for the Karenni people? maybe a couple of people per 
KareDDi family? 

• their names are hard to remember and pronounce ... the name tags were helpful 
• let's do a Saturday pre-service reception for people to mingle and after, too ... how about 

a ''southern BBQ eggroll" or "cornbread and chopsticks ... here or at the annex ... 
• how about holding some Saturday evening contemporary services over at the annex? 

Qualitative Data 

Focua Group Respmueit-Karemd Speaken 
August 20, 2017, 12:30-2:00 p.m. 
10 in atteodam:e 

2. What ■pedflc part■ of the MEBCW ■enlce■ were the moat meaningful to you and 
why? 

Confession and Absolution 
Worship Songs ( 4 or more) 
Responsive Liturgies 
Scripture Readings 
Sermon 
Baptism 
The Lord's Supper 
Children's Message 
Puppet Ministry 
Praise Dance 
Special Music 
Brief Testimony 
Prayers and the Lord's Prayer 
The Creed 
Sharing of the Peace 

• prayer time 
• personal testimony 
• scripture reading 
• music and singing 

2. What ■pedflc ■onp med In the 3 MEBCW ■emce■ were IDOllt wonblpfal to you and 
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why? 

I Know That My Redeemer Lives (461) 
Amazing Grace (744) 
Jesus Christ is Risen Today ( 457) 
Jesus, You Are My Lord (Kareoni Choir) 
Lord, I Lift Your Name on High 
How Great is Our God 
Give Thanks 
Praise God Fnm Whom All Blessings Flow (805) 
0 Worship the King (804) 
Standing on the Promises 
Holy Spirit, Light Divine ( 496) 
Take My Life and Let It Be (784) 
Just As I Am (570) 
What A Friend We Have in Jesus (770) 
Shine,Jesus,Shinc 
Spirit of the Living God 
Beautiful Savior (537) 
Nothing But the Blood 
We are Brothers and SisterB (Karenni Praise) 

• we lib to sing both hymns and contemporary songs 
• all of the songii are good! 
• "We are Brothers and Sisters" 
• I think contemporuy is preferred by the younger members 

3. Besides the above puts of the MEBCW llenlces, an there 11111 additional CC1111.ponents to 
the wonhlp that you would like to recommend be Included In fatlU',, planned MEBCW 
aenicell? 

• it would be good to see the children more involved in action; maybe they could sing a 
children's worship song and do a Bible scripture 

• the message is good but the kids should not only be sitting at the children's message 
• children under 5 should stay by their mother's side ... and children over 5 could go out to 

learn at children's church (so they do not distmb the rest) 
• one mom said she would rather have all her kids stay with her no matter their age so they 

can learn to worship 

4. Are there 11111 cmnponmta of the MEBCW aen1cell that you. would like to recommend be 
elfmfnatal or reduced In lenlfh for t'ature phumlng? 

• during the songs, do not alternate verses between English and Karenni verses; this is too 
awkward for Karenni because there are not enough Karenni to hear us 

• nothing to eliminate but the sermon notes were only in English and we could not read or 
1D1derstand them ... it would be nice if they were also in Karenni 
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5. Both traditional hymm and COD.tem.ponry wonhtp IIOllp were utlllzed. Do you have a 
preference of cne over the other for me lo the MEBCW llefflCell - or wouhl you like to 11ee 

a haJ■ncm me ofhotb.? 

• we lib to sign both hymns and contemporary songs the same 
• some hymns we do not know well so we could not sing 

6. Moat of the wonblp IIIIUdc we med w• famUlar hymns or cmdem.ponry IODp lo 
Engffu that have hem tnn■Jatat Into Karemd. However, IIOlll.e Kanmrl wonhip ■onp 
were ■mag In only Kanmd l1lCb. a■ "Je■u You Are My Loni". Did you Dke the ludmlcn of 
tb.e■e IIOJllll In the MEBCW ■ervlce■? Why or why not? 

• yes, we enjoy singing in Karenni, but it should be 1ranslated in Engli■h as well .. . 
because it means a lot to us that the Engli■h speakers can follow along and undenrtand 
Kareoni songs. 

• it would be good to know if the English-speaking worshippers like it ... ask them 

7. What were your fedlnp a■ you antldpatat partldpatlng lo the tint multl-etlmlc 
hlUngnal com.blued wonblp ■emce? Did you uperlmce any appnhemlcn, happy 
u:dtement, or other feelfnp leading up to the tint multl-etlmlc hlHngnal com.blued 
wonhlp ■emce that you attended? 

• I felt excited to go and worship together in the big church (many heads nodded in 
agreement) 

• they made us feel welcomed by inviting us 
• felt good, felt happy 
• I'm cool with it ... they lib me, I lib them 
• felt grateful to be asked to be an usher 

8. Here are ■ome differences between the de■lp. oftbe 3 MEBCW llefflalll: 

The first service on April 23 had a children's message using puppets 

The second service on Pentecost, June 4, included the Lord's Supper 

The third service on August 13 included baptisms of Soe Reh and Tee Reh 

The first service used a Scripture-based confession of sin whereas, the second and third services 
used the traditional confession of sins. 

The Karenni teenageni did a praise dance on April 22-23 but this was not done in the second and 
third combined services. 

Three different 1ranslators were used in the combined services (both male and female) 

An adult Kanmni. choir sang in two of the combined worship services and a group of teenage 
Kareoni girls sang in four of the combined services. 

A special men's chorale (members of Mt. Calvary) sang ••Standing on the Promises" on 
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Pentecost 

Half of the services (Sat Evenings) were contemporary and half of the services (Sunday 
mornings) were traditional. 

What are your thoughta about tblll ft1'lety 1111d theae differences? 

• we like the variety 
• like having different readers md 1ranslators participate 
• the Saturday is more relaxed and less traditional and evening services are good 

9. 1>mtJ11 the lharln.1 of the peam did you. greet 11111 memben of the other ethnic group? 
What were your feellnp during that a:perlence? 

• the greeting time with English speabnl is good and they are friendly 
• the English speabnl interact more and walk around more than we do ... they come up 

right to 118 and shake our hands even though we do not know what to say. 
• I felt shy and a bit down on myself that I could not participate more 
• I want to greet everyone but did not know what to say ( did not know the greeting. ''The 

Lord's peace be with you") 
• I wished I bad gone to the white people but I was not confident, but I appreciated having 

white people come to 118 ••• the smiles and handshakes were friendly 
• English speabnl walk aro1D1d during the sharing of the peace, but the Karenni stayed in 

the same area 

10. How did you feel 11aten1n1 to a forel1D ianpqe In a wonhlp service that you are not 
ftnnfllar with? Were your feeHn.p different than what you would have expected from 
younelff 

• noproblem 
• we want to learn English and it was good 
• I felt kind of sad-lib I was missing the action 
• felt down on myself (ashamed for not knowing English and not undenrtanding) 

11. Ifyou. attended the combined wonbip service OD Pentecollt Smulay, June 4, did it 
deepen your unclentandhl.g of the mlncle that God wrought OD the tint Pentecoat by 
mabllng everyone to hear the Good New■ of Je111111 In their own language? 

• yes 
• 2 women said yes 

12. Did your thoup.111 or feellnp about 11111 of the ccmponmt■ ofwonbip c:hante or 
develop u you partldpated In the tint, NCODd and third service? 

• it is getting more comfortable for the most part 
• getting better every time 
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• after going 2-3 times, it started to feel normal and comfortable ... just lib coming to 
church over here evmy Sunday 

• sitting together with Karenni is more comfortable ... just lib the English-speakers lib to 
sit in couples and with their friends, we lib to do the same 

• friendships grow between both the more we see each other 

13. Pleaue lhare your thou.ghtll on whether maW-etlmic blllngoal combined wonblp 
aen1cell CAN be developed In a way that belpa to fmter Cluudan mdty 1111d fello,rlhlp 
between the two mmm.mddell at Mt. Calw:ry ••• 1111d whether or not tbla goal lhould 
mn11nue being punued. 

14. Would you like to 11ee Mt. Calvary continue hafflll maW-etbnlc, bDlnpal comhlned 
wonhlp aenrfcell In the future? Ifao, how regularly? Ifnot, why not? 

• yes, I would love it to continue .. . 6 said yes 
• How regularly? 
• once a month is good so people can meet each other more often. 
• once a month is too hard because we need time to translate the bulletins and make the 

slides ... need at least a two week notice to translate ... but if doable every couple of 
months 

Note: QuestiODB 13 and 14 were asked together since they are related, and Question 15 was 
skipped 
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APPENDIX NINE 

MT. CALVARY CHURCH COUNCIL APPROVAL LETTER 

Appendix Nine contains the approval letter from the church council of Mt. Calvary 

Lutheran church which met on February 14, 2017 to give their mpport to the conducting of this 

MAP ministry experiment centered around the development of a series of multi-ethnic, bilingual, 

combined worship services on three different weekends over a six-month period ( every other 

month) from March through August of 2017. 

On February 15, 2017, the church president, Mr. Bill Bohm, signed the letter granting 

approval for this MAP and it was submitted to Dr. Gerhard Bode, Interim Director for the 

D.Min. Program at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Missouri. 
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MOUNT CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
336 Carl Vinson Parkway 
Wamor Robl~ CA 31068 
Off"i<C: (478) 922-1418 ♦ Wl!b site: www.MounlCalvaryCA.org 
O..Yid Brighton. Pulor 
Pete LeBorlom, Diftdar of Chdslian Education 
nm JKDbomeyer. DlroclDr of MIiiie 

Dr. Gcmard Bode 
Interim Din:ctor, D.Min. Program 
Concordia Seminary 
801 Seminary Place 
Clayton, MO 6310S 

February 1S, 2017 

Dear Dr. Bode and Members of the D.Min. Commillec, 

In 2016. ML CalVIII)' Luthenm Church opened its doon and our members opened their hearts to 
scm: a growing number of Kan:nni refugees rrom Burma (Myanmar) in our community in a 
variety of ways. The middle school and high school youth welc:omcd the Karcnni youth to join 
their m«tinp and activities. Al10, the church began and continues to host ESL clllllllCS for the 
adult refups. Childcare and English classes are al10 provided to the young childn:n during thclC 
ESL classc:s 10 that the adults an: oot distracted in learning English. 

In November, Mt. Calvary made arrangements lo provide a large meeting space so that our new 
Karcnni friends could worship together on Sunday mornings Bl the church. Two couples, Olen 
and Pam Mcgran and Rev. Mark and Barb Bowditch, \\'lll'C commissioned by ML CalVIII)' to lead 
this new ethnic ministry to share the Gospel with the Karcnni. Our pastor, Pastor David Brighton, 
Pastor Bowditch, and Glen Mcgnm taught baptism cl111111:1 on Sunday afternoons and seven 
BIITIIICIC were bapti7JlCI on Janumy IS, 2017. Today, over70 Karcnni refugees now galhcrcm:h 
Sunday for worship in Ml. Calvary's annex. Services are conducted using the Kan:nni language 
(with the IICffllOIII bciog tmnslaled from English) and God hllS bc:cn truly blessing this new ethnic 
ministry outreach. 

During our February church council meeting on Feb. 14, the leadmhip of ML CalVIII)' heard of 
l'llstor Bowditch' s proposal to conduct his final major applied project (MAP) for his D.Min. dc:grec 
on the Kan:nni c:thnic ministry and how it will positively impacl not only the Kan:nni immigrants 
with the Gospel but also the mission and ministry of our congregation. We learned that his field 
research will include conducting surveys and interviews of both the members of Mt. CalVIII)' and 
the members of the Burmese ministry. 

11iE Llf fHERAN Cl IURCI-I • MISSOURI SYNOD 
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Please know that we arc in support of Pastor Bowditch's work in conducting his MAP here at ML 
Calvary during 2017. We undenwxl that some oftbc intended oUICOllles oflhis MAP include: 

- Increasing our undenlandina, awan:ncss, and dc:sin: to carry out the Gn:at Commission of 
making disciples of different cdmic groups right here in Warner Robim, Georgia 

- Building bridges and deepening the fellowship and friendship among belicwn liom 
different cultural backpoUDds and gn>wing our Life Together 

- Enriching the worship life of the congregation through quarterly multi-ethnic joint worship 
services and mission Sundays 

- Enhancing rqular communications (bulletins, newsletters, announcements, meeting 
reports) about what God is doina in our midst 

- Growing in spiritual maturity and becoming a chun:h on earth that better reflects the n:ality 
of Revelation 7:9 (as well as Gal. 3:28, Eph. 2:19-22, I Peter 2:9-10, John 17:20-23, and 
Col.3:1 1} 

Also, our hope and prayer is that it might be used as a catalyst in the greater cbun:h to spur on our 
brothffll and sisters in Christ in other congregations to engage in ethnic ministry in order to advance 
the Gospel and grow the Kingdom of God. 

Please let us know if you have any questions for us. God's Peace be with you. 

In Christ, 

Bill Bohm 
President, Chun:h ColDICil 

Mt. Calvary Luthcnm Chun:h 
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APPENDIX TEN 

MAP APPLICATION (IRB) 

Appendix Ten oontains the Institutiooal Review Board (IRB) application that Concordia 

Seminary's D.Min. Committee requires a D.Min. candidate to submit prior to receiving approval 

to begin the MAP. This application was submitted on February 28, 2017 and final approval was 

granted on March 8, 2017. 
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lnslltutlonal Ravlaw Board 

concordla seminary 

Institutional Review Boarcl 
Application Instructions 

The purpoae or the lnstllullonel RIMew Bollnl (IRB) ravlew end approval procea 181D enaura elhlcel 1rN1menl 
end pro18ctlon or tunen reeeerdl pc11dpenlll end/or their records. Thia provllllon Is In campllence wit! the 
pollcy or Concardle Seminary (Palley 01.01: Use or Himen Per11dpa!IB In ~) end wit! the prlndpl• 
and guldelln• or the federal (45 CFR 48) end llbl1e govemmen111 a well a relewn1 profeallonel &Odell• end 
organizations (e.g., American Education ~ Assodatlon, Academy or Management, American 
Counsellng Assodatlon, end Amerlc:lln Pllychalogk:el All8oclallon). 

If the propoaed reeeerdl Involves animals or another type or raseerch, raseerchn should con1acl 1he IIChool's 
IRB reviewer before camplatlng the IRB Appllcalon. 

DI1'9Ctlone for Compi.tlng the Applcdon 

NOTE: If you era uelng any version of 118 Word except varelon 2003, you ehould copy, paeta, and 
ave all lnfonnatlon and text enterad on thle IRB Appllcetlon document In a eeparate Word 
document. Thie backup document may be -ry to avoid ponlble data Ion. 

1. Al out ID or the Hamson this form completely. 8- [1811 may be checked byllmply clclclng In the 
eppraprlate square. 

2. If en 11am do. not apply 1D your propoaed lludy, please type NIA In the fteld. 

3. At1llc:h the eppraprlate aupporllng doc:umen111 In the order In which they ere addra.ed In the eppllcallon. 

4. U&e the checkllst on the next page to meka aura 111111 you asembled ell the raqulrad materials. 

5. For more dlllldled lnsbudons about camplellng this form, pl-conaull the Ethics & ~ page di 
the Graduate School site. 

8. To In.rt a llgnlllure or additional peg•, pl- - th• lnsbudons on page 8. 

7. SUbmll this eppllcallon a a Word document do not convert 111D a different 1118 format (e.g., PDF). 

B. Once 1he eppllcallon end ell aupparllng documents ere camplllle, send them a 1H11ell atlac:hmen111 tD your 
mentor or aupervlaor. Pl-do not aubmll a hendWrlttllln form. Scan ell hard copl• or the aupparllng 
doc:umen111, end atlac:h them according 1D your echool's raqulramen111. Your mentor or aupervlaor wlll 
&Ubmll the form■ 1D the eppraprlate IRB reviewer. 
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IRB Application 

Completed Appllcatlon Checkllst 

UN Ihle farm to vally 1111111 .. appllclllllan •• aanip1 ... 

Ill All lt■ma -.cl ru. N/Awlwt .. n■m •• na1 -1c■111■.l 

Ill Canla:t lnl'anmllan fare. R_..,_ and 
Ill 1. 

--lnl'anmllan 
Ill z. Flaldlna 
Ill I. R--.8.........,f8N-■--wllhlne.■-11G1LI 

4. DNalllllan and 8al■caan af P.U ■11'--an ••--far,.._ AJlllllc■I 
Ill . Numb• ar Parllclnllllla 
Ill . An■--
Ill . Lac■llan af D_._ and NldDlllhlD afth■ ~•to the Darllclllanla 
Ill . SD■dal ch■rad■lllllc■ rlf D .. clllanm 
Ill . Smnllllna,_. 
Ill . Parlldnlllll ~Iman! 
Ill . lnllal aanlact 
Ill . Parlldnlllll lnduc■m■nta 

5. Rlllk■lll■n■III■ -■ 18■n■II-I 
Ill . ParlldDllllm' and/ar lnl■lment ...,..n•■ ■clMII• 

NIA . Canlral arauD --or-•-·•I 
Ill . Rl■lal ar dl■aamfad■ 
Ill . Ban■lb 

NIA . CanD...ilan far- lfanv 
Ill I. CClnlld■nllalllv. p.,_,_ and - t:IIDala 

NIA 1. UNafRNmd■ ·--Ill . i.-ar "-di• 
Ill . SIIDBM■DI' ar Maniar 
Ill . l'nMllt ar n-lnn• 
Ill Calwwl/ANalt Ch■oldl .. 

-1C11111an Mladllwa RJN NIA DI' Ila wlwt ■n l■m I■ nal . ' 
Ill • ann!IIWI 1tan n..adnlll'D' lnlllbdlan fl■lla'1tan Ml c-church Cauncln 

NIA . Ann!IIWI 1tan lnllllullan ■IDl!na -.I• 
NIA . A-,t 1bnn far minor , ,_ chllddllll 

NIA . Chllddlll far - lnl'cmudlan 1tan II• ar -.le 
Ill . Can■ent 1IDnn 1br n.,.,.,,.,u■nllan/acllll D .. clDIIIII (- chllddllll 

NIA . Caller llltal' 1lar malled can~ 1bnn 
NIA . Caller llltal' fer malled au■lllannal111 
NIA . W.- rlf Slmed Can■ent ,_ ch■cldllll 
Ill . lnllrum-■I to ■lcl ,__ 1tan DartlclDllllla 

Ill . Qu■lllan■ to b• uk■d cka1na lnl■NI- ,au ... an■ attached far Focu• ..,.,,..,.1 
Ill . Serl ................. m-■ to raaull D----- (ChlRh nlMllllllla' .. dN far March 211171 
Ill . MAP-• with Th■clnalcal f• ...,.,■ll■d In th■ CSL MAP M■nuall 
Ill Allllan: Forwwdto ■choCII -to lllvl■lr rar-

Da■ afatlan -n••- ,a 21117 
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Institutional Review Board Application 

When thl• IRB Appllc:atlon i. compl.ted, It mu.t be ■ubmltted with th■ rNNn:h propo•I or 
pro■pec:tu■ for th■ Mxl: ■tag• of r■vlaw. Th■ d-■lgnN give■ flnel ■ppl'DVIIL 

• ..__._prapaa_tpflf ________ lhl ____ _ 

___..._......., 
3 
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N11111e of &pona: 
Addr-= 

Contact Peraon: t~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l 
Contact'• Phone Numbs: i-..;;.;...-------------------------l 
Conlal:l'e Email Add~: 

TlllllofGrwlb'Oran!Numbw: l-,w.=---------------------------1 
Ill Na □ Ellplllln '- the a-■ ar~wlll be aa--■d. 

laqlaclll■ -b'myllldr■■NrchlDll■ under$311D...ilwl8INlnddaflle-b'tN■M-~PN,jacl. 

3. Research Summary 
• Slall yair ~ laplc and pWJIIIN. 
• Dlecu• ,aur ~ quallonlll,ypalh-. 
• o.crtbe your ,-rd! dMlgn and mllhadalogy. 
• Ellplaln your ndlonM 1tr u11q1 hum1111 participant■ and/or lhllr -.le. 
• o.crtb• your dm collecllon prooedure(e) and lnelrumllll(e) to be ueed. 
• o.crtbe how the ala wlll be llllalyzed and the ,-b lnlerpnad. 
• lfth• ~ daa not mlDMI the u• of hum1111 p._llllla arth* l'IICCll'dll, lndlcml the allemlllllll dllbl callllctlan 

er gen~on llraleglllll. 
• Pleaeeu•l1111 lhal..-ibeunder'lloadb ■ -■anunl'lllllllm'wllhlheararl/~. 

llf.111- F TE T 
ham YDI■' __,.1n the fleld bel-. (a.the checldl■t abaw ta~ lhlt yau law amnplllled all 
requlnmenm rar1t. Far oman1 ..,........, p1--.a the a111ce & Campll-- page arthe Gndlae 
llchaal .... , 
Th■■• b' my D.Mln. M ... ,t1ll'Pl■d Plaj■ct la: ""-"'11 ■ LDml Qiurdl ID Rell■ct ~Illian 7:1 Unlr......,, Mull-Elh .. c 
Wlnhlp. Th■ purpa■■ l■ID _...._.,,.c, IA!gu■I, oantin■dwmlhlp--■ """"""nll■■ID...........,unlalle
-.Npplng cannu,11■■ af......_■I Mt. c.i.■r, wt,.., Churdl In a,~ flllanNp. Clnanlly, Mt. c.h■IJh• •-of 
llllaut27ti-lpp■l9--d. In ■dclllan, 11■ church h•....,.i la dmn ■nd b■gln ..,1■mmg1D■ _.., aflllnn■■■ 
..._(WhD-wlh ........... afl.Mlw■n IIDcl■I Soni-■-. 111-n• .....--l'lrwmlhlp ■IMI.CU■lyln ■ 
■-p■1■1■ buldl.a an lie c■mpu■• Th• r■llg■■■■1■ -l~p■opl■-cam■ tlamll• ic.r- -araa .... ■nd ■p-■1111• 
Km■nnl l■nllU■II& -n.., curnnlly-■g■ 7&wmlhlpp■l9 ach a.nd■y morning. 

My-..,..., le c:., mull-■lhrs, .. lngill, oantin■d__,,lp amc■■ b■ d■vaop■d ■I Mt. C■lnrylhllwl ...,.Clnll■n 
unl!r ■ndflll-■Np111111111--culul■■7 

My _ __,wllb■IDua■ poolafMl.c.h■ly-tamll■■IMI--ID---~b'll■-
r■■Nrch. Al■D, VIII..._. tam among II■ Karlnnl---.gcarnmunlrwll II■ r■cd■d. Th■tmg■I gad wll II■ ID rsrul It ■-"40 
- (■1-211 tam- _.,lpplng CCll'lffllnlr) Ill~ lnll■ Cllffllllllan aflwll,.._ .. ..,.,._ Th■ lhl .. _, 
wll II■ ■mnlnl■ll■l■d tam mkMll■rch ID nti-Apr11 ptorlDll■ lhl mull-■lh .. c, IA!gi■I, oantin■dwmlhlp--■ anAplll ZI, 21117. 
Th■-d .. -,wllb■ ■mnlnl■ll■l■d ... ll■ llnl _■d_lp __ pl■c■ anAugi• 11. 21117. Th■ Endllh .,_, 
wll II■ ■mnlnl■ll■l■dvl■ 11■ 1-u■lnga.-, Moni■y. Th■ Kar■nnl .._, wl ,_ honlcopl• ■nd II■ can.,i■l■d by h■nd wlh 
p■p■r•dpaa.AI .. _, .--w1 •-ad■d-~-~--■ndll■ ....,_w1 b■ Clllal-ln ..... 
■ way •ID ■nu■.,,..,,.,.,. Th■ lhl .._,w1 ln ... d■ ■.,.. of,.__ ID ■alcl lnput■nd plllld■ dm ,....ID II■ 
d■. ... ,.,1..r11■ -..Npamc■■• 111■ -d....,.,wll•Hclt 1..-...ipnwtd■dm 11•-■ whltll•ll■ mu-• 
-..Np amc■■ ■IICc■■d■d In ...,...gQidlll■n unlr ■nd fllanhlp 11111111111■ _-..N..,.,.. cannu,ll■a. 

Mall■-d .. rv■y •dla■nlly■l■ l■ can--■d, ■ 1acua.,..p af10-211VIII..._. tam - afll■ -wm,,Npplngcannu,I• 
wllb■ _.... In l■ll■Al.vll!ID-b'1-2 hDlrllD ....,■bout ....... ■--afll■ mull-tlhnlcoantin■dwm,,Np amc■■ 
■ndwh■th•II--■ .. ccad■d In tb■li■llng _,- Clnll■n unly ■nd ....... Ip.~ tamll■ p■lllclp■ntawl II■ 
documn■dlnwrD,gbr lllll■dnn ........ Tlnwll .,...,._ ......... dm. Th■dm wll ll■•■ir-1 •da,na,..._wl b■ ll■l■d. 
an 11■ dm ...__, l:■ch lbcu■ ~ wll II■ can.._,. In 11■ ...._ l■ngiq■a af Endl■h ...i -1. Th■ Karlnnl lbcu■ .,..p wll 

nlrwl...,. •d 11■ e, .,, ........... 11■nn~. 
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4. Description and Selection of Participants/Sample/Population 
(Respect for Persons and Justice) 

• Ncn: Parlldpanta w11 b• .alldad ttan th• poa1 of raa• 1111enc1- I MIii•: 20 
who ao ID the Mt. r.:.i.-v Enalllh and Karannl _., ~-

Femlll• 20 
8. AGIE RANGE al' _..cl __ ■: 111-410 

I y .. - Parlld--: 111 
I Oldllll Partlcl....,.. 80 

C. Z. RELA11CINIHIP TO THE PARTICIPANT■ 

C. 1. LOCATION(■) of perllcl...-..a-ic el Ila apply. 
Check NO arYU tryou !awe.,.__ ar 
pral'Nelanlll rel.ian.Np wllh Iha perllclpenle In 
the__._ loallan. trYE8.--ellL 

LOCATION NO YD fPLIIAII IXPUIIN.I 

Ill auai....,,,.,,llnlnilan 1Ut c-N Luth.., Qiurchl 
Ill Ii.. pmlldpadln --i,1p .,._ 1111d 
11d lllllallllllN II Mt,,_.__,.. 2-

'---l1HCl!ocr 
Elam ~ 
--11111-11111 erclhlc 
lnlanllM!uad -,ati• 
JIii•-· 
._.__,,.,blamedlcal -,ai• ~----.... Mlimyunll 
O•-lllllnl taclllV 
Seccnd•~ da murcearnicardHuad .-di* 
Un • Urblllllcammunllv ..itna 
V...,,.• Admlnlllrallcn* 

Ill Olhw: Ml Clllwry'■ Anna b~ldhg w11 .. 111e Karwlnl □ Ill Ii.. lld 111d pmlldpad h--,,lp 
■lhnlc mlnlllry mlllDfar ESL, warahlp, 1111d mlllllh11• --llllla~llld-gollMt 

,,..__ IC■r■nnl mnl...,. lbr 4 nailla. 
D. BPECIAL CHARACTERl811CB of ~o1---, lCheolc all Ila-. : 

Ill Adulla with rm~II clwactalllkl■ IM■mb .. of Ml. c-Luth.., Qiun:hl 
Canccrdle Semi lludanta _.,... and/or 111111' 
Qillcran/mhcra rund• 181"' 
Cullurllly er medlcldy wln.-.ble ircuD.-
FM-ullded .-n:11• 
0 
..,_nllll women 1111d/ar fllu_. 
Prlacn..-
~ 1-11111m111.-
Soldlera er mllnN --n.i 
y...,,. 
W'orkln/emn_. 

Ill 0th• epeclllll ch...:terllllm: Some plllllclplllla .,. Bunn- nllllgaa who 111111. cMI war In Bunne, IMNI In 
ldlga camp• lllong th• Bunn• Tblllllnd.bord•. lllld lmmlgrlllled ID the us with ....... ttan Lua-
Socllll SeNloa of Georgia. ~ plllllclpara ... Karannl lllld cnly. hlllldllll .. bllhgulll. 

*Adclllanal CITI module(•) I.,_. raqullrad al' IIOTH Iha 1....-andlhe w"Ch ...-,,l-1lnalllar. 

Description and Selection of Part1c1pants/Sample/Populat1on 
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(Respec t for Persons and Justice - Continued) 
Spaclfy the type of aanplhg YaJ plan to ua <•-11-, Sin• my aludy I• an mullHlhnlcwcnhlp I wlll UN two 
cam.ilan•; purp-■rul -Cllllcal - • llldrwnllld!M■nt dllllnct, lllmlCllly-..__ waahlpplng cmnmunll• 111111 
-• hanagencu■, hlenllly, typlclll mae; random -llmplll, balh mllllt Ill Mt. CIIIY■ry. One I• lh• hanagencu■ Kanml 
llrllllhd, ayllemlllc, Ille.) and :,air rllllande t'or ahoallng II. peaplll who .. 1'1111111-tan BunnL Th• 1111.- canllll■ of 

memb .. ttom Iha Mt. C■Nmywonhlpplng cmnmunllywho 
.,. pnidamlnanlly whh Am.ican■. 

Damlbe h-p_.clpanlawll.be ldanlllled and •acted.Ir lnfarmllllan wHI be II"- Ill church wh .. lh■y ncnndy 
-1man1. lnckidtl 1111 cmnpllllllon (lnllllmert and mnlrol) mllllt In lhalr r-■pectlw hamagenou• group■. lnclllldulll■ wll 
group■. wlunles to plllllclpllle tan lh■lr wonhlpplng cmnmunlly. 

Only lhoa who .. 111er11111 wll be •acted. 
Damlbe lhe ■pllclllc p,-by which YaJ wlll lllllllln lh• Parllalpert■ wlll be -lled during Iha Bibi• al- 111111 
p..ac:lpem' lntbnned ~- (Allac:h al eupporllng mllllt Wlllllcly. An IMMIIWaflh• purpoa aflhe prallld: and 
mlllarlllWdocument■ for lh• lnfarmed can...u..ent al apeclallan■ 'WII be dally .cpllllned. All lhoa delllrlng 
p,__, to p..aclpllle wll be lrwhd to algn Iha lllllached 1brm. 

Elcplllln who wll mlllm Iha lnllllll aonlact with p ... 111118, The lnlllal contact to Iha p..aalp■nt■ In lh• W. c.i-y 
and ~ lh• cantact wll be mild& (If not appllceblll, type waahlpplng cmnmunly wlll be mild• by Pallllcr DINd 
N/Alnlleld.) BrlghlDn arw. c.i-,, and I, lh•--·· wll mlllm 

cantact with lhe patlalpllllla In Iha Karrlll mlnlllry. 

WIii plllllclplllllll IIICIIMI lndu..m■nt■ INll'onl er r-■rclll Ill No 
after Iha aludy? If,-. lhen dacrlbe lh• ■pllclllc □ Y• 
lndu..m■nt and.'or -.d. 

- TT- Hr.lE f JT IF -PPLI• - E L E , 

If your-- I• Cmlducted lhnllVI ahmlll organlmlom, -.:lallom, oragancl-, wrtuen docuMrallon 
or~onll'amwh911CJ (■.g., bual--. echool, hoapltal, cllnlc, ...,, .....,_d owrw, 
prleon, Ille.) mu■t -.-iw lhl• appllc.aorL 

You mu■t lllaall lhefall-lng doou--■ lftl-, applytD your ■tudy: 
• Docunallalon of appnMII ll'am Iha oulalda aa■nc,'e lRB mi-. 
• Bath Iha lllbr requallng pannle■lon ■-Ill br lh■ r■■nn:I• ID Iha amrou-,.,.lmkinlallllonandlhe l.a.r lPl!llna 

- and pannle■lon ll'amlhe organlmlan on Iha..-, or organlzlllllon'• lllbrhNd. 
• RNNtmn lnllonnlllon (e.g., .iv.t!WMN, bulllltln board nollc-, ~I~-... or 

~Ion• 11-,wll ...,..-m patenlllll patlclpenla. 

5. Ri sks/Benefit s An alysis (Benefi cence) 
Par11clplllllll wll be Hlad to cmnpllllle • p...-y and • 

Damlbe lh• actMll•·patlclpanla (In Iha tr..lmanl group) 
p--..iwy u■lng ■1111• "&nwy Mcnay' (l'or Engllllh 

'WII be Hlad to do. Pl'IMde l!pllclllc pl'IIClldurN and IP...,.) er• hard copy euiwy In lh• Kanml language 

apacted durllllan. (tr Karwinl ....-.), llll■nd III laul an■ arlh!N planned 
mullHlhnlc, bllrvilll wnhlp NNI-■ tan Apr-Aug 2017, 
and pa11clplllle In • 1111111 flDIHo--■ l'oa.l• group mllllllng to 
debrllll'and nrllect upan Iha mlft.elmlc wcnhlp NNI-■ 
Iha, llllended. 

lfeam• aflh• plllllclpant■.,. In • conral group, dacrlbe In NIA. Nallhs group I•• canlrDI gra.ip. lhe wrlable Ill In 
dllllal the llctMly planned t'orlhlll graip. (Thi• lntmndlan lhalr lllhnlclty. 
mull; b• Included In Iha can111111/uNnt 1brma.) 

Damlbe any NUClll■bly ror-ble Mica er dlecmnlbrla to Th• anly ra--■abl• decmnfort woud b• In patlclpllllng In 
• bllngulll ~ wh .. Iha plllllclp■III anly undsllllend• Iha lhe pa11clp■nt& half 11111 helW!e hara In hl■lhar own language. The alh• 
half wll be unfamllar and may pmalbly be uncmnl'ortlble. 
aw many ftnd lh• -.ind■ ar • l'oralgn language anarglzlngl 
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Risks/Benefits Analysis (Continued) 

M1111y paallMI aulcam• may raall tam 1h19 prqac:t 

Explain _,y b_,11118 lo the plllllclplllD ar lo a111 .. 111at may lnckldl..a the faltemg al dap■r Qirlall1111 unity, l'llllawahlp, 

raaCll'lebly be IIIIP■ct■d l'llln the~- 1111d l'rlandalip. B■ng In Ihle lludy m_., lllm help 
plllllclplllD lo bllller unclenland the m■1111hg of mm■ Bibi■ 
--1111d lo rdec:t 1.11an their fllh. lnbnudlan tam Ihle 
lludy mli,,t help th• rwan:her help a111 .. 1n th• Muni. 

Da wll be talan Ill the b■glnnl..a 1111d III lh• .,d allh• 
D1n111 the_,. alda call■ctlan, whlll prawlalan■ wll ycu -.ini■ al the prqac:t. My pnNlalan far -,eurlng p .. clpanla' 
mlllm lo -,euni th• plllllclpant■' ■-r.ty (e.g., h-allan wlll ■-r.ty wlll be lo be pni■■nt 1111111 3 wcnhlp ..._ 1111d lo 
ycu nwlew dll:a lo monitor plllllclplllll■' ..r.ty)? mllke my■lllf ■ppra■cheblll lo 1111Y011• 1111P■rl■ncln11 IIIIY 

air-, dlllcamfcrt, ar'Wllllllng lo I-th• lludy. 

lflhe ~ l!MlllM■ mani 1111111 mlnlmlll rl■lc, whlll NIA 
camp-,eallan endlar medlad lr■lllm.,. wlll be awll■bl• lo 
th• parllclplllll■? 

Daa ycur prapaad lludy IIMIM decepllan al 1111Y lad? Ill Na 
If ya, plll■a a1plllln the falawlng: □ Y• 

a. Tb• nllluni al the d■c■pllan. 
b. Yaur rallanal■IJIIIIHlcdan far ual..a II, _,d 
C. H-ycu plan lo dllbrlal' parllclplllll■. 

6. Conf1dent1al1ty. Privacy. and Anonymity of Data 
Dacrlbe the pravl.ian■ ycu wll mllkelo .-bllh 1111d All rA the dlll■ tam the lllld ni■■■n:h far my MAP wll be 
mlllnlaln cantldenllallty al dll:a. 1111anymau■. Ne n■m• ar p..anlll ld~..a lnfamudlan 

(PH) wlll be ueed an the ■wwy■. Flnlllly, na 1-=r"dl..a■ ar 
I/Idea wll be ueed far IIIIY lllld ni■■■n:h. 

Wl■ni wlll the dlll■ be ■tonid 1111d far h- lcng? WIIII All dglllll da tam Ihle ni■■■n:h prqact wlll b• llarlld 1111 
p_.an■wll ycu lake lo ■n■uni da --ity? my p..wcnl pralected lap lop camput■r. Hanl capl• al 

1111 11111■ (ID Include can-■nl farm■, lrwl■crlpllan■ all'oml■ 
graup■, end Kaninnl airwy■) wll be ■tonid In ■ aauni, 
laclald Ille c■bhlll III my ham■. 

Wla wlll hew-lo whllllN■r m■II■ (e.g., ■uclal■pe, I wlll h- ■a111-1o the da In the 111•. My IIIM-
p■p■r, clgll■I 1-=r"dlng, llld■al■pe, 1111dlar camput■r II•) wll nal h--lo the r■w dllla. 
■111 ueed lo 1-=r"d the dlll■? 

Haw lang wlll the medl■ be nalned? I le niqulnid 111111 11111■ I wll l1ll■ln the dll:a I galh■r far - y-■111 ■ft■r lhe 
be -■d far ■ minimum or- ,..,. ■ll8r publladlan of camplellan allh• praJIICt. Dlgll■I 11111■ wll be ■■11811 anlD 
nieul■ (■uch • ■ dl■■Mallan). CD■ (1111d d■l■l■d tam the l■p lop campinr). Bath the 

CD■ 1111d the hanl caplll■ rA 1111 dal■ wll be llarlld h ■ 
aauni, laclad 11111111 my ham■. 

If da wlll be de■lrcyed, dacrlbe the aauni mllhad far Abtr - ,...... I wll dlllllray 1111 althe da by 
de■lruylng the mlll■rllll■ whllll mllnl■lnlng aantdenlllllty. lhniddhg 1111 of the hanl capl• 1111d CD■ 111111 hold the 

ni■■■n:hdlll■. 

Dacrlbe the pravl.ian■ yau wlll mllke lo _,■uni the prhl■cy Na n■m• ar p■nlCllllll ~ng lnbmldlan (PH) wll be 
1111d .ianymlty al the rwan:11 plllllclp■nt■. ueed an .,Y althe ■urw,■. Na ■udlo 1-=r"dlng■ ar Yldlla 

t■phg wll be ueed during _,, allhe lald ni■■■n:11. 
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7. Use of Records 
If UN!g mdallng da ar raaarde (e.g., a-mall add,- 1111, NIA- No mdlltlg da ar raconl• wll be r■qulrad far my 
polllll add,- 1111, t■l■phon■ numa-1111, pllll■nl chllll■, hid~-
lluclml grade■), damll■ th■__._ ol'lh■ d■III end :,cu 
mean■ or-toth■ da. 

If parllclp.-.. ch- ll'an raconle, hdlmle who NIA 
■pprWld u• orth■ raaarde. (If not ■ppllmbl■, type NIA h 
llllld.) 

If raconl■ aon■III orm■dlml, lluclml, ar olhw prMle NIA 
lnfarmllllon, prcMde th■ prdocol far Nalltng oonant orth■ 
paradpanlll (DI' thllr p...-a(glllllll■n■) In th■ raconl• end 
■ppllMll ll'an th■ aullodl■n or th■ raconle. (If not 
■ppllcablll, type NIA In lllld.) 

If ■pprcprtlde, ■pedfy how Slandanlll far PrMcy or NIA 
lndNldullly ldenllllllblll H■dh lnfarmllllon (the I'll-=, 
Rule) undw th■ Hedi! In...,_ Poltllblly end 
AaDDlrillblly ADI or 18811 (HIPM) h- been ob■--1. 
S• th■ Ndontl IDIINI ar Hllllb WIii ■ta tar men 
lnfarmllllon on th• H 1PM I'll-=, Rule. (If nm ■pplmbl■, 
type NIA h llld.) 

ATIACH bolhtlw l.a■r ~1111 p■rml■■lon ■-I by Iha~ to th■ organlmlon IPl!llna-to th■ 
~ and th■ l.a■rwwtha- and p■rml■llon lnim th■ organlmlDIL Pl-notelhlll th■ l.a■r IPllllna 
- 11111■1 be prlnl■d on th■ aa■rlllt' or organlmkln'll l■a.rhNd. 

• Ccmplllllld AppHcatlan Checklist 5. Rllllal/Benell111 Anlllyll■ 
• comact lnfonna11an 6. Cllllllden111llty, PrlYllc:y, and Anonymity 
1. Project lnl'orma11an 
2. Funclng 

7. UN or Rlcorcl■ 
• Signature Page■ 

3. R..n:h&.nmary • ecr-rt/Allllent Farm Checkll11111 
4. De&crt..-, & 8elecllan or Par11dD1n111 

I 
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APPENDIX ELEVEN 

CHURCH NEWSLETTER ARTICLES 

Appendix Eleven includes three samples of newsletter articles that were written for the Mt. 

Calvary newsletter to promote the muhi-ethnic ministry and to in1roduce the MAP study. 

"Jleeomtn1 a Revelation 7 Chmch" by Chaplam Mmk Bowditch 

(Written in February, 2017 for inclusion in the March, 2017 Mt. Calvary monthly newsletter) 

Revelation 7:9-10-"After this I looked and there before me was a great multitude that no one 
could count, from every nation, tribe, people and language, standing before the throne and in 
front of the Lamb ... and they cried out in a loud voice: 'Salvation belongs to our God, who sits 
on the throne, and to the Lamb. "' 

Pastor Brighton told me recently that Mt. Calvary had been praying for a cross cultural 
ministry to adopt ewn before the Karenni ministry was ever in1roduced Yes, God answers 
prayer, and He is even the One who inspires us to pray-and shows us what to pray for! Once 
the Karenni ministry was adopted in 2016, the staff and members of Mt Calvary have swung 
open the doors of the church by providing many resources md much love. Examples of this in no 
particular order are: 1) the :free use of classroom. space for ESL classes for Kanmni moms and 
children, 2) the complete use of any and all Sunday school classroom and nursery space, supplies 
md resources for the Kanmni children's ministry, 3) the use of the church van to pick up Karenni 
families, 4) the weekly support of Tim in teaching music to Karenni preschool children, 5) the 
continual welcome of Karenni children (who for the most part are bilingual) into the Sunday 
school and youth group programs, 6) the leading and facilitating of the youth group students to 
give up their meeting space and be satisfied with a smaller space for the sab of providing a nice 
weekly Karenni Worship space, 7) Pastor Brighton baptizing 7 Karenni adults and expressing his 
desire md support for the Kanmni members to be in full communion with the congregation of 
Mt. Calvary (not just a side ministry with partial benefits). 

My wife and I, and our dear partners in this muhi-ethnic ministry, Pam and Glen Megnm, 
were commissioned at Mt Calvary to lead the Karenni ministry and are so blessed to serve with 
you! We hope to not only bep you informed, but our desire is to facilitate ways for you to 
befriend the Karenni and become involved in this Great Commission ministry. 
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In late 2016, Pastor asked us to look for ways to build bridges to bring the members of 
Mt. Calvary and the Kareoni together in order to deepen our fellowship ties. God's timing is 
perfect because this overlapped with my prayerful consideration of doing a project for my 
D.Min. studies at Concordia Seminary, St Louis. 

I am humbled that the Church Co1DJ.cil has now given their support for me to cany out a 
project over the next six mombs focused on designing opportunities for believers of varying 
ethnic groups within a congregation to interact, build friendships, worship together, serve and 
love one another, conduct home visitations, and carry out Christian minis1ry in mutually 
beneficial ways resulting in becoming a multi-ethnic Christian community that actively carries 
out the Great Commission to the nations (ethne). 

A part of this project will involve collecting field research (through surveys) to consider 
the benefits and blessings of multi-ethnic worship, fellowship, and minis1ry that seeks to join the 
members of various ethnic groups together. 'fhm,fore, I will ask you to plea,e participate when 
the anonymous surveys are given and honestly reflect on your 1DJ.derstanding. attitudes toward, 
and support for multi-ethnic minis1ry. 

One of the expected outcomes of this project is that by engaging in this Great 
Commission, multi-ethnic minis1ry, Mt. Calvary will increasingly reflect the reality of 
Revelatioo. 7:9 (as well as Gal. 3:28, Eph. 2:19-22, 1 Peter 2:9-10, John 17:20-23, and Col. 3:11), 
grow in "Life Together" and joyful community, 811d be strengthened in her faith life. The power 
of the Holy Spirit wmking in us, who brought us to faith, is continually transforming us to look 
more like the descriptioo. of Christ's beautiful bride in Revelation 7 who is being prepared for her 
coming groom, Jesus, our Savior! 

"Getting to Know oar Karmnl Frlmda" by Glen Megran 

(Written in March, 2017 for inclusion in the April, 2017 Mt. Calvary monthly newsletter) 

Tu Meh, who is 19 yean old, was born iri Bangkok, Thailand. She lived in Ban Mai Nai Soi 
refugee camp until her family relocated to America in 2009. She lives in Warner Robins with her 
father Pray Reh, mother Su Meh, 17 year old brother Taw Reh and 14 year old sister Htwar Meh. 
She is currently attending Central GA Technical College, studying to be a Registered Nurse. Tu 
was one of30 students selected :from 350 applicants to attend the program where she plans to 
receive an Associate of Science in Nursing degree in May 2018. Tu was baptized in January 
2017 by Pastor Brighton. She has been very active in our community over the past 5 yean 
assisting in many ways, currently serving as an interpreter. 
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Tu Meh is on the far laft. 

Chaplain Madt Bowditch, Glm McgrBD, and Pastor David Brighton are pictured in the second 
row. 

"A Study ofMuli-Etlmlc Wonblp" by Chaplain Madt Bowditch 

(Writtm. in March, 2017 far inclusion in the April, 2017 Ml Calvary monthly newsletter) 

":AU thB nations YDfl haw mad, wiU coms andworahip before Yow. LordJ Thq wiU bring glory 
to Your N-. "Paalm 86:9 

On the weekend of April 22-23, M1 Calvary will be having multi-ethnic, biliDgual 
combined worship services for the pUlp<llle of intm.lionally fostering Christian UDity and 
fellowship ammig the two wcnbi.ppiDg cammunities ofbeliewrs. As you know, since last year, 
M1 Calvary now has two warshippiDg communities tbat meet separately using two diffCRDt 
languages. One commumty is predominantly white and averages about 275-300 wcnhippers 
each weekend. The second cOIDIJIIIDil;y is predaminant]y '{(ammi lribal people from the Kayah 
State in Burma (m Southeast Asia) and averages 70-75 worshippers each Sunday moming. By 
God's grace, M1 Calvary opm.ed its doors and bf8m ministming to this cammunity of Burmese 
refugees who came to Amaica with the 8lllistance of Lutheran Social Servioes. 

Please know that on any resuiar Sunday, you are wel.comc to came and join the wcnbi.p 
scnrice in the Annex: at 11 :00. Although those services are conducted in the Karmmi. language, 
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you will be able to follow along and participate in various parts of the service including the 
Scripture readings, the sermon, the Lord's Prayer, and at least 1-2 of the hymns which are done 
in both languages. Jesus is the center of the worship service and you will certainly be able to 
recognize and worship our Savior! On the first Sunday of each month, the Lord's Supper will 
also be celebrated (using both languages). 

From now until the end of August, I will be leading a study of multi-ethnic worship at 
Mt. Calvary. If you would lib to participate in this study, you are welcome to join by simply 
calling or emailing me (see below). If you decide to volunteer, your participation would last 
about 6 hours total during experiences on up to 6 different days. You will be asked to fill out a 
pre-survey and post-survey, each of which will tab about 15 minutes to complete. You will be 
invited to attend the planned multi-ethnic, bilingual combined worship services at Mt Calvary 1, 
2, or 3 tim.e(s) during regular worship times during the study (on the weekends of April 22-23, 
J1D1e 3-4, and August 12-13. Finally, you will be invited to participate in a focus group 
discussion on the weekend of August 26-27. Your involvement will help provide an answer to 
the main research question of the project which is this: Can multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined 
worship services be developed at Mt. Calvary that will foster Christian unity and fellowship 
among two different cultures? 

I wish to express special thanks to all those who have already volunteered to participate! 
Your service is much appreciated and to God be the Glory! 

Chaplain Mark Bowditch 
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APPENDIX TWELVE 

ENGLISH WORSHIP BULLETIN-APRIL 23, 2017 (NON-SACRAMENTAL SERVICE) 

Appendix Twelve contains the English bulletin for the tint multi-ethnic, bilingual, 

oombined worship service held cm the weekend of April 22--23, 2017 at Mt. Calvary Lutheran 

Church. The service was designed using input :from the tint quantitative survey. Hymns and 

contemporary Christian music was selected which memben of both the English-speaking and 

Karenni-spealcing worshipping communities were familiar. The service was also designed so it 

could easily translated into the Karenni language. For example, the confession of sins utilized 

Bible venies that all appear in the New Testament since only the New Testament of the Karenni 

Bible has been published. The font and layout of the actual bulletin is reprinted below. 

THE SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER APRIL 23, 2017 

•CONNECTIN& PEc.LE TO J'ESUs AN> TO ONE ANOTHER TO SERVE THE WORLD• 

AaWeG■ther 
Unity, peace, hannony, and fellowshlp between the many peoples d this wor1d can only become really 
when we take our focus off our many differences and focus our gaze on our beautiful Savior, the Lamb of 
God. Today Is the first time we are gathering at Mt. calvary ID praise our great Redeemer In a multl
ethnlc, blllngual, combined worship service. May the good Lord draw us all closer ID Him and ID each 
other as we see His wlll done on earth as It Is In heaven/ We read this description of heaven In 
Revelatlon 7:9-10, •After this I looked, and behold, a great multltude that no one could number, from 
every nation, from all b'lbes and peoples and languages, standing before the throne and before the 
Lamb, ... crying out with a loud voice, 'Salvatlon belongs ID our God who sits on the throne, and ID the 
Lambl .. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND GREETING 

OPENING HYMN: 

THE INVOCATION 
In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

Ame■• 

THE CONFESSION OF SINS AND ASSURANCE OF FORGIVENESS 
lf we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth Is not In us. (1 John 1:8) 

But If we co■fe• o■r alna, God, who I• f■lhful ■nd Ju■t, wll forglvll our aln■ ■nd cl•n• 
•• from ■I ■nrlghteou■n-. (1 John 1:9) 

Let us humble ourselves by kneellng before our Holy and perfect God, confident In His promise that He 
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wll grant us forgiveness for Jesus' sake. 

Most men:lful God, 
Your comm■nd I• ID •Love the Loni your God with al your h•rt, ■oul, ■nd mind• ■nd ID 
~ your nelg•bor a■ yourNr (Matthew 22:37, 39l, but we have f■lled ID do ~I■• Your 
Word al■o •ya, •Love mu■t be alncere. Hate what I■ evll; dlag ID what I■ good. Be 
devollld ID o■e ■not•er In brothert, love. Never be lacll:lng In z•I, but 11:•p your ■plrltual 
fervor, •rvlng ~e Lorr (Ranans 12:9-Ul, but we have fallen far llhort and broken Your 
comm■nda. Oh Loni, have mercy on •• and forgive u■I Am•. 

In His lovlng mercy, God tells us, "Christ Jesus came Into the world to save sinners• (1 Timothy 1:15) and 
also "The blood of Jesus cleanses us from all sin• (1 John 1:7). So, belleve the word of Christ, "Son, 
daughter, your sins are forgiven I• (Mark 2:5, Luke 7:48) Amen. 

1111! HYMN OF PAAISI!: {ICSB #30/LSB #744) 

111E PRAYER OF 111E DAY 
Let us pray. Almighty God, pour out the Holy Spirit so that our love for You and each other may abound 
more and more In knowledge and depth of Insight, and so that we may be able ID discern what Is best 
and may be pure and blameless untll the day of Christ, filled wlh the fruit of righteousness that comes 
through Jesus Christ, ID Your praise and gloryl (Philippians 1:9-11) Am•. 

111E FIRST READING: bvel■tlon 7:9-10 (A great multitude from every nation worships the Lamb) 

'After this I looked, and behold, a great mul:ltude that no one could number, from every nation, from all 
b'lbes and peoples and languages, standing before the throne and before the Lamb, clothed In white 
rubes, with palm branches In their hands, 10 and crying out with a loud voice, "Salvatlon belongs ID our 
God who sits on the throne, and ID the Lamb1• 
This Is the Word of the Lord. 

'11111nb be ID God. 

111E EPisnE READING: 1 John 1:9-2:2 (Jesus Christ ls our adVOt:llte who goes before the Father.) 

'If we confess our sins, He Is falthful and Just to forgive us our sins and ID cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness. 10 Jf we say we have not sinned, we make Him a llar, and His word Is not In us. :z:, My 
llttle chUdren, I am writing these things ID you so that you may not sin. But If anyone does sin, we have 
an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous. :z. He Is the propitiation for our sins, and not for 
ours only but also for the sins of the whole world. 

This Is the Word of the Lord. 
'11111nb be ID God. 

AN111EM: •J•u■, You Are My Lord• (Karennl Choir) 

KARENNI PRAISE DANCE 

1111! HOLYGOSPl!L: John 20:19-23 (Jesus appears to the disc/pies on EasterSUnday evening.) 
11 On the evening of that day, the first day of the week, the doors being locked where the dlsclples were 
for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and slDod among them and said ID them, "Peace be with you: 31 When 
He had said this, He showed them His hands and His side. Then the dlsclples were glad when they saw 
the Lord. :1.1 Jesus said ID them again, "Peace be with you. As the Father has sent Me, even so I am 
sendln9:,you.• :z:z. And when He had said this, He breathed on them and said ID them, "Receive the Holy 
Spirit. Jf you forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven them; If you withhold forgiveness from any, It Is 
wlthheld: 
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This Is the Gospel of the Lord. 
PnilN ID You, 0 Chrt.t. 

111E CHILDREN'S MESSAGE 

111E MESSAGE ·Ar YOllr /Epea OIi file lllootl of,_ •• 

111E HYMN OF 111E DAY: •,-• Cllrt,t ,_ .,_ Todq" 

111E APOffl.E'S CREED 

Mt. Calvary Puppet Ministry 

Chaplaln Mark Bowditch 

(ICSB :H5/LSB #457) 

I bellllve In God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven ■nd •rth. 
And In J--• Chrl■t, HI■ only Son, our Lord, who-■• conceived by the Holy Spirit, bom of 
the virgin Mary, Nffered under Ponti■• Pll■m, w■- cruelled, died ■nd -■• burled. He 
de■cended lnlD hell TIie third day He roae again from the d•d. He a■cended l■ID heaven 
■nd •bat the right hand of God tile Father Almighty. From the■ce He wll come ID Judge 
the lhrlng ■nd the d•d. 

I beleve In the Holy Spirit, tile holy Chrlltla■ Church, the communion of Nl■t■, the 
forgiven- of ■Ina, the ruurrectlon of the body, ■nd the llfe everla■tlng. Amen. 

111E GA111ERING OF 111E T1111ES AND OFFERINGS 

Sl'EWARDSHIP 111OUGHT 
Jesus' resunectlon means forgiveness, new llfe, and salvation for you and me and al belleversl 

Rejoice that He Is rlsenl The angel ID the women at the IDmb: 
•He I■ nat here, for He ha• rl•n, a■ He Nld.• (Matthew 28:6) 

OFFERTORY HYMN: "Gin ffl••b• 

(All ■Ing) GIVII tll■nb with a gniteful heart 
GIVII tll■nb ID the Holy O■e 
GIVII tll■nb bec■u■e He'■ given J-■■ Chrlllt,, HI■ Son. 
GIVII tll■nb with a gniteful heart 
GIVII tll■nb ID the Holy O■e 
GIVII tll■nb bec■u■e He'■ given J-■■ Chrlllt,, HI■ Son. 

(All ■Ing) A■d ■ow let the weak NY, "I am ■trong" 
Let the poor NY, "I am rich, 
Bec■u■e of what the Loni ha• done for ■-■ 
And DOW let the weak NY, "I am ■trong" 
Let the poor NY, "I am rich, 
Bec■uN of what the Loni ha• done for u-■ 

(l!ngll■h only) GIVII tll■nb with a gniteful heart 
GIVlltll■nblDthe HolyO■e 

GIVII tll■nb bec■u■e He'■ given J--• Chrlllt,, HI■ So■• 
GIVII tll■nb with a gniteful heart 
GIVII tll■nb ID the Holy One 
GIVII tll■nb bec■u■e He'■ given J-■■ Chrlllt,, HI■ Son. 

(K■rennl only) And DOW let the weak NY, "I am ■trong" 
Let the poor NY, "I am rich, 
Bec■uN of what the Loni ha• done for u-■ 
And ■ow let the weak NY, "I am ■trong" 
Let the poor NY, "I am rich, 
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Bec■uN of what the Loni h■• done for u■• 

(All ■Ing) Give tll■nb. 

111E PRAYERS: After each petition, the Worship Leader wlll say, "Lord In Your mercy,• and the 
mngregatlon wll respond, ,tear o■r prayer.• 

111E LORD'S PRAYER 
Our Father who ■rt In he■w■, hallowed be T1ly name, ny kingdom come, ny wll be 
done on earth • It I■ In 11-■ftn. Gift H thl■ day our dally bread; ■nd forglft H our 
trap■-•• we forglft tho■e wllo tre■p■• ■g■l■11t u■; ■nd lead H not Into temptation, 
but dellver H from nll. For nine I■ the 11:l■gdom ■nd the power ■■d the glory foreftr 
■nd ner. Ame■• 

111E BENEDIC11ON 
May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowshlp of the Holy Spirit be with 
you all. (2 Corinthians 13: 14) 

Amen. 

CLOSING HYMN: -,,,._, rJod fnltn Wiotn All__,,, .. Flo.,,. (DB #302/LSB #805) 

A MOMENT FORSllENT PRAYER 

1111! P05nUDI! 

All lcrlptUNI quatallDlll 11'11 from Tbe Holy Blble, Engl1h Sl:lnd1nl veraton, copyright O 201111 by lntarn111an11 Bibi• SOClety. Ul8d 
by pannllllon. All rlghta ~rved. 
Crullld by Luthe111n Service Bullcler O 2006 Conconlll Publllhlng HOUN, 
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APPENDIX THIRTEEN 

KARENNI WORSHIP BULLETIN-APRIL 23, 2017 (NON-SACRAMENTAL 
SERVICE) 

Appendix Thirteen contains the Karenni womhip bulletin for the Second Sunday after 

Easter, April 23, 2017. 
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THI! SECOND SUNDAY OF l!AS1ER/ APRIL 23, 2017 

11m11A11mRdl 1;11tl1l•11tnyprnlnmilll11nmil M•EJB v■, vmd 
·int•"lllflU 11EJ'tlm11tl ... abag (I■ aljil■yaqlltl (Ill •YIIEJ'tl llnl ... 
a mY Illa " 

Aa We Glttler/fllalltl gamlllllmlltl 
~Bl!ll'Hli~BIJ•~•ba~11q11f!.f1D ~Kllgcnl!ldeal!II ■u -11l!e)cnMpcn01!qcnl!l!IU 
aqilKIB BIJ~ ■Ul!Bl!IIBBIJ~IIIJ~ ■u l!qUJBlll!IJn qi ■Ull!■O B~KIUll!ll~ ■u 
l!lol~FIIBl!lillll!B1JBJll1,11!qcnl! ■u 11e1o111eH8"0aq11A1 cnM110i;iM1o10 l!q1Jlll!lu 110i;iM 
■u a11B11cng~Bl!Jlllil!II ■u MtCalvary ■u a11B1111e dftgildcnl! aqlJB!dl!IIIJf!BIJB 
■u l!qcnlll!Ju110aq11A 1111upo 1o1cnMll0■u gqcn0,!;11Jl!I ■ueqcn0 qi !qadftgildcnl! 
l!l1Jll!ll1 Klcnl!llil ■u l!qcno110aq~ 11eil11cneH(! 1111r:1y■(!a11A ■u ea po 
a11A110aq11Bpo 110aq11B Hft1!11~gilp1JB ■u 11neOcnM Hftel!JuK1gdcny■o1JI ■u 
1o1leO pcn0 ~l!IIJUlfi!dUll! ■u 1111A■cnlll!J1Jl':lfi!dcn1! d:b-li:a 

~NNOUNCEMENTS AND GREmNG/ •11til■mlllgilgl pa ■'tllltlll1i111tB 11tlllqm■ 

OPENING HYMN/lllliillltla l!llll■!Ja: ~• (ICSII #ff/LSI #481) 

1) 
r.ib mlP11118 db11aBtJ11iili 

I Know'l'liat My Bed-er tt.,._ 
Hi An - ug -r:)ln8 Pl llflll M · el, 

.. . rain mire- mat& l!)U • .. '98 - nj, 

lllffl - l)B-P¥U-Rft apj8 ~ deny. ljll, 

-IA-118 111!1-nA llilljB O - l!hft t.jll 

2) 

'9IJCIIII - ~ - au -~ IICJJ8 111:11) • Bl¥fl8 - 11114ut, 
Bf]IJg - egcng. 1o1g - pa BIJj) - anl ems -AIJcntl, 
dft . B'1)8 • dft - 01 l,JDJB • dmn FIB - 11Y 

Blll9 • - emR . di 1Hji) . gr, ablJ; . ~· 
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3) 

6 qpnCI -m111g l'llla All bn, - It raa, 
■H • 61 · al) mffi 11.t, l'!lrua - qmtl fi111 

Htul - qi 11116- aml ~-ramafl qpdCI • mlll!iP 

Hrul di - ~-M tild~ - 119 fimft - q• 
4) 

"Cl· l!llllll&f· 'f! - cJir ~ - at . BrN! • 111ft, 

ea · e~ at- "ma lllffl . n 1o1q1 _ 81!, 
dbltc:l-a[Jljll mw-Bqt ~ • eqql! liltllll- tknl, 
11(:1 · g. '1Q 8111 ::Ill lllffl YmB - dtnt 

111E INVOCATION/ ■IJlllllll■lllillll 
f111a f'll!IB gi1Wljl'IUA1i1Ai gwbljl IIQW1:tHl!l'll1 
1'4 
111E CXJNIUIION Of SINS AND AISURANCII! Of l'ORGM!Nll!SS/ •Ill •mbanrna .... 
If we say we have no sin, we deceive 0lnl!M!S, and the buh Is not In us. (1 lahn 1:8) 

llut If we co..,._ our .am, God, who la fallN'ul and Jlllt, wlll t'Drgln our .._ and 
c..._ •t'rmn .ii unrtglao- (1 lahn 1:9) 

BQl'IEl■[l]B!;jlj(ll!Jlflll! [Jr.I A[l]l!l!Jlflll!B1jBl!(la111n ■UBljBfl Ar.lwg[)[l]I! 
gR1AiCJ[l]al!JU IIQBCJl:tBIKlll• ■u g111:1BBi1:tlil pa g111:1Br.ll!J1:t[l]l!l'J[l]lil e1:1B ■u 
[l]g,.[l]l!llga91!B[l]ll 1!'11!1al'l[l]lilB~llljiOl'IB1jlll 

(flfl1B/PIO ~ 

Rr.lwg[)[l]g ■u ggi}p1:1rlP1:tBI, 

~lilldlnllJllll'at ..,__ Illa LDnl your GIid wllll ■II your hart, • .., and 
m1n11• dmr,il "Llln your n■lglmr • your■IIII"' (Mam- 22:37, 39 
........ llllut"II . ...,.IIJIII ... p■, "Lllnmllll:1111■--■.H■lllwh■t 
la ■vii; cllng m wh■t la ..... ■- d-11111 m - ..tll■r In bl'Dlherly love. N-r b■ 
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lac:lllng In z•I, but keep rour •rl:u•I tenor, •nlng the LDnr (Romans 12:9-11), but 
W1!!1Ellil"tiW1tnr.1Elcn ... e. Oh Lard,. h■ve merer on u■ rill e~;ricn111i!~D .. 1tDr.11tn0e1 

auf:Jar.J~[)Ul~ ~FIP.j~r.1"t£!~B~FIP.j~QEI[)§ ~l'.IQ~UlH, ~P.jBBP.j~~B, "Olrist Jesus came into ttie 
world to save sinners'" (1 llmothy 1: 1S) □Ul(dFI~ "The blood of Jesus cleanses us from all sin'" (1 .John 
1:7). [)B[JP.jB~rn~P.!Ul~a§ er:ia~gP.jr;,, "Son, daughter, your sins are forgiven!'" (Mark 2:s, Luke 
7:41) 

!WR, 

"'llplJIJIIIJlll!JB• 
2) 

tl(S8 #30/LSB #744) 

••-• •a~mma aa-ann pcng.1a, 
de-mlftl CHJ1JAAIJrnli• au, 

Amu.aQ Al - uqli IK)8 aql 11111 1:111, 

ui) - el -BB li1mllduJI m14A1 . 

3) 

•r.JBB1¥1JB•-Ai 111Jil.A¥n~, 
umedmlf RB - IIY '9'fl-aa, 

"~ii-• et -Plfll eft-emll "I - 9, 
lllfi- lialffl 91-11111 ■u lfOI 

5) 

AOJlf_ 121 ut -al 11111-DJIII IJII 111111, 

n._ RD aljl - afl IIIUJB-IIL 

lillJI--. I - Pml _,. l!IIJII pa au, 

mi -amll-111'1111H-Altl-arJlfii 

4) 

•-• B _. germ ipa-111111-eml au, 
"1-Bigil pa 111ft •-alf, 

11111-P - Plfll mlf IIIJft-at - BIJll·a&, 
~el-arnlpqe-1 

111aJg-Rt 1-m-¥01! g - oqe eft-anl, 
:211-!llfi-WJB - Ai IJWll-lilll, 

il rbfg ~ -1:1 - •11 -•blt12 au - el, 
ablfla-111 1111- llft - m, :,gi 
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THEPRAYEROFTHEDAY / rnl•11ell •11tldJIIIIIII 
Allr.iltJll8 1Y8-
b grnaftl 91 IIIIPII P11•11m.a l!II •Y • au 91d aqAI l)U:laM Ill mlp) P9l1 

a(M pa 11Y8tJIII 4 1\1 nqil arngdulo am ,..._. qma •ltA au f!l)DJ8Wti 
pa AUJgdmg. my■g pM DI riqil r#I DI ffll8 ghml WIIIM!IIRIQB. 
potfnl ildtno pa iklml!I Bqe g dcn(N llljllU l'IUil- IIC)8 qmg aml 
1JU111 mw■a pna e• m,11eAe111r.11 eUJB omilell ~ IIYDlktmu- a n1p11 
ftaAljala grp!II ■Iii IIU P pa l!IICI amgAlljfJlB 11111 Iii lllilet au gmgaJg 
•H'M g.UJll]I. ~ mbaAhl atiJ •W pmy. ag 11ballhl a~ w 91 

• Ill dcnlN 1:11 mballhl mP 11r.i 91 
Ii pa. IIU ~1]118 IIIIP)ljl!P'III 
aWJll aftaUJt.11. DI I'll!• eM apa 
l'IIJl'IY l!llllflllll 11 .. Allnpltr§ H "I 
Ill Ulj11Wk]II DB I UUJBCknl III R 
dlt --~ 1111 mtvirl ooi 
pmy. I nqt iats&Plf'IHI IUll.lgqmg. 
111 I nlf' dftetdcnu11• ml 8 IJII 

lllilll, 
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b 11HA1:1-· 11111 upaqll 1111il nn 111A11 
l!I.,_. Al11gq111g pa • u'ltt 11ga 
11qAg ll!l'M 11lfpov,i11 Allul!IJD:III rnU 
PUJB gAII pa ll lll!illml!Ull qi I ~ 
11Aq lllfD, drny11g I! lllj8 llm(Ja 
mn1 11111 ..._.1!1141- 1!1!11 qi I! nlf6 
1111K1,1bltaal!III -.SIIIM IIIDl,ne R 
l!IIIII- 11itJ 1o11JU-11Pa 111:1 prnyno11n 

1111111111 n1 aqA ~ pa 1111A IIIIIPI 1111i111a _ 
. ~- 1111 11~1 IIIJil 11Ddb11a 

Allugqmg-gmll(lle ll{IIOI l!llll!Cll!llllj(IJI 
llllil "SIICJIII qi l'll!lllllllll'I"" D au 11111 
nl¥i-11111 

(Kanml Choir) 
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THI! Sl!COND SUNDAY OF l!ASTl!R/ APRB. 23, 2017 

11UJBlll11rnan11dl lil11tl.11tnyprnlnmll•11nml ••Ell .,., VDlld 

·111111up1t11y •EJ11tlmlltl ■u ■hll111 pa •11t••a•EJ11tl pa •H■EJlltl llnl ■u 
■ ma llllil m • ■u " 

,. We Gather/M■IJI s■mlAa!l11tl 
~•19l'Hli,l!B1j.~ba,ljnq11l!.f!E1 ~d9cnl!le1'ea198 IIU -11]e)cnMpcn0eqcne19u 
aqib1e Blj~ IIUl!Bl!IIBBlj~lllj~ IIU eqcn011e11n qi ■cne■O Blj~KIIJll!A~ IIU 
l!lolljnfll!Bl!Ji'lnea11~.Al1o1eqcne IIU 0Blollj8i,0110aq11~1 cnM110i;iM1o1e eq11!:119u IIQDM 
IIU Blj~ljlJlg~a19IAi1Yl IIU Mt.Calvary IIU Blj~rlljB d09ildcne aq11~!den11ea11~ 
IIU eqcni:119U11QBqlj~ 111jupE1 1o1cnMAQ~U eqcn~_.!;!"11!1 ■u~qlJlQ qi !qad09Eld1Jl1! 
191111981 11cneAil ■u l!qcne110aq11~ neil11cnef1t! rlljl'IL!■l!BLI~ ■u ~ pe 
Blj~IIQBqlj~pEI 110aq11~ i,oe1111~0Elp1j8 IIU 11neOcnM i,ol!l!JUKlldcny■l!11I IIU 
1o1leO pcnQ ~IY"IIJlL!dcne ■u 1111~cnl:l1911r:1ydcne d:b-E:a 

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND GREETING/ •lfl■mMgllgl pa ...... llta 11tMqm■ 

OPENING HYMN/11111111 Blll■ba: ~ (ICSII #19/LSII #411) 

1) 
nb mlftml db1Jgaq11il 

I Knaw'l'liat My Bedeem.er tl"VU 
i,a An - lilft· rimo Pl ljllll! M - aO, 

lnlA - • atJl'fi- 1!P!1 mu - PJU ml - 11Q, 

lllffl - git- pqr!Ll ·"8 1iP1B ~ d["-1- ljll, 

-ia-oit al!I-~ 1o1149 o-ohn 'ti• 

2) 

'9ljtll§ - ~ - lifl - Aqil ems 11qt - BIJOJS - llqcnl, 

Bf]lffl - B[)UJU. 1o1g. pa aqi - amll ama -AqUJI, 

dft • B~ - dft - gl! lillJlB - dmJI FIB - 11y 

eUJB gll - Bl!IR •- dt lilli - olil abqa ·- ~• 
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1) '9¥'Jl-el ua -1KD1 'ti ea- IHI, r m•!?!._~ YIJlll~~amll lJI 
•111 - - di - llJI - mg, mar. &_i;.a... ~ 
Bdltl · l'IIII - 811 1111g I If qail• 
Ill - - al - l!JI - UJII, 
111ft} - gm.! "11- llltl'l(:I - •I! - ~ lYI, 
• - - "" - l!JI - UJI, 
~- mo - Iii!¾~ m'-¾1- •1:1 !Qa - 11U, 
.. - - 1!111 - l!JI - UJI!, 

2) mil - AOJ8 lftlll ama-gml 11 - gil, 
.. - - 1!111 - l!JI - UJI, 

'111 - NI -pa mt ea - IJI IHI, 
lffl - - IHI - ml - UJB, 

r.me - YI II B - di -nqg 'ti, 
lfl! - - mn - ml - mg, 

dbf.il:I BCJl:I~ []I el:t "1:1~-gmtf 1:11~ 
If(!- -mlf-igft-mg, 

4) Al - 9 qi 111ft} - A! - qmg Alfmrl, 
lffl - - '911 - ma - mg, 
db~-ar,il nlfll-Bmrl lfl al - anrl, 
lfi - - a1 - ma - mg, ran -Amt ama-gmU - gil ag - aut, 
lffl - - al - - - mg, 

qpriei • eclriij ug YI· Brill} 11riij-Hru·• 
Ill!- -mil-m8-mg, 
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ntE GAntERING OF ntE Til'IIES AND OFFERINGS/•11tldftal91 •11tlr.111tli1I 

•11tlr.111tlml ~IH!EJlil= "lj/1,Jba' 

(All alng) 11tlir.ib■11tli•g[j AlwgEJml! 
11tlir.ib•11t•~ P•I 
gat1111t•r.i~eEJml AlkaeEJmeeMi mt'lmlll. 
11tlir.ib■11tli•g[j AlwgEJml! 
11t•111b•11t••uEJI' 11111 
eat1111tlir.ib■11t•eEJml AIIW!EJml!l!Mi mt'lmlll 
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(Engllah onlr) Ghre th■na with • grateful h•rt 
Ghr• th■na to th• Holr One 
Ghr• th■na bec:■UN H•'• given Jau■ Ch,W. HI■ Son. 
Ghre th■na with • grateful h•rt 
Ghr• th■na to the Holf One 
Ghr• th■na bec:■UN H•'• given Jau■ Chrt.t. HI■ Son. 

(K■rennl onlf) lll1j1jlglnEJ11t!lml11a;i1 gl1111IM 
■lmm■ljlllEJlfARgftaM 
111m1Aillm1Aml Yljt,■aml 1jl111jjllllljll 
11l1j1jlglnEJ1j!lml11111 gl1111IM 
■lmm■ljlllEJlfillRgftaM 
111m1Aillm1Aml Yljh■ml 11tl•11til11¥ 

(All .ing) 1jM111bB1 

THE PRAYERS/111ji)rib1Alllll,:Bljl'.ll!!i,ljl'.IUK1eRIIK1i\dmy~m~,B[)ljARIIK1i\ e@n(gil■@ 
ljll~e, "KlmgRAe~riR~ljBBljA,•dmr.i B[)lj~ljm1RIIK1i\ lllljn ljll~e, 
"1111t•11tRY•11til11111tillinb1dm1, • 

THE LORD'S PRAYER/111m11Ail1111111til1nb1~l111I ..,. 
aafi !mlU folljleP.'JY 
pajrabqg1C19 .... 
pqldml flt)lqb IJlllll1J(JJUII 118111• 
.-~qlqp'llghmlau 
aqlaflpmy ~au~ ~~-•· .... 
glplj llUI~ •··· ■gglf 
1111118' 

ll(!lbaaml •·IF'illli....,. 
lilll)ambanml mgm1 .... ..... 
pqj~ ... .-u 
"'l)ajgt~ambar31-
8IJIIRjlaullll)JED-aPl!IFJH 
......... ~ldaJlatM ...... 
llllldl pa Ml)iaba ~ YI 
,-..~-~ ... 
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THE BENEDICfION/llljftqlfllllll 

Mfliih=..arcla111-=-i 
• ~ ~ gnba pgqml 

f\lAIIIIBIJM P'M pa glRpl 
moaAA....-gme~pi 

.l1'l'ftllU ~mlfat (l8DI ~ 
pB-1 

a.osING HYMN/ml!ll!IIII ■Lllilml: ·~ 11 ... IJII# • (ICSB 
#302/LSBaos) 

111m19!lutAml I 111ba111 EJml 
1111ti111ntam1lli1111111),111t1J1 1111t11111t1 
pa elllanl I "'ti 111lgma 
11yllltlaEJ11tl n11ti Ill ■LI lillltl Qllltlll 11'111 

A MOMENT FOR SILENT PRAYER/alltllJl■IJIIIFEJlltl EJI nflllll1111EJ11taN 

THE POSTLUDE/lllltilll■mg11g■11 
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APPENDIX FOURTEEN 

ENGLISH WORSHIP BULLETIN-JUNE 4, 2017 (WITH HOLY COMMUNION) 

Appendix Fourteen contains the English bulletin for the second multi-ethnic, bilingual, 

combined worship service held on Pentecost weekend, June 3--4, 2017 at Mt Calvary Lutheran 

Church. The service was v,:ry special because it was the first two the two ethnically diverse 

worshipping communities received Holy Communion together. Effort was made to have the 

English-speaking and Kareoni-speaking worshippers spread out in the pews of the sanctuary and 

mix together. All wore oametags to enhance the friendship building. When communion took 

place, many tables were beautifully filled with members of both ethnic groups who celebrated 

unity in Christ The sanctuary was specially decorated for Pentecost and the church was quite 

full. The font and layout of the actual bulletin is re-printed below. 

THE DAY OF PENTECOST 
JUNE4,2017 

·coNNECTING PEOPLE TO JESUS AND TO ONE ANOTHER TO SERVE THE 
WORLD• 

.A.We Gather 
Sometimes, it seems like it takes a long time for prayer to be answered. One might say it took a 
long time----hundreds of years-for Moses' prayer to be answered In today's Old Testament 
Reading. Moses cries out, "Would that all the LoRD's people were prophets, that the LoRD 
would put His Spirit on them!" Moses' pemaps unintended prophecy is fulfilled at the Day of 
Pentecost, when the Lord pours out the Holy Spirit so that all nations could hear His mighty 
works proclaimed But the Lord also poun out His Spirit on you today! In Word and Sacrament, 
the Holy Spirit is poured out on you and your life. We thank God for the fulfillment of Moses' 
prayer and prophecy! 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS AND GREETING 

OPENING HYMN: 
st.1-4) 

"0 Wonhlp the King" (KSB #3, LSD ##804, 

THE INVOCATION 
In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

Amen. 

THE CONFESSION OF SINS AND ASSURANCE OF FORGIVENESS 
Ifwe say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in 118. 

Bat lfwe cmfe1111 our mu, God, who la &lthfal and jut, wDl forgive our llhu and 

deame m from an muipteoumeu. 

Let 118 then confess our sins to God our Father. (Please kneel) 

Most merciful God, 
We cmfe1111 that we are by nature llnfoJ. and unclean. We have llhm.ed aplmt You In 
thought, word, and deed, hy what we have done and by what we have left mulone. We 
have not loved Yoo with our whole heart; we have not loved our neigh.hon u oa.nelv& 
We jmtly deiierve Your praent and etenud pmdalunent. For the llllke or Your Son, 
Jeinu Clout, have mercy on 1111. Forgive 1111, renew 1111, and lead 1111, so that we may 
dellght In Your will and walk In Your ways to the glory orY our ho1y name. Amen. 

AJmigbty God in His mercy has given His Son to die for you and for His sab forgives you all 
your sins. As a called and ordained servant of Christ, and by His authority, I therefore forgive 
you all your sins in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

Amen. 

THE HYMN OF PRAISE: 
#f744) 

THE PRAYER OF THE DAY 
The Lord be with you. 

And alao with you. 

"Amazing Grace" (KSB #30, LSD 

Let 118 pray. 0 God, on this day You once taught the hearts of Your faithful people by sending 
them the light of Your Holy Spirit Grant 118 in our day by the same Spirit to have a right 
1D1derstanding in all things and evermore to rejoice in His love; through JesUB Christ, Your Son, 
our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen. 

THE OLD TESTAMENT READING: Num.hen 11:24-30 (Moses desires that the Lord 
would put His Spirit on His people.) 
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This is the Word of the Lord. 
ThanJm be to God. 

THE SECOND READING: Ada 2:1-21 (l'he Day of Pentecost) 

This is the Word ofthe Lord. 
ThanJm be to God. 

MEN'S CHORUS ANTHEM "Stamlln.g on the Promllell" 

KARENNI ANTHEM "Come, Holy Spirit" 

0 Spirit, we praise You. For avcry gift, we give all thanks to You! 
0 Lord, we humbly bow before You. We give You Glory and Honor. We praise You! 

Come Holy Spirit, come Holy Spirit, come Holy Spirit! Do Your wmk in us. 
We give You Glory and Honor. We praise You! 

THE HOLY GOSPEL: John 7:37--39 (Out of believers in Christ will flow rivers if living 
water.) 

This is the Gospel of the Lord. 
Pndle to You, 0 Chrlat. 

THE CHILDREN'S MESSAGE 
Brighton 

THE MESSAGE 
Brighton 

Pastor 

"Happy Birthday-to the Clmrdll" Pastor 

THE HYMN OF THE DAY: 
(LSB##496) 

"Holy Spirit, Light Divine" 

THE APOSTLE'S CREED: 

I bllllffe In God, tile Fatller AlmlptJ', maker al bean■ and eartla. 
And In J•u Cbrllt, BIii cmlJ Son, 11111" Lord, wllo wu COIICllhetl bf tu Ho1,J Spirit, blll"II al tile m-pa 
MarJ, Affend ■-lier Pontlu PIiate, wu crncllled, died and,._ barled. He d-nded Into bell. Tbe 
tblrd dllJ' He .,.. apln from tile de•. He -aded Into ....... and dta at tu r1sbt hand of God tile 
Flltber AlmlptJ. From tlance He wta come to Jndp tile u.tq -d tile dead. 
I bellne In tu 11a1J Spirit, tbe 1u11J Cluistlaa Claucla, tile c-m11111Dn of llllhda, tile faqm■- al lllna, 
tile 1Wunctlon altbe bodJ, and tbe Ille~ Amen. 

THE PRAYERS: Aftm- IIIICh petitimi, the Wonbip Leadm- will 1ay, "Lard in Your man:y,n a.mi the cxmgn,gation 
will n11pcmd, "1INr cmr Pl"IIJW• • 

THE GATHERING OF THE TITHES AND OFFERINGS 

+ + + STEWARDSHIPTHOUGHT + + + 
Pmtecoat Day mm:b the birthday of the Chriatim Church! 
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Today we nijoice to be pert of the kmg train of J11111111' people 
who doclare to 1ml world, "Jo1111 ii your Savior 1111d your Oodl" 

"God ... m• Bia botla Lord ud Cllrllt, tlda J-■ whom Yoa ~dlled. • 
(Acm2:36) 

OFFERTORY HYMN: -r.11:e My Life ■nd Let n ae· 
8) 

THEPREFACE 

The Lord be with you. 
And llllo with you. 

Lift up your hearts. 
We 11ft them to the Lord. 

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
It la rlp.t to pve Him tlumka and pnllle. 

Blessed are You, Lord of heaven and earth, for You have had mercy on Your children and given 
Your only-begotten Son that whoever believes in Him should not perish but have eternal life. 
We give You thanks for the redemption You have prepared for us through Jesus Christ. Send 
Your Holy Spirit into our hearts that He may establish in us a living faith and prepare us joyfully 
to remember our Redeemer and receive Him who comes to us in His body and blood. 

Amen. 

THE LORD'S PRAYER 
Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done 

on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our 1respasses as 

we forgive those who 1respass against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from 

evil. For Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever and ever. Amen. 

THE WORDS OF INSTITUTION 

THE SHARING OF THE PEACE 

AGNUS DEi: Lamb a/God 

DISTlllBUTION 

DISTRIBUTION HYMNS •Ju91: Aa I Am• 
#570) 

(ICSB #137, LSB 
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-What A Friend We Have In J .... .- (ICSB 
#250, LSB #182) 

"Shine, Jesus, Shine" 
Loni, the Hp.t of Your love la 1hlnln1, Tu the mld■t of the darlmeu ■hlnlnl: 

Jem■, Light of the world, ■hlne upon m; Set m free by the troth You now bring m; 
Shine on me. Shine on me. 

Refrain: 
Shine, Jem■, ■hlne, nu this land with the Father'• p,ry; Blaze, Spirit, ■et our heart■ OD 

llre. 
Flow, river flow, ftood the nation■ with p-ace and men:y, 

Send forth Your Word, Loni, and let there be Hp.t. 

Ail we pze OD Your kingly brlgbtneu So our race■ display Your llkmeu, 
Ever dumdnl from glory to glory; Mirrored here, may oar Hve■ tell Your ■tory; 

Shine OD me. Shine on me. (refrain) 
by Clnlmn Kmcnc:k 01!187 Mike WayMmic CCLI# 16293!11 

THE BENEDICTION 
The Lord bless you and bep you. The Lord make His face shine on you and be gracious to you. 
The Lord look upon you with favor and give you peace. Amen. 

CLOSING HYMN: "Plwiff Golfr- WA- All~• Flow" (KS& #BOJ/LSB #805) 

POSTLUDE 

All ■crlptUNI quablllan• are fnlm Tb• Holy Blbla, l!ngl■h Standard Vtll'lllln, copyright O 201111 by Intarnallanal Bibi• SOClaty. UNd 
by pannll■lon. All rtghta N1Nryad. 
Craalad by Lutha111n Service Bulldllr O 2006 Concordia Publ■hlng HOUN, 
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APPENDIX FIFTEEN 

KARENNI WORSHIP BULLETIN----JUNE 4, 2017 (WITH HOLY COMMUNION) 
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APPENDIXFIFTEBN 

KARENNI WORSHil' BULLm'IN -1UNE4, 2017 (WITIIHOL YCOMMUNION) 

Appaodix F"ifmm IXllllBim th, Karmmi. wcnbip bulldin fer l'mlt.tlcalt, J111111 4, 2017. 

•co,.NCJIN5 PEOPLE TO .JESUS AND TO ON: ANOTHER TO SERVE TIE WO~ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND GREETING OPENING HYMN: 

a lll nt lll nl dmg 
0 Wanlilp The Klq 

dlgl lr:11, la:b, bbN,-
-Qnnt, 1ua, alL; l'lalm 104:UI aur. olohoan II. Hqda, 1770 

u r_ f I I I 

.1111 - "9 - Ill - nil - tlcng, 

.g.u-1111-IJlll - afl, 
•l"tll - l'IA - 11111-1!1111'111 11111, 
• pajD • 8rJII! • 111)1111 1111111 • FIii, 

J .I I I I 

I 

I f 

II • IJ11 
II - l!H'Y 

1111 1\1111 
arnll - l!llfllll 

J 
I 

I I f 

dQ ' - oD - drng, 
■LI 1111/11 • l!Jlll, 
'Iii pa 11111, 
■b1111 - l'ljl'lu 1111, 

J I 

.... WDllam r....u-, 1111 

r EH F J:=f® 
1111ft !IA - Ill - 1111 - IJUl8, 
1111 - 0111!11fall 1111, 
Ill - ll11ill •11 - ■y - rfJ, 

pajft - 111ba - 1111 • IJlll ■I, 
I I J J I 

-
I ~ I f I 

II • Mli! · lllll! · •'lfl · IJIID 
II · l!Jlll'li·lkns ■u Aft• 

11111 nlj(I uilll - ■11 1!1111 
'1ljll - 1111■ 'Ill - aft M, 

J I .[ .J 

I 

1" 
11 111111-111 -"l!lil •'ID rfJ NII· nil - • l"I" ■'IA, 

drnll - 111111 _, 1111 •o · 'Ill dba-ljlllll ■u DD· an. 
IIKIIII-All-•11 •1111 - oil - P'III II 11-111!1'111 - II - 1111, 
P'lil-Alte • -DD-"l!f"I', ljRLl-1118 llljll - l!l'111 II -1!1'1111", 

I
- -

- Ill" - ~ po- g--: •1111 -lllfll-;:_ llfl - lJllll · IIIJ'lll · IIIJlllll' 
1111111 - l!IIIIIU - ~ ano - 1111 - aO u - -O llfl·!Jlt • dO 
11111 abom -BIJllil dll - 1111 -~ 111111 - IIA 1111 - 11D - IJIIIII 
llljll - 1!1'111 llljll . nljll - llljll - AQ 1'1111 ■u - ■g . 1JD llljl/lm 

- J = ,:.: .I. .I 
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t~t 

z 

_mll.l9 llupauy. :ilSIYlld =IC> NNAH ilKl 

l~l'lH 1i3t1ihql'lH 'E:JlJE:l@H 
'BBUl:I BB,1:1 ru1 ~HQh11QhB i21Dhffl ncnt1i:lqffle acneilijeil flcnBUl:I 
·aE:1aE:1acnuH11Q BB u1:1Qh11~hl'lijh[Je 'BUl!I BcnBlJcnh@Ul:I 1iffleDhffl 

~HQh11QhBij21 1Jcnt1i:lqffle~ht1 aHHQ BB aHQhB Rhe1Jcnr.1acnH 
rli!I Oeu1:1H1J11Rlnll •i3t1H Q~ilcnfflt1ijhrl@HQh11iJ HcnuHL'l~H,1:1 

l~l'lil 1i3t1H,eH11ifflQh11 ,E:lnE:JEihql'lijhB na 'Bcnfflt1 QhBij21 ncnH 
BB ~HQhB ij21Q~lllht1Qhe 01:IBcnH •Qhei:lqfflt18hrlBcnfflt18hrl BB 

rlQheacneHt1 ,H~hl'l •~HQh11Qhe 1Jcnt1i:lqffle 1Qheij21i'1&1ht1ijhrl@H 
•aHH UUlE:J~Ul i3eQhueu1:1QhBn21 1QheiJ[JEiHQh11QhBBB 

Q~ijt1i:111Qhe 1a11RhBQhe ehBahl'lQhe BBBcnH RcnE:1HeDE:1HeEihQhe 
ehBahl'lijhe •a11al'liE:1 ijffle@HQhe BBijhBehBahl'lQhe 

1~hH11flcnBa11 i:lhqp~hl'lijh11Qhe 1Jcnt1Hcn21Qhe BB 
~hH11Qh11 i:lhqp~hl'lijhe RUlBBhB •HcnuuuBt1Ut1Qh11 BB ·Q~RhQh11 

•~Bil11Qh11 Qhe RcnBBhBQhB lllH~hl'lQhe 1HuaQh11~HQh11ill'lQhe 
n21ij21 ncnr.1i:lqffleiqt1Qhe 'behBijhrl@Hil na iJcnuHL'l~H 

{bmllEaijllHema l:la@Heme} 

11Jhe~HQh11QhenUl1.1i:lffleH 
acneilijeilucnE:J~cn na Qhe ncn1.1Hcnhffl;Qh11il 

BB 1Jh~eQh11H na 1aHHQhuef111 nlilBcnu,E:JlJHH ilcnuHL'l~H 
,1:1Qhen21 ijffle@HQheilcnhffliJcnE:J ;u Hcnhffl~hHBcn21~t1Qhe 

~HQh11 1Jcnt1i:lqlile iqt1Qh11 
/ SSiNiAll!RICM ilO il::JNWIISSY GNY SNJS ilO NOJSSililNCX> ilKl 

~l'lH 18t1HEihl'lfl11 ihql'lH 
,E:lnE:1r1&1hl'l~H BBOl:I BB,1:1 BB,~;HO~;HQh11/NOU.Y.JOMlilK1 



~~z 

£ 

(PiQ&S aq asea1d)1ijf'.IB 

1ijhuaffHBct eBecnBrl0 
"Pict ijhuaActecnuef'.li~ "lr:,£Jr:,n&1hH@B"'lBB ijhB BBPl&1hr.ea na 
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THE OLD TESTAMENT READING: Numbers 11:24-30 (WeiilB geern§~ 
~s rJUl§N§ a'l"JB 2rn§ §ge 2u§ BrJ"J§rn"J@ §e@o 

24 So Moses went out and told the people what the Lord had said. He brought together 

seventy of their elders and had them stand around the tent. 25 Then the Lord came down 
in the cloud and spoke with him, and he took some of the power of the Spirit that was on 
him and put it on the seventy elders. When the Spirit rested on them, they prophesied
but did not do so again. 

26 However, two men, whose names were Eldad and Medad, had remained in the camp. 
They were listed among the elders, but did not go out to the tent. Yet the Spirit also rested 

on them, and they prophesied in the camp. 27 A young man ran and told Moses, "Eldad 
and Medad are prophesying in the camp." 

28 Joshua son of Nun, who had been Moses' aide since youth, spoke up and said, 
"Moses, my lord, stop them!" 

29 But Moses replied, "Are you jealous for my sake? I wish that all the Lord's people 

were prophets and that the Lord would put his Spirit on them!" 30 Then Moses and the 
elders of Israel returned to the camp. 

This is the Word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 

THE SECOND READING: B[]"j§2~Q~fi~ Acts 2:1-21 (gBW"jl':IUA~A~ 
UUl&.I l&.IU 

"JUl~rn"JUl§ 2U B§P.i§BBiil§P.i~ §WBQ~I) 

a~cn~a ~P.Jaacna P.J~~cnH FiHflil~ QrJQ qe 
a§ BrJP.JQ rnP.J~ NB P.J~FiHflil~ N~ dcnM 

rJB §9~ fliJcnadcn§ rn§P.Jm~ flil~rlP.Jcn~ 
den§ 9cna~a srnP.J~Fi§f.1§ rJB § '92:f ~A~ 
BrJP.JCfl~NCflU rnP.J~ rJB § NOOU YJcnaa (Yf.1~ 
2u §9~ FiHBrJP.J§ dcnM FiHBrJP.J§ §rnP.Ja' 

CJ §9~ rnur.1~ rnP.JaBrn~ ~8 QSN~A~ YJCfl§ 
N§ BbP.J~- FiHBrJP.J§ rJB §9~ P.jBYJ§U§ 
rnP.Ja ~8 OP.jBBBBCfl§ flft gaf:J~AQ YJCJJ§ 

N§ ~gP.jBYJ§ gg~ ~OOHfi§P.j§I 
' ,.. ""' - - -~-6 !"'I!!! 
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V rn2.Je PaHfl9FiUl(dl Fil',j§8,rJl',J§_988[)1',j§Fi8 
0tn§ sme 2u ~~arnl',j~ rJ8 § 0 rJl',j§ 

Qtne~a~a ~~ern§9B rn§rnUl~2~ ~m~ 
§tnHr:ia § P.1m~rnP.1m§ ~P.11.':ild 2u §9li} 



au Qq~l!iij B~B BQ~~ ~U1ijlolQ nq~B~ 
nrnsflft po QqtfY.18U10fift Qli!BQ!t~I WQ 
poqft Br.tQ B□r.t;- BHBqr.tQ f.lcnu~r.ta 
~l'iij B~l'iU rnr.tD ~Qli! cnmBQ"t~ r.tt!Ae2H 
tlf~ f.lftwgqcng QB"t~Wr.tl1 BQn\YBBB8U12 
BQ!t~ f30 \Yl.f~- Bl.f~ cnmBQr.tn QO!tB 

av Or.tBi" QQli! BU1t!ggeU1tlgE'l rnt.tlB\YI! f.le 
BUI.fr:!- BHBql,f~ []l! g BQf31.flJB\Yf2 Bl.fQ 
f.ll! \YQl.fU1Q Be. []li ~Qfi! AOacng f3"t8 
2U1t! \Y{!"tU1f;J rnD po. "Bl.fQ iaU1Ul.ll.flt 
dllt.t;dU1g Bl.fl'iU gpl,ftl flOU1! l.lQ QOl.fB 
\YBAEI 1.fUlt! ROB!nmr Q t.tt! f31.f8BU1tl 
\YQ Pll:!BCJl.ft flEI Pll:!BCJl.fQ flft(IU11:!I 

5 

■II l.l{!flO[)ft ll{!Cllf;J 2U Q[)l.fl'll:! Pl{!"fn"fn 
f3U11:! g gllll'Jl'lld B[)l.f~(21.fElnnt.ttRO cnm 
PIQl.fti []ft Q t.ttl lYBl.fCllf;J f3D. ~11QU1f;J cnm 
FIQl.fn WQ Q G!l.ll.fQ l!JQl.f Cllf;J dcnlABB[)l.ftl 
B[]ili" 

aaan11oqA 8 Rlfftlf lb,gaygg 
.. dtnjd[)ft eGenng[Jft au g !d~e Pll.f U 

111.fl'lld po B[)1.f~21:1ggflO Acntln1:1eCJt.t~ 
mlPll:!B[)l.f~flClll:! Q atlr., t.tnl'J~ Acne Bl.ft! 
Q pa. "Bl.fl'lU::11.fCllD cn02gflO po rig 
Cllf,! e 2U ::11.fl.'!Cll{![)OAcngrn~ g11Q rnr.tffl
Bl!Jlil ln\1- Pl.f82i! l!JQl.fCllf;J! ::ig 111.fEl t.ttl 
Re Bl.ft! 0! Fll.f~dbr.tr:itlcng ma QOl.fB 

ai- l!JQADI Qll! FIIJPl.fn '1}(!1.fCllf,! flEl llf!Cllfa cnt,! 
flQr.tn rawr.tgtlUll WQflD[)ll QWl.fEJFle. Wf.f rJ 

11 (!Iii! (!lbf.fli!QUlBl'll:!WQ r.it We!Bf!B[)a! Plf.f~ 
tlbt.t;dcng flOcnl PIQl.f~ pcnywg g clbt.tli! 
tlcngt.tn RO ar:,r.t~Br:,t.te F.lcnettme t.tnAe 
21:!Qf;J el!lt.tn dtnjdl,fft fltnl:!PIQl.fn 0[)81 

111.1 'Rt,wg[Jcng t.tn iJEl. U1l1o1g Flf.f~ au 
::ig rir.tb 1!1Utlbt.t;dcng Q r.ia r.it.tllel 
2U ecnlneaernu Bf.fQ Pl(lf.fnflClll:! 1,f D. 
::ig 111.10 11rn1.1Drnt.tUJD ::ig galil;Ai! 
Y.IUJ(IR~ BU rigcng 1.1neORO rn1.1a
Bl!:JI! PIQl,fn emt.te Bl.ff;!-• QI flown 
flOeQ FIQ"fn 111.fD 1.1nA!::!(!Jf.fl'lld l::!flt.tn 
::i; 1'11.f~CJl!!Pll.f~llUJQ 1101.1n Bf.if;!. 01 
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Bt'Jr.t~s~R~g~ BQ"t~ nr.te wcnedoo~ 
rn□e ef3r.t~ Br.tQ• t'J~ 91i! loll.fl'iuat'J1.1e 
FIQl.f~ n1.10 ewcn~loll.fU10(YDB Fll,f§ fl§ 

11L I.I~ Br.tQI Wr.tt':9Cw1.1t':g~ 1,fU1QF11.fl'lUf.iB 
Bl.ff;! f3U1H, ::ig n1.10 nrn1.f~(Yl,fU1Q t:lgj 
gEliaQA~ 2U ::igf;Jl,fO B[)l.f~lol§B[)l.f§B~ 
\Y!iffl- B(Yli! BQl.fn Q\Yl.fe Bl.fQ []rf §Qii! 
3'11.f El 1.f tlA9(Yl,f l'l[d Bl.f ti Elli! f30 t:IQ Fll,f§ 

au [)l!!Fll.f~3'1U1Q FIQl.fn Bl.fQI ::lQ 3'11.fO aC/lt! 
IYl.f l'l!:! 111.1~r.i1.1~11QBl.fQ ecntlg~eU1t!ge 
FIQl,fn 2U Wl,fli(Yl,f~ Bl,fQ. UU1[dfl9 t:IQ 
l'lf.iEl 2U1tl11Jf.il'l[dUU1Q Bl.f~Wl.f~FIQ1111J8 
Q F11.f ~WOFll.f ~2tnQ BQl.f ~ au P.jnB~ 
cnm BP.jQBl.fQ. QUI!!, f30 Ioli!). f3El loll!! 
81.fl'll:! ngffldcng l'll.fEl 9dcng au f.f~ 

vo eOcnlpcny Bl.f QI r.ia r.icngf;JQ g Wf.f rl 
glsO au g rnur.ig pe Bl.f~FIQ[)Cll~ 
aO FIQ[)cnt!dQ cnl 1.ftnQFll.fl'lU 11cng 
1.f81'19 ge~pcny. BQWl.f~ rJP.jEl eang 
[)f.ii;llCllQ Bl.ff;!. []rf (Y~ rJP.jEJ (Yf.il!!l'lQ 

v11 guancng RO QU!!!fltnl:! 01.1g1 []l! rJa 

pcnyge~ Bl.fQpcny ngcng au g atl; 
tlcng BU Y.ltnQf.1~ Q I::! fll:!B[)f.i~Bl)f.f~ 
~cny Q llf.iD flf.i8n§2g Bf.i~Wf.i~Ali! 
B(!JEh'lf.i~ Bf.ii!.' • Bl)f.i~Bl)f.i9 EJcng 
tfrng !itf ROpcnHi" 



.- -r.1e~1JJYllefcn11a11flft au II r.ilJaO Al:1 
Wf:![)IJJf:! 11111.111 e l!lf:!1.jlJJf,! au d1JJ!111.1lf 
0b1.1'1111y111.1l:I qH g l.jlJJI! l!lll"!IJJf,! au ::11.jli! 
IJJf!CJIIAIJJfll!lll qll e 1.jlJJg e l!lf:!"IIJJI! r.18 

" @IJJYI 1'.18 D !1"181.jl'lfd Rl.jtBCJl.jl![JEIB[)l.jg 
nil dlJJl:11JJI eeC, llf!IJJf;! 11111.111 l.jlJJg 
r:10mflamGRA 1119::11.19 m1.1lam1 qll Ae1 
D1JJt!gG01JJl:lgil l!l"IIBl!ll! All. w1.11111111.11:1 
CJll 0CJ1.1~P1.1illl1111.1Aflll 11191.111 1.1t!r.1A 01.1e 
BQ1.jlfp1JJy. l!l"IE!- 11g1JJg l.jlJJI! r.18p1JJy 
Rf!"III, RYBCJ"lt po RYBCJ"IA p!.j81.jl'lfd 
!1"18a1JJt! l!l"II ag po Alllil gc1.1e p!.j8 
2g geGge1JJ£!. g e1JJll9Qe1JJll9il l!l"II 

~ Bl91i! Rrl1 []l'I Allil l.jlf plj881JJII BIJJl.f 
198 po. ·11g1JJg BU D !.jl:lr.iD 111.ji) [J)a 
1191.111 p1JJywg llill!lfll!ll!flft B[Jil ::igl.jll 

~ 11e? wew1.1ll111.fqll l!ll!E!- BIIA 1JJl.f1101.111 
R1JJu111.1a1.11'1w 111.11'1u 1Y11lel.f Aea 11llr.1A 
l!llll pe Bl.ji) IIYB[J!.ji) !ID IIYB[Jlji) eo1.1e 

b i,1111£1111.f? s1.1A 1JJ£!11e1.1ll11tny. 11e11111.111 
wg e1.1eeemgflA, wgailM. t!mllM, wi) 
Ageg11t!watneflA.tnOagflft. 11gegag11a 

.., M. aD11AflA. !!AIJJBf!ft, flqft119flft, Rg 
M1Y11tngM. gRtnaflft. l!ll!l'.l1JJgM au 
(I gflg !IB ::ll.jl!llft[]llpll, [Jll Bl.ji) tnt,! 
11g1.1ll"IIJ!ltnY g e au tl"lli!CJ"lewlJ ql'I 11 

• ljlJJf,! el!ll.fl (a11A 1JJl.f11e1.111 !IUIYWf! llf! 
"!Ill.Ill []rl 1JJ8agflft. 111!!"111"111 qll tnftag 
M w1.1e11e 11gayqrl B!.ji) p!.jl'lfdlll.jl'IL! au 
IJJ0agflft f:l ll1.ji)Rrf111QR1!1111i f:!llf1) llf!IJJ§ 

This is the Word of the Lord. Thanks be to God. 

MEN'S ANTHEM •Standing on lfle Promises• 

KARENNI ANTHEM •Holy Spirit"'J •geh~~L':ILIA~AE\: We honor our Lord 
Jesus by standing for the reading of the Gospel. 

THE HOLY GOSPEL: cn;~~ John 7:37-39 (cn~Acnft w~~ dbad~ dcn~ 
liLI ~2cnsg geldb~;B[)~~ ~dcn~l'l~S! [fl~ liLI B[)~~[l~B~~~B~ 
fl~~~ ~l'lao 
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THE APOSTI.E'S CREED: 

::i1p~i l!IIB[)tlll!fli) 

l:lfilpf4t'l 111!1Bt]cng~. f!'l.!jUJBII~ 
. (gq§lil'91! 

gr.iwem11cno r.1t41!1ea ll~t 
ps BM 11~11cnr,a,11"!{!r.icn§RA 
•cnl!l eqe,ift, 
BPl!l[]BPIQ RPI §llllf!B[Jlje 1111aBtJcnu 
gemfhlrilQ. ftdDlfadcng ngmg 
1m94cno ps Ul!rJecng ::i~qg. 
aqflBl!le aamg,se gdtel, 
BAaHa r,;g11mg,11guigda 1o111gnmM 
eqft•ft gme,ggmf,11fftllg m&JUIUl!JlfUl!B 
l!t\Y~ge au ogqg gr.ilpmy1 
gcnwo111110D11 ld~r:ia1J1tt mqgscn •• 

THE PRAYERS: After each petition, the Worship Leader will say, "Lord in Your 
mercy," and the mngregation will respond, •Haar our prayer.• 

THE GATHERING OF THE TITHES AND OFFERINGS 

STEWARDSHIP THOUGHT 

Pente<X>St Day marks the birthday of the Christian Church! Today we rejoice to 
be part of the long train of Jesus' people who declare to the world, "Jesus is 
your Savior and your God!" "'God haa made Him both Lord and Chrlllt, 1h11 
l•u• whom You crudfted. • (Acts 2:36) 
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Ol'FElffORy lffllN: "flml!f1i1l:2ue~cn£! qi ~DR~it (ICSB •211 / I.N •1&1> 

v■b ftmM'4 atailmM qi Pll1J 
Taira !117 LIii llllirr.t 1t'11. Cci Ill ... -.. 
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. Qhriil l@Ut1Qfilimu ~lleghJiilu Qhuijhs 
61'.1 .tlluilu@hll eqr4fari es lpQhll 

ijaQhu Ah11.cnp gCJilmsAh i!111lhL'J11illilu 
flrmiffallil a11aml1Qh11 na Qhe8h~ 

- ~&j@e IJPIL'!lilhliUleD ',i16ihtiQh11 
na@he fihu Or.iemcintnljlilliluflms 

jlhall@he ,;t8!lhl'lli !1UJ6t1 !1UJUrJqffle@he 
w!lhl'li ,;t8Qhe@huijhe 6co11rJq@e 

E9t 

u 
litlliu 

i!B6u arnQhelhe ilmh@AUJ■ lhdfi!~ 
"5.611 ~ilu -liS~fl@ iAfi@ijhB1iit16u 
lmUeih na fjlaJlm■!lhL'JG flrndieghL'l 
na QfflBQ8 Qhdia Ghti!lhl'l8 wAMD 

riuHu fjlanrnh118h11 Jlhaijbs amp@hd 
liu811 fYIY Qr.ilihql'.IQhd 
flmiiijeghl'I naail fy@he 

IJQhe 

r;;ihB§ ijL:Jijhl'l~EilB/NOWUllSNI ::10 SCRIOM :IHl 

ijrA~[j~q1.1ijhCd§ ijtj§UlrA/ll:IJ.Wcl S.GIIO, :IHl 1Bl'l~ 

1iiiqHij BS ~Eil1.1~cnsij BS ~cnh~ 
ru1Q ijrABhS BS Qhe~h1.1~piiiQhllB BhS~l'Ji:ICd PUI @Hl3hl'lijHahl'lijhCd 

~cnu~Cdiiiu~Cd Plcnp B~hdijhrd Bs ijhuei:lhqpaijhrdijhe 
~rAncnhEilBhl'lij Bs01.1ijfae~HijhB rll!I ijY~Yn&1hl'l~Hijhs 

Pl&1hs~cnh!s IBUB ijUlYBcn ~Cd@l!I DBijhe~hB ~cnu§Cdi!iU§Cdijhs 
rll!I ·~h1.1~piiiQhCd n21Qhs BqrA~hQhe 1QhllBUti~CdQhuei:lhqp@H 
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•Shine, lmua, Shi_. 

Loni, the light of Your low ii llllining, In Ille midst of Ille darlcn
lhlnlng: lellla, Light of the world, lhlne upon .-; Set • ,,_ bJ Ille 
tndll You now bring .-; Shine on me. Shine on me. 

Refrain: 

Shine, lellla, lhine, fill tlli■ land with the Flltller'■ glory; Blaze, Spirit;, 
blue, ■et our h•rtll on fire. Flaw, rivs flaw, flood the iation■ with 
grac:e and mercy, Send fDrttl Your ward, Loni, and let there be light. 

Aa we gaze on Your kingly brig~ So our fllc:e■ dilpllly Your 
I....., Ever changing front glory ID glory; Mirrored here, may our 
Ihle■ 11111 Your IIIDry; Shine on me. Shine on me. (rarain) 

by Graham Kendrick C,19117 Make Way Music CCU I 16293911 

THI! Bl!Nl!DICl10N 

The Lord bless you and keep you. The LDrd make His facs shine on you and be 
gracious to you. The LDrd look upon you with favor and giwi you peace. 

Amen. Q.OS[NG HYMN: -....1■e God front Whom All Blel■lng■ Flaw" 
(ICSB #302/1.SB #IDS) 

'91!!1!![)1:! 2LIS[I]~ •r.iUl~R~UlnAUlfl ~ r.1be11~ [)Ul~

r.lUl~R~UlnAUlfl 0 r.1be110 [)Ul~ B~~E,~r.1Ul0R~ ll~~lil~~ ll~~B~~ 
~e gElR~A~ ~ 11~~ r.ing[l]t, 

A MOMENT FOR SILENT PRAYER THE POSIUJDE 

All 11:rlpture quatatlon■ ■re from TIie Holy &Ible, Engll■h St■nd■nl Veralon, capyr1ght C 2009 by 
lntem■tlon■I Bibi• SOClllty. UNd by permlNlon. All rlghm l'IINrffld, Cre■ted by L.uthera n semce 
BUIider C 2006 CCIICOrdl■ Publllhlna HOIIN. 

1◄ 
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APPENDIX SIXTEEN 

ENGLISH WORSHIP BULLETIN-AUGUST 12-13, 2017 (WITH HOLY BAPTISM) 

Appendix Sixteen contains the English bulletin for the third multi-ethnic, bilingual, 

oombined worship service held cm the weekend of August 12--13, 2017 at Mt. Calvary Lutheran 

Church. The service was most special because two young Karenni men were baptized after 

having tabn a twelve week baptism class. All were inspired to see the united family of God 

grow. The sanctuary was especially filled with over two hmi.dred worshippers. The font and 

layout of the actual bulletin is re-printed below. 

THE TENTH SUNDAY AFER PENTECOST 
AUGUST 13, 2017 

·coNNECTING PEOPLE TO JESUS AND TO ONE ANOTHER TO SERVE THE 
WORLD• 

AB We Gather 
All of our prayer and praise is only our response to what God has said to us. Through the 
revealed Word of the Bible and the incarnate Word, Jesus, God has talked to us about sin and 
grace. Our talking back to Him, unfortunately, can be back talk, with all the negative 
connotations of that term. That's when we deserve to hear the Law, as Job does in today's Old 
Testament Reading. But when we have 1ruly heard God's gracious invitation, as Paul reminds us 
in the Epistle and Peter heard while in his boat, our talking back to God is hmnble thanks for His 
grace and mercy. We have the opportunity again today to hear Law and Gospel and to give God 
the faith-filled back talk He wants from His forgiven sons and daughters. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND GREETING 

OPENING HYMN: 
#76/LSB #537) 

"Beautlfal Savior" 
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THE INVOCATION 
In the name of the Father amt of the Son amt of the Holy Spirit 

Amen. 

BAPTISMS: Soe Reh and Tee Reh 

THE CONFESSION OF SINS AND ASSURANCE OF FORGIVENESS 
Ifwe say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves and the 1ruth is not in us. 

But lfwe confesa our mu, God, who Ill l'althfal 1111d Just, wDl forgive 01ll" llhu 1111d 

deame ID from all lllllighteoumesa. 

Let us then confess our sins to God our Father. 

(Please kneel) 

Most merciful God, 
We confesa that we are by nature llnl'ul 1111d unclean. We have llhmed aplllllt You In 
thought, word, 1111d deed, hy what we have done and by what we have left undone. We 
have not loved Yoa with our wh_.e heart; we have not loved 01ll" nap.hon u oanelvea. 
We jmt1y delel"Ve Your praent 1111d etenud panlahment. For the lake of Your Son, 
Jeinu Christ, have mercy on DL Forpve m, renew m, and lead m, so that we may 
dellght In Your wDl and walk In Your waya to the glory ofY oar holy 1U1111e. Amen. 

In the mercy of almighty God, Jesus Christ was given to die for us, amt for His sake God 
forgives us all our sins. To those who believe in Jesus Christ He gives the power to become the 
children of God and bestows on them the Holy Spirit. May the Lord, who has begun this good 
work in us, bring it to completion in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ 

Amen. 

THE HYMN OF PRAISE: "Take My Life and Let It Be" va. 1 & 4 
#219/LSB #783) 

THE PRAYER OF THE DAY 
The Lord be with you. 

And mo with you. 

(KSB 

Let us pray. Almighty amt most merciful God, preserve us from all harm and danger that we, 
being ready in both body and soul, may cheerfully accomplish what You want done; through 
Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, 
now and forever. 

Amen. 

THE OLD TESTAMENT READING: PuJm. 117 (Praise God, all peoples of the world!) 
1 Praise the LORD, all nations! Extol him, all peoples! 2 For great is his steadfast love toward 

us, and the faithfulness of the LORD endures forever. Praise the LORD! 
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This is the Word of the Lord. 
ThanJm be to God. 

THE EPISTLE READING: Roouuul 10:9, 14-17 (Everyone who calls on the Lord will 
be saved) 

9 because, if you confess wi1h your mouth that Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart that God 
raised him from the dead, you will be saved. 14 How then will they call on him in whom they 
have not believed? And how are they to believe in him of whom they have never heard? And 
how are they to hear without someone preaching? 15 And how are they to preach unless they are 
sent? As it is written, "How beautiful are the feet of those who preach the good news!" 16 But 
they have not all obeyed the gospel For Isaiah says, "Lord, who has believed what he has heard 
from usT' 17 So faith comes from hearing. and hearing through the word of Christ 

This is the Word ofthe Lord. 
ThanJm be to God.. 

ANTHEM 
Kareoni Choir 

"Nodiing Bfll die Blood of Jara 

We honor our Lord Jesus by standing for the reading of the Gospel. 

THE HOLY GOSPEL: Matthew 14:22-33 (Jesus invites Peter to walk to Him on the water J 
22 Immediately he made the disciples get into the boat and go before him to the other side, 

while he dismissed the crowds. 23 And after he had dismissed the crowds, he went up on the 
mountain by himself to pray. When evening came, he was there alone, 24 but the boat b)' this 
time was a long way from the land, beaten by the waves, for the wind was against them. 25 And 
in the fourth watch of the night he came to them, walking on the sea. 26 But when the disciples 
saw him walking on the sea, they were terrified, and said, " It is a ghost!" amt they cried out in 
fear. 27 But immediately Jesus spoke to them, saying. "Take heart; it is I. Do not be afraid" 

28 And Peter mswered him, "Lord, if it is you, commaml me to come to you on the water." 
29 He said, ''Come." So Peter got out of the boat and walked on the water and came to Jesus. 
30 But when he saw the wind, he was afraid, and beginning to sink he cried out, "Lord, save me." 
31 Jesus immediately reached out his hand and took hold ofhim, saying to him, ''O you of little 
faith, why did you doubtT' 32 And when they got into the boat, the wind ceased 33 And those in 
the boat worshiped him, saying. ''Truly you are the Son of God." 

This is the Gospel of the Lord. 
Pnlle to You, 0 Cbrlat. 

THE CHILDREN'S MESSAGE 
LeBorious 

Director of Christian Education 

THE MESSAGE: 

Pete 

"What t. Faith" Pastor David 
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Brighton 

THE HYMN OF THE DAY: 
#30/LSB #744) 

THE APOSTLE'S CREED 

Vene one: AD llln.1 
Vene two: Karemd onJ;y 
Venethree: EnaH■b cmly 

V ene four: AD ■ml 

I belleve In God, Ille Father Almighty, maker of heaven ■nd •rlll. 

(KSB 

And In leau■ Clntat. HI■ only Son, our Lord, who wa■ conceived by the Holy Spirit. born of 
the virgin Mary, Nffered under Ponti■■ Pllalll, wa■ crucified, died ■nd wa■ burled. He 
deac:ended Into hell. TIie tlllrd day He raN again from Ille d•d. He a■cended l■to heaven 
■nd ■bat the right hand of God Ille Father Almlgllty. From tlle■ce He wll come to Judge 
the llvlng ■nd the d•d. 

I beleve In the Holy Spirit, Ille holy Chrt■tlan Church, the communion of ■■l■ta, Ille 
forgiven- of ■In., the reaurrectlon of the body, ■nd the IH'e everl■atlng. Amen. 

1111! GA111l!RING OF 1111! 11111l!S AND OFFl!RINGS 

++ The Stewardabl.p Thought ++ 
The Pentecolt Sauon la all about the growth of the Cbrl■tlan Cllucb. 

We me this time to ■tudy God'• Word and then IO out Into oar community 
To ■bare the love of Je■m a■ we call people to repentance and fillth! 

"Go and make disciple of all oatiOllll, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you." 

Matthew 28:18-19 

OFFERTORY HYMN: 

(All ■Ing) Give th■nb with a gr■bllful heart 
Give tll■nb to the Holy O■e 
Give tll■nb bec■■N He'■ given le■H Chrt.l:,, HI■ Son. 
Give tll■nb with a gr■bllful heart 
Give tll■nb to the Holy O■e 
Give tll■nb bec■■N He'■ given le■H Chrt.t,, HI■ Son. 

(All ■Ing) And ■ow let the weak ■■y, "I am atrong" 
Let the poor ■■y, "I am rich, 
llec■uN of what the Loni ha■ done for u-■ 
And ■ow let the weak ■■y, "I am atrong" 
Let the poor ■■y, "I am rich, 
llec■uN of what the Loni ha■ done for u-■ 

(l!ngll■h only) Give tll■nb with a gr■bllful h•rt 
Give tll■nb to the Holy O■e 
Give tll■nb bec■uN He'■ given le■H Chrt.t,, HI■ Son. 
Give tll■nb with a gr■bllful heart 
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Give tll■nb to the Holy O■e 
Give tll■nb becauN He'■ given Je■u■ Ch- HI■ Son. 

(ICaranl only) And ■ow let the weak •Y, "I ■m 111:rong" 
Let the poor •Y, "I ■m rich, 
llec:■uN of what the Lord h■■ done for u■• 
And ■ow let the weak •Y, "I ■m 111:rong" 
Let the poor •Y, "I ■m rich, 
llec:■uN of what the Lord h■■ done for u■• 

THE PRAYERS: After each petition, the Worship Leader wlll say, •Lord In Your mercy,• and the 
congregation wll respond, "Hear o■r prayer.• 

THE LORD'S PRAYER 

Our Father who ■rt In ll•ven, ll■llowed be ny name, ny kingdom come, ny wlll be 
done on •rtll •• • I■ In h•ven. Give • thl■ day our dally bread; ■nd forgive u■ our 
tre■p■- •• we forgive thGN wllo treap■• ■g■lnlll: u■; ■nd lead u■ not Into 
tamptatlo■, but dellver u■ from evll. For nine I■ the kingdom ■nd the power ■nd the 
glory forever ■nd ever. Ame■, 

THE BENEDICUON 
May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowshlp of the Holy Splrtt be with 
you all. (2 Corinthians 13: 14) 
Ame■• 

CLOSING HYMN: -,,,._, God from wtom AM ....... Flow" 
•aas) 

A MOM!l'fl' FORSR!NT PRAYl!R 

THEPOS'nUDE 

ADICdplln..-..., __ "IbolldJBll,lo,llllllllll_V_,.aa,~OZIIO!lbJ--Blbl•-IIY• U...SbJ ...... m.AII ..... -~IIJI.aaam--OZOINlcmada-....BIII& 

SERVING US TODAY 
PREACHER: Pastor David Brighton. LITURGIST: Pastor David Brighton. ELDER: Bill 
Gragg. ACOLYTE: Libby PanODB. USHERS: Mila, Hopf, Brue~ Bauman, Oave Harter, Ed 
Bodony, Earl Bogardus & Joshua Johnson. ALT AR GUILD: Lois Harter, Melinda Hopf, Ruth 
Miller, Suzanne O'Daniel & Maureen Young. LAY READER: Ruthie Radcliff. SLIDE 
PREPARER: Debi Cole. PROJECTIONIST: D. J. Nelson. 

ATTENDANCE LAST WEEK 

Sat 6 pm--63 San. 8 am-87 Sun 10:45 am-165 Kanmd----91 Total---315 
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APPENDIX SEVENTEEN 

KARENNI WORSHIP BULLETIN-AUGUST 12-13, 2017 (WITH HOLY BAPTISM) 
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APPBIIDIX IIEVDl'ICIIII 

L\IIEIIIIIWOIUIIIIPllllLIBTDI-A'llOIJlft' a, 21)17 (Wffl[BDLY BAP1'IIIM) 

AR>- ■•--IIIIIClnmliwampbulllliolfaramdaJ,,.,._ IJ, ZOil. 

l
,_-..nt .. _Y_-..mn -IUIN MNIIIT~2817 -..,,.,..,v.,.. ... .r.. .. .....,. .. ....,.. ........... ..,,, ........... .. ---aanNJ Mlllallglllll,. .._.. _,_ 
___ ..,... ..... -- 11111 __ ,..nu, 

-r..::.c.14 __ .._,, .. 
........ ~-------

............... --•- .. -........................ :1-H·ll·r ........ II~ •1"11, 

IIAPT'dNlll!lhadrnl- ....... n11Ta 11■t1 
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111! HYMN OF PRAllf/igllllt ...... 1B1■IJB1 -,._ f!lyUIIMII ut 11..-

'ftn ...... qi ...... • 1 •4 CDB•Z11/LS■•JaJ 
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OQslcnpns PlMhsncnn gbB11fsls PlMhEJIJcnhf gcnEJfcnJ a-r:z:,-i @Bal'J 
EE-ZZ=t,l M8IPIIIN :llli1IIL'J,hl'.J11@llll111 IYIEl(!h11 /1ad509 .A.10H illU =lild509 .A.10H illU 

(1DhfflghllfJpH1.1nhH ;ll Blll!IQtjHcnrAQheDpHcnaijaHcna•flcne~l!IH~Yntjifflnh) 

.IIDICJ IUua.111]1 

.--c JO flOOIB.,,, 111& ...,,,,ON. 
.. mHn~ na ijYah1'J~Qh11. :llqallllli1/N!IHI.NY [NNDYJII 

•llml'.Jill'JltlBq111S1h 
·i;ihr!HnhfflH QtjHcnrAHl'llcn 

- ~ii!!JQh11 Plih1.1 giiPlbihshd ~ •~!J~cnsb I :e~J Plllht1Plwriah~nlll,t1; llll~:,~t~ a;~ j 
jeB '§UJ1.16ii!!Ji:I B!JB l,lha ·a1:1Rh§fiflz I ·111.1• •II~ _l,lh8 ' a110UJ11ft~f111~~!Ja 2,~11 • : 
D 'nz •~!Ja l':IUJh ah@a· l':IUJr.i@h11e!Jijh1!1 I -~-:Qllll!~cn: r@1:1a~r.1• 'f,l\ll~Hi __ 1;1Krl1 "riUJtiJ , 
Pl111nahs.@h11 nz a B' 'Hl'I r,ihdQht4 "j;(li ~:·~!J~h- a~. f.'l,~~"l~lilta~: :111~, 11; l.l.'l~! '. 
f!UJdgyBfi" •• li'.IB' flms l,'ltn l':IUlil@fig f:t> I ~ t~~~-:v~w~iQ :i~B[/]~ I'\~ lgnqttijhl'I. , 
[l!J@hl!I @ha Pli,;h1.1~qhd 'Qh!Jah11 iaaij -, @~:.~~1/lp,i!_q~; l'}~ti :ij lli~h! a11a· j 
6" ·~r:1scnt.1· wnu_ 'as. !lf1 B~inril:!Hcn ; ilt1: ,lll,il~!!.~ ~ ~-.. ~~~~~O\:IQ?l'i 'ir,· I!" l 
ilh!JaQh!Je 'P,!Jl,lh~11jifil'I' 1i;111 Qh!J2flll , ~h_t11\!lil~illl\!@~.i! ~l!l~f!~::~'flrz,.ijhs:llflffls ' j 
-elhqe iilli1il'l~h!JiiQll@h11 ~hlil~Hl,lcny I !1;1~.~~ 1lcn~@?11 p_a; p[neijcn,.!,!D~.Bh1.1 _ 3 
iii f!UJsQfi611 gyi:llilali!Ji'lsii! P,UDBBl'I ga :~h.uiaeir~P,P.!'iri ~~!J~"iltl mi! Q~ij6le· • 1 

• Ji.U!Hcns llhq,di flcns / @H ; f!fis1 •~21 ~~h,rl· ,611 ~_ha. ,~n. ,Qh!Ja:~, . i 
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l'Jtjilil l,.IIQl:I O 1;1he, ecnfi!iaE!Rh nfl ' ' 
flz, n!lltl' ii.fl~ .ij!JAfi .au :i!H@ Rhe a 1,1 ; 
BUJS lli82ijh!Je ncnh19q@a 61.1, J l.ill·"" 

' - • (t!hsffif 'fJhrifJliJBIEJfht!rjha Bcnb§i,lfi QoBcnot •FJcnsfh!J11 
fl§ QoBcnot ns gqhoflhl'JQh11 Bcnpllqa§ ns QotQot-lslslJ 1.1 - ,-i '1:01 IIPJlillhb 

1.1-,,1 '1:01 ■u■wq dJhll11 Jlhlunll!wlfli61 nhQh11 /9NICIVD nLSldil 1111 



nm11Ril mlfaml Rmu ar.a dmllaft 
(wl!nll 111:qc--c-v. in:itm 111:■c--v■) 
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ncng ~01i! IIU dm•n l'li\[)l.fil [JlJ 1'.18 

!! eaegAlj~ UC/16Fli!!2C/1El erlnt!JCllU geg 

pmy. g qrJ f:i eigb;111J§11UJg 1!11.fD 110 
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gg11igma pm0111:1r.111! unRmu pcn~l!li!l.frl 
lilLI !11!11118 f:!Bi!U/1(:1. 111.fl!ll!lf!IJB2@ ljC/11,! 
i'IEJFIU A01 qrl dCllfljBljl!I ljC/ljB'1)1jtllEI 
nr!n19a 191.fl'! ~Qli! gffnl!JUJl:11 

· .,,. r.ie Arni:! i!!G11gpmi r.11.fl'I illljB[)l.fl!! l!Jlil 
r.11\11.fll gei1,1my. r.1mgRl1! mf!iFIUJA Amu 

VD lilLI llml:le~ qr! Iii lj[l]I\IIII::! 1111Ji!I 1'.18 e 
si:1egA1ji'l 1161.ftl r.imedrnl!i 1!18 Rmt1 111,1 
dml:lef! gejpm(:I. 111ElU gi'lgAl:I lll!t3mg 
1191111! ArJ qi g ilcJi:r l!ffll.fCll!,! pe:. ·111,1_ 
l!)ljl'l(illlf;Bl)ljUJg1• 

vd r.lf!flBl)rJ 11yflljl'1Lllllnlif. IIIUJgRl1! ml:! 
BC/I~ ljH i1!QU pEl, •li:I/Jf!BU21nf!ljf;i l!IQ 
qmg l!U gi'lernfti gi'lBAl:I l!lf!l.flnf.1 11g 
YI.fl:!;. rn~r.i~ ::ig ~IJ~( . -

VL qi eiai11uqAqi PEI• .l'.IUll!Ri}, ng fl. r.lljBl!lf!nlil 1jtlqll ljl:I :,g IILI ::ig 111.fB 
ljlllgnql'll,i w dUJl1eO 111,1 Pl.fl1! g,· 

vb C]II II ljlf IYI flB, • ljlJJUWEI" 
l)l'l elan•111JA llljgdlf IILI 911a'il!lllllJ 

na CJl'l I! ljlllllll;rJljl'IJi! IILI UJlflK/lA § 
., g 111,1 dco1leG1 Wl!f!BI)§ ,:ia g lilllleclUJl!i 

111.flfl!l!li;il dUJLt-lBIJl!I 11elpmy. 11 gi'l 
61'1 1Jl!I II m11Ra"•· IJI e lkla fie. 
"laUlf!~. lillJt!Rbl.fl!I ql!I 11g 11a..1· 

• l'.IUIIIRl1! tri~UJI pljl:IIJUlll g1111eO 11y 
l,ijl'ILllllllW IJI 1! RbgllUJg '9G 1)1'1 11 
ljt! 1!111 !IB, "pq11! 111.fi11Pl.fB lili!"8- 1!1(1 
::II.fl!-· p"Jll Qi'lBl!IR l'JlilJl!i r.llj~ll-r 

■v r.1a ~IJlil lllJll!!lljl'lli 11u li'lnL!JUIIJnB 
- !!eCflUII:!, n11li!11sAu ljDlijl ml!IIJll:l!jBil 

11§0111 g IIU i;RnrnUJIJ118 !IUl(:!11!!~ Al 
~ildlJl!f IIIUlgAt} m!!Amft qi I! 1j!I pa. 
·111.fD WI! Rllr.lf!~Ul!! gfl6el 11(:IBIJIJ~ 
WljBl!U!l'II:! fllJll 1jlli" 

THE CHDDREN'S MESSAGE/lll!Aatlffl •1tft■y9rn■ "God's I.Olla for All,_ lbe S.,,,.. 
Pete LeBc>rlus, Director d Christian Education 

THE HYMN OF 1HE DAY /rnli•B91il m11gaba: •Amal,.,, &ace-

VerN one: All alng 

VerN two: Karennl only 

Vel"N 111..-: Engll•h only 

VerN faur: All alng 
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so Fllj8wlje RSn'9a 
Amazing Grace l 

EJl2WIJg 8:VEJ, Ull:!f:18 L.:VC-1 1 
Trad. American, fr. Virginia Harmony, 161 John Newton, 1725-1807 

C.M. 

r r r r 

arr. Edwin 0 . ExceU, l~ 

■r RP,i~ -blP,f~ R§ - nrna B~ - BUlQ ~Ul§-E:J~, U§-a'JP-f§ B[)P,f~E:JP-fUl~ blP,iB ti~, 

YI RP,i~-bl":I~ ~ - gm~ [)UlB-a'lP.:1§-BUl~ ti~, Afi!-Brna ~e RP-f§ QB - A~, 
■I RP.:l~BP.:IUlBRP,i~-A~ RP,i§-E::i!:!Ul~-Fl":l§·~":1§, b'J[J)BUUlQ A8 - RH '9":lffi- ern~, 
IJ' rJUl§ - ~~ ~ - rnP-fUl§ § - OP.:!~ B~-BUl~, ti~ - FIP.:1§-blUlB - Afj a'l'9~ - bl§, 
r-1 AU)~ .... ~~ fiil§ - Q§ rJ~ -a'l[)":I~ P,i~ BP-f~, a'l":1§ FIGJ blP-f~ - 0~ rJUl§ - ~§, 

..---.... . 

THE GATHERING OF THE TITHES AND OFFERINGS/ ,11,1Rd&aml "ltRril1tRma 

++ The Stewardship Thought ++ 

The Pentecost Season is all about the growth of the Christian Church. 
We use this time to study God's Word and then go out into our community 

To share the love of lesus as we call people to repentance and faith! 

"Go and make disciple of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you." 

Matthew 28:18-19 

OFFERTORY HYMN/ "ltirilltll!ll l!l!![)l:I 
•11ll11bs• 

(All sing) 1tnr.1be1tnPl6rJI Rrir-16()006 
1tnr.1be1t~Pl!r]~ psi 
ge=::111t~r.1be1tnPl6rJml Rlr.1erJm1eM mltAmft, 
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(11!1'1111111 Dlllr] Gllllltll•lal wltll ■ lll9lilbl '-It 
Glllll 111•1111 ID 111■ HIiiy On■ 
Gllllitll-.111111■1:■-H■'■-- l■■III Cllll■t, HI■ Ian. 
Gllllltll•lal wltll ■~'-It 
Glwl 111•1111 ID 111■ HIiiy On■ 
Glllll 111•111111■1:■-H■'■ -- l■■III Cllll■t, HI■ Ian. 

(IC■ralnl Dlllr] prl1j1jElgEl1JC]Lt1imrlem11 gilemlHA 
11ftcncne11rla[J1tBR1:!HeHft 
r.icn1;Rncn~RClll liillj~RIJBmil 11r!e11n1111s 
prl1111ilgilnCJ1tlimrlem11 gilemlHA 
11ftcncne11rla[J1tBR1:!HeHft 
r.icngRlcnnRcnA liilljnRaemil LjrlBLtlPLt8 

111 ! Pu.nu/ •ljnb1Al111l,: Iii ljl'lflfflj l':IUK1eAlr.1i'!dlll(iplllQ,lill]1j~Alr.1i'! 

eftn'9laft lj~pa, "Klllll)A~g1'1]np1jBlillj~, "dlll(i lill]lj~ljlllllAlr.ii'! 11011n lj~pa, 

•,~•~•aalltialtlntJadmg.• 

111! LORD'S PRAY!ll/-alli lll'llitibilllilil 
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aqia~ 
a11i)fl ggau &ill!IBft'UJY 
1:19b111io1 ADflt •!1181 
1:111i)dmf l:llfPllll ffllPljtlluag ll@n§l 

FIIP lr,alfliRlfl •AlllfA ~ad au 
lillfl~ ~qtf8Ull!lq au •11/Jlif 
IIF!!ll'!Al!]lltilf ""'l!I;. •lllrM ~ 
glpltll ett1"'9qcng llltlalflalf llf:l91f 

•ffll!II 

egib;nmg liHpljf);ljnQiJ §'1ljl1f!A 

B~b;mng llf!Ull gr,i'4ig6 a~l!f 
1!11JJQRftl'JgAnut:1Cll&ni "'it BljpU 

~ti ge1~~1:1iii amb;dtf · 
BqlB!,j~ IIU ,.l)Cllng !llmFDS 
Plf!l11'r.J"1t-lif 1j'41t1JyrJI cltnlrJqb ,....,g 
~I pa ~lnbe fl9IO[)ml r.ig 
fl'B'Efi nuAqAe[Jij 11gBrnJ~ gr.~ 

TIIE IENEDJcnON/ •IJl!llt.Jlflld 

•'Pb llllJPlft ,....II ea=i 
liH{Fm~B mL1Rm~s gnbe §llf¥lCJJ£f 

I • 

,,,.1¥.llftll! §PJ~N po g~gnl 
rlUl@Ai 8Pf~n,gme rJ¥J]~ 11:10 

. ~n~cny 1coHag p9m1 ebq£1B§Bl'J~~ 
pe-1 .. 

CLOSJNGI HYMN CLOSJNG HYMN/1!1111)1 •■ml: .,,,..,_ GarC, flDm .,_,,.All-.. 
Row· 
~ ...... B ... q,af • (ICSI #302/LSI #805) 

.....,._.,■m•11Jm11 
■..ftc_.ma•1Jlll1Ja•1Jllllill 
.. , ... , ...... pa 
•H J11l 111J• a • ■IIJI 11111a •• 

A MOMENT FOR SJLENT PRAYER/111JIP•1111J1J• 1)1 11l:Jalll..,,.. 
TIIE POSTUJDE/•IJt-a.N 

All 11:rlptulll q- ■Ill l'ram lh• Italy Bibi■, Englllh Standard -. ccpJrlllht O ZDDI by lllmrn-■l llbla 5aclaty. IINd 
by parmllllan. All rlghta -.. 
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APPENDIX EIGHTEEN 

WORSHIP ATTENDANCE DATA 

Appendix Eighteen contains the worship attendance statistics for the three weekends during 

which multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services took place in April, June, and August 

The average attendance on these weebnds was 346 worshipperB. This includes all attendees at 

all three worship services; both of the bilingual services on Saturday evening and Sunday 

morning at 10:45 a.m. as well as the 8:00 a.m. English-only worship service. 

The worship attendance during the fourteen regular, non-combined worship weekends that 

took place :from April through August averaged 344 worshippers. This includes the attendees 

:from all four worship services; three English-language and one Karenni worship service. 

Therefore, the overall worship attendance was slightly higher (346) on the weekends when 

multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services were celebrated as compared to regular 

weekends without combined worship services (344). 

Weekend wonblp attmdance for multl-etlmlc, hDlnggal, com.hlned weekend llel'Vices: 

Aprll22-23 
Sat Eve: 70 
Sun8am: 70 
Sun 10:45am: 195 
Total:335 

June3-4 
Sat Eve: 70 
Sun8am: 125 
Sun 10:45am: 160 
Total:356 
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Aogll-13 
Sat Eve: 59 
Sun8am: 83 
Sun 10:45am: 203 
Total:346 

A•.,,,• of Bilingual, COlllbinl!tl Won/lip St!nica: 335 + 356 + 346/ 3 = 346 

Wonblp Attnuta:oce dmmg repolar, DOD-combined wonblp weekmd1 (Apl'-Aug): 

Aprll29-30 
English Services: 251 
Karenni Service: 65 
Total:316 
May6-7 
English Services: 272 
Karenni Service: 75 
Total:347 

Maytl-14 
English Services: 290 
Karenni Service: 40 
Total:330 

MayJ0-21 
English Services: 270 
Karenni Service: 59 
Total:329 

May27-28 
English Services: 246 
Karenni Service: 70 
Total:336 

Jane10-11 
English Services: 250 
Karenni Service: 97 
Total:347 

Jane 17-111 
English Services: 275 
Karmni Service: 94 
Total:369 

Jane24-25 
English Services: 230 
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Karenni Service: 60 
Total:290 

Julyl-2 
English Services: 241 
Karenni Service: 102 
Total:343 

July8-9 
English Services: 271 
Karenni Service: 99 
Total:360 

JulylS-16 
English Services: 246 
Karenni Service: 79 
Total:325 

July22-23 
English Services: 265 
Karenni Service: 107 
Total:372 

July29-JO 
English Services: 269 
Karenni Service: 104 
Total:373 

AogS-6 
English Services: 315 
Karenni Service: 91 
Total:372 

A•.,,,• of Monolingual, Non-combinetl Wonllip Sfffias: 316 + 347 + 330 + 329 + 336 + 
~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~IU=~ 
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APPENDIX NINETEEN 

SERMON AND SERMON INSERT-APRIL 22-23, 2017 

Appendix Nineteen contains the sermon that was preached in the first multi-ethnic, 

bilingual, combined worship services ever held at Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church. These took 

place on the weekend of April 22-23, 2017. The length ofthe sermon in English was 

approximately seven to eight minutes, but with translation, the menage was approximately 

sixteen to seventeen minutes in length since it takes longer for the translation to be delivered than 

the original spoken English. This is despite sermon manuscripts being provided to the translator. 

SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER APRIL22-23, 2017 

Revelations 7: 17, 1 John 2:2-"Fix: Your Eyes on the Blood of Jesus!" 

INTRODUCTION: Thank God for bringing us all together today to wonhip our Beautiful 

Savior who died ... who rose ... and who is coming back again! 

Our Fint Reading fnm Revela11on 7 provided the inspiration to have this (multi

ethnic, bilingual) combined worship service! Think about thi• amazing picture of heaven that 

God has given us! 

Since in the future people from all tribes, languages, and nations are going to unite 

around Jesus in praise and worship ... then why not begin doing that now, here on earth, right 

here at Mt. Calvary! 

In getting ready for this combined worship today, some (if not all ofus) have asked a 

simple question: How can w. all wonhq, God tllfld111'1 I mean, we're all SO different, so 

how's this gonna work?! 

THE LAW: On any given Sunday, but especially today, it's easy to look around at earthly 

things and people---and to think about all the differences that separate us-and let's face it, in 
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this broken world there's a lot of differences! 

Yes, we fallen humans easily get distracted by looking at worldly differences between 

people BUCh as: our language, our customs and culture, our clothing. our skin color, our facial 

features, and on-and-on. In addition to looking at people, we also tend to focus on our physical 

surroundings and all the ''props"----starting with the building. the space, the music, the time, the 

flow and style of the worship (rather than the One to be worshipped), the worship leaders (and 

their mess-ups : ), and the list goes on. 

When we come to worship, there are SO many "other things" that we can fix our eyes and our 

hearts upon ... but God says "don't do that/" Instead, He points us to ga:e 11J1011 Him! In 

ColOBSians 3, God says, "•• ym,r minds t111 tlsings abtw-, NOT t111 Midi.(, tlsings". And more 

&pecifically. He &ay&, "Sd your,_,,,. OIi tlsing• abtw11 w11_.. Cluvt a•--"· So we are to 

gauuponJa,a/ 

TRANSITION: In Christian worship, it's the Holy Spirit who gathers us, changes us, and 

empowers us to ''fix our eyes on Jesus" (Hebrews 12:2), the "Lamb who was slain" (Rev. 7: 17). 

How true it is that when we focus on Jesus (and not on earthly things) ... and when we ponder 

what HIS HANDS have accomplished (compared to what our hands have done), we can then 

experience & enter into true worship and true joy! 

I am sure this is why In oar Gospel lepon. John 20:20 says, "Ja,u •IIOWllll tlsf!III Isa Ilana". 
With nail-pierced hands, HE showed His disciples that HE had defeated sin, death, and the devil! 

THE GOSPEL: In our Eplatle Lesaon. from 1.Tnhn we heard that Jesus is the ''propitiation for 

our sins"! (1 John 2:2) So, what does "propitiation" mean? Well, the best one-word definition 

is a "covllring". In fact, in the OT, the word for the cover on the ark of the covenant is this exact 

same word! 

Now, follow along here! This is exciting ... for God has given us an amazing object lesson in 

the Ark of the Covenant! And it's a Gospel lesson that clearly points to the work of Jesus! 

So, here is the Alk, and what i& imide? Yes, the 10 Commandments! Those tablets served as a 
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ocmstam reminder of man's disobedience and rebelliousness-for no one can keep them! 

Now, covering the 10 Commandments is the lid with two angels facing each other ... but God 

specifically said in Exodus 25 to make the angels looking down with their eyes fixed on the 

cover. So what are the angels looking at? What is on the cover? Nothing, 6"t die Blood of the 

sacrifice! Yes, the blood which the priest sprinkled there! And in Leviticus 16, God says when 

the blood was sprinkled, then the 1D1.cleanness and rebellion of the Israelites wmd4 be ffll'flDl!n 

(Lev. 16:30)! ! 

Not only do the angels look at the blood, but also, God the Father mercifully set His eyes on the 

blood of the sacrifice-ad dlanlrf"'1y, because HE did that, He was no longer angry with His 

people! For the blood had COVERED and atoned for their sin! 

Now here's the wonderful Good News for you: at the cross, Jesus, the Lamb of God, sprinkled 

His blood once and for all (1 Peter 1:2, 1:18-19, 3:18)to become the propitiation for all your 

sins, the final co,,--, for all the times you broke the Commandments! 

So, let me ask you a simple but profolDl.d question: if the angels have their eyes fixed on the 

blood of Jesus, and ifOod our loving Father has His eyes fixed on the blood of Jesus, then 

what's the 1 THING that we need to fix our eyes on to be saved?!! Ya/ On die blood of Jaus 

... aml 011 die/act dlat VOIII' •uu lsa,,e beM fon,i,,m-d,rougls the om• aml the~ tomb/ 

CONCLUSION: We conclude now with the words of a beautiful hymn that God Himself 

wrote. In Revelation 5:9-12, we read: And they sang a new song: "You are worthy because you 

were slain, and willl Your blood You Jl"'Clstuetl men for God fi:om every tribe and language and 

people and nation ... And in a loud voice they sang: "Worthy ts the Lamb, who was slain, to 

receive power and wealth and wisdom and strength and honor and glory and praise/" 

Praise God that we are not called to compare ourselves with each other but that we are all 

brothers and sisters-for Jesus has purchased us with His blood! May this truth always foster 

our unity & fellowship! 
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Let's sing now (name of song) ... and let's sing it with a loud voice to the Lamb who was 

slain-for He has earned for you and for me the free gift of salvation! Amen.I 

► '"How Great is Our God" .. . Saturday Eve, 6:00 pm 

► "Jesus Christ is Risen Today'' ... Sunday mom, 8:00 & 10:45 am 

Sum.en Notes for April 22-23, 2017 

Ten: 1 John 2:2, Rev. 7:17 

"Fb: Your Eyea on the Blood of Jellllll" 

INTRODUCTION: The First Reading from Revelation 7:9-10 provides the inspiration for 
having multi-ethnic,----~ combined worship today. 

Question: "How can we all wor,hip God together" when we are all so _____ ?! 

THE LAW: We humans are good at looking at "earthly thing," and people. We tend to think 
about all the difference, that separate us. These include our language, our culture, our clothing. 
our skin __ __,. our facial features ... as well as our physical surroundings. 

In Col 3:1-2, God says, "•l!IIYOIII' min4s 011 tlwlg• abtwe, NOT 011 ___ tlsin,s". More 
,pecifically, He ,ay,, "Sl!II Y°"'" ,._,,. on dung• abtwe wlure is•--'"· 

In Christian worship, it's the Holy Spirit who gathers us and empowers us to ''fix our eyes on 
___ " (Hebrews 12:2), the "Lamb who was ___ " (Rev. 5:6, 7:17). 

THE GOSPEL: Jesus ''is the propitiatio11 for our sins" (1 Jn 2:2). "Propitiation" means 
___ .. In the OT, the word for the aw• on the uk. of the covenant is this same word. 

The Ark of the Covenant provides 811 amazing ____ lesson that pointB to Jesus. 

The Ten _____ were contained in the uk. and are a constant reminder of man's 
_____ and rebelliousness. God says when the blood was sprinkled on the cover of the 
ark, then the 1DJ.cleanness and rebellion of the Israelites would be ____ _ 

The Good News for you! At the ___ _, Jesus sprinkled His blood once and for all 
(1 Peter 1:2, 1: 18-19, 3:18) to become the propitiation for all your sins, the final covering for all 
the times you and I have broken God's Commandments! 

CONCLUSION: If the angels fix their eyes on the blood of Jesus, and if our loving Father has 
His eyes fixed on the blood of Jesus, what's the thing that we need to fix our eyes on to be 
saved? Ya/ 0.. tlle ___ of Ja,u fllllltlsefad tlsay,,,,,. •bu lltwe ,,_,.forgam/ 

And they sang a _______ : "You are worthy becau,e you were ,lain, t1114 witll YOIII' 
bloo4 You p,,rcl,asell ,,,..for Go4 from am tribe fllUl lallfl'ge an4 IHIODla t1114 IUllio& " 
(Revelation 5:9) 
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Think about our congregation's Vision Statement and how you are going to live it out in your 
life this week: ''Connedlng people to Je111111 md to one mother to llel"Ve the world." 
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APPENDIX TWENTY 

COLOR-CODED SERMON FOR POWER POINT SLIDE OPERATOR-APRIL 22-23, 
2017 

Appendix Twenty oontains the sennon with color-coding so that the somi.d booth slide 

operator could follow along with the sennon and advance the slides accurately. Also, the 

preacher (ifhe advances the slides himself) utilized this special script to know when to advance 

the slides. Using power point slides helped to enhance the comprehension ( especially during the 

translated sennon) and also facilitated an increased engagement and participation by all in the 

multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services. 

~ "Fix Your Eyes on the Blood of Jesusl" -APRIL 22-23, 2017 

lij INTRODUCTION: Thank God for bringing us all together today to worship our 
Beautiful Savior who died ... who rose ... and who is coming back again! 
➔ ~ ,ennl Transldo 

~ Our First Reading from Revelation 7 provided the inspiration to all worship 
together and have this combined worship service! Think about this amazing picture of 
heaven that God has given us ... 

Iii Since in the future people from all tribes, languages, and nations are going to unite 
around Jesus In praise and worship ... Iii then why not begin doing that now, here on 
earth, ri ht here at Mt. Calvary! 
➔ ~ ,ennl Transllltlo 

In getting ready for this combined worship today, some (if not all of us) have asked a 
simple question: ~ How can we all wo,shlp God togslh81? I mean, we're all SO 
different ... so how's this gonna work?! 
➔ ~ nmnl T,ensatlo (Gal. 3:28 Bible Verse) 
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- ifl On any given Sunday, but especially today, it's easy to look around at 
earthly things and peopl&--and to think about all the cftf8rences that separate us--and 
let's face it In this broken world there's a lot of differences! 
➔ lijj rennl T,anllatlo 

ffl Yes, we fallen humans easily get distracted by looking at worldly differences bet. 
people such as: our language, our customs and culture, our clothing, our skin color, our 
facial features, & on-and-on. ➔ ~ a18nnl Translatlo 
In addition to looking at people we also tend to focus on our physical surroundings and 
all the •props"-starting with ffl the building, the space, the music, the time, the flow 
and style of the worship (rather than the One to be worshipped), the worship leaders 
(and their mess-ups :), and the list goes on. 

V\lhen we come to worship, there are SO many •other things" that we can fix our eyes 
and our hearts upon ... but God says •don't do thatr Instead, He points us to gaze 
u~nHl~m='----~ 
➔ ffl rennl Tranllatlo 

~n Col 3, God says, "set your minds on things above, NOT on earthly thtngs•. 
And more specifically, He says, !l!I •sat your hearts on things above wha,a Christ 
Is seated•. So we are to za upon Juusl 
➔ ffl rennl Tranllatlo (7hls ain't home• - s/lde) 

TRANSITION: 2 In Christian worship, it's the Holy Spirit who gathers us, changes us, 
and empowers us to •fix our eyes on Jesus" (Hebrews 12:2), the •Lamb who was slain• 
(Rev. 5:6, 7:17). 

liij How true it is that when we focus on Jesus (and not on earthly things) ... and when 
we ponder what HIS HANDS have accomplished (compared to what our hands have 
done), we can then experience & enter Into true worship and true joy! 

ffl I am sure this is why in our Gospel lesson, Jn 20:20 says, •Jaus showed 
them his hands•. With those nail-pierced hands, HE showed His disciples that HE had 
defeated sin death and the devill 
➔ 2 rennl Tranllatlo 

~ In our Epistle Lesson from 1 John, we heard that Jesus is the 
•proir;tion for our sins"I (1 John 2:2) So, what does •propttJatJon• mean? iii! 
➔ 2 renn/ T,anllatlo (male sheep) 

Well, the best one-word definition is a •coveting•. In fact, in the OT, the word for the 
cover on the ark of the covenant is this exact same word I 

ffl Now, follow along herel This is exciting ... for God has given us an amazing object 
lesson in the Ark of the Covenant! And it's a Gospel lesson that clearly points to the 
work of Jesusl 
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!iii So, here is the Ark, and what is inside? Yes, the 1 O Commandments I Those 
tablets served as a constant reminder of man's disobedience and rebelliousness-for 
no one can keep them I 

ffl Now, covering the 10 Commandments is the lid with two angels facing each other 
... but God specifically said in Exodus 25 to make the angels looking down with their 
eyes fixed on the cover. 
So what are the angels looking at? What is on the cover? 

~ Nothing, but the Blood of the sacrifice! Yes, the blood which the priest sprinkled 
there I And in Leviticus 16, God says when the blood was sprinkled, then the 
uncleanness and rebellion ofthe Israelites would be fo,r,lven (Lev. 16:30)11 

ffl Not only do the angels look at the blood, but also, God the Father mercifully set His 
eyes on the blood of the sacrifice-and thankfully, because HE did that, He was no 
longer angry with His people I For the blood had COVERED and atoned for their sin I 

ffl Now here's the wonderful Good News for you: at the cross, Jesus, the Lamb of 
God, sprinkled His blood once and for all (1 Peter 1 :2, 1 :18-19, 2:24, 3:18) to become 
the propitiation for all your sins the final coveting for all the times you broke the 
Commandments! ➔ ffl rennl Transl, 

~ So, let me ask you a simple but profound question: if the angels have their eyes 
fixed on the blood of Jesus, and if God our loving Father has His eyes fixed on the 
blood of Jesus then what's the 1 THING that we need to 1lx our eyes on to be saved?II 
➔ li!!I rennl Trantdatlo 

liii Yes/ On the blood of Jesus ... and on the fact that m alna have been 
fonllven---thtough the rmss and the empty tomb/ ➔ 3 arenn/ Transllltlo 

CONCLUSION: !!!I We conclude now with the words of a beautiful hymn that God 
Himself wrote. 
In Revelation 5, we read: 

IHj And they sang a new song: "Yau 11& worthy because you we1& slain, and with 
Your blood Yau pun:hased men far Gad from ewa tribe and language and people 
and nation . . . Revelation 5:9-10) 
➔ ~ rennl Tranlllatlo 

!iH Praise God that we are not called to compare ourselves with each other but that we 
are all brothers and sisters-for Jesus has ~hased us with His blood I May this truth 
always foster our unity & fellowship! ➔ ~ arenn/ Trantdatlo 
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~ Let's sing now • Jesus Christ Is Risen Toda .. . and let's sing it with a loud voice to 
the Lamb who was slain-for He has earned for you and for me the free gift of salvation I 
Amenl 
➔ ~ nd Ttanslatl, ~ (Rnal Slide) 
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APPENDIX TWENTY-ONE 

POWER POINT SERMON SLIDES-APRIL 22-23, 2017 

Appendix Twenty One contains all of the Power Point slides that were created for use 

during the sermons that were delivered in the firllt multi-ethnic, bilingual, combiru,d worship 

services ever held at Mt Calvary Lutheran Church. Three sermons were delivered on the 

weekend of April 22-23, 2017. They were delivered at the bilingual service on Saturday, April 

22, the English-only service on Sunday, April 23 at 8:00 a.m., and also at the multi-ethnic, 

bilingual service on Sunday, April 23, at 10:45 a.m 

During the sermon preparation, it was determined that the use of slides would be helpful 

for various reasODB. Fint, it is still true that a picture can tell a thousand words. Second, the 

challenge of communicating bilingually is aided greatly by pictures that are readily understood 

by people of any ethnicity because a picture communicates ideas without the use of words. 

Third, it was realized that while the Kanmni translation was occurring. instead of allowing "dead 

time" to pass when the attention the English-speaking worshippers would drift, a new slide with 

a Bible verse or with related sermon words could be shown that would keep them engaged with 

what was just spoken. Through the use of these slides, the message was reinforced 

The slides were ex1rem.ely well received and both preacbenl decided to make use of sermon 

slides during all of the six multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services. This was a new 

practice at Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church since sermon slides are not regularly used. 
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9/7/17 

'1-fow can we a([ ...... _ 

A -

TH~R~ IS N~ITH~R SlAVI 
TH~R~ IS NO MA~ AND f~MAl~I 

,DUJWtJt 0#1£~ 

GAlA TIANS 3:28 

2 
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9/7/17 

GOD DOESN'T 
HAVE A FAVORITE 

WORSHIP STYLE 

WORSHIP IS MORE 
' ~ 

THAN _ A _ .M U __ S _l_-c - s .- T y LE 

ooN·T JUDBE STOP 
SOMEONE JUST LABELING BECAUSE PEOPLE JUST THEY SIN BECAUSE DIFFERENTLY 

THEY'RE NOT THAN YOU. 
LIKE YOU. 

KUSHANDWIZDDI 

Since, then, you have been 
ra ised w ith Christ ... 

SET YOUR HEARTS 
on THI ' GS ABOVE 

I not on earthly things. 

' 

3 
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9/7/17 

3avs • sliowetf tlism liu liawfs" 

4 
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9ll/17 

5 
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II 

C'll 

---=::=.::11
1111111 

Ark of th 
,o · nant 

LIFE-GIVIN 
"He Himself bore our sins 

in His body on the tree, 
so that we mi,ht die to sins 
and live or righteousness." 

- Peter 2:24-

Kn cl\ving lhc1l ~-ou \\' l'fL' 

rc1n son1ed fron1 the futil e 
\\' cl\ ' S inheril ed iro1n \ ·our . . 

fo r e fc1lhe r s, not \\·ith 

l,erish c1 ble lhin r1 s s u r h c1S 
L ) 

s ih·e r or g old , bul \\·ilh lhe 
pre l~iou s bloo d of C hris t, like 

lhc1 l of c1 lcunb \\ ' ilho ul 
ble n1ish or sp o l. 

- I I ' ' 'I I : I '-, - I LI 
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NOTIIIN& BUT TIIR 
BLOOD OF JESUS 

9ll/17 
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IN HIM WE HAVE REDEMPTION 

THROUGH HIS BLOOD, THE 

FORGIVENESS OF OUR TRESPASSES ... 
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9ll/17 

He Came ... He Died ... He Arose ... He Ascended .. 
He's Coming Back! 

We are o'J{~ in Christ 

7 



GALATIANS 3,28 
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"Salvation belongs to our 
God, who sits on the throne, 

and to the Lomb.'' 
Revelation 7:10 

9/7/17 
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APPENDIX TWENTY-TWO 

SERMON AND SERMON INSERT-JUNE 3-4, 2017 

Appendix Twenty Two contains the sermon that was preached for the second set of multi

ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services held on Pentecost weekend, June 3--4, 2017 at Mt. 

Calvary Lutbmm Church. The sermon points God's people to the power and the forgiveneBB we 

receive through the sacraments of baptism and the Lord's Supper. The Pentecost Sunday service 

was very special because it was the first two the two ethnically diverse worshipping communities 

received Holy Communion together. When communion took place after the sermon, many tables 

were beautifully filled with members of both ethnic groups who celebrated unity in Christ. 

TIIE DAY OF PENTECOST JUNE 3-4, 2017 

Acts 2: 1-11 ''Happy Birthday-to the Church!" 

Welcome to the birthday party! I don't know the Karami customs yet, but let's talk 

about how we celebrate birthdays here in America! We have cab and ice cream-and there are 

candles on the birthday cake, one for each year for all your birthdays-that is until we get a little 

older and they tab pity on us so we don't have to blow out 60, 70, 80 or more candles! And 

family and mends get together for the big celebration and we give presents to the birthday 

boy/girl! 

Looking back on it I would have to say the hardest thing when it comes to birthdays

and all you kids know what I'm talking about-the hardest thing is to wait for your birthday to 

come! Birthdays are probably second only to Christmas when it comes to anxiously waiting for 

that day to arrive! And when it gets down to the last week, the last few days before your 
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birthday, the excitement is almost too much to bear! But you have no choice. You simply have 

to wait mrtil the day arrives when you can finally celebrate your birthday! 

Did you know that all of this talk about birthdays helps us to appreciate that tint 

Pentecost Day? It does! Fint of all, the disciples had to wait. There is a time ofwaltmg. just 

like we have to wait for our birthdays to finally arrive each year. Jesus says to his disciples in 

Luke 24:49---"Stay in the city mrtil you are clothed with power from on high." So the disciples 

had to wait there in Jerusalem, one day, two days, a whole week-they had no idea how long 

they would have to wait for this power on high, whatever that would be! So, they waited-and 

here's a great tip for you and me-we need to use that ''waiting'' time~- During their 

waiting time the disciples prayed constamly. They also chose mother disciple to replace Judas. 

How do you use those waiting times in your life? We have a number of young adults 

who have just graduated and now you 're in that waiting time-between high school and college 

or high school and starting a job or joining the military; between college and a new job-use that 

time wisely. Follow the example of the disciples: pray, pray and pray some more to God for His 

constant guidance and direction in your life. And then do whatever you can to prepare yourself 

for what comes next: more school, job, whatever it is! 

Maybe you're in that ''waiting'' time between jobs or you're waiting for mother job, a 

better job to come along. Again, use that time wisely and be in prayer to God for His guidance 

and direction as you prepare yourself for what comes next. 

Returning to our birthday theme: the cake and ice cream, the noise makers and hats are 

all fun, but we all know what the birthday boy/girl is waiting for-they're ready for those 

birthday gifts! Pentecost Day was all about the disciples waiting for the gift! In fact, what's a 

birthday party without gUb, right? On Pentecost Day, it was one of the best gifts of all! In Acts 

chapter ooe, as we heard last week, Jesus makes a promise. He says to His disciples: "You will 

receive power when the HoJy Sphtt has come upon you" And on this Pentecost Day, Jesus 

keep11 His promise as Luke tells us the disciples ''were all fflled with the lloJ;y Splrl1" 

And with the gift of the Holy Spirit comes power-power evidenced by the tornado-like 

wind that filled the room where the disciples were staying. power that was seen in the tongues of 

flame that landed on each of the disciples' heads, power to wilness, power to stand against a 

prevailing culture as the Christians were soon the targets of an angry church leadenihip that tried 

to silence them, and when that didn't work, tried to kill them like they had killed Jesus. 
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Our gift this Pentecost Day and, actually, every day is the same Spirit and the same 

power! We have been given the same Holy Spirit in our Baptism, and the same Holy Spirit is 

active as we receive Jesus' body and blood today in, with and under the bread and wine of Holy 

Communion, and the same Holy Spirit, like a sword dividing soul and spirit, joints and marrow, 

discerns the thoughts of our hearts and leads us to live as Pentecost People every day. 

You see, Pentecost is the gift that keeps on giving! The result of the gift of the Holy 

Spirit that fJIBt Pentecost Day was that the disciples started telling, in all different languages, the 

good news that Jesus is the Savior of the world! Jesus died and rose again to conquer sin and 

death for us! Jesus now offers us forgiveness and new life and etemal. life when we put our trust, 

our faith in Him! 

As that great crowd on Pentecost Day stood there listening to what the disciples were 

saying. they said, "We hear them telling in our own tongues the mighty wom of God!" And 

the power of God reached into the hearts ofthose people and 3,000 were baptized that very day! 

And that, dear friends, was the birthday of the Christian Church-what a great celebration! 

And today, that gift that keeps on giving----the Holy Spirit-gives us His power----tb.e 

same power the early Christians had-to be His wttne111e11! So, whether we're telling people in 

English or in Karenni or in any other language we speak, let's tell people about the mighty works 

of God! And today we celebrate the beginning of the Church as we sing "Happy Birthday!" 

("dear Christians"). Am.en. 

Senn.on Notea fOI" J1111e 34, 2017 

Ten: Ada 2:1-11 

"Happy birthday- to the Clmn:b." 

INTRODUCTION: Welcome to the _______________ _ 

I. OUR BIRTIIDAYS HELP US APPRECIATE THAT FIR.ST PENTECOST 
DAY! 
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A There is a time of _____ - "Stay in the _______ until 
you are clothed with from on high." (Luke 24:49) 

B. Use that "waiting" time _____ _ 

II. BE READY FOR YOUR BIR.TIIDAY GIFT! 

A What's a party without _______ ? 
► Jesus a promise: "You will receive ____ _ 

when the has come upon you" 
(Acts 1:8) 

► Jesus ____ His promise: "fbcy were all _____ _ 
with the _______________ " 

B. Our gift? The same ______ ~the same ______ _ 

Ill PENTECOST IS 1HE GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING! 

A The result ofthe ____ of the Holy Spirit on Pentecost Day: 
''We _____ them telling in our own tongues the _____ _ 
______ of God." 

B. The Holy Spirit gives us His ______ to be His _____ _ 

CONCLUSION: Happy _____ to God's people, the Church! 

Think about our congregation's Vision Statement and how you are going to live it in your 
life this week: "Connect.1n1 people to Jeinu and to one 1111.other to server the world." 
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APPENDIX TWENTY-THREE 

SERMON AND SERMON INSERT-AUGUST 12-13, 2017 

Appendix Twenty Three contains the sermon that was preached in the third and final 

weekend of muhi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services at Mt Calvary Lutheran Church. 

These took place on the weekend of August 12-13, 2017. Pastor David Brighton preached the 

sermon and the length of the sermon in English was approximately 8 minutes. A young Karenni 

mm named Peter translated the sermon with much enthusiasm and vigor. With the traoslation, 

the message was approximately 18 minutes in length since it takes longer for the 1ranslation to be 

delivered than the original spoken English. 

TENTII SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST AUGUST 12-13, 2017 

Romans 10:9, 14-17 "Whatls Faith?'' 

(SLIDE) Today we are going to talk about faith and Hebrews chapt.er eleven, verse one 

gives us a great definition of faith: "Faith is the IIIB1ll"IIDCe of things hoped for, the conviction 

of things not iieen." This definition of faith gives us some of the building blocks of faith. 

Faith begins with assurance hued on hope. Now you might think that's not vmy solid--

evetytbiDg based on hope! And if we're talking about earthly hopes, you would be right After 

all, how many people have been assured that "this is a very dependable used car," or ''this is the 

last house you'll ever buy" and they sure HOPE what they are told is 1rue. But then the car 

breaks down two weeks after it's driven off the lot, or the house bums down. Even on a wedding 

day, when assUl'IIIICes are given, promises are made and the couple has great HOPE for the future 

-- we all know that sometimes those hopes are dashed to pieces. 

But we're not talking about earthly hopes! (SLIDE) We're talking about hope that is 
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attached to God and that HOPE will not duappolnt us! Listen to Paul as he writes in the fifth 

chapter of Romans: "Hope does not disappoint us because God has poured out His love into our 

hearts by the Holy Spirit whom He has given us." A hope that does not disappoint-that's what 

our faith is all about! And the hope we're talking about, of course, is the hope of eternal life with 

our God in heaven some day! That's not just a ''pipe dream." Our hope of spending eternity 

with God in heaven is based on the fact of Jesus' death and resurrection for us and the faith that 

He puts in our hearts! It's a hope we now share with Tee Reh and Soe Reh in their Baptisms! 

(SLIDE) And so the writer to the Hebrews goes on to say that our faith is built on a 

conviction oftrath, even though we can't see the proof. None ofus can see heaven. But we 

have a conviction, we are convinced of the TRUTH that Jesus' death for our sins means we will 

spend eternity in heaven with Him. We 1rust His words, "I go to prepare a place for you and ifl 

go and prepare a place for you I will come back to take you to be with Me that you also may be 

where I am." Sight UDBeen, right? We believe in Jesus as our Savior and our faith gives us the 

conviction that He will keep His promise to take us home to heaven one day. 

Now, back to our text where Paul clarifies something very important about our faith in 

verse nine: faith is expressed from the inside out. Let's start with what comes out-what comes 

out of our mouths-because faith is word■. Faith expresses itself in words. Our text says, "If 

you confeu with your mouth that Je■us is Lord ... " See? (SLIDE) Peter says in his fint letter, 

"Always be prepared to give an answer for the hope that you have, but do it with gentleness and 

respect" Always be prepared to GIVE AN ANSWER. We confess our faith by the words we 

speak, telling others about Jesus and His work of salvation for us at the croBB ! 

(SLIDE) And where do those words come from? Those words must come from the 

heart. And so our verse continues, ''and believe in your heart that God nd■ed Him from the 

dead ... " So faith comes from the inside out-from our heart-where we believe God raised 

Jesus from the dead, and out of our mouth, as we confess Jesus is Lord! "If you confess with 

your mouth that Jesus is Lord and believe in Your heart that God raised Him from the dead, you 

will be saved!" 

I pray to God that every single one of us here today has such FAITH-faith that Jesus 

died on the cross to forgive our sins and that God raised Him from the dead to reign with Him in 

heaven forever and to prepare a place for us so that one day He might take us there! 

(SLIDE) Now, the great challenge in our text! Paul asks some great que■tion■ ! How can 
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people call on Jesus in faith if they have never believed? (SLIDE) And how can they believe in 

Jesus if they have never heard of Him? (SLIDE) And how are they going to hear about Jesus 

without someone preaching to them? (SLIDE) And how is that preaching going to happen if no 

one is ever sent to do it? All of these are great questions-1remeodous questions----that we must 

answer. And the answer is found in simply answering those questions in reverse order. 

(SLIDE) Folks, here's the answer and here is our challenge as followers of Jesus Christ: 

We are sent into all the world (make disciples of all nationsl}--we are SENT to PREACH (to 

tell others about Jesus), so that others may HEAR the good news about Jesus, BELIEVE in 

Jesus, and CALL on Him in faith. That's the great task of our faith-to be the wi1nesses and 

ambassadors for Jesus that He calls us to be so that mmy others may call on Him in faith and be 

saved! 

(SLIDE) And when we do that? Paul says, '"How beautiful are the feet of those who 

preach the good news!" Dear friends in Christ, (SLIDE) let's have heauUful feet! Amen. 

Sum.en Notes for Auaput 12-13, 2017 

Ten: Romam 10:9, 14-17 

"What h Faith?" 

INTRODUCTION: A great definition of faith: "Faith is the _____ ofthings 
______ for, the _____ ofthings " 

I. FAITH BUILDING BLOCKS 
A. Assurance ________ hope that will not _____ us I 

B. Conviction of ______ even though we can't see the ______ _ 

II. FAITH INSIDE AND OUT 
A. Faith Is. _____ .: "If you confess with your _____ that Jesus Is 

Lord ... " 
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B. Those words must come from the ______ : "and believe in your 

_______ that God him from the dead .. :" 

Ill. THE GREAT CHALLENGE 
A. Some great ________ . 

B. Here's the answer: We are ____ to ______ that others 

may ______ the good news, ______ In Jesus and 

______ on Him in faith. 

CONCLUSION: Let's have ___________ _ 

Think about our congregation's vision statement and how you are going to live it in your life this 
week: "Cmmeetlng people to .1elnu and to one another to lleffe the world." 
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APPENDIX TWENTY-FOUR 

WORSHIP LEADER COLOR-CODED SCRIPTS-APRIL 22-23, 2017 

Appendix Twenty Four contains the color-coded script that the worship leaders used for the 

Sunday morning combined worship service on April 23, 2017. The worship leaden each 

received a copy and took the opportunity to walk through the service the day prior. The script 

UBisted the leaden in knowing when and where translation would occur. 

THE SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER APRIL 23, 2017 

•co~NS PEOPLE TO JESUS AND TO ONE ANOTHER TO SERVE THE WORLD• 

SCRIPT FOR WORSHIP LEADERS-COLOR CODING: 

r•w 11:ab-Diredions fmm Pasmr ... for Engfsh-speaking worshippers (worship nots), 

Tu,,,.,,, s.n .Jlala-Wardr be rmd or,,.,,.,.,_ 

AaWeG■ther 

Unity, peace, hannony, and fellowship between the many peoples of this world can only 
become reality when we take our focus off our many differences and focus our gaze on our 
beautiful Savior, the Lamb of God. Today is the first time we are gathering at Mt. Calvary to 
praise our great Redeemer In a multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship service. May the good 
Lord draw us all closer to Him and to each other as we see His will done on earth • It Is In 
heavem We read this description of heaven in Revelation 7:9-10, "After this I looked, and 
behold, a great multitude that no one could number, from every nation, from all tribes and 
peoples and languages, standing before the throne and before the Lamb, ... crying out with a 
loud voice, 'Salvation belongs to our God who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb!"" 
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(Pastor BrighlDn, Chaplain Bowdilrh, and Tu Heh will meet in the sacristy and come out at 
10:45) 

PREWDE ANNOUNCEMENTS AND GREETING 

Pastar maks announcements (no need for translation) ... including this: "Regarding our Order 
of Wol5hip, I (Pastar) wiH be providng some additional guidance that wiH be translated inlD 
Kllrennl to help our Karenni brothers and sJstl!ts throughout the flow of our combined worship 
service mday •• 

• ~ God bless our combined worship/ We we tlanlcfu/ yr,u we all here and that ~ 
'Im brouaht,. ~ Ll!t's now and m greet one another and share the PNce of the 
'LDrdJ_____ TII IIM: Hay God bless our combined watshlp/ We• 

you .... ,_. andth.tGod 
'lllltllherand.,.,. the,,_ of the Lllld. 

,,_,_., Al of our wotBhip mngs tDdq wlll be sung sim~ In bath English and 
'Kllrennl. Let's sing now "I Know 11at Redeemer. I.Ives.• 

• 

(KSB #169 / LSD #461) 

THE INVOCATION 

• In the l'IIJffle of_ the Father. and of_ the Son and of_ the 
Am•n. 

r,, IIM: In the name fl the Father and fl the Son and of the H 
Amen 

THE CONFESSION OF SINS AND ASSURANCE OF FORGIVENESS 

• If we we hwe no we deceive and the truth Is not In US, (1 John 1:8) 

But If wa confau our ■In., God, who I• f■lthful ■nd ju■t, wlll forglv• our ■In• and 
cl•n• u■ from ■II unrlghteou■n••· (1 John 1:9) 

711 lfeh ,__ J John 1:H ltam Klln!nnl BIJle 

In a moment, we are going tx, kneel, but first, let us remember why we kneel. 

,,_,_., 7he reason we kneel Is m pn,yerfu/ly humble ourselves bt!fore our Ho!Y...M!!l.~ 
Goct confident In His P('Olll/se that He wll f1'llllt,. forr,/vetless for Jesus'•---.. __ .... - .i- re -fM -■ 

n, llell: The,_.,, M knee/ /s m pn,yerfu//y humble.,. 
mnlldt!nt In His that He wll ,a rot 
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[Pastor BrighlDn and Tu Meh both knee/ IDgether at altar rail-while congregation lcneels]. 

Most merciful God 

'Pallor: PrMe God for his fol and r,rat»I Lett sing now our Hymn of 
• mg •lmubneous/y In bolh Engl/6h and 

DIE PRAYER OF THE DAY 

Let us bow our heads ID pray. 

: ,,__ God for,. and 
(KSB #30 / LSB #744) 

'Pallor: Almighty Goct. pour out the Holy Spirit •o th« our low for You and eadl other~ 
'abound more and more In knowledge and depth of lMlght, and s;o th« we tnllY be llble ea 
discern wmt. best and tnllY be pure and blameless until the day of Chrt5t, fl/led 'WIii, the~ 
of ~nea th.tcoms ~ .Jma ~ ID Your ~eand glory/ Amen. ~ 

:9-11) __ -=-=-:--=---=---=------=---=--=------'"" ,,,.,,: A/mighty G74 
the Holy SpN' s;o th.tour kwe for You and e«/1 other,,,., abound more and mote 

lknolmdll:iieand depth of~ and.,,,_._ ,,,.,be able"' diam wmt 1- best and~ 
pure and,.,,..., 111111 the dty of One. 111/ed with the lhllt of~ that 

.-. ID Your and Amen. J:9-11 

DIE SCRIPTURE READINGS [To Be Read in both EngHsh and Karen~2 readers 
go to lectsm] 
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TI-IE FIRST READING: Rnelatlon 7:1-10 (A great multitude from every nation worships 
the Lamb) 

9 Af'll!r this I looked, and behold, a great multitude that no one could number, from every 
nation, from all tribes and peoples and languages, standing before the throne and before the 
Lamb, clothed in whim robes, with palm branches in their hands, 10 and crying out with a loud 
voice, "Salvation belongs to our God who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb!'" 

This is the Word of the Lord. 
Th■nlm be to God, 

7:9-10 la th• .-..I In Karannl 

EPISTLE READING: 1 John 1:1-2:2 (Jesus Christ is our advocab! who goes before the 
Father) 

9 If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all 
unrtghtmusness. 10 If we say we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is not In 
us. 
2:1 My little children, I am writing these things to you so that you may not sin. But if anyone 
does sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the rigleous. 2 He is the 
propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only but also for the sins of the whole world. 

This is the Word of the Lord. 
Th■nlm be to God, 

NOTE: K■rennl chlldren wlll be called to come Into the Nrvlce for the Anthem, 
Pr■IN Dance, Goapel Reading, and Chlldren'■ Puppet Mlnl■try ... then dl■ml■-d 
back ID Sund ■chool after u m--■ e I■ flnl■hed. 

ANTHEM: "Je■u■, You Are My Lord• (Karenni Choir) 

Some rl our Karennl brothers and sisters will now sing a Karennl worship song called "Jesus, 
You Are My Lord'". The English b'anslatlon Is prlntm In your bulletin. 

KARENNIPRAISEDANCE 

Some rl our Karennl brothers and sisters wlll now sing a Karennl worship song called "Jesus, 
You Are My Lord'". The English b'anslation Is prlntm In your bulletin. 

Pallor: We now honor our LDnJ Jesus by standing for the reading of the Gospel, Tu,,,.,,, We now honor our LDtd •• for the of the 

TI-IE HOLY GOSPEL: John 20:11-23 (Jesus Appears to the Disciples on Easl2r Sunday 
evening) 
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19 On the evening of that day, the first day of the week, the doors being locked where the 
disciples were for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and slDod among them and said ID them, 
"Peace be with you." 20 When he had said this, he showed them his hands and his side. lhen 
the disciples were glad when they saw the Lord. 21 Jesus said ID them again, "Peace be with 
you. As the Father has sent me, even so I am sending you." 22 And when he had said this, he 
breathed on them and said ID them, "Receive the Holy Spirit. 23 If you forgive the sins of any, 
they are forgiven them; If you withhold forgiveness from any, It Is withheld." 

lhis is the Gospel rl the Lord. 
PralN to You, 0 Chrlllt. 

IICaNnn • 

this ~ •Invited of the chlkhn to come forward for our chlldren's 

THE CHILDREN'S MESSAGE 
MlnlstJy 

DEVOTIONAL MESSAGE •Fix Your E,- On the Blood ol ,-,•• 
Bowdltcr--h..-:-:-----=--::""""""S=--=::---::-:,---:--=, 

Mt. Calvary Puppet 

Chaplain Mark 

[NOTE: Hlltk. will inlmtiN:e the "Hymn of the Day" at the end of his ~-1 

(ICSB #85 / LSB #457) 

'[NOTE: Pastar wlH speak from behind the altar ... 1111d 7iJ Heh wlH speak while standing In front 
of her chair] 

'Pallor: We 111e now going to confess our CJutstlm faith d In both 1111d 
theaeedslmu/laneously.,__ ____________ _ 

Tll lfah: We.,. now going to mnfels our antJan 
mt! Ka the aeed an 
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We now honor our Lord Jesus Christ with our tithes and offerings ... provide usual ins1ructions. 
i,,..,.: ~ ~about the alferlng ... and about the s/rJrl!!lg of the otfettoryj 

TI-IE GATHERING OF THE TITHES AND OFFERINGS 

[Dave, please ecit as needed ID lay out how the 
song Is to be divided ... i.e.-•a11 together'", "'English•, •1<arenn1• ... if we go that roum] 

TI-IE PRAYERS: 
After each petition, the Worship Leader will say, ~rd In Your mercy,• and the 

congregation will respond, •ttear our prayer.• 

PalJor: ut,. now f/0 ID the Lord In prayer. Almr our general prayers, we wll pray IDgef!r· 
Lard'• Prayet- ... and since our KMennl friends Mlle the habit of joining,,._ together 

during the Lard'• ~ Id'• d i!!!!J. ,,._ with someone nut m ,. during the Lord's 
~----~~-------r,, ,,.,,, Allr we w/1 

the Lord's ,,.,,. • one• 

TI-IE BENEDICTION 

(KSB# 302 
/ LSB#805) 

[PastDr Brighlan, Tu Heh, and a, Bowditrh wallc out ID narthex together] 
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APPENDIX TWENTY-FIVE 

LISTING OF HYMNS IN BOTH ENGLISH-KARENNI 

Appendix Twenty Five contains a list of the hymns and contemporary songs that were 

located in both the Lutheran Service Book ( or Lutheran W orsbip) and the Karenni song book. 

To facilitate an increased participation level in the multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship 

services, the goal of utilizing hymns and songs that both worshipping communities were familiar 

with was pursued. All but a handful of songs that were used in the combined, bilingual services 

were selected from the following list There are more hymns in common to both languages, but 

these are listed because they were deemed as appropriate for the Easter and Pentecost seasons. 

Engllu & Karemd llmuul Cllymna that are Clll'l"eJdJy printed In both languagea) 

1. A Mighty For1ress Is Our God (KSB #192 / LSB #657---4 verses) 
2. All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name (KSB #71 / LSB #549---5 verses: 1,3,5,6, 7) 
3. Amazing Grace (KSB tf!.30 / LSB #744) 
4. Beautiful Savior-Fairest Lord Jesus (Big KSB #76 / LSB #537-3 verses) 
5. Blessed Assurance (KSB #166 / TOSB #16-3 verses) 
6. Bleat Be the Tie That Binds (KSB #157 / LSB #649-4 verses) 
7. Come, Thou Almighty King (KSB #99 / LSB #905) 
8. Crown Him With Many Crowns (KSB #68 / LSB #525-3 verses) 
9. Go to Duk Gethsemane (Big KSB #201 / 436-3 verses) 
10. Holy, Holy, Holy (KSB #100 I LSB #507-4 verses) 
11. I Know That My Redeemer Lives (KSB #69 / LSB #461) 
12. I Love Your Kingdom, Lord (KSB #225 / LSB #651-4 verses) 
13. h Is Well With My Soul (When Peace, Like a River (KSB #266 / LSB #763---4 verses) 
14. Jesus Christ Is Risen Today (KSB #65 / LSB #457---4 verses) 
15. Just As I Am (KSB #137 / LSB #570---4 verses) 
16. My Faith Looks Up To Thee (KSB #241 / LSB #702) 
17. Nearer, My God, To Thee (KSB #17 /LW#514---4verses) 
18. 0 God, Our Help In Ages Past (KSB tf!.36 / LSB #733-5 verses) 
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19. 0 Worship the King (KSB #3 / #804----4 verses) 
20. Onward Christian Soldiers (KSB #179 / LSB #662----4 verses) 
21. Rock of Ages (KSB #215 / LSB #662) 
22. Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus (KSB #182 / LSB #660) 
23. Tab My Life and Let It Be (KSB #219 / LSB #783--5 verses) 
24. The Old Rugged Cross (KSB #60 / TOSB #220) 
25. The Son of God Goes Forth to War (KSB #184 / LSB #661) 
26. To God Be The Glory (KSB #38 / TOSB #241-3 verses) 
27. What A Friend We Have in Jesus (KSB #250 / LSB #662) 
28. When I Survey the Wondrous Cross (KSB #59 / LSB #425) 
29. Praise God, from Whom All Blessings Flow (KSB #302 / LSB #805) 

Eugllsh & Karemd Splrltaal Smu!II 
Give Thanks (Don Moen) 
How Great Is Our God (Chris Tomlin) 
Lord, I Lift Your Name on High (Donnie McClurkin) 
Shine, Jesus, Shine (Hillsong) 
The Heart of Worship (Matt Redman) 
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APPENDIX TWENTY-SIX 

RUNNING RECORD OF MAP DATES AND ACTIVITIES INCLUDING KARENNI 
MINISTRY MEETINGS 

The following eight month timetable charts the implementation of this MAP effort from the 

time of its inception. The schedule that was provided in the original MAP proposal was closely 

followed and nearly all of the target dates were met (within one week). The following timetable 

states the chronological order in which this MAP was implemented during each of the stages of 

the project and the methods used during each stage. 

May 2016------Visited Pam and Glen Megran's house on a Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church 

Evangelism team visit and learned about their work with the Karenni 

July 2016------ESL classes start at Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church, Warner Robins, GA for a group 

ofKarenni women (Barb Bowditch serves with Pam Megran to provide childcare forthe Karenni 

children and develop a relatiomhip with each other and the Karenni mothers) 

August 2016------Muk and Barb Bowditch asked by Mt. Calvary to serve as sponsors to Pam and 

Glen who recently joined Mt. Calvary 

October-The idea for doing a MAP on multi-ethnic ministry began to incubate when we went 

to two SIDI.day morning worship gatherings at Glen and Pam's house (there were 30-40 Karenni 

who came) where they had Karenni house church meetings. Th.is house church had been meeting 

for several yean and because the large group was getting too big to meet in Glen's house, a 

request was made to Mt. Calvary's church council to consider providing a worship space. 

November 20-Fint worship service took place at Mt. Calvary's Annex. An important 
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announcement was made that after church inviting all who wanted to prepare for baptism to join 

a new class. Seven adults came: TuMeh, TeeMeh, RceReh, ShawMeh, MeeMeh, Play Reh, and 

Nannoe. 

November 27-Karenni celebrated Thanksgiving and enjoy a big meal together at Mt. Calvary. 

December 4, 11, 18, 25, Jan. 1, 8---Six baptism classes took place after each worship service. 

January 14-15-Glen and Pam Megran and Mark. and Barb Bowditch were commissioned to 

lead the Karenni ministry at Mt Calvary. This took place in all three wonhip services. The 

Karenni participated in these services by singing special music (see Appendix seventeen). 

January 15, 2017-Baptism Day (seven Karenni adults were baptized) 

February 5-Finalized decision to do MAP on multi-ethnic worship (Pastor Brighton had asked 

for ways to build bridges between the two worshipping communities back on Oct 16) 

February 6-Dr. David Peter from the D.Min. Committee at Coocordia Seminary blessed the 

idea of doing a MAP on ethnic ministry and recommended Dr. Raj as a potential advisor. 

February 10 -Dr. Victor Raj agreed to serve as my MAP Advisor and Professor Kou Seying 

agreed to serve as my Primary Reader. 

February 14--Mt Calvary Lutheran Church council meeting held its monthly February meeting 

and heard about the MAP proposal and voted to support the project. (See approval letter in 

Appendix Eleven). 

February 13-17-Asked Dr. Peter for assistance on the design of field research and he directed 

me to Dr. Rockenbach. 

February 20---Sent ten page initial MAP proposal paper to Dr. Rockenbach. He reviewed it, set 

up a conference call to discuss, and provided the IRB Application and Informed Consent Form. 

February 21-Wrote and submitted the March 2017 Mt Calvary church newsletter article 
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entitled "Becoming a Revelation 7 Church" (see Appendix Nine). The article inlroduced the 6-

month MAP project that would be conducted from March through August 2017 and explained 

that the church council had given its approval for the project to tab place at Mt Calvary. 

February 23-Held a one-hour teleconference with Dr. Rockenbach to discuss and refine the 

problem, purpose, and research question. Took careful notes resulting in the narrowing of the 

MAP research question focus on multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship. 

February 28-Final signed copy of the MAP proposal and IRB application (see Appendix Ten) 

submitted to the D.Min. Committee at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Missouri. 

March I-Sent application to Dr. Raj for his final review and signature. Dr. Raj forwarded to 

Dr. Peter. Received answer from Dr. Peter that he would handle it :from here. 

March 3-Emailed surveys to Pastor Brighton in morning. He called me Friday evening and 

approved the surveys with a few minor edits. Discussed date to meet with members after each 

service the weekend of March 2.5-26 to recruit research participllllls and sign consent forms. 

March 3-Emailed Dr. Raj and called him to discuss the MAP proposal and its implementation 

• Asbd TeeMeh to 1ranslate sermons, bulletins, and surveys from English to Karenni 

• Asbd Tu Meh to serve as a 1ranslator during combined worship 

• Emailed all documents to Prof Kou Seying 

• Emailed Dr. Peter to inquire about MAP hearing and confirmed my availability by phone 

March 3-Fint Karenni worship team meeting. Reviewed the order of worship, added 

Invocation, Confession and Absolution, Sermon Hymn, and Bendiction to regular weekly 

service. Changed announcement time to the very end of service. Changed children's song to very 

beginning so the K-3rd grade children could be dismissed during sermon. 

March ~Held mootbly congregational meeting (9-10:30) during which the Karenni chose a 
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name for their ministry/church: New Life. Then, led worship team meeting in afternoon and 

attended Small Catechism Bible Class on Confession - led by Glen (3--4: 10) 

March 5---Completed Sermon on Baptism (7-9:30) 

• Worship Prep 10:30-11 ... Set up church facing ''TAG'' wall 

• Worship 11-12:30 

March 7, 2017-Received word that the MAP proposal and IRB application had been approved 

bythe D.Min. Committee. Field research phase commenced 

March 10--Second Meeting with worship team. After lunch, discussed plans with TeeMeh for 

tnmslation needs during the MAP. 

March 11-Worship Team Meeting (2-3}--Discussed pros/cODB of each worship set-up (1, 2, 3) 

and taught Bible Class on the Lord's Supper (3--4:10) 

March 12---Worship Prep meeting with Glen from 9:30-10:30, church set up from 10:30-11, and 

helped lead worship from 11-12:30 

March 17-Met with Pastor Brighton to discuss Aono1D1cemeotB in each oftbree services for 

MAP Research Participan1s (to be made on 18--19 March) and MAP presentations in church on 

March 25--26 to recruit research participan1s 

March 18----Church Meeting (9-10:30}--Decided on set-up of church (options 1, 2, 3) ... took a 

vote and selected option three toward wall with two doors. Also, discussed need for the church 

to build an altar. Aung Ku Lah volunteered to accomplish this important task. 

• Worship Team Meeting (2-3) 

• Taught Bible Class on Lord's Supper (3--4: 10) 

• Selectedhymns(4:10-4:30) 

• Watched Karenni youth play soccer ( 4:30--5:30) 
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• Spoke with TeeMeh further about survey 1ranslation 

Mar. 19--Completed Sermon on the Lord's Supper #1 (7-9:30) 

• Meeting with Glen from 10-10:30 

• Worship Prep 10:30-11 

• Worship 11-12:30 

• Altar Planning-Met with Glen, Aung Kula, Shay Reh to plan dimensions for altar 

March 18-19--Verbal announcements made in church by Pastor Brighton about upcoming 

combined worship services and the need for volunteer research participants. 

March 19-21-Reviewed every hymn in the Karenni hymnal and soog book to select all of the 

hymns in common with those found in Lutheran Worship (LW) and the Lutheran Service Book 

(LSB). A list was created with all hymn numbers (see Appendix Twenty-Five). 

March 21- Met with Pastor Brighton for the first time to begin planning for the upcoming 

multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship services in April, J1me, and August 

March 25--26---Gave fifteen minute presentations after each of the three worship services to 

explain the MAP and the Informed Consent Forms (see Appendix Four). A total of twenty-seven 

research participants volunteered from the English-speaking worship community. 

March 25, 7:00 pm-Spoke to Saturday evening volunteers after the Saturday worship service. 

Explained the project and reviewed each part of the Informed Consent Form and answered all 

questions. Nine volunteer research participants were recruited. 

March 26, 9:05 am-Spoke to Sunday morning volunteers after early worship service. Explained 

project and each part of the Informed Consent Form and answered all questions. An additional 6 

volunteer research participants were recruited. 

March 26, 10:30 am-Helped to prepare the Annex for the 11 :00 am Karenni worship and 
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oriented Vicar Aaron Sterling who came to serve as the guest preacher. 

March 26, 11 :45 am-Departed early from the 11 :00 am Karenni worship service to go and 

speak to the SIDI.day morning volunteer research participants after the 10:45 English late worship 

service. Explained the project and each part of the Informed Consent Form and answered all 

questiODB. An additional twelve volmrteer research participants were recruited. 

March 26, 1:00 pm-Met with Glen and one ofthe Karenni men who is a carpenter to discuss 

building a wooden altar for the Karenni church. Decided upon appropriate dimensiODB. Then, 

met with translators to record the words from Matt 26:26, 28 where JeBUB said, ' 'Take and eat; 

this is My body" and "fake and drink; this is My blood shed for you for the forgiveness of sins." 

Began memorizing these words of dis1ribution in preparation for celebrating the Lord's Supper. 

March 26--Emailed the Survey Monkey web link to all English-speaking research participants 

except for two volumeers who preferred to complete a hard-copy of the survey. All English

speaking surveys were completed by April 15. 

March 28---Wrote and submitted the April 2017 church newsletter article entitled "A Study af 

Multi-Ethnic Worship" (see Appendix Nine). The article summarizes the overall MAP project 

and extends an invitation to any members to become research participants who may have been 

unable to attend church on the weekend of March 25-26 when the presentatiODB were made after 

each service. 

March 28---Selected Scriptures for the fint multi-ethnic, bilingual worship services at Mt 

Calvary using those for the Second Sunday af Easter, Series A ( changed the First Reading to 1 

John 1 :9-2:2 which would be used for both the Confession and the Sermon) and began wmk. on 

the sermon which I had been assigned to preach by Pastor Brighton (see worship helps in 

Appendices Nineteen, Twenty, and Twenty-One). 
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March 25 and April I-Announcements made to Karenni about upcoming combined, bilingual 

worship services and the need for volunteers to serve as research participants. 

March 28---Wrote and submitted April 2017 church newsletter article entitled "A Study of 

Multi-Ethnic Worship" (see Appendix). Article summarized the overall MAP project and 

extends an invitation to any members to become research participants who may have been unable 

to attend church on the weekend of March 25-26 when the presentations were made after each 

service. 

March 28---Selected Scriptures for the fint multi-ethnic, bilingual worship services at Mt 

Calvary based on the Second Sunday of Easter, Series A 

March 29----Completed an early fint draft of the order of worship for the Sunday, April 23 

worship service based on the notes tabn :from the meeting with Pastor Brighton on Tuesday, 

March 21. This draft was sent to Pastor Brighton who made needed revisions and edits. 

The English draft was UBed to then layout a draft for the Karenni language version of the 

bulletins for April 22-23. 

NOTE: It was decided on this day to only hold two combined worship services on April 

22-23 rather than three. The Saturday evening 6:00 pm service and the Sunday morning 10:45 

service would be combined worship services, whereas the early 8:00 am service would continue 

to be a regular service conducted only in English. This allowed all members to have the option of 

attending a multi-ethnic service or an English-only service. 

March 29--Spoke to the President of the Congregation about the request to put Karenni sermons 

on the Mt Calvary website. Made plans to attend the next meeting of the church council that 

would take place on Saturday, April 1 at 9:00 am (instead of the planned meeting on the second 

Tuesday that would have fallen during Holy Week). 
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Mar 31-Created draft of Saturday evening worship service. Continued learning and practicing 

the Kanmni words for distributing the Lord's Supper. 

April 1, 9:00 am-Made presentation to Church Council regarding Kanmni minis1ry update and 

the request to put Karenni minis1ry link on the website. 

• 9: 15 am-Kanmni Church Planning Meeting 

• 2:00 pm-Worship Planning Meeting----church altar guild meeting 

• 3:00 pm-Bible Study on the Lord's Supper 

• 3:45 pm-Survey ofKanmni Worshippers for MAP Study 

April 2-Fint Communion Service. NOTE: This communion service was preceded by m 

elevenweek S1DJ.day Sermon Series on Basic Christian Teachings using the topics listed below 

(lasting from Jan-Mar 2017) and a three month walk through Luther's small catechism every 

Saturday. 

• Triune God 
• Man 

• Salvation by Grace 
• The Word 
• The Resurrection 
• The Means of Grace 
• Baptism 
• Giving 
• Lord's Supper 1 
• Lord's Supper 2 
• Lord's Supper 3 

April 7---Completed early first drafts of the order of worship for the April 22-23 worship 

services (see Appendix Twelve). These drafts were sent to Pastor Brighton who made needed 

revisions and edits. The English draft was given to a Kanmni 1ranslator who laid out a draft for 

the Kanmni lmguage version of the bulletins for April 22-23 (see Appendix Thirteen). 

April 8-Taugbt on Apostle's Creed ln1ro and Reviewed Law md Gospel. 
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April 8---After the Saturday afternoon Kammi Bible study, a presentation was made, twelve 

Karenni research pmticipan1B were recruited who signed the Informed Consent Forms, and the 

survey was administered verbally with the use of a translator. Research pmticipmts recorded 

their answers manually on specially prepared answer sheets (see Appendix Three). This data was 

then inputted into Survey Monkey. 

April 9-10-Prepared detailed, color-coded worship scripts (see Appendix Twenty-Four) for use 

by Pastor Brighton and Tu Meh, the Karenni translator. 

April I I-Meeting with Pastor Brighton and Glen Megran. Reviewed worship service outlines 

and color-coded scripts. Then, went into the sanctuary and walked through the services in the 

church. Discussed the sound booth technology so that each of the two screens in the front of 

sanctuary could be used, the left side screen for English words and the right side screen for 

Karenni words. 

April 14---Worbd on sermon for the first combined worship service, ''Fix Your Eyes on the 

Blood of Jesus." Made decision to include sermon slides for the multi-ethnic worship services so 

that pictures could be projected which help to ''tell a thousand words." 

April 15-After the Saturday afternoon Karenni Bible study, a second presentation was made to 

the Karenni and four additional Karenni research participmts were recruited who signed the 

Informed Consent Forms. The survey was again administered verbally with the use of the same 

translator. These four research participants recorded their answers manually on specially 

prepared 811.BWer sheets (see Appendix Three) and the data was then inputted into Survey 

Monkey. 

April 22-Fint multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship service held at Mt Calvary on 

Saturday evening :from 6:00-7:00 p.m. 
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April 23---Second multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship service held at Mt. Calvary on 

Sunday morning from 10:45 am.-12:00 p.m. (See worship bulletins in Appendices Twelve and 

Thirteen). 

J1D1e 3-Third multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship service held at Mt. Calvary on 

Saturday evening from 6:00--7:00 p.m 

J1D1e 4---Fourth multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined Saturday evening held at Mt. Calvary on 

Sunday morning from 10:45--12:00 p.m. (See Pemecost bulletins in Appendices Fourteen and 

Fifteen). 

August 12-Fifth multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship service held at Mt. Calvary on 

Saturday evening from 6:00--7:00 p.m 

August 13---Sixth mul'ti-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship service held at Mt. Calvary on 

Sunday morning from 10:45--12:00 p.m. (See bulletins in Appendices Sixteen and Seventeen). 

Aug 13-20----Conducted second quantitative survey using Survey Monkey (for English-speaking 

research participams) and oral survey (for Karenni-speaking research participants) 

August 19-Karenni-spealcing Focus Group met from 5:00--7:00 p.m to answer qualitative survey 

questions, then completed the second quantitative survey from 7:00--7:20 p.m. 

August 20-English-spealcing Focus Group met to BDBwer questions from 12:30--2:00 p.m. 

August 20--27-AII field research compiled 

NOTE: Some photos of the multi-ethnic worship services and participmts are included in 

Appendix Twenty-Seven. 
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APPENDIX TWENTY-SEVEN 

PHOTOS OF COMBINEDWORIBIP 81:RVICE\I AND JCARENNI MINISTRY AT MT. 
CALVARY LUTIIERAN CBUllCB 

Saturday aflmmm Bible cluaell taupt usuw a tram1atDr to Kmmmi 111UW Ludm's Sllllll 
Camcbisrn 
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Photo taken just prior to the combined worship service on Sunday, August 13, 2017. 
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- ■ 

• 

j 
'Y' 

Photo of multi-ethnic, bilingual, combined worship service on Sunday, August 13, 2017. 

Group photo of Karenni worshippers taken after the worship service on Pentecost, June 4, 2017. 
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Multi.-Gll.tural, li1ingllll Clllistm11nnnhipllCIVice mi December 25, 2016. 
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Kanmni char lliipw at a SUnday!IICIIIDqJ Kanmni wcnhip aenice. Special lllllli.c ii imuded 
inllllllll.yavmywcnhip llmYice. 

R.esuJar Sundaymirning Kanmni wonbi.p llmYice in th, Mt Calvary Lullumm. Clmn:b.Anna. 
Servicell are oonduetedin Karenni. Onlytbe lllllll1Clll, cxmfmlian mi ablolulion, lllDlllllllion 
liturgy, mi bemdicticn are 1nnl1md fmm E:ngliah 1D Karenni. 
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APPENDIX TWENTY-EIGHT 

MULTI-ETHNIC, BILINGUAL WORSHIP PLANNING HELPS 

This appendix contains some general ideas and notes gleaned :from worship planning 

meetings that took place at Mt Calvary that capture bow the combined worship services were 

planned for future use at Mt. Calvary or other congregations conducting bilingual worship 

• In additicm to the creaticm of complete English and Kanmni worship bulletins, a color 
coded worship leader script is produced (see Appendix: 24); one for the Saturday evening 
service and cme for the late SIDI.day morning service. These scripts are only needed by the 
pastor(s) and the 1ranslator (s). 

• Rehearsal meetings are held prior to every bilingual service to practice walking through 
the entire worship leader script and bulletin (where to sit, stand, speak, etc.) 

• Name Tags for all adults and teenagem are prepared so that every worshipper is wearing 
a name tag in the combined worship services. The Karenni meet at the church annex to 
rehearse their song and dance, put on name tags, and bead over the narthex 10-15 minutes 
before the worship services begin to meet and greet 

• Pastor makes anno1D1.cements to invite and encourage English-speaking membem to come 
15 minutes early to the Sat eve and late Sun morn service to meet and greet the Karenni 
guests and to invite them to sit together with them. 

• Decisicm was made to translate the entire message line by line during the service, but to 
shorten the sermon to a 7-8 minute homily. With 1ranslation, the time more than doubles. 
The Karenni literacy rate is at 10-20% therefore the service needs to be clearly translated 
since they can only participate and learn orally. 

• Sermon Slides-Power Point slides are developed for every combined, bilingual worship 
service to assist the bearer in both bearing and seeing for increased comprebensicm of the 
Gospel. 

• Worship Slides - English language slides will be created through the regular process at 
Mt. Calvary. Karenni language slides will include each part of the service and the vemes 
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to all hymns and songs. Two computers are used in the sound booth along with a splitter 
cable to allow the left screen to project English and the right screen to project Karenni. 
Sound booth operaton arrive early on Saturday afternoon before the Saturday evening 
worship service to set up and rehearse the projection of slides. 

• Scripture readings are done from the lectern in both ~es. The volunteer readers will 
go up together and stand behind the lectern. After the 1 Reading is done in English, it 
will then be read in Karenni. Following that, the Epistle reading will be read in English 
followed by the Epistle in Karenni. The Gospel is read by the pastor who is preaching 
and the translator of the sermonette. 

• A Karenni reader and English reader DOed to be recruited. These two volunteers go to the 
lectern together to read the Old Testament and the Epistle. 

• Children--Kareoni children are called to come into the service for the Anthem, Praise 
Dance, Gospel Reading, and Children's Puppet Minislry ... then dismissed back to 
Sunday school after puppet message is finished. Children's volunteers lead the children 
out at the beginning of the Finl Reading. 

• Bulletins-After the worship services are carefully planDOd by the pastor and 
commissioned muhi-etbnic ministers, the English bulletins are printed through the 
regular process at Mt Calvary. The Kareoni bulletins are translated, saved as PDFs, and 
emailed to the church office for printing using the same bulletin covers. 

• Ushers-4 Karemri ushers are recruited to stand in the narthex--two in the middle and 
one at each outside door to pass out the Karenni bulletins. 

• Offering Timo--Passing the Plates 
(2 English & 2 Karenni come forward and serve together) 

• Rationale for having only two combined services each weekend (Sat Eve and Sunday 
morn at 10:45 a.m.) and leaving the 8:00 a.m. service as a regular English-only service. 
The tint reason is that few Karenni would likely come to the early service unless they 
were pressured to go ( creating a DOgative experience). A second reason to not have an 
8:00 a.m. combined service is that it would also provide an option to every member of the 
congregation to go to a "normal" service and not be "forced" to do combined worship if 
they are not interested Providing an option for all members has been well received. 

Announcements for the Karenni people in week preceeding combined worship services: 

• Come early on Sunday, April 23 at 10:20 a.m 

• Come for the Saturday afternoon Bible class at 4:00 p.m Then after, they can rehearse 
their song and dance, put on name tags, fellowship, then head over to the narthex by 5 :45 
p.m. (for 6:00 p.m. worship) 
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• Come early on S1DJ.day morning by 10:15 am for song rebeanal, reheanal praise dance, 
put on name tags, fellowship, then head over to the narthex by 10:35 am. (for 10:45 am. 
wOl'llbip) 

• Explain to them what is said during the Greeting time ... ''The Lord's Peace" or ''God's 
Peace be with you" ... and the meaning 

• Give directions to Ushers ... explain about passing out bulletins and offering collection 

• Future planning-maybe have the Karenni kids sing a song in future combined service 

NOTE: A lot of time and effort goes into multi-ethnic wOl'llbip planning: 

• WOl'llbip service planning 
• WOl'llbip bulletin 1ralllllation and printing 
• Special sermon preparation 
• Sermon slide preparation (pictures tell a thoU88Dd words) 
• Translation rebeanal 
• WOl'llbip slides 
• So1DJ.d booth convemion 
• Coordinating two computers and two screeos 
• Two techs & coordination 
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